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EDITORIAL

HY JONAS CRANE BIRCH HARBOR

BELATED CHRISTMAS-CARD

Belated Christmas card from.an old friend,
Ehdn't heard from since . . . don't remember when.
Just n few scribbled lines,
Brouqht memories of other times.
Made me very Rlnd,
Mddo me a wee bit sad.

Belated Christmas card from an old friend,
Just hear from him now nnd then.
Word bridge to other times,
A lot of hope,n little fenr, between the lines.

Just a card from an old friend,
Sort of said, "Hello" and "Amen".

(Dedicated to n11 t b 1 t a
struggling in nfterhghris2m:s.c3?gS)thnt coma

& a & %iii * ¥ _0 “V



NEWS
Ruth Hamilton of Prospect

Harbor was hostess last
Thursday night to the Pros-
pect Harbor Woman's Club
when they hold their annunl
Christmas party at her homo.
Two guests were present -
Chester Hamilton's mother,
Mrs. Maude Cate of Kenne-
bunkport, who was spending
the Christmas holiday with
them and Mrs. Seth Emerson
of Hashua, sister of Edith
Cele. In addition to the
above there were present

-2-
tnnd coffee were served with
‘the Hamilton ice cream.

Edward Hawkins of West Goulds-
boro is still at the Eastern
Memorial Hospital, Ellsworth,

-and still seriously 111.

Inst Thnrsdny the Seflinfl
Circle of South Geuldsbero met
at Belle Norris‘ with the fol-
lowing nresent: Ninia Wriqht,

‘Hilda Hanmond, Lois MacGre0or,
IRil1a JacGre0or, Thelma Bunk-
er, Abbie Hanilton, L"dia Ger-

Beulah Dorr, Eva Faulkinghmnfirish and nerlc Tracy. Officers
Jane Francis, Clara Lumloy,
Marguerite Leiqhton, Ann
Merriam, Louise Hewman,
Harriet Neonan, Bessie Ray,
Miriam Simpson and Ella Whae
len. Club members exchanged
pifts. Since it was Mrs.
Cate's 79th birthday she
had her gifts on the tree.
Mrs. Cate made an excitinm
contribution to the party.
She made some of her famous
Hamilton ice cream the first
since 1940, ice cream which
bufOTO that she had made for
40 years. And last week as
he had for years Chester
turned the crank. A 10 qt.
freezer which Ruth had pur-
chased at last summer's nuc-
tion was used for the first
time. Cookies and cake, tea

§$0ra elected; Abbie Hamilton,
'pres., Lois WacGreaor, vice
‘pros,, Hilda Hammond,'sec'y.,
rand mcrle Tracy treas. Work
fComnittUc: Lydia Gcrrish,
:£orle Tracy and Bcllo Norris.

‘ésuppor U'om'_rvittc.e : Abbie Hamil-
ton, Flora Little, Bollc Nor-

‘ ris and Thelma Bunker. The
Circle distributed Christmas
Cheer Boxes to Rctta and Eli-
jah Bunker at Urann's Nursing
Hone, E, Sullivan, to Florence
Young at Headers Nursina Home
Ellsworth, to Cora Holt of
Ellsworth, to Nellie Jacobs of- Winter Harbor, to Annie Bunker,
John Hammond «nd'Ida Potter of
|South Gouldstpro. The Circle
has tied out and flinished
seven ouilts to date.



We—understand that a fami-
ly by the name of Sears has
bought the Fred Mason place
at "the Marsh", Prospect
Harbor. They have two child-
ren and are from Machais.

There was a large family
gathering at the Ezra Myrick
Birch.Harbor for over night
and_Christmas day;from Rock-
land,tho Ralph Robinsons,
from Port Clyde, Ladd Myrick
and the Elliott Myricks,
from Tenant's Harbor the
Francis Myricks and children

F

T
Ensign Bruce A, Clark, son‘

of Marie Clark of Winter
Harbor, w°s chosen student
of the week of Nov.26th at
the U.S.Naval Auxiliary Air
Station, Whiting Field,Fla,
He was chosen from 555 on
the basis of flying, academ-
ics and military. He has
completed primary training
in pro-solo, precision and
acrobatic stages requiring
30 hours dual instruction
and 20 hours solo. Next will
come transition to the T-28
(Trojan) instrument nnd for-
mation flying.

Birchard Church son of
Colon Church, who is station
ed at Fort Bragg, N.C. was
home for Christmas. His
brother Donton is stationed Ibor is ill in bed at his he

rance. Iin

sfiows not included last week:
The West Gouldsbero and

Brooklino William B01003 .'\I'O'
leaving for Smyrna Beach,Fla.,
Jan.l5 and send their best

“wishes to all their friends.
On one of their regular

trips to their South Goulds-
aboro wharf, Capt. Ev and Mrs.
Carrie Celwedl found that
the food they put down for a
family of wild cats was storm- -
ed by a tiny gray and white
tiger. He was so hungry he
got into the dish. That
settled it. They brought it
home to Winter Harbor and
named it Spikcy Joe.

The stove purchased at last
summor3s auction b“ the Masons
has been installed and used"
Dec.l9th for the first time.
Dick Stevens of West Gouldstoro
who is cleanoup man after polio
shots wishes that hard candies
were as popular as lolly pops!
It takes him a time to get the
sticky papers off the floor.

Concerning the query last
week. Capt, Ralph Crane of
Winter Hnrbor'says he has al-
ways thought of the island as
being called Rolling Island be-
cause of constant rolling seas
and tide movement, not Rolland
or Rowland. Any more ideas?

Charles Norton of Birch Haré
m0.
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: big'and
small; past and present.No.l
JULIA STEWART'S DONUTS-COREA'

For Julia Stewart to mix
the 5 to 5- 1/2 doz. donuts in
her large commercial Hobart
mixer works out better for
her thnn the ten dozen the
mixer can handle. The variety
of movements — mixing, roll-
ing, cutting out, placing 45
on her board and frying-ns
she stands ever the heat -
mnkos the job more»interest-
ing. And jobs, we ndtherod,
have to be interesting for
Julin Stewart, 0 former

rerdor, instructor in sewing
and mother of eight. ‘

Julia tfikes a lively inter-
est in her business and
thoroughly enjoys her cus-
tomers. Lifting 8 gleaming
donut out of the hot fat she
observed, "I've met many
interesting people over this
donut Tat. They are all so
pleasant. I've learned a lot
too from them in our convcr1
sation since they come from

vdifferont localities. While
the7 are here we talk about
their ways, their lives. I
enjoy that".

Thcn, she told us about'her
donut customer guest book.

‘lbs.

. a year.

4-
One name written in it this
summer rather surnrised her.
A couple cnme'to the door,
ssked_sbout the donuts, men-
tioned her interestinq kit-
chen nn¢ after signing the
book,went away with donuts.
It was David Rockefeller and
his wife. They had come into
Cores Harbor in their yacht
and wslkinn up the road'trqced
a fragrant aroma to her door.

Once the Stewarts kept hens
to supply eggs for the donuts.
This they no longer do. Julia
buys hnr flour from Chan Noyes,
Nest Geuldsboro, by the 25 lb.
has. In summcr she uses 100

:~king.l0C to 200 doz.
dcnuts x wick. The rote has in-
creased from 1500 to 2000 doz.
n yc~r'qt first to 3000 doz.

And, she is sure, that
if she were twins, thorc still
wouldn't be ancuqh to 20 around

At this point we peeked into
W smell kettle on the bwck of
the stove which had a strainer
“cross_thc top. "Lard", flhfi
observed. She uses pure_lnrd
Yhich she keeps on n constant
move, pouring off, stroining,
discwrding drogs and adding
now. This o>plaincd to us why
her donuts have only the plea-
santost Qrngrnnce and taste.

(To be cbnt'd)
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Edith Tracy . . . Editor
COOKS CORNER

BROWN EDGED NEW YEAR'S
COOKIES

From Corea
1 cup shortening
1 tsp salt
1 tsp vanilla
2/3 cup suanr
2 eggs, well beaten
2 1/2 cups'sifted flour

Combine the shortening,
salt, and vanilla. Add sugan
then beaten eggs, and beat
thorou*h1y. Add flour and
mix well. Drop from tip of
teespocn onto greased baking
sheets. Let stand a few
minutes, then flatten cookie
with a glass covered with a
damp cloth,or fork. Bake in
moderate even about 575;
8-10 min. Makes about 4 doz
and a half. Red or green gum
drops.or pecan pieces,may be
placed en_§9p, _

BRIGHTER MORNINGS
flon Dec.2lst we had the

shortest day of the year,
but the sun, undoubtedly
feeling the effects of the

this date little by little the
sun will mend its ways and
shine upon us at an earlier
date.

Not only will it shine earl-
ier, but, theoretically at
least, shine a little brighter
for, strange to say, it is in
the wintertime that we are
closest to the sun. The earth's
orbit about the sun is not a
perfect circle as commonly de-
picted, but slightly out of
round. The actual difference in

_distance between summer and win-
ter is not enough to be percept-
ible, except to the mariner
when "shooting the sun". Should
he fail to take this slight

.change in the apoarent size of
the sun as seen from the earth
into account his calculations

‘of his ship's position mimht be
in error by as much as.n mile.

Tin date when we are the
'

nearest to the sun is Jan.3rd.,
but we shall be still very
nearly as close two weeks from
now, when the influence of the
sun will be felt in the tides,
as will be discussod.in our
n0Xt issue. Consequently, it

holiday season, has continu-
ed to rise later and later

will be interesting to consult
the Winter Harbor Tide Table

each morning. This, of cours for Jan.’ which has just been
Cannot 80 On 88 Otherwise We placed for free distribution
should have no summer so an
end finally comes on the
4th of this month. After

in each of the'villages of
the Peninsula",

COFOMO_
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~LUCKI XMAS SHOPPERS OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS

Wilfred Madore of Goulds-z Christmns dinner was enjoyed
born held one of the lucky {at the mess by three families:
Tickets-given b Ellsworth. vLCDR nnd Mrs. Jackson Koon;
stores and won n50. . Lt. nnd Mrs. Wwllnce Officer

L‘UBh1n8:10°n“ Gerrish land their children, Pamela,
of Winter Harbor told us ‘:B1-0131;, gimrk and Coloon; and
she won a Flying Disk (snow ‘tho Hilton Youngs and their
scooter) at Charlie Smnl1's ‘Leg and Bobby, white table
Store. A littlo fifrfiid 9h° ‘clothes were decorated with
would have to wait R long ,b1rch logs hclding candles
time for snow she sold it. land by fir bonqhs.

Arthur Cole of Birch Har- : 1/C David shognock, wife
bor wen u polaroid camera oTherc5¢ «nd bqbv may saw their
at Small's Store. _ gfurniture denfirt the dqy_sfter

E19“n0P Urguhflrt Of COPGR ichristmns orior to tckinq dis-

wogha gtsfih 130? S: Sm?ll's.§§h~§E% fromvthe
Navy nnd coing

e‘ or oy ucxu s 0 . o____3p7“3;:.
Prospect_Harbor won a Bugs .

”
_

_)

Bunny, 9. stuffed animal withgs T..;NE3 HIGH SCHOOL NE-.'IS.
_—-—_

a carrott which is now hang-, Bernice Temple of Birch Har-
"ing-from a nail at their ibor 1nd of the FHA Club has won

house, an award for being the best in
Louise Stratton of Prospoc sowing.

Harbor won a soft ball but .GOULDSBOR0 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
‘which she

gave
Sally McNutt., Opcn House will be held in

Barbara P0W10Y Of COPOG about two weeks. Th: date to
won ('1 watch from S:nr111'8. ‘b0 finnouncod.

Virginia I/Ioschter of COI‘99»!WINTER HARBOR GPAMIJAR SCHOOL
won fl to? train. §A h“ndsomo zfilvnnizod bicycle

Judy Stovons Of Wost stand which holds 30 bikes,
Gouldsboro WON 3 P1“? h0u30 15 on fl side, is new in the
which she will k00P TOP her «rd, n gift from the Acwdinn
Ernndchildren Whon tho? COMG ommunitZ_Womon's Club.
to Visit.

' '

The Clyde Ferrins of Moran min Dec.25th; thunder claps
cy, Sullivan won twice, a n Dec.29th., patches of 100.
car robe nnd a blanket.

(2
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NEWS v ‘

Constance Merrium,'daugh- tor and son—in-law the Thom-
ter of the Carroll F. Merrig as Garusos.
ems of Prospect Harbor, who .
is occupational therapist at 'Paratrooper Sgt. Raymond York

"the Augusta Stwte Hospital, called at Winter Hqrbor re-
wss at home for Christmas. cently for his wife Peggy and
Also at home wns.her brother took her back to Fayetteville,
SP/3 Tom Merriam who has n N;C. where he will have about
month furlough after finish- 6-weeks more duty before tak-
ing a 47 week course in Ser- inc his discharge. Their four
be Croatian at the Army Lnn—|yewr old daughter Susan will
gunge School in Montoroy, stay on at her vrsndparents
Calif. His certificate reads the George Clerks.
”fluont“- his next assign-
mcnt,ovorsens. At the mom-

I
Robirt I. Adrisnce who retir-

cnt he is seeing friends in .ed in June after 50 veers of
New England in his sister's teaching, the last eleven at
Jeep. The Meprinms (111 wont the U. Of l:i., "fill continue to
to Capo Split to have

Christ1]ive

in Orono and spend summers

1
mes dinner with Walter Sin- in Coroa.
clair and IuA.Reiber. The .
Merriams'have recently re- The Roy Stanleys' son Gordon
ceived word that their aunt {of the Marines and stationed
Jane Sewall of Boston is ' ‘at tht Boston Navy Yard was
still in excellent health. .in Winter Harbor with them for

§Christmas.'
Joan end Iennie Ott of Is-

lip, L.I.N.Y. drove here for Edith Dyer of Wintor.Harbor
Christmas with her folks writes from Pasadena, Calif.,
the dark Woodwnrds of Birch that she had a great trip out,
Harbor. enjoyed coins to Santa Fe and‘

seeins the Grand Canyon and
The Richard Shaw's son likes Pasndenn very much.

Allen of the U. of M, is ' , '
home for the holidays. They "Skipper" (James N} ) Noonan

811
drove to Trenton for of the U.of_M. is with-his folks

Iudstmas dinner with.daugh- the James hoennns of Prospect



Harbor for the holidays.

Pluma Bnckman of Winter

hes,clnss in the-Steuben
School and Alice Smsllidgo's
‘class of 11 boys at tho Win-
ter Hsrbor Baptist Church.

Raymond Bnckman, son of
Mrs. Fred Phinney of Pros-
pect Hwrbor, A graduate of
SHS, is at home on leave
from Army Intelligence
School, Fort Gordon, Ga,
His brother Lyle is at home
too from Fort Ord, Calif.
When he returns he will
leave from Monterey for
Germany via the Panama Canal

A series of three family
celebrations started at the
Don Bnckmans of Winter Har-

bor when their daughter and
son-in—law Eve and Robert
Pnrritt end their 17 months
old son Robert, Jr., of
Winter Harbor came to them
for Thanksgiving. With them
were Robert's parents the

,Wi1bur Parritts of South-
west Harbor. They all hfid
Christmas with the Robert
Pnrritts nnd will have New

Years together at the Wilbur
Pnrritts.

Mrs, Joseph-Mackny came
‘on from Rndnor, PG., for

"8" I

Christmas at her son's the
Hugh Mncknys of Winter Har-

,ber.
-Hnnbor,n 6 day week teacher,

Mrs. Louise Stratton of
Prospect Hnrbor had her daugh-
ter nnd son-in-lnw the Raymond
Dnleys of North Sullivan with
her for Christmas.

The Dana Stewnrts of Birch
_Hnrbor entertained his parents
Julia ( gee Portrait on Page 4)
end Ralph Stownrts of Cores
for Christmas. .

The Guy Gelos of Winter Her-
bor who went to Cholmsford,
Mass.on the 19th write us ;
of the birth of.a son Willifim
to their daughter and son-in-
lee Ella and William Conway
on Christmas morning. .

Eugene Kelley, son of the
Charles Kolloys of Prospect
Harbor is at home on leave
from Fort Eenning, Ga, The
Kelloys had Christmas in Port-
land with their daughter and
son-in-law the Edward Sopors.

Christine Hooper of Ellsworth
was with her grandparents Ruth
and John Hooper of South Goulds-
boro for Christmas. I

The Cnrlton Trncys of Winter
Herber spent Christmas with
their aunt Mrs. Charles Rayhill



in Warwick, R.I. having
stopped overnight on route
at the Al Prudhommes in
Northboro.

The David Dukes of Bangor
and their six day old twin
sons Terry and Allan joined
their Karen and Michael at
her folks the Albert Hallo-
wells in Winter Harbor for
Christmas. Mrs. Hnllowell's
mother, Rilla MncGrogor who
had been in Winter Harbor
helping care for Karen and
Michael returned to South
Gouldsboro for Christmas
with her son “nd femily,the
Cameron MncGroqors,

On Q 20 day leave prior to
stertina for the Phillipines
Jan. 2nd are CT/1 and hrs.
Richard Twomblcy ind sons
Michael end Ricky who are
with her parents the Lawrence
Joys of Gouldsboro. Tho
Twombleys were formerly sta-
tioned at Hyattsville .

Young Hugh Hooper of South
Gouldsboro gave his boxer
pup Duke a box of dog bones
which, the day after Christ-
mas, were torn to bits.

Marshall Temple son of thc
ICWIS Temples of éunker's
Harbor is at home on a month
leave,

-ifiw. Ellis Young of West Gould9-
bore is using pnrt of her school
vacation to visit her sister
Doris Billington in Bath and
her mother Mrs.
Brunswick,

Fannie Rice in

A completely merry Christmas
was the Milford Crowleys of
Corea, Their son and wife, Les
and Priscilla and daughter
Brenda and a girl they are
sponsoring, Mirreye Sarria of
Chile whom they met in Germany
were with them Christmas Sunday,
The Milford Crowleys spent
Christmas day in Cherryfield
with their daughter's family,
Marge and Ted Brown and
grandchildren Larry, mike and
Kathie, And last Thursday
Mrs. Florence Crowley went to
Rockport to visit Priscilla's
psrents the Mervyn Fosters.

On Dec. 26 the Sydney Doyles
of Sullivan who are at Woodlawn,
Prospect Harbor for the winter
entertained the Difiunzios of
Wint0r Hfirbor. Other Woodlqwn
news: owners,the Perley McNutts
geve their daughter Harfaret
a toy Manchester,Tiny Tim,for
Christmas. With them as house
guests are the Scott Brothers
of Ch"rleston who are drilling
Vao Ceffin's store well. Last
Thursday'night they were down
through 51 feet of ledge‘.



LONG DISTANT xmas PHONE cALt91nothor Hrs, Bessie Morrison
were received: by Bessie Morwoof Winter Harbor. on Dec.27
rison of Winter Harbor from ‘their dinner guests were Bar-
her son and family the Harry bnra and Elizabeth Mackay of
florrisonson vacation in San Boston who are stopoinn with
Francisco and by: the.Tom ‘their brother Hufih Mnckay and
Pnrnclls of Grindstonc from family. On Jan.l8 Charles will
their dqunhtor and son-in-la leave on tho Wonther Beat
the Grover lcighs of AmnrilJo,CRAWFORD for n 4 months trip
Texns,_ _______”__ ___ ~to Africa.

_ NEWS
l

The Cnrlton Rolres of Gou1ds-
The Don Ricos of Rnngoloy boro went to Rockvillo, Conn.,
find fdmily spent Christmas ‘for Christmns with their dough-
with his folks the Ernest -tdr find family, the Stuart
Rices of Birch Horbor. Mrs. *c~npbc11s qpd brouzht their
Fred Rico of Birch Hwrbor

lzr“ndchildrcn
Connie and Ronny

j91nGd thcm 30? dinner 11k‘ bocv with them for an indefi-
'ing very much to be with thoibnitg stay,
chi ldron. 3

1 Billy Colwcll flow on from
Notn and Ralph Young_nnd »Ca1ifcrnifl whrrc he is station-

son Bridn of Bar Harbor were Sodéfor Uhpistmqs with his
very busy this Christmas. lfollcs the Vrrnon Colwolls of
They had their tree at homo 'Bunk¢pls Harbor, H; w111 be
hnd then came to her folks, here unt11 Jqn_7th_
the Malcolm Ricos of Birch
Harbor for a second and soon After trvinc time and time
wont.on to his folks the again Edna and Ted Rqgco of
Nathan Youngs of West Gou1ds- Prospect Horbor have enticed
bore for a third tree. The the former Merrill Spurlingt
next day thoy'had Christmas .ducks, the ones who.nre chnr-
dinner.with the Ricos and Iacters, out of the sea, up the
Christmas supper with the brook and into a hen house.
Younqs. .
' . The Edwin Wrights of South

The Charles Burnhams and Gouldsboro move a Danish
son Perez-of Machais had Christmns eve dinner party

Christmas holidays with.hor for the Christian Dnhlorups



I N .M E M O R I A_M

IN MEMORY OF MY FATHER CHARLES SPURLING WHO DIED
JANUARY 9, 1941 AND MY MOTHER BELINDA WHO
DIED JANUARY}, 1946 - LOVINGLY’ REMEMBERED

BY THEIR_DAUGH'I'ER ' MARCIA SPURLING

__j_..._ ..._..j.__:.1. __( 1.... _..-— _.._-—.¢.___.

of Gouldsboro Point and this The Ernest Woodward Jr. family
-editor, her. brother Bobby ‘or coma fetched their daughter
and Chinookylknvik which fol-‘and fr~.mi1y the Shirley waste, and
lowed onening gifts around {Dennis and Shiree from Mill-
a tree. Ibridge for Christmas, later;

[driving them home.
, .The Francis Chases of

Winter Harbor had their 1 Mrs, Thelma French of Winter
three dnughters with them iHnrbor'left about two weeks
for Christmas; the Thomas gflgO Tor Beverly.Hills to
Guthries and fruni ly of Ells- ,spend the winter v.r_ith her
worth, the Stanley Ficketts brother Dr. Norman Crane and
and family of Northeast har4f%m11y;
bor and Shirley Chase of- ‘
Boston. ' ‘ Mrs; Bessie Ray of Prospect

'Hnrbor_hnd Christmas dinner
Lydia and Frank Gerrish Ofvdth her sister-in—lnw Marian

South Gouldsboro had Capt,
iRny

of Prospect Harbor and
and Mrs. Ev Colwoll of Win-»‘Mrs. RWy's,son_nnd dnughtor-in-
tor Hnrbor'up for Christmas law David and Evelyn.
eve dinner. They all went on. ,
from there to the Lendell I The Fritz Bunkers of South
Reilloys for their tree; re-JGouldsboro drove to Forming-
turned to tho Gorrishs for iton to have Christmas with
their tree and then down to itheir daughter and family,
Winter Harbor to open gifts Maryanne and Leo Millett.
at the Colwells. The noxtiay '

_ '
they fill.drove to Vonzie . '

NEWS OF MAINE FOLKS FROM
to the Roger Williams where Genevieve and Elliott Kimball
with his mother Minnie and for West Palm Beach. Genevieve
°th°r3 they had Xmas dinnor.(writos that tho'George Delanoys

3



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY’
HE A§§RECIATEs YOUR §USIN@§S AND WILL USE ¥Qy_§I9HTj

wORLD BOOK , GORDON & WHITE
ENCYCLOPEDIA FIRST IN SALES SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE
NATIONALLY RECOMMENDED. FOR ' authorized dealer
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TEL, FORD MERCURY LINCOLN

ELIZABETH YOUNG wos-2559“_: "TRADE WITH WHITE- . WHO WILL USE YOU RIGHT
CARD OF THANKS . CCNTACT SALESMAN HOLLIE

I WANT TO THANK THE WINTER n FOR A GOOD TRADE, BY GOLLYI"
HARBOR BAPTIST CHURCH CIRCLE?
FOR TEE LOVELY CHRISTHAS BOXi”'.'
AND EVERYTHING NICE. iia Taggert and Supt, Gwen Ren-

CORA B. GER§}SE_ wick were prcsent and about
140 Children who received two

have moved into their new gifts cnch, ice cream and
house at Lfiko P9Tk, that trmyicoekics. A Christmas Program
had a real Maine Christmas was Jiv(n Sunday qt 7 PM con-
tree. that it is C lovelytown sistin: of sinzina and recita-
nnd that small George got thetions after which each child
bike‘ of his dreams. . . A160 11 rzhfidene of four litrhts nt
that Fletcher WOOd Of GOU.1dS'+ the ccntcr of five stars.
bore and Washington, D.C- At 10 sundqy merninc the
C0lebI‘51tGd 9-

early nineties and that in Qd n proflrqm nrrqnggd by Veg--

....c. —__..._...—c—._ -—.. _.__.

__ -.——_

spring when he returns to 11¢ Bishop and Amanda Dunbar,
G0u1dSb°P° 503 HODPY °°m°3 The huge tree Wes decorated
with him f0P.E00d. with yfirds and yards of pop

corn find crenbcrries strung
CHLISTMAS IN THREE MORE OF in chains by the ladies of the
OUR CHURCHES: The children ofsewing Circle. There were tra-
the Birch Harbor Church had ditionnl Christmas cerols,
their trOe‘«t 1 PM Sat. group sinring, aroup recita-
Toschcrsz Jessie Myrick, Jud; tions and pieces spoken by
Rice, Lassie Bishop, Elsie Marvin Scofield, Ruby Crow-
Lindsey, Edith Davis, Virg1n- ley, n song by 3 venr old

i
I



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & common TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

eRecERIEs

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W05-2232_& 556g__

B & B GIFT SHOP
BABY SETS — MITTENS — APRONS

CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS CUT WORK-DOIIS WITH WARDROBES

FOR ELECTRICAL TROUBLE
APPLIANCE REPAIR- .HOUSE wmme
CALL MILTON YOUNG

Jeffery Bridges and a piano
arrangement of Silent Night
played by Sandy Woodward.
At the recular 2 PM service
Rev. Burland Margesson
preached a sermon based on
the “hristmes Story.

At the South Geuldsboro
Church Clara Hammond, Anna
Duke and Leis MeoGremer were
in charne of a snecial pro-~
gram devoted to Christmas
carols, recitntiens and a

glaylet
on the Christmas

tory. The part of Santa
Claus was played by Cameron
MacGregor who distributed
lovely gifts from the Sea
Coast Mission for every chik

COMING EVENTS
Jan.2: kasons working 2nd
deEPee:refreshments
Jan.3: All day sewing ses-
sion at South Gouldsboro

W05-2387

L

Winter Harbor W05-5556

CLEANER "CUTTING SAWS
when filed on my precision
machinezeid saws retoethed
ROBER?.Ew SNYDER WO5~2684

South'GouldsboroLAMe.

FOR SALE
INTERNATIONAL POT BURNER
HEATER $20..APPLY TC G;H.'
EoLLETT,_wINTER HARBOR.

Jan 3: 3 PM PTA meeting at
Gouldsbero Elementary School.
Teachers will be in rooms at 7.
{An 4: Surfside Rebekah Ledge.

g3n,W:'Rubie Chapter NeT31
gWn.9: 7:50"Nnvy Officers and
‘hiefs Wives Club meeting at
Elerin Elstens. .
Jan.10: Acndinn Community
Women's Club.

BUSINESS BOX
Your pnpor expires
Your ad expires
We thank you for renewing

We weep because Santa Clfius
crowded fishing news out el-

Ehurch Vest§E;§ye;t;column)
' 0

together. But, next.week sure.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W05-2347

AS THE YEAR DRAWS To A CLOSE, WE PAUSE TO EXPRESS OUR
SINCERE APPRECIATION OF YOUR FRIENDSHIP AND GOOD WILL;

_._.T*mL_-'_Y.0E"‘i.l{13E"’__Y7;3’_*B,51‘3 FILLED ‘"_I.T5_£“. é’_P.I1*’13T5S ‘i§‘D___§U_____C°E33- _--.1..—_--—&...-

ANDREW C. HANF . DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

T‘7C‘C-.11”;-FLARE BOTTLED GAS
c:-.3 .. : =_-:. 5: FLARDWICK RANGES V_V_e_at Gou1dsboro__ wo:§_-_2g2g___
WESTINGHOUSE REMRIGERATORS

'

DEEP FREEZERS I CHINOOK WANGAN
ELISWORTB N07-2428 . :U.S.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 « Beside Perrv Greene Kennel

.__.. ____...__ ,. 'SF0f1_'1I.IN9_G.°912§___°3_I_§IN._A_L_ GIFTS.
I

TOM PARNELL r CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO TV SERVICE ; PROJUCTION IIATING

TUBES & PARTS ENAMELING
Winter Harbor _fl9§;g§§§_l___§px jg Copp}tujt§l§g§§;_____

ALVIN R. WHITTEN NOYES I. G. A. STORE
R043 &.DRIVEWAI CONSTRUCTION! "Lo" pricos everyday"

CHAVEZrSAND-LOAM—TRUCKING W05-2344 West Gouldsboro
y»L‘r.'L- LNG—BRAZING wvos-;§§‘7_1fi S.~\VE__fI' _<ju_\§_ nfl3_3y__g*;uxDE HERE

TRACYVS STORE TH ART GALLERY
PERCAIE REMNANT PIECES PAINTINGS OF MAINE BY

MEHS WORK CLOTHES DRUGS SANDRA JIMES - SYD BROWNE

_ G.’-IOCERIES F'RUIT_S__WQ_:5-_-_5_56'I + ‘.VI1jTER HARBOR, ME. _____
Coren DON ANDERSON Goren, A, B. WHITEHOUSE & son

NEW SUN BEAM MIX MASTER 9 QUALITY r.-xyncmmnsm FOR \
‘l2 & 16 IR, MENS RUBBERS 3 QVEH pIpTY'yEARs
;‘gr.5o ac ‘.F_8.. 50 Q W03»-_268'7 _ Wg._n_t€_>_r_ Hqz;1lc;_;gly_n_1ne w_o_3_-g_2_5_2_*___

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HKRBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Mombnr of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
p: The E9dg£§I_Resgrye Slstem_- Branch at Southwest Hngbor__



THE PEN! NSULR GHZETTE
A weekly-l issue 8 cents-1:5 issues $1

I
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Winter Harbor, Maine
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EDITORIAL lhome of Ambrose Bourqet, and

O4!

AN 0LD.PHOTOGRAPH- 1895- between the house and the hill-'
which our neighbor Myra Earl.s1do was this barn, The house -
showed us of a part of the iwas larger than it is at pre-
Winter Harbor shore seems as sent, the long ell kitchen
good as a couple of chaptersghaving been torn off when the
1n 3:. history book, But let W111 Gorrishes bourzht the
her describe it. "It shows property. No building shows
the village from Harbor between this house and the
Point in the summer of l895.tPendleton's. The little Sam-
The first building in the fa uol Pondloton house had burn-
left marain is Llewellyn ed and the Town Hall not been
Pend1eton's barn, torn down built.
many years n20. The roof and» East of tho Bourget house
chimney of the Pendleton Iwas the Charles Smith French
house can be seen above the lroofed house, with the 911
ridgepole of a large build- ‘running north and south and
ing partly on the shore and »only one story high, A hung
partly on a crib of logs, woodpile of stove wood almost
the original use of which conceals the 911 from the
W88 f0P'the POPS? fishing photographer. On the other
industry by Capt; Ira F088, side of Main Street one can
but;at the time this picture see the Frank Sumner house, now
was taken it had recently the Smallidggas_
been Charles E, Smith's fish
market, the man in charge (To be contud)
being Jordan Joy. Up over
the hill, directly behind
this fish house, was the



NEWS ?Dec.3lst in Belmont, Mass.,
The Stanley Stockers of 58

‘following
a severe stroke on

Riverside St., Milo announce 5Dcc.26th. She was ninety years
the engagement of their daug of «mo. Formerly a resident of
tor Goldie Marjorie Stecker-hnflintor Harbor for many years
to the Rev. Herman D. Gerrish she has lived since 1914 at
of Winter Harbor. Miss Steck¢.the home of her dnuahtor and
or attended the Mile Schools l3on_1n_1aw Dr. "rd Mrs, James
and was graduated from the :Bentt1e of Belmont. The
Providence Bible Institute in funeral service was held Jan.3ni
Providence, Gordon College, _in Belmont and followed by a
Beverly Farms, MaSs., and ,committal service officiated by
Boston University. At presentgthe Rev. Herman Gerrish at Win-

gho
is Assistant Professor offtcr Harbor on Jan.4th.

ducatien and Guidance Coun- '.
seller at Gordon College. ' Durinn the evgninq of Jan 1st
She is the contralte soloist ;Edw:rd Hawkins of West Gou1ds-
at the Troment Temple, Boston hero, who had been very Ill at
and a former member of the lth9'E9sfern memorial Hospital,
Cecilia choral society with .E1ls“erth, passed on. A service
which she traveled to Europe~ was held at 2'PM Thursday at
in 1953_ Mr, Ggprigh is the ithe Ashville Church, the Rev.
son of the

laxe
Woodbury M.

¥&€qarct.:cn§§§h:en gfficigting.Gerrishes of inter Harbor. 2 n ornmon w e a e vy
He attended the Winter Hnrbor|Hill Ccmeterfi, Philadelphia,
Schools and was qrwduated ,Anyone wishing'to remember Ed-
from Bob Jones University, ;ward Hawkins may do so by send-
Greenvillo, S.C. He is a vet-zing a chock in lieu of flowers
eran of World War 11 having ‘to a Memorial Fund in his
served as Staff Sergeant in name at the Eastern Memorial
the Sicnal Corps of the 9th Hospitnl, Ellsworth. Mrs. Haw-
Army in the European Theatre. kins‘-son Leonard Iottinger
At present he is pastor of of Oreland, Pcnna., was with
the churches at Winter Harbor her at th; time of Mr. Hawkins‘
Sullivan Harbor nnd Birch death. Sh» has returned with
Harbor. A Sfiplomber Wodding him to Oreland where she plans
is planned. to stdy about a month before

returnina to Maine.
Mrs. Theresa Foster died



Emery Albee, Sr., of West
Gouldsboro died_suddenly on
Jan.2nd., at the age of 70.
The funeral service was held
at the Warren Funeral Home,
Millbridge followed by burial
in Gouldsboro.

The next sit months for
Sandy and Syd Browne of Win-
ter Harbor read like a fairy
story. They left last Sunday
‘morning for West Pabn Beach
where Syd will be guest in-
structor at the Norton Gal-
lery and School of Art for ‘
two_months. Following this
they will sail early in

IApril from Norfolk having
received a gift of round-
trip tickets on a freighter
to Italy. They plan to re- .
turn to Winter Harbor some ‘
time in June.

A farewell buffet dinmllf’-2
given last Saturday by Elan-i
nor and Phil Tracy of West
Gouldsboro in honor of our
departing artists Sandy and
Syd Browne. The invited
guests were Judy and Dick
Stevens, Dorothy and Chan
Noyes and Mildred Reilly of
West Gouldsboro and Eliza-
beth and Charles Young of
Gouldsboro.

The South Gouldsboro Churcl
is delighted with the gift

of a gas stove on Jnn.4th
by the Masons which was taken
from their hall and a gas
plate from Dick Stevens of
West Gouldsboro.

Marcia Spurling of Corea is
expecting Louise Dickinson
Rich of Bridgewater, Mass.,
around the end of January for
a visit of two weeks.

The heavy winds of last week
laid rugs of spruce and cedar
twigs on the Grindstone Roads
and toppled four large trees
across the lawn at Madame Sim-
ian's Cottage, Le Nid.

Avis and Frelon Nash of Birch
Harbor saw the New Year in with
the Arthur Coles, the Clinton
Ricea and son Avide, Darrell
Cowpernhwaite and son Dean and
Ann Schultz of Birch Harbor.
After cards and games they had
home made ice cream, cake,
candy and coffee.

Twenty-one people from Steu-
bcn, Sullivan, Birch Hnrbor and
Winter Hnrber saw the New Year
in in silent prayer at the
Bnptist Church following a ser-
mon by Rev.Babbidge, a film
shown by Rev. Mnrgesson and
singing led by Rev.Gorrish.
After silent prayer they went
iinto the vestry for a lunch.



‘years

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: big and
small; past and present.No.1£

-4- ,
.New Zealand hospital with
ulcers. He is now working in
an Aircraft Factory in Cali-

JULIA STEWART'S DONUTS—COREAIfornia, A dauqhter G1adys~
While pyramids of golden

brown donuts rose in Julia
Stewart's warm fragrant kit-
chen ‘we occasionally spoke
of her seven grown children
who indirectly inspired her
to Start” a donut business ,
in-1946. :

The oldest is new Erma §
Guyotte,_n trained nurse, g
living in Ashland, N.H. C
Phyllis Sinclair lives in‘ 3
Concord, N€H.; and Marian E
Schless, Hartford, Conn. I

I she first son, Dana, had at
' 1edst.two years service in '
the.Pacific during the war 5
followedaby a brief turn in '
a filling station in Concordi
and now living with his f1mi%
-ly in Birch Harbor. Since his
f°ther Ralph has had 6 years]
taking great care of his '

health he now goes lobster-
ing with him, fills bait '
b\gs ‘rfl.does A few things '

in the boat. Here Julia con-
fided,"I‘m-nfrnid he ovcr
does at times." The second
son Phil had been at Scho-
field Barracks two years
when Pearl Harbor was bombed
and remained on more than two

ending up in a

Black now lives in Hartford,
Conn. And the youngest Otis
joined the Airforce when 19
years old, went from base to
base for training and finally
flow 50 missions over Europe
as a waist aunner in the
15th A A F heavy Liberator
E 24 bomber. Here Julia
paused in h=r donut fryinz
to chuckle as she remembered
his citations and how impress-
ed he was the_day she met him
at the stition in Bancor. -
"Think of it" he said in awe,
"there “WU re a lot of 5th
Army guys on the train who.
had a lot of ribbons." After
tha war Ctis married a Minne-
sota qirl, warjorid Golberg
and they new live in Califor-
his wh;r; he works at an Air-
port. _'Watching Julia Stewart qoina
constantly from one part of
donut making to another we ask-
ed hcr What she did for fun.
"Oh,thnt? I not it all at once.
I no to California or New Hamp-
shire and qot a change baby
sitting. But when I am here I
do this all the time."

(To be cont'd.)



Edith Tracy , , , , _,' ' COOKS CORNER ,
VEGETABLE SOUFFLE

(An idea for loft-overs)
Frqh-Hester Campbell

Gouldsboro
2 tbvchopped green peppers
1/3 cup diced celery
2 tb chopped onion
1 cup cooked corn
1/2 cup cooked carrots or

green beans or both
1/2 cup water
salt and pepper if desired
1 tb chopped parsley
1 cup stale bread cubed
1/3 cup milk
2 tb butter melted
2 sag yolks
1/2 cup zrwted cheese _
2 egg whites stiffly beaten

Simmer the nepcers, celery
and onions in the water for
10 min. Add vegetables,
bread and milk. let stand
for 5 min. Beat the egg yolk
and add with the rest of the
ingredients. Fold in stiff-
ly beaten egg whites. Put in
ungreased baking dish and
set the dish in a pan of
water to bake. Bake about
50 min. in moderate oven
about 350.

' - '

1

INTERESTING COINCIDENCE
"The next full moon will

be during tho‘night of Jan.
15th and 16th. The sun and
the moon will be opposite

-5-
Editoreach other at 1:21 AM. Only 16

‘hours later the moon will be
at the point of its orbit
nearest the earth. When the
sun and moon are either in
line with each other or else
directly opposite, then the
range of the tides is the
greatest. What is not so well
known is that once a month when
the moon is nearest the earth
its pull is increased with the
result that the tides are both_*
higher and lower.
This is also the time of year

when the'sun is also nearest
the earth, and so its share in
raising the tides is likewise
strengthened, this adding to
what we already have.

During the winter the full
moon runs high'in the sky, and
when the moon is far from the
equator it tends to make the
two ‘tides oj‘the day very
wunequal. This means that what
is detracted from one tide is
added to the tide 12 hours
later. In this'way‘something
will be-added to a tide which.
already would be very high,
Mhile something will be taken
awny from a low which would be
-extraordinarily low. “

Now it takes a little time for
these forces to got the ocean in
full swing, so it is not until
the following day that we get
the final result - record
tides for the year l957.Himh



tide reaching n stage ofl2.Z
is predicted for Winter Hnr-'
bor at 11:10 AM on the 17th,;

:8 percent more mail was handl-while in the following low

-
NEWS

Holly Myrick of Coren - our
moil driver - says that about

tide at 5:35 PM the water is! 0d this Christmas than last
expected to drop to 2.2 ft.
below the datum for sound-

mives a range of 14.6 ft.
If there should be further

coincidence with either an '

off-shore or on-shore wind
of male velocity, it will be‘
interesting to see how hifh
or how low the water will .
be on the_}Z§h." CLE.M.

ings on local charts. This
'
5

5
- ..

OUR PAVY NEIGHB.?S !
.A combination New Year's-

Eve Party and birthday party,
for Art Cramer wascelebrat-1
ed at-their home; Their 1
guests were the.Antheny Deit
richs and the C.M. Petersons

Lt. and Mrs. Neil Borthior:
gave a New Year's Eve and f
"midnight supper party. Their.
guests were LCDR and Mrs.
Jackson Koon, Lt.j.g. and
Mrs. Norman Dniloda, Lt.j.g.'
and Mrs. Hurry Simpkins, the«
Milton Youngs and her mother
Mrs. Morrison of New York
nnd Dr, Edvard Tobor.

Chief "ni Mrs. John Lind-
holm s~w the New Year in st
Chief and Mrs. Reyford Lane's

The ennis court has been
flood nd skating is

enjoyed‘

I' 3

ted up,

but thqt for all concerned it
was A far ewsior job. This, he
explwined, was because people
actually mailed early thereby
spreading the loads over 2 to
3 weeks. Inventories have, as
a result, shown less breakage.
Seems that 80 percent of the
Christmas mail ccnsists of
bresknble gifts! This year
postal authorities were clean-

all sacks delivered, by
the "irst of the vent. And
Holly knows wrereof he speaks.
He has been h=ndlin* mail for
nineteen veers.

Arthur Clark's son of Corea
Robert, started work at the
Stsnlev Tool Co., New Britain
Lhe day after Thsnkscivinz.
with Fim is Earl Moore, 7oung-
est son of Lewis Moore of
Gouldsboro. They are both.liv-
ing at the Y M C A but plan
to tske an apartment soon.
They both like their jobs.

The Clark Bqssetts of Detroit
who were at Ash's Farmstead
over Christmas had a good
time trnvelinc around, visit-
in; and spendinc time at their
liohthouse on Grindstone. They
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They had several conferences Pres. and Treas. Sylvia Perry;
on the final work, on plum -uSec'y, Alborna Backman; Ad-
ing and electrical work.

Last Thursday the South
iGouldsboro Sewing Circle met

at Abbie Hami lton's to cut I
out and sew aprons ard for
dinner. Present were Ninia

IWr1'!'ht, Hilda Hammond, Belle
Norris, Lois MacGrecor, Rilki
MacGregor, Thelma Bunker, ‘

Lydia Gerrish, Merle Tracy I
and Clara Hnmnpnd. '

‘vortising Manazer, Blanche
Imeqas; for Publicity Myrtle
Merchant, Bertha Band was
present. They set the dates
for their three big events
for the year; agreed to hold
social meetings.to celebrate
members‘ birthdays each month.
Looking back the Circle felt
that 1956 had been a good year.
They had realized more money
than in a long time, enouah, in
.fact, to take care of the oil,

When Marcia Spurlingicoreaelectricity and repairs on the
locked out her window at
8:30 Dec 51st, she saw a
larce red fox stroll down !
the rend by her house.

The New Year was seen in
at Betty and Mort Torrey's,
Winter Harbor helped by the
following: Sandy “nd Syd
Browne of Winter Harbor,
Dorothy and Chan Noyes,
Florence and Dan Stevens,
Dorothy and John Tarbox of
West Gouldsboro and Merle
and Earl Tracy, Sr., of
South Gouldsboro. Lobster
sandwiches,'cnko and coffee
were served.

The first, a business,
meeting of the year was held
by the Sewinm Circle at U1-
rika Faulkingham's, Winter
Harbor. Officers elected:

church and repairs on the par-
sonage with some left over. It
was a good feeling to have
money on hand when needed.

Daisy and John Workman of
Prospect Harbor had Christ-
mas dinner at their son and
daughter-in-law Marie and
Allison Workmaniin Winter
Harbor. Marie's folks, the
Milton Terreysycame down from
Gerrishville, A real family
Christmgg,_ .

--.~.._. --- -_~—._-_..

FISHING NEWS
The fishing news which Santa
Claus crowded off our pages
concerned the following.Cnrl
Bryant of Prospect Harbor had
not been to his traps. He was
at home ill, '

111 at home for two weeks
was Bobby Robertson of North



Sullivan and Colwoll & Ford:8
Winter Harbor. He's now back
at work for we've soon his
red Jeep zipping around town.
However, before qottin, ill
he and Capt. Ev Colwolg had
taken a load of lobsters to
Rort Clydo. That same week
“apt. Ev took his wife
Garrie and Lydia Gerrish
of South Gouldsbnro as far
as Rockland where they went
shopping while he did some
business in Port Clyde.

Don Anderson of Corea had
also reported buying ground‘.
fish trucked in from Canada.
And has again bouaht some
which'wen2rooc1vod last Sat-
urday.

A week ago Saturday we
slid into a stretch of zero
days and heavy winds. The
Andersons of Corea say they
don't know what their wind
indicator did during the
nirthts but when thpy were
around it hovered between
40 and 45 m.p.h.-Fishermen
were ashore til last Eriday
although Herman Faulking ham,
Don Backman and Arvid Faulk-
ingham of Winter Harbor work-
ed their way through the
vapor spirals only soon to
return. This was on,a very
bad Tuesday. Whereas the
radio told of folka.shovoling
out we didn't have enough

snow to cover the smallest
-cranberry vino. Reason: pro-
;bably the wind wouldn't let
flit land. Sunday niqht,ice
ipntticnqts started appear-
fing around the boats and
!by Tuesday they really show-
§od. Ben Anderson of Corea
tells us that six inch ice

'extended.across the harbor
from his place, that the SW
wind blew the ice across and
that the north wind aided by

,the tide carried it out of the

iharbor.v Lobsters 40 cents to the
‘fishermen.
i Wonsqueak Harbor fishermen,
'0rtcn myrick, Billy Renwick,
'Basil Lindsey and Chester Rice
‘are fishing out of Bunkcr's
|Harbor . . "Bunk" they call
the.harbor.

. Jack Sarcont of South Goulds-
iboro has his traps up but his
.boat is still at her mooring.
Fritz Bunker is still fishinz
out of South Gouldsbcro. Rcqer
Snrnent continues to fish out
of Winter Harbcr as do Arthur
Mark, Fulton Backman wht mov-
ed down about.a week ado.
Recent arrivals from South
Gouldsboro are brothers
George and Everett Potter,
Buster Bunker, Bill Briggs
who have moorings in Henry's
Cove and Edwin Boyd who is
moored near the Town Wharf.



. Egg Rock whistling buoys.

Rupert Blance of Prospect
Harbor spent last Friday
morning from 7 AM on cutting;
ice around the boats and
wharf. The cove below our

90-ther fishermen and A dis-
cussion as to where to set
this course came up at‘a moot-
ing at Masonic Hall lnst Fri-

-day niqht._Thoro are about two
house hold_large cakes aboutmmeks more boforo tho BLUENOSE
6 in. thick.’

Since the BLUENOSE con-.
tinues to take random coursa§

jgoos into dry dock'find the
captains hope to try a course
during this time. As soon as a

in an area of 1/2 to 3 milesflocision is reached on a course
it has been cutting warps
at a great rate fixing
things so off-shore fisher-
men can no longer afford to
fish.on their usual Prounds.
A great deal of phoning
and talk has taken place.
Representative Otto Backman
for the Maine_Lobsterman's
Association for Winter.Har-
bar, Don Backman,_Victor
Smallidge, Alliscn Workman
of Winter Harbor and Orton
Myrick of Wonsqueak Harbor
have been to L. Gerrish in
charge of tho terminal in
Bar harbor with.tho result
that the two alternating
captains of tho_fcrry have
agreed to keep to a course
between Schoodic Is1and_and"

I
I
I

E
I

Since there is danger dur-
ing snow and foggy days to
anyone in a boat it is hoped
that Coast Guard may be per-
sunded to place a marker on»
nn agreed upon=course. How-
ever it seems that this
course also contains favo-
rite fishing grounds of

‘at this time}

!best for all the fishermen in
the area Pres{ Leslie D&er of
the Association will call a
lmeeting at which a-Coast Guard’
{representative will be present.
iA new type of insurance for the
lfishermen created thrvufih the
influence of the Asscciation
will come before the meeting

NEWS
Twenty people were remembered

with Christmas Cheer Boxes by
the Baptist Church-Sewing Circle,
a project of Alborna Bfickman|g_
She makes the stockingsin which
each member places l cent for
Jnnuary, 2 cents for February
and so on, a total of $13 for
the year. The rest of the p25
to $50 spent on the boxes was
givonby tho'Circlo, $5 by the
Nissen Broad Truck-drivor and
donations of jollios etc by
Blanche Mogns, Harriet Small-
idgo, Sylvia Perry, Bcrthn Rand
and Alborna Backman, on the 19th
the ladies gathered at Alborna
Bqckmansto decorate and fill
‘the boxes. Fiftoon were de-



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND NILL_g§§_XQQ_RI§HT!

WORLD BOOK 3 GORDON & WHITE
ENCYCLOPEDIA FIRST IN SALES SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE
NATIONALLY RECOMMENDED. FOR I FORD MERCURY
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TEL, ‘ "TRADE WITH WHITE
_ELIZABETH YOUNG W03-2350 5 WHO WILL USE YOU RIGHT

CONTACT SALESMAN HOLLY
livcrod by Mary and Alt Ger- FCR A GOOD TRADE, BY GOLLY".
rish and Madeline Pend1eton;' HOLLY MZRICK .*flg§—2339
3 by Alberna Backman; cnd 2

' '
by the Rev.Gerrish. Besides
the Christmas stcckinq nro- ~————: -——~--~-——¢—» -----———
ject the Circle Glace woOd_ ‘GOULJSBORO EIEMERTARY SCHOOL

en church banks gmrnm in_ I The election of rfficers at

terested families and have, ;Ehi1?Te_m;eti“3CJ;n63rg is :3
fer the members’ e R”i“7 Dey Rise w3estP:fh1dsb:r;' iii:
Beg ' ‘ a penny for each nresedent Elizabeth Iounvrainy day. As Mrs. Backman Gm la bj '_ _ °’
said, "It's surprising how ‘u 3 ‘re’ see V9 Annie

.Trscy Prcsnect Hnrbor' andl h
"‘ - .

3

many rainy days we ave treas: Iv? founn, West Gou1ds-
UMMING UP THE UMNER NEWS z?°’°' e -Rgcent awards W0 SH Junior WINTER hAaBoR GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Rifle Club members: lst 9 0“ di5°1“V 1“ P”*“°1°°1 F1<”'
" _ m, .ence Chase's room is a lqrqe

$3333,P$'§i£?§§‘”’£‘.§3na§‘§T"§f-3’,ggrggggegf gmdicrggts» several
Mary Ann Ray, Gary Robbins, Jérfime GibBeTe eeilen graml
Robert West, 2nd award"Marks Schobl C” i bP§P N3 “I ‘i 98“
men": Linda D°“ne11’Evereee ?Our childrensqgeevefiw eieiggd
J"?! Orton Preble’ Deneld over them wonder ifythe Carls-Whenton. Std award"Marksmnn" ’

?bnd children made them and are
gigsEwE:3efi;h::;::gO¥2geg::' plnnninn a typical Maine ccast

iberz Nichclas Robinson.

#1" This is the highest e1sP1“1~f°” them’
award earned by any club me COMING EVENTS

Jan.9: Baptist Church Sewinz
I
I
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at Winter Harbor Church.

MOORE BROTHRS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MAR INE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKSi

—!

-_.._.a—..—.-

_...

.—._¢:_

-

FOR ELECTRICAL ITROUBLE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

.HOUSE WIRING
CAIL__1~_1I LTo;«._'_’1o_I_J_N§__.__w_o‘3-2_~§e_3'z

Circle; all-day session at
Ulrika Faulkin¢ham's,__ .___UEn.9: fifivy Officers'wn57
Chiefs Wives Club meeting at
G1oriR_Elst9pl§;“__” »'
3an.10: Acadinn Community
Woman's Club meeting.at ’
Elizabeth Torrey’: who is
the speaker.'Subjeot:Long-
fellog, ~ A“ _
Jan.l5: ll Am.Birch Hdrbor?~
Church: Carter Gospel Team -
holdins service. 2 PM at
Sullivan Harbor Church.‘7:sd
Jnn,l4 through 18th.7:3C
Winter Hsrbor Church, Cnrteq
Gosne1_Tenm hogdina sgrgiggs
UHn.16:-6:30 Masons’ supper
wovking_§rd decree.

MORTON L. TORREY
IDBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARME1\I'I'S TWINE
Winter Harbor wos-2232 & 5552

B & B GIFT SHOP
BABY SETS - MITTENS — APRONS

CUT WORK-DOLLS WITH WARDROBES
Winter Harbor _ W03-5536

._.— j .¢-. . ._.____.__—..

CLEANER CUTTING SAWS
when filed on my precision
machine;o1d saws retoothed
ROBERT H, SNYDER W05-2684

South-Gouldsboro!_Mg,
_.. -._..——

FOR SALE: 1 RCA‘CONSOLE RADIO
,WITH SHORT WAVE. CHASSIS SUIT-

BOATABLE FOF $25. WO3—5582
¥WANTED!'§IEEVE TYFEIOIEIBUREIEE

HEATER‘ wos-2248A-

FIRE ENGINES; SCIENTIFIC AMERI-
WANPEBH CID IRON ToIBj‘TRAINSj‘“
CANS OF l850—l8QQ.CALL W03-5565

VEQitor's tears! fire short
itemsA1eft[_fio.ro9m1 ‘

A-.
, -———-y.-_.-—_——

BUSINESS .Box
(wos-5563}

tYour'pwper expires

_Your Ra expires

We thank you for renewing _ -—::—IKHTIEQ: §Bfi1dsbor5IExten-I
sion Group1A11 day session
at Betty.Torrey's, Winter
Harbor. '

_
- A

1

. We thank you for new subscrib-
ers. 'Tis on this we grow s



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2547

FAMILY PROTECTION COVERAGE AT SMALL COST ON PASSENGER‘
CABS FOR BODILY INJURY CAUSED BY UNINSURED MOTORISTS

ANDREW C. HANF 9 DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ‘ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS 1 APPLIA NCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES ‘West Gouldsboro W03-2229 _WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS . CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSWORTE N07-2428 ‘U.S.ROUTE 1 . WALDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR wos-5505 2 Beside Perry Greene Kennel

__g ‘ =SI>oRTIE_G__GQ_c>_D§_ ORIGINAL GIFTS

TOM~PARNLL I CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO . Tv SERVICE I PRODUCTION PLATING

TUBES 8c PARTS ; - ,. ENAMELING
Winter Hgrbor W05-2g§§__+ __§9;_jg__ppg§$Eg:fie,Mass._ _

ALVIN R. WHITTEN . NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTIONI "Low prices everyday" VGRAVEI—SAND—LOAM-TRUCKING !wo5-2344 west Gouldsboro
yELDINq:ERAzING w9§:S§71ISAvE_TIgE_gA§_NoNEy _TRADE_HERE__

T.RACY'S STORE . THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
FRESELY GROUND HAMBURG [ "a letter from home" _MENS WORK CLOTHS DRUGS . PETUNIA PRESS . . A hand press

GROCERIES FRUITS wos-5557 1 wIg§93_ggrbor wos-5§§g_.-—. ..1 .
Corea DON ANDERSON coroq A. B. WHITEHOUSE Sc SONNEW SUN BEAM MD( MASTER QUALITY NLERCHANDISE FOR12 a-. 16 IN. 1«fl*3NS RUBBERS

LN
OVER FIFTI YEARS

#37. so 8: 458.50 wos-26§'r 1nt_e_r Har_b_o_z;,Me. wo:s-2252
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF EAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Bggnch at Southwest Harbor
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I
iit, with a lawn slopinq from
it to the shore,-looming up
very conspicuously in the

!picture, is the Hammond
northeastern shore of Inner scottage itself, now the
Harbor, Winter Hnrbor:"The
only remaininc buildina on
the shore was the unusual

.George C. Blance
‘residence.
‘"summer house", in which no

A little souare

and VGTF Pretty buildinfi Contone ever sat, was near the
taining a bowling alley and (shore, and right on the
shuffle board belonging to
the Hamnond Cottage, Casa .
Marina, Mrs. Hammond called
this the Casino, but every-
one else called it the Bowl-
ing Alley. It was long and
low, very decorative, with
little porches here and

"there, a two-storey tower,
all the roof ednes having
wooden batt1ements.in imita-
tion of the stone ones on
foreign castles, and.adjoin-
inn it a lonq pier and float
where the Hammond boys kept
their boats. This was care-
lessly burned. Northeast of

‘

shore was a duck house, for
the boys‘ one experiment in
poultry raising one summer.

In the far backnround can
be seen the original Hammond
cottage, Fairlawn, a large
and more elaborate type of
summer cottage than Case
Marina, and which was destroy-
ed by an incendiary fire years
later. The little white home
of the Wallace Sumnors, now
Alice Hooper's, also can be
seen behind the apple trees
east of the Hammond cottage
in the foreground.

(To be cont'd )

TWINTER HAR§95,MEx
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The Carroll Merriams of ;Su1livana

_Prqspect Harbor -he 1d‘ Open .
House on Jan.6th the same On Jan.9th an installation
way they always had when ,took place at the Winter Har-
livinq in Baltimore. At home bor Masonic Lodge. The in-
with them on vacation and stallirv officers were Past
leave were their daughter ‘District Deputy David Kennedy
Constance of Augusta and [of millbridceg Grand Chaplain
their son Tom soon to report-fR.M. Gilbert Gerrish of Ger-

"at Fort Dix. Large logs burn4:rishvillo; Grand marshal1'P.M.
ed in the fireplaces; in the HEarle B. Tracy, Sr. of South
dinin2.room csndles, the I EGouldsboro,
lifihted Christmas tree - ft,;n-The officers installed were:
was Twelfth-fiifiht - and Mir-gwonthful waster Earle B..Tracv
ism Colwell serving eqe nog;‘Jr.; Senior Wfirden Rudy John-
in the living room candles,‘ ;son; Junior Warden Arlnnd ny-
an open fire and Chenowcth *ri_ck;-S(.m1_o‘._'- Doficon Pichord
H911 S9RVin8 C0ff093 ‘nd.th0 fstcvonsg Junior Deacon Daniel
whole family passing swnd- . -Stevens; Trewsurer Chsn Noyes;
wiches, fruit cake, mits nnd.;Secr5tnrv ilvin Jhitten; Chap-
mints. During the time we _'l1in Gilbert Gerrish; .srshq1l
were there we saw Bessie Hfly,U31rlo B. Traci, Sr.; Senior
Marian.Ray and her son and gstewnrd Earle VsnBuskirk;
wife David and Evelyn, tho_ Junior Steward Willi1m_John;
Chester.Hamiltons;.Harriet Tyler Philip Torrey. Refresh-
Noonan and Clara Lumloy of mments of ice cream, cake and
Prospect Harbor; the‘Milton. .coffee were served.
Younms of Gouldsboro. We metf . '

,
Dr, and Mrs. Parker Heath an Vne Coff1n's Gouldsboro Store

H Admiral and Mrs. Carl Bryant 'is_prozrossing nicely. The roof
pf.the Sullivans. As we were ;now has multi color shingles
leaving we saw the Richard aani cedar shinqles cover the
Shaws and Warren Shaw who was outside. Since Enos Tracy left
a classmate of Admiral Bry- Ioff workinc there to to into
ant. We heard‘later that the Itho woods to out his firewood
Charles Lords of Brewer came ‘Cqn%;op Rolfe and Neil Dow
also the Rev Marfifiret Hen- .'havefhoinc ahead aided at times
richsen and Behlah Wooster ofVby.Loi¢h Coffin and some heavy

-
on--op

._..

"‘1
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lookinq on by interested thislweek to visit their
neinhbors, one Roy Spurling,£daughter's family the Wil-
who find the small stove 1n‘-I nan Pitts or Berkeley, R. I.
stalled for warmth pleasant.nThey will be there to help
The store is already servinglwhen the Pitts move to E.‘
the community. School child-I Providence the end of the
ren wait there for their busfmonth,
and the Greyhound Bus stops ;
there with tickets being ' Andrew Hanf of Winter Har-
sold nearby at Allen Tuttleslbor who has been at home from
(Bus schedule: leaves there the hospital for several
11:45 for Bangor; leaves weeks now has his doctor's
Bangor 5:11 givinfl shoppers permission to walk with sup-
two extra hours over old ‘port.
schedule.) About Vae's wel ‘ .
The Scott Brothers of Chnrkmf Wallace

Colsoné
son of hrs.

ton went down 55ft. and got ,Don Anderson of orea, left
5 241. of water per minute.

‘last
Briday at 1 PM in his

Richt now bricks are being ‘new Buick to report at Port
thawed prior to building a §Benning, Ga. He has applied
chimney. {for helicopter training.

On Jan 6th a baby dnuchtorz A lovely poem from the Gae-
wes born in Ponsncolfl,F1n. .lic has been sent us by the
to the Geerro Clerk's dauflh-;Ted Blaisdells and their pup
ter Sharon of Winter Harbor :Mr. Poppet. We quot: "If I had
and son-in-law Lawrence Stan a singing bird and a dog that
ley of South Gouldsboro. pknew I was God, And a rose

~bush, and n berry bush And a
The Bernard Emersons of fshfimrock in the green sod And

Prospect Harbor ére the
in

little, little small house
parents of a daughter Linda And A red apple tree, I wou1d
Suo born Jan. 3 at the M-D-I thank the Almitht God Nho was
Hospital. Linda Sue is the so good to me".
6th child and third daugh-
ter. ; The Charles Stinsons of Pros-

gpect Harbor are in Coral
The Kenneth Hamiltons of ;Gnblos,Fln, on vacation.

South Gouldsboro are
leavingf



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: big and
small; past wnd prosont.No.l?
JULIA STEWART'S DONUTS-COREA
Julia Stewart h"s provided

Arthur Robbins‘ White Truck
( a real store on wheels)
with donuts ever since he
was in business. Others who
have carried her donuts are
Lottie Schultz and Charles
Norton, both having stores
in Birch Harbor; Bessie Ray
of Prospect Harbor; and Lin

CamEbell'who
drove a cart

in 3rnnklin and Hancock.
Julia boxes her donuts for
the stores, for folks taking
them any distance and for
mailing, We who call at her
home more reqularly bring
away our donuts in pfipor
bags.

Julia Stewart also provides
a unique service. when she
goes to Ellsworth shopping
she leaves orders on her k
chen table, folks names on
the ?TpEP bags; 3nQ_sho
leaves several pyramids of
gold brown donuts and a
stack of paper bags. when
Shu returns the donuts are
all gone and money up to $6
and $7 is strewn over the
table. One of her neighbors
complsins that this isn't
wise, that it is leaving

ml

temptation around. Julia
doesn't feel that way,

Julia Stewart has time for
what she calls "evtra work".
As a kind of aftermath of her
sewinn classes, she enjoys
weaving handbags. People com-
inn there see them and wnnt
to buy them. So with all of

«her work s“e has orders ahead
!"for more than I can make."
’"Why", she said heartily,
'"le‘ve me alone with sewing
and some readinz and I never

3get bored." It is obvious
‘from her vesvine and from her
guniformly beautiful donuts
{that Julia is a perfectionist
int heart th~t she enjoys doing
=evervthin? cs well as she can.
I fihile we were there she had
been-throuzh two large batches
of donuts. We asked her what
her schedule was. Since her

.heert attack when she took one
veer out, she tries to keep to

7

{ins in summer at 4 AM and now
a little Ofter 5. Although she

noon she still has ?°ckaning
ani sellina find doinn what she

‘enjoys
so very much visitinq

with her customers, meetinq
‘the new people who come to her
‘door for donuts and exchnnfling
ideas with them.

Tho End.

1n 8 hour a day schedule start-I

may be throuvh fryina mid afterf



Edith Tracy . . . .
COOKS CORNER

THIN PANCAKES MADE WITH SNOW
(Norwegian) from
Ninia Wriqht,South Gouldsbo
1 1/2 cups flour
5 cups milk (approximately)
1/4 cup water
1 to 2 tb snow
2 or 3 CEQS
1/2 tsp salt
butter size of walnut

Sift the flour into a bowl
with the salt. Blend in the
butter as for pastry. Add
the beaten eggs with 1/4 cup
water and the snow. (The
snow mast be the light and
dry kind, not wet and heavy.
It acts as a saver of eggs.N
Add milk for a thin batter.
(Pancakes are very thin when
cooked), The water makes
pancakes crispy. These pan-
cakes are browned on both
sides and then folded over.
Serve steaming hot with sugar
and preserves, or syrup, or
sprinkle on a little lemon
juice and sprinkle with
sugar, roll and serve, Make
the batter ahead of time, At
least the day before, which
a1ves'tho flour a chance to

0

bright.

Editor 'd%br. Some school children had
had a discussion about a bright
star in the cast, was it a true
Stqr or planet, it seemed so

The confusion was natural for
the star was Sirius, the briqht—
est of all of the fixed, or
real stars, and easily taken for
a planet. The planets do not
always outshine the stars, par-
ticularly Mars which has al-
ready faded from its spectacular
brilliance and will remain for

d

some time in the west unnoticed,
except that it will change its
position with respect to the
fixed stars more rapidly from
new on.

Sirius owes its first place in
brightness to two reasons. First,
it is the closest to us of any
of the stars visible to the nak-
ed eye, its light requiring a
mere 8.8 years to reach us as
compared with thousands of
years for most stars. Added to

ness, for it would outshine the
sun by 27 times.
Sirius is known as the "dog

star", as it is the most promi-
nent of the constellations of
the Larger Dog, “Canis Major".

swell.

WELCOME INTERRUPTION
"While workinz on some col

culitien the other evening,
there came a knock at the

It is accompanied by a compan~
;ion star of unusual nature, for
’altheugh small in size the mate-
rial of which it is composed
gmy be thought of as "atomic
iwreckage" so smashed down and
v
9

this is its unusual real briqht-"



compressed that only a pints"
of it, if taken to the sur-
face ot the earth, would
weigh more than 25 tons."

-9-F-M;.—.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS

a hurricane." Kind of gives
[the idea, '
I Folks csllinz Orton Myrick's
‘now ask, "Mvrick's Weather Bur-
1enu?" Orton's wife Jessie qnve
him one of Don Anderson's wind-
indicntom for Christmas and

o

Julie and Donald MnODOuQfl1‘they have set 1: up in the1r
are the pfirents of a little
dwuehter Florence Marie who
was born Jan 6th at our new
hospital, the Enstern memo-
riel in Ellsworth.

Surveyors hove been work-

‘bedroom,~nskes
it essier to

check on the wind any time of
;de7 or nicht. So for they hsve
iscen it re"ister SO m.p.h. Last
Thursday n‘~ht it hovered be-
tween 35-40 m.p h. The? make

in~ around the Radio Stationlqocd use of it too. L°st Friday
at Coron for some time. Now
two contrfictors - one Ray-
mond Snrgont of EllsWorth--
has the job of erecting two‘
antennas,

The Albert Valsocchis and
scn Ricky who have recently
arrived in Winter Hhrbor
after finishing a tour of
duty in Bremcrhdvon, Germany
have bought Lorraine Jones
house on Forest Ave.

On Friday Jhn.11th.Art
Crnmer was honorary inspoct~
inq officer at personnel in-
spection. He is about to
complete 20 years and to
transfer into the Fleet Re-
§E?X9- l. _-,.l

FISHING NEWS
Concerning the BlUENOSE'S

trno cutting sprees we've
heard this,”She is worse thafi

—c—4

gmcrninc the" put zero tempera-
ltnre tonwther with a wind veloci
'ty of 15 r o.h “ed decided "ct
to ‘c to the trans. bc°ts would
ice up with swvoy. Thursday
Orton 0rd h’< son-in-law Bill

gflenwick "hot out std the heavy
«snow sent them in after hauling
[10 or 14 eeirs find cottind 14
lbs. of lobster. (Lotsters
40 cents n pound to the fisher-
men.) Orton h‘dn't heulod in
over 1 week. He h°s o theory
tb~t'when thnt happens and the
bait washes away the lobsters,
somr °n7Wqy, crawl out of the
traps.

Charlie Jficobs of winter Her-
bor observed tte other day,
"When I can not out every other

‘day, I like that. Traps look

‘bott\r
with more lobsters in

them."
Off Port Clvd about 5 miles



there is Ram Island which is
owned by Ladd Myrick, son of;
the Ezra Myricks of Birch '

Harbor. He and his brother 1
Elliott and family live and I
fish from there'the year
round. They are joined in
summer by his brother Francis
and fcmily, This reminded
us of the davs we've been
told about when off-shore
islands were pretty general-
ly inhabited by fishermen.
When dd was in town re-
centlyA?ecnlled days on
Gouldsboro Point where he
lived, The mail man,he said
delivered nfiil on snowshoes.

A vacation from scalloping
was taken by Rita and John
Preble of E. Sullivan when
they left Doc.27th to drive
his mother Halon to St.Louis
to his sister Barbara Bent-
ly where sh will spend the
winter. They returned Jan.4
after some runned driving
and are new happily scallop-
inq together. Rita wns
thrilled to see the White
House lawn. There were
Christmas trees from every
nation as well as the kxrge
one,.al1 lichted and very
bea"tiful.

Mon. through Fri in a
‘isherman's life: Mon. heavy
rain followed by heavy snow;

.‘A

7the bottom of our hill. A few
got up by loading beach rock
in the back of their cars;
Harvey Crowley with chains
on his truck shoved a few up;
finally six formed a sand
brigade to the cove with bait

ipnils and sanded the whole hill.
Wed. It blow again; Thursday.
Most everybody out but driven
back at noon by snow. Fri.
Not a car parked at the'nrca
near wharf all day long. Poor
fellows. They should be dis-
gguraao.d- _bu_£_iG.13.0;z_;'-1_Y‘92_'13; o__ -- _._.

NEWS
The Baptist Sewing Circle held

an all day session at Ulrika
Foulkingham's in her apartment
annexed to the house formerly
the Telephone Exchange. Ulrika,
Sylvia Perry, Myrtle Nerchmnt
and Mary Gerrish started work
in the morning and wfter‘lunch
were joined by Alberna Bqckman,
Bertha Rand, Lela Bickferd and
Harriet Smnllidge. They tied
three quilts. At 2 PM they put
a blanket in the frame to be
quilted for Alba Willson of
Caldwell, N.J. and plan to work
on her quilt at all day sessions
until finished,

On Jan 6th the Mnnloy Wilkin-
sons of Hulls Cove were visit-
ing at his sister Hester Camp-
bells Gouldsboro. With themTuesday. Everywhere slippery

snow, a dozen cars stuck at -were their dquqhtcr Mrs. Mary
o

u
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Rose and her son Bobby and The Acndinn Community Woman'stheir son SP/3 Alfred Wilk- iciub met Jan. 11th in Winter
inson who is having a 30 day Harbor at the home of Betty
leave after having been in Torrey; gs31stj_np; her as host-
the Panama Canal ZOUG the ess, Merle Tracy. Present were
Past three Y99PS- H9 "ext

P9THolen
Poor, puost of honor

ports at Fort Holabird, Md. Marilyn B, coombs, Lucy Koon,
On Jqn.17th. -Roberta Officer, Helen Gerrish,

‘Dorothy Tnrbox, Florence Stevens;Mrs. Philip Torrey Of w1n‘IA1froda Tracy. After Betty Tor-
tar Hfirbor enters the E.M.G.,rey rend hiahliehts on the life
Hospital. Bangor next ThuP3-lof Henry w, Lonqfellow, Marilyn
day for Observation. icoombs concluded the oroqramby'

'rofidinn three of his poems: MyThe.Happy Circle of Goulds4Loet Youth, The Children's Hour,
boro met Jan.lOth nt Henri- ‘and Th, Psqlm or Ljfg. The meet-
etta Young's for an all day -int then turnod into a surnrise
session , business, dinner Stork Shower for mqrilyn as re-
and sewing. .frcshm3nts were served which

included n special cnkc shaped
Charlotte Jones of West like a bed, the pillow and

Gouldsboro has been visitingiblnnkcts decorated with tiny
at her son Alton Jones of :pink rosobuds on the pnlest
Veazie and returned last wee ollow. M2rilyn_q1so roccived
end, ‘many lovely qifts.

Granville Follett of Win- Due to a stream of cars one
ter Harbor sold the stove he Sunday at the Rasco Farm, Pros-
odvertised in our pwper to pect Harbor, the family forgot
Frank Rice who has put it in to close the door at ninht tothe house he moved “CPOSS thflthe goose house. Next morning \
road in Birch Hfirbor. the vard was covered with fox

‘tracks. A hasty count showedHarold C‘mpb©11 °f G°u1d3' that e11 8 were there. But in
boro has stfirted hfluling ‘such a state of mind! Emotional-
wood from n Chen Noyes l0t ly all worked up. Edna says,
down near the Arnold Joy's "They put in a herd ninht pro-
cnmp.

xtecting themselves". She's very
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sorry_it happened. More liqht Bishop, Donna Hardison,

Ion the Spurling ducks: not
three anymore, only the mal-
lard and the white drakes.

Irving Leighton of Winter
Harbor left Jan.lOth for
Ferestville, Conn. where he
will look for work and stay
with his sister and brother-
in-law Jenny and Norman
Tracy. We've had a fine let-
ter from Jenny saying how
much she likes our Gazette,
how fondly she remembers our?
late Uhinook deg Oomalik who
used to visit her at Tugwas—
sa Inn for tid bits and that;
she is ébeut to send COOKS *
CC NER editor Edith Tracy ;
some recipes. We thank her. I

I
Mrs. Nora Wilkinson who

lives with her daughter
Hester Campbell in Goulds-
boro received cnrds,and
level; cut flowers from Ber-
nice Merchant on her 86th
birthday January 4th.

On Jan.l2th Martha Kelley
celebrated her 88th birthday
at her daughter Sarah Leigh-I
ton's, Winter Harbor. She

'

had a large c9ke,.friends in
and many cards.

Last week the Seaside
Grange, Corea conferred the
1st and 2 nd dezrees on Dork

Duane Urquhart and Tommy
Bridges. If all Rees_as plan-
ned the 3rd and 4th degrees
were conferred yesterday, the
14th.

Charles Norton of Birch
Harbor is back in his store
altheugh'still not feeling’
too well.

A note from Emmeline Smith
from Hartford tells us that
her mother Mary Kingsley of
‘.'le s t Gou lds bor o who,\v§’:‘L th he r
for the winter is improving
in health»

The black and white cat who
wandered into the Harold Camp-
bell Farm, Gouldsbere before
Christmas has recently unpack-
ed his bag and plans to take
over the mice and rat concess-
ion. Named Blnckie, Hester
new s"ys, "And to think I
tried to give him away!" My!
how we love happy ending
stories for animals.

On Jan 8th, tho Prosocct H~r-
bor Womnn!s Club met at the
Community House with ten pres-
ent to hear Carroll Merriam
speak on Winter Skies at Niaht.
Those who attended were Ruth
Hamilton, Miriam Simpson, Jane
Francis, Miriam Young the
hostess, Edith Cole, Harriet



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS HACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES_ICURW§pSINESS AND WILL USE YOU_RIGHTl

--——— ._...-

WORLD BOOK ' GORDON & WHITE
ENCYCLOPEDIA FIRST IN SALES ' SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE
NATIONALLY RECOMMENDED» FOR | FORD ' MERCURY
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TEL. | "TRADE WITH WHITE
_ELIZABETE:¥9UNG W03-2350__J WHO WILL USE YOU RIGHT°"'”

CONTACT SALESMAN HOLLY
Noonan, Clara Lumley, Margue-§FOfi A GOOD TRADE, BY GOLLY".
rite Leighton and Ann Merriam. HOLLY JYRICK W03-2339

"Mossy Ledges" the new
_Priscilla and Stephen Co1lins=WIFTER HXRROR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
home in Winto Harbor has the W.H.boys pl~7ing Sullivan won;
cupboards al ftut the doors, ;W.H.2irls pl"vinc Sullivan lost
tno window trim on and at tho- Wo heard too late on Satur-
mcmcnt Cnrlton Tracy and Earl dny Fbcut “ meeting it School

'GuPFlSh fire working on the when 44 nsoplo mostly nnronts
ceilings. We hnve word that ‘not Friday cvcninq for an in-
th; cutting of trees down sqp+formql discussion about a new
qnngs Pt, prior to p1nc1ng {school house. We understand
93103 next spring has stnrtod,it was an tnthusifistic meet-

ing prcsided over by Rudy
SUERMING UP SUMNER NE‘.‘lS. 7-Tohnson. We shall report fully
Report in Arline Whitaker's ion it next week. Sorry._
own_words on the Pometic- »
Sumnor name last Fri. "Sumner COMING EVEITS
led at the half 10 to 6; from;Jnn.l5: Sumner vs Bucksport
hfilf tine on it was nip find Jsnfl6: AIl.dqy‘ofi11fiinz sos-
tuck, The gfimo was-won by n ysion Wt Ulriks Fwulkinqh°m's;
one man fPOuZ0 and final ' bring box lunches and Rainy
score wns Icmetic 22-Sumner ,Dnv Bwns_ ___
20, Fanatic‘: lowest scoring iJwn.16:'675O Mhsons h'vinQ
game. School spirit was high" Turkey dinnor Post msstors
GOULDSEDRO EIEAENTARY SCHOOL {working 3rd dovreos
Lost Friday in a Hancock game; (Nd§t'5?fi5)'

I

-.v.



~Womnn's Club. Gentlemens

MOORE BROTHERS I
PROSPECT HARBOR

NYLON & COTTON TwINE :
MARINE HARDWARE g

BOAT SUPPLIES ;
DUPONT PAINT ICROCERIES

CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS
.._——_j.—.. ._.-..._._..—.-.: j,_.a:.._.:—_.

Coming Events

Jun;l6:8 PA Court Housg;"
Ellsworth. Han.Co,Womnn's
Republican Club moetinr.
Panel discussions on: 4 yr.
term; Governor's council; &
Public Administration Sorv.
Jnn.l7:'At Florence Stevens
Civic’Lengue Card Party.
Jan.l8: 1:30 Food &Rummage
Sale; Snack Bar;MaSonic '
Hall. Benefit Poli9_QriygL_
3hn.l5-18: 7:30 Carter Gos-
pel Tefim holdina Service »
Baptist Cburcglwipter Hwrbofl
Uqn.26-23?7~?M Caren Cfiurcfi
Corter Gosnel Team.
37n_§l:'GbuldSboro Vol. Fire
Dent members stay near phone
around 7 to receive _word “
where to meet. -

JAn.2é: Prospect HCrbor"”—
Women's Club meetin . _
"'J.«T2'3 :G6u"1EFb'5’r"o'"'ExE7c"e'n§1'6ET
Group meeting nt Betty Tor-
roy's instead of g2nd.
Jan.24: Acndian Community

night;covcred dish supper

I

L.

6:30 Masonic Hall. Carroll

,Your pnper expires

-IMORTON L. TORREY'
W03¥2656 IIDBSTERS MARINE HARDWAREMROPE

PAINT .RUBEER GARMENTSV TWINE
Winter Harbor WO5—2252 &-5562

B & B GIFT SHOP I .
BABY SETS — MITTENS — APRONS

{CUT'WORK-DOLLS.WlTH WARDRCBES
Winter Harbor . WO5+5556

CLEANER. CUTTING SAWS
when filed on my precision
machihegold‘saws‘retoothed
ROBERT E. SNYDER. W05-2684

South Goulqgpero, He.

FOR SALE: 1 RCA CONSOLE RADIO
WITH SHORT WAVE, CHASSIS SUIT-
ABIE FOR_§OAfl'$25; woe-5583'

. FOR SALE§ A I952-TRAVELITE
‘TRAILER HOUSE PARKED ON ATLAN-

TIC ST}LflINTER HAHBOR,WC§-5514

WANTED:_SLEEVE TIRE OIL BURN-
ING “E3T3R« .i_W93:§?é§___
WANTED: OLD IRON TOYS, TRAINS,
FIRE ENCIRES;SCIENTIEIC AMERI-
CANS OF 1850-90. CALL W03-§S63_
NOTICE: HAVE RECEIVED A IETTERPCSTED Jnn.5 CONTAINING $1 &no NAME. WHOSE IS IT? IT wss
MAIIED IN_w1NTER HARBoR_

BUS‘: INTI SS BOX

Your ad expires
Merriam on Deods,Good

&_§fi§4
We thank you for renewing



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. WO3~2347

FAMILY PROTECTION COVERAGE AT SMALL COST ON PASSENGER
CARS FOR_§ODILY_INgpRY CAUSED BY CNINSHRED MOTORISTS

-—..-._- _._...

ANDREW C..HANF DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL- FLAME BOTTLED GAS ‘ APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC «Sc mmowxcx RANGES gvggt Gouldsbozjo woz-22gg__
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGFJRATORS1

DEEP FREEZERS 5 CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSWORTH N07-2428 ; U.S.ROUTE 1 NAIDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR W03—55O5 ; Beside Perry Greene Kennel

-____.-.___ _ +.3_E2BT.1P-‘.9 _G9°P.3_9R_I_G}l“-L‘.-1;_§IE1'3;_
- -TOM PARNELL A CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO TV SERVICE , PRODUCTION PLATING

TUBES 8c PARTS ; ENAi'T.ELING
Winteg_§grbor "__N9;-32S§__' _Box‘V2 Cnch1tuate,Mass.

ALVIN R. WRITTEN FOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTIOHE "Low prices everyday"

GRAVEL~SAND—LOAM—TRUCKING g W03-2344 West Gouldsboro
WELDING-BRAZING _ W05—5§'r; ’,§.A_VE._T.I5.i3..§é.S._£LQlEX-_T°?Pj$_BEBE

TRAC!'S STORE THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
FRESHLY GROUND HAMBURG , a weekly newspaper

MENS WORK CLOTHES DRUGS
__G_Rg',:ERg_ES_» F‘RU_I_T_S W.O_5:5_§6_'_7‘__ Winter H._a-bor *r1o_3_-s563_
Corea DON ‘ANDERSON coma? A. B. WHITEHOUSE 8c son

10 kegs of mixed nails $5 ' -QUALITY 1ERCHANDISE ?OR
for 100 lbs. Mans rubbers OVER FIFTY YEARS

§.h_11‘.‘v‘_-‘1 .35 J;'*91€°!=_3__ _W_0_3:.%§.87 . ‘:’V_iI13=9_£‘__E*1!‘.‘P.91‘J .’i°;__“’9~i-93.§3.-__
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of T§g_Fodg3§}”Rg§grgp_§yspgg - Brang§_§t Southygg§_ Harbor_

—--' —..:_.._.-



THE PENINSULH UHZETT
A weekly-1 issue 8 cents-13 issues $1' PERfiIT_NO.l "i'

_ WlEEE3-HAB§9B§MEi.f
‘

. .. .. . . , , .,

Q? Lotty& flilnon knyno" '" 288 Charles Rivorficnd
Bernice Richmond, Editor 3 3993333 RFD: 3\53

Winter Harbor, Maine

¢L

V0114 No.4 January 221 1957 . __ _ ;'. j _V______m

EDITORIAL isny, "Those d:iy_s n_re_ gone‘ for-
AN OLD PHOTOGRAPH sever?" .g,‘_ =

Concluding Myra Earl's - The end
word picture of 3 photographi ___“__
taken in l895'of a shore in
Winter Harbor. "In the farthd FISHING NEWS
est distance of all the sec- We never dreamed on Saturday
ord and third stories of the a week ago when_we looked down
first block show, the secondfthrough 5 ft. of clean pale
story with two lnrge buy winrgreen.water.nt odd shnped
dows. And last of all, in gcnkes of ice stuck to the bench
the right mnrvin of the

pic-iwhnt was coming. And on Sundfiy
ture, is Chnnnine Ch°pel. still unmindful,‘we drove down

In the immediate foremrounion Grindstone, saw slim finners
are three rowboats of the _of drifted snow resting ncross
linht cedar type called St. .the roads nnd nt niqht the moon
Lawrence skiffs, - in one ,over all offering acute beauty.
Harold Hammond and a

younger‘Then
it happened. We nll awoke

boy guest, in the second one_to see our thermometers qt 24
Effie Pendloton (now Effio_‘Ibe1ow zero. No school; cars and
Anthony) qfid in the third 'busos brozen. Ench fishinn boat
°n° th0 VOPY Protfiy Sixtocn in its own pool of blnck water
year old daughter of the with n11 other water white,
propictor of the Hanover, at frozen and sparkling with 15
that time R summer hotel. A11,cr\rnt diamonds. Vapor wns rig-
the other boats in the harboring over ovory foot of-water,
are sloops, the accepted !SDirn1ing, moving senwnrd in
type of fishing boat in use .swirls like 8 snake dance.
in those yesrs. Do we dnre ; (continued on pnga 8 )

t
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NWS
It wasn't this kind of a

January in 1892 when Elijah
Bunker of South Gouldsboro,
now at Urann's Nursing Home,
East Sullivan, rowed across
Frenchman's Bay in a 15 ft.
dory to get furniture for his
new home with Alfaretta whom
he married on the 15th. When
asked recently about the
weather then, he rep1ied,"It
was a nice mild January," He
will be 98 next September;
his Wife Rettn will be 88 in
August.

Ida Buckley of Gouldsboro
got the system rolling on
the Pond Road a year ago who
she got Alton Young to plow
her driveway with his Jeep
snow plow. Now he has the jo
of plowing out the Harold
Campbells, the Elwood Mer-
chants, Mrs. Herbert Wheeler
and the Carl Wriqhts.

Ellery Cole shoveled out
-the path to the Dorcas Rooms
in the Public Library at
Prospect Harbor; Eddie Cole
built the fire; and the Dor-
cas lrdies met last Thursday
to nuilt on a quilt for a
Mrs. Winn, a summer resident
of West Gouldsboro. Quilting
were Hnrriet Noonan, Lovina

\

,Fnulkinqham, Ordessa Alley,
Mary Cole, Edith Cole, Ruth
Hamilton and Marian Ray, From
the rooms they saw little

fwhistlers sittinv on ice cakes
‘at the head of the harbor.

‘Ida Potter of South Goulds-

‘bore entered the Osteopathic
_Hospital, Bnnaor on Jan.15th.

Clifford Colson of Corea
Qfollowed the plow out last

—,fiednesda” ni"ht when he took
Jackie Younw son of the Ken-

Ineth Younrs o" Cores of? the
jpeninnula er he could start
"on his 7%" hack to Lon" Beech,

. Calif. “here his ship the USS
f1'.‘1]WOYci3 ED is in dr" dock. Ttey

Fmedo t*e train but the train

€di1n't
nuke the plane.

Everard Fish of Southwest Har
bor died lnst Tuesday at the
age of 52 in the h.D.I.Hospital

.B1r Harbor. Burial was held
last Friday afternoon at Jones-
port. Attending the funeral
from Prospect Harbor were:
Calvin Stinson, Sr., Cnlvin
Stinson,Jr., the Richard Tren-
holms, Perle? hcflutt, Mrs.
Alden Trwcy, Grafton Dyer, the
Vineyard Rays, and daughter
Mrs. Neil Dow, Jr., Dena Strat-
ton, Dallas fenileton, the
Willis Whites and Mrs Robert
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Ray; from Gouldsboro, the ;Gou1dsboro 5:30 and 9:10 PM.
Wilfred Madores; from West
Gouldsboro, Daniel Stevens when Buddy Morrison of Ells-
and Dick Stevens; from South worth visited his grandmother
Gouldsboro, Earle Tracy, Jr. Bessie Morrison of Winter Har-
nnd from Winter Harbor,Alvin bor three days before Christ-
Whitten. Rep. John Tarbox ‘mas he unknowingly presented
of West Gouldsboro also st- Iher with mumps. She says she
tended the Mssonic Services {is competing-with Ernest Rice
conducted by the Jonesport {of Birch Harbor who after
Lodge fit the request Of Win-{avoiding measles all his life
ter Harbor Lodge of which gfinqlly got them recently.
Mr. Fish was a member. !

' Harry Stover of Prospect Har-
Gordon Prud'h0mmGauX, SOD bor has purchased two houses in

of Pat find Rene of Winter Fort Lauderdale, Fla, where he
HRrb0P LiShth0uS0 StT0110d and his wife Louise are stayinc
into town on Dec.29th aftertflng winter,
having been with the Merchant
Marine on coastwise.trips 3 Kenneth poster of Chqtham’
for Somc time. G0Pd0n find 'N.Y. engineer and husband of
Pat planned to leave the Cora, dauqhter of Mrs. A.Mqude
island lfist week for NOW .Gerrish, Winter Harbor, is
York but weather did not {transferring to Washinaton, D.C.
permit. Pat plans a businossto assist in the administration
trip and Gordon plans to go ‘of the now multi-billion dollar
Europc to Visit po1at1vos, Federal Aid Highway Program, the

largest construction provram in
Vao Coffin of Gouldsboro history. A graduate of Renssel-

‘reports that her new Tuttlo aor Polytechnic Institute, one
Store is eomine fast now, of his first assignments was
wiring done, electricity in,Acadia National Park.
insulation done and wall
board noise on. From now on Twenty-one Masons braved the
someone will be there to blizzard Jan.l6 to eat turkey
sell Greyhound Bus tickets. and work the 3rd deeree.
Complete schedule: bus loav-
inn her store 3:19 and 10:45, Tho Maynard Littlos hqve re.
A“ TOT B“n80P ‘Nd fill 0th0r wurned to South Gouldsboro afterpoints: leaving Bangor for [visiting their daushtor in Conn.



PENIIYSULA PORTITAIT -4
Peninsula Business: past and:
present; hi’? and smn11.No.13'

L.P.COlE'S GENEFAL STORE
AND POST OFFICE

Quoting a helpful letter ’
written us by Cheneweth Hall”
"L.P.Celo's General Store I
nnd Post Office at Prospect ‘
Harbor was built in Civil
War times by Capt. Daniel
Densg, father of the late.
Judge Peesy of Bar Harbor.
Capt. leasy was a seagoing
man, end the store he built
has always been owned by ‘

sea tnptains and their sons.‘
Cent, Peasy was a native of
London, England who came to
Frrspect Harbor as a young
lad. He went to sea for a
getd part of his life and bed
ceme owner and part owner of'
a number of vessels carry-
inc on European, Gold Coast,
Ivory Coast and West Indian
trades.

In the 1890's t“e sons of
David G, Cele, himself a
sea cnptain who cnrried on a.
lumber find sugar trade from
the Indies, bought out the'
store and in n few years
Louis Ponvert Cole ( named
for the owner of one of the
big sugar planters in Cuba)
bought out his brothers‘
interests. Until his death
at 93 (last year) he went

roflulnrly to the store and.
was for 35 years the post-'
master of Prospect Harbor".

Everybody knows the dark
red store with white trim and
carriane linhts each side of
the door that sits close to
the road on the main street
of Prospect Harbor. Facing
enst it is where one turns to
no to Corea a~d where in the
center of n triancle there
st"nds a flan pole. A mas pump
sits at the end of an uncover-
ed piazza which runs across
the front of the store by win-
dow: where flowers may be seen.
:~ a . ‘I?-3.

Inside at the left is the
Post Office whcrc Miriam Col-
well, nwqnddnu"htcr of the
lfitl L.F.Gole, is'the post

'mistrcss hevina taken over from
her Qrsndfathcr in 1940. Sixty
boxes encircle the Post Office
window with H h*ndv little
Shulf at the left for writing.
Outside a counter continues
straiwht up to a bulletin
boerd whore clippings of inter-
est are posted. The door nearby
omens into n larva storage
room. Two "indows-in thL Post
Office nnd one behind the court-
or let in the sunshine makinz
the store a pleasant cheerful
pleqe to be.

(To be cont'd)



Edith Tracy . . . , Editor
COOKS CORNER

GREEN RICE
From Miriam.Young,

‘ Gouldsboro
cups cooked rice
cups milk
cup grated cheese, strong
cup chopped parsley (if

dry 1/4 cup)
1/2 cup salad_oil
2 eggs
garlic to taste
salt and pepper to taste

Mix inaredients in order;
Put in a greased casserole.
Bake in a moderate oven un-
til firm and brown. This is
a nice supper dish served

PPCON-

with a salad; _____ I

HAPPY NEH YEAR
"As I write I have just

heard the bells of the new 9
year rinainfi over the short :
wave radio, and one mipht
wonder why 15 days too late,
We sometimes forget that the
calendar reform which began
two centuries ago has even
yet not been completely ac-
cepted in all parts of the l
world, There are still some
countries where the dates
lag 13 days behind ours, be-'
cause they are still on the
old Julian Caldendar, where-
as we'use the Gregorian Cal-
endar.

I4
Why the difference? Ancie

l

-
‘-5..

.seasons of the year,

people were able to measure the
length of the year rather ac-
curately and found that it was
very nearly 365 l/2 days. This
meant that even theyfknew that
to keep the dates correctly
positioned with respect to the

it-would
be necessary to introduce an
extra day every 4th year. Thus
leap year is no modern inven-
tion for the benefit of spin-
sters but a time honored custom
dating back to nobody knows
how long. ‘

This system served well for
many centuries until it was
noticed that the spring of the

_year wws apparently setting a
little earlier as time went on.

.More precise measurenent show-
ed that this was actually true
even though hardly perceptible
for the change was only a
matter of three days in four
centuries. But the time it was
noticed and reform seemed advis-
able to put the calendar back
in place with the beginning of
spring, it was necessary to
drop ll days. For example we
celebrate Washinaten's birth-
day on Fcb.22nd, but if you
had asked him as a younq man
when he was born, he would
have said Feb.llth. when he
grew older the new calendar had
been adopted and so he had to
get used to a new birthday, In
the two centuries that have



since elapsed the discrep~ A surprise Stork Shower was
ancy has still further in- niven Marilyn B. Coombs of Win-
cronsed to 15 days, and thnt-tcr Harbor on Jnn.15th by Edna
is why last Sunday the 13th,_B1ckford and Mildred Workman
the bells ranfi out'Hnppy Now;nt Edna's house. In spite of
3_f_qn_r_‘__";__ __ _ _C.I‘;.;I.____ the cold 18 friends and nei:7h-

fbors came with gifts. They
OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS ?pl°yod mnzs sfterwsrd and had

Due to the blizzard and 111-,rofroshnonts,
ness the Navy Officers and ' "
Chiefs Wives Club postponed Last Saturday nivht at the
their Jan. 9th meeting. K. of P. Hall, Proseoct Har-

Evorrbody has boon staying her, W Stork Shower was civen
at home, A dance is planned Svlvin Smith by Mrs Brwdley

/

for the 25th.” __\ _v .Lowell and wrs. Gcorce Lowell
‘of “rosnccf Hcrbor and Mrs.

NEWS Eva T"‘cV ~nd Mrs. Xnraucrite
_ The Friday session of the Pnrritt of C cuben.
two day mid-winter conference
of the Maine Federation of Fletcher Jood of Chicken
Women's Clubs at Waterville Iflill, Gouldfiboro end N1sh1fiZ-
was attended by Mrs. Carrol1.t0n, D.C. has ovrchesud the
Merriam, Mrs_ Ellery 0019, .South Genldcbero School for
Mrs. Francis Simpson, Mrs. isomeone nenrd Bailey who will
Chester Hamilton and Mrs. ‘start a wood Workshop. In the
James Noonan of Prospect Harqmewntime Fletcher, we hear,
her. They were driven there gdiily f:;ds 50 spnrrows.°nd
bv Carroll Herriam who went ;lOO pizcons.
on to Augusta on business. “
The lcdios hsd luncheon at 3 Audry Beer, dcuvhter of Gil-
the Conmroqfitional Church. Idburt Gerrish of Gerrishville,
the afternoon they heard a [writes from New York that she
mixed choir of 25 tconarers ]wnd her husband John hed their
of the Good Will Hones and ;d"umhter leoniece of the Ameri-
Scbools. The speaker was ‘can University, J~shin~ton,
Salem Rizk author of Syrian {and son Lt. John Beer with than
‘Yankee. En route home they over Christmas, They all work.
stopped at Brookside Restnu— find ere lookine forward to the
rant,Ellsworth, for dinner. ‘next holiday tozcther.



Florence Crowley of Corea.'7§tono. The S°nd0d ontrqnce t0
is in Charryfield with her .Grindstone is over the rend
daughter and son-in-law Mnrjefwhidh Dqfises ?r““V'H°uS°'
and Ted Brown to tnke care

'
7_ ' _‘-

of the children when mnrje ; The S.O.S; Club (30Ci0tY Of
enters St. Joseph's Hospitnl,lService) which meets.weekl7 0“
Bangor. :Wednesday has new 0ffiC9T3.a5

.follows: pres. Elaine Lowell,
The J. William Stovers of [vice pres. Evelena Batson,

Gouldsboro were both snowed [seo'y Florence Guptill, trees.
in end frezen.in at their Mary Ashe, corresponding sec'y
Pond Reid home. After being ~El1“ Wh”l9fi: Sewing committee
towed out they spent a coupleLOlive Olmstead, sick committee
dnys in the Harry Stover {Clara Keenan and Beulah Dorr.
house, Prospect Hirbor beforeVWill anyone in the surrounding
leeving lnat Snturdw? for {towns of the Gouldsboros becom-
Fort Lnuderdwle, Fla. 51mg 70 Tears of WHO before

day kindly notify Q member of
The Prospect Harbor librn- :the Club so the? may bfi invited

'rien Hericn Ray is sending ate the Old Folks Party.
Ellen Hevey of West Sullivan?
n list of their duplicete

’
9 Mrs. Herry_ otzlcr of Arline-

beok: for her to select those|ten,_Vn_ ehonod her mother
she would like to help re- ‘Viola Tuck of Cores recently
bujli their lists. Since the tnnd told her thvt her son "Butch"
fire Mrs. Hevey has the only !Hqrr7 °obert ketzlor who is in
Sullivan Library in her homo.lcelleqe at The Citadel, South

{Carolina has been nnneinted
Driving to the Low AFB, first filternato for Anapolis,

Bangor everyday to work are:
Irving Ray and Linwood Work-
man of Winter Harbor; Don

Mildred Reilly of West Goulds-
bore will soon go to Fort Lau-

'Smith and Robert Ray of Pros-idordnle, Flo. to be housekeeper
puCt Harbor; and George For- 5for.Cn1vin Stinsen, Sr. of Pros-
ncld of South Geuldsboro. ipoct Hnrbor.

Motorists will find no ; At least once a week in Cores
send but children-sliding ltho followinfl Esther at each
on the Ywcht Club Hill,Grind1 others’ homes to play Beano:

3



lee nnd Shirley Stewart,
:9;
friso from zero at 7:40 to 19

Ethel Collins, Maria Colwellnbovo 111; 8:00. Thursday q north
Florris and Irving Bridqes,
Velma Workman, Alma and
Harvard Crowley, Nnt find
Dunbar. When they play de-
pends on the weather.

FISHING NEWS
(cont'd from enqe 1)

Tuesday wes 18 below zero;
the black pools were smnl1~
er. By early afternoon in
Winter Harbor Arvid Faulk-
inchem find Sonny Jacobs
showed up to rock their
punts end bre"k ice out to
their bo“ts, by 3 PM 8 men,
a few were Otto Bqckman,
Herman Fnulkingham, Den.
Bqckman, Doug Torrey, Roger
Sargent, Buster Bunker,

were rocking
in their punts, jabbing the
ice with ears and at times
stepping over the bows to
brenk ice with a foot.
Soon Doug» end one other
fisherman hod their power

Ra
freed the harbors of ice.

"Sam" Roy Colwell of GorenJwind

joined with the men and

‘discovered that his lerze fish-
Iing boat had broken its mooring
‘when the ice broke Thursday
morning and had gone ashore
1J1Guy Fpnncis'cove. Later ice

.w1s broken in.Don Anderson's
pound and the Colwoll bent put
in there.

Friday morning ten punts were
left at ten moorings as most of
the power bouts backed out of

‘Cores Harbor is fer es Twink
Crowley's wharf before strik-
ing open water where they turned

- The ice on Edger Chipmnn's
Pound, Bunkor's Harbor was
thought to be from 8 to 12 in.
,thick, thick enough anyway for
;R.-xymoncl Chipmnn towalk out on
lit.
,lobstcrs there they would h~ve
«to saw the ice and let it float

Should an order come for

out on high water over the dnm.
The boys at Prospect Hwrbor

boots Reina “nd were either didn't hnve to cut ice, the
nosing up to n qreet enke ?wind took care of it for them.
of 100 OP b”Ck1fiQ up t0 °n9.However it iced over again on
end slowly shoving them
out 0’ ‘he harbor, By Wed-
nesday the hfirbor wee froze
over again. Alma Anderson
of Goren phoned n little
after 8 AM that she and her
husbnnd Don hed been:

iThursday. -

A
Clifford Colson of Corea who

we s hauling with Kenneth Younm
has had nmst of his traps up
for some time. He has been cut-
ting wood steadily since Jan.
|lst with Lewis Conley of Corea

watching their
thermometenin

Prospect Harbor behind the



cemetery. They are working -%Wfltnker. Special guests were
for David Ray of Prospect
Harbor who is agent for Ross
Stuert of Ellsworth who in
turn is working for an Aug-
ustn firm. Cheney Bridges
of Coren and Floyd Bridges
of Preseect Harbor are cut-
ting tomether for David Ray.
When Kenneth Young and How-
ard Ureuhert of Corea can't |
go to their traps they cut
wood for David Ray,

Ray Newman of Prospect
Harbor brought his bent
around to Winter Harbor last
Saturday mcrning so Benny
Bnckman could no to work on
her. _

SUh{ING UP SUENR NEWS
Head of Home Ec. Dept. Gwen,
Cole and her assistant stu-
dent teacher Judith Carroll
took 20 juniors to Charlie
Sma11's Store, Ashville, re-
cently where they were shown
where most cuts come from.
Later in the week they took
a group of sophomores and
seniros to Austin's Furni-
ture Store, Ellsworth where
they were shown ideas in in-
terior decoration.

!the chapter father and mother
thc lee Joys of Sullivan.

New edition of Area High-
lights came off the press last

sweek.
Student teacher Judith Carroll

returned Jan.l6 to the U. of M.
No school Jan; 14th. Buses

could not start. Tuesday Steu—
ben students did not come be-
cause of bus situation.

The Betty Grocker Contest was
won at SHS by Vivian Pinkham
of Steuben. Her award a pin.
The State winner will receive an
award of $2,000 and a trip to
Washington, D.C. The National
Winner will receive $5,000.

A Drum Majorette Corps was se-
lected lnst‘week.

Supt. Reginald Haskins has been
confined to his_hono by illness.

The next student teacher will
be Edna Cele of Farminetcn
Teachers College. She will as-
sist Gwen Cole ( not related).

On Jan.l5 Dick Stevens of West
Geuldsboro showed his pictures
and'lectured on Bermuda to the
PTA. Two cars froze up during
the lecture.

0

WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
At the meeting held Jan 4th it

1

Recently the FHA girls
conducted a membership drive
by inviting one guest ench
for supper at the school.

as voted to authorize the
chool Board to introduce a
ill in legislature for $60,000

for the purpose of building aAfterward they all attended
the Pemetic—Sumner game re-
ported list week by Arline

ew school. The bill has already
een handed to Rep. John Tar~

‘ox for him to present. A School
I



'-usta,

Building Committee was ap-
pointed as follows: Walter
Harrington, Albert Hallowel
Ralph Byers, Phil Whitehouse
LCDR Jackson Keen with Adel-
bert Gordon acting in an ad-
visory capacity.

NEWS‘
The Theodore Johnsons of

lflestbrook announce the mar-
riaqe of their daughter Mary‘
Elizabeth to Ralph Jacobs,
U.S.N. son of the Charles
Jacobs of Winter Harbor at
the Methodist Church, West-
brook at 12 noon; Saturday
January l9thg A reception
was held at 7:30 the same
day at the Grénge_Hall,
Winter.Harber.

On Jan.l7th Mrs. John Tar-
bex of West Gouldsbore nt-
tonded a tea for legislators
wives at Blaine House, Aug-

Mrs. Terbox went from
Ellsworth with Mrs. Dwight L.

‘Brown.

When folks Asked Milton
Young where in Floridn he
wns tekina his family he

e...u'I

plants with Marguerite Leigh-
lton, their cow with Ted Ras-
co, Squenky the cat with
Miriam Colwell (he will
stfiy "t the Post Office) of
Prospect Harbor; their chick-
ens with Shirley Johnson of
Gouldsboro; and Boots the
cut with Roberts Officer on
Grindstono.

Ted Resco of Prcsncct Har-
bor is hnulina the loss for
the David Ray wocd cuttinz
oncrqtion; wnd Cbsrles Hey-
cock cf Prcnpect Harbor is

-hwulihr the nuln wood.

Does an brdv know When Any
Joy, d~u*hter of Nellie and
Svnford Jcv of Winter Hir-
ber Wes born? She is 66, needs
q birth certificate, end there-
fore reouires n stetcment by

[someone older than she. Please
contact uerilyn A. Ccombs,

‘W05-5541.

Cushmqn Grnnqe was host on
Jen.l2th to the Green Moun-
tain Pomona, The 5th doqreo
wws Wcrkod on four, three of
Whom were Gouldsbcre people:

s“id,'“I'm h”“9ing a thormmn Wayne Moore, Walter Moore, Jr.,
eter on the.o"tside of the end Dinno borr. Speekinq nt
car md drivinr: until it race the mtctimz were the Raynor
up to 70."'Bofore lewving Crossmnns ofCo‘rinn-'1. H4s topic
l“st Thursdfiy they left thoi was Conmunity Welfare Service



Those listening found him fialfiome again.
inspiring speaker.

We stand corrected, One does
The Prospect Harbor Public not quilt a blanket. one quilts

Library has beefifixelot of in quilt. That Was What thé
books bv Volney Stewart of |Baptist Church Sowing Circle
Corea. lwas doing at Ulrika Faulking-

hmn's annexed apartment last
Fred Ashe of West Gou1ds- ‘Wednesday when we called. It

boro who went with the Ches- was a better than 7 foot square
ter Allons to Presouo Isle Log Cabin quilt belonaina tc
for the winter °nd who 'Alba Willson of Caldwell, .N.J-'.
would have been 87 in April

'
Mary Gerrish and Myrtle Mer-

died J“n-17th- The filneral Ichant were quiltinc on one side;
service was held at Presque gopposito Bertha Rand was.tusy
Isle; the burial will fol- 'w1th her needle. Alcnn the

‘10W in th3 Spring in the ‘front edqe,soon to be rolled,
family cemetery across from were Ulrika Faulkingham, A1-
his West Gouldsboro home. iberna Backman and Sylvia Perry.
He leaves a half brother 3 , , =
Dallas Pendleton, one niece

.
The Happy Circle had an all

and several ccusins. . day session at Lula Spur1ins's' Gouldsboro last Thursday,
Robert Buckley of GouldS- They were sewing on things for

boro who has been working ,a forthcoming sale and making
down east at Perry on read an afghan. Present were: Vae
construction had a few days Coffin, Louisa Joy, Neila
off last week due to the Young, Daisy Tracy, Abbie Rolfe,
wonthor and was with his Lydia Haycock and Vida Haycock.
mother Ida Buckley on the
Pond Road, Gouldsboro. Zelpha and Garry Albcrs and

little daughter Penny Marie,
Due to trevolinn conditirmfidaughter, son-in-law and er1nd-

Miriam Colwell and Chenowoth daughter of Amelia Ash of west
Hhll of The Sands have moved Gouldsboro who have been stab.
n0“r0r the Centor 0? t0Wn tioned in Bromerhaven, Germany
‘f0? “ °0uD10 Of m0nth8 int0 arrived in New York early Jan~
the house belonging to the unry. They qre now visiting
1‘tG L-P.C010; M1P13m'S his folks, the Everett Albers
grandfather. Mr. Cole's two of Ottertqil M1nn_
cats are very happy to bo

’



- YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATE§ YOUR BU§INESS_§ND_WILL_U§E_¥QU"RIGHT}”

Five members of the Civic 1
_Ienguo Card Party
met at Florence Stevons',
West Gouldsboro lnst week to
ploy Michigan Poke ( chips ).
Besides Florence there .
were Dorothy Noyes, Dorothy
McGee, Eleanor Tracy and
Amelia Ash.

The WSCS members have met
twice so far this year in
their rooms at Prospect Har-
bor. They are neck deep in
work and love it. Everybody :
working on something - Har-
riet Noonan hooking a rug nnfi
Marian Ray braiding a rug, _
Lovina Faulkinghem, Mary Cole
and Ordessa quilting a quilt
for Louise Dickinson Rich and
Ethel Bnckman and Edith Cole
makinz aprons.

Mrs. Carroll Mullen of
Grindstono gave a delightful
"coffee" on Jen. 15th at her
home in Watervillc in honor
of Charlene Blance Ray and
to introduce her to twenty-
fivo of her Watorvillo frien

Clients driving up to The
Winter Harbor Agency, South

.-.¢—._:.

.7...»

...¢....-‘

-:1‘:-

-

GORDON & WHITE
SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE

FORD MERCURY
'"TRADE NITH WHITE

WHO WILL USE YOU RIGHT
CONTACT SALESAAN HOLLY

FOR A GOOD TRADE, BY GOLLY".
HOLLY MYRICK W03-2339

--—--——-—— .-—b—-——~.-4.-.__._._ - _. ..

Gouldsboro will find a perfect-'
17 plowed driveway. The Trocys
heve n Jegp snowplow which
Earle Jr. thrrcuohly enjoys

9 driving.

Recently when Sandy and Syd
Browne of Winter Harbor were
strollina down the street in
West Palm Beach they ran into
Freda and Audet Snart of Win-
ter Harbor. The four went out
to Lake Park to call on the
Georze Delaneys of Bunker's
Harbor. The six had fun in
reunion.

George Blanca, son of the
l Georfle Blqnces of Winter Har-

bor hns finished school at the
New England Telephone and Tele-
graph School in Boston.



MQORE BRQTHERS MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656 LOBSTERS MARINE HARPWARE ROPE

PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TNINE

I

NYLON & COTTON TWINE IMARINE HARDWARE lwintor Harbor wo3—2252 & 5552
5:

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT B & B GIFT SHOP

GROCERIES BABY SETS - MITTENS - APRONS
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS ‘CUT WORK-DOLLS WITH WARDROBES

L Winter Harbor flQ§:§§§Q ______._t__--.-_-
COMING EVENTS

Jnn.22: Prospect Harbor ;Woman's C1nb:Community Housa
Miriam Sidoson & Harriet '

Noonan snenkinq about con- '

CLEANER CUTTING SAWS
when filed on my precision
mqchine;old saws retoothod
ROBERT H. SNYDER WO5—2584

South Gouldsboro!;Me.
ferenco (see “~29 6)
3?E‘§§:LCbuid§FF?b EitEn:—_ ‘FOR SALE: A 1952 TRAVELITE
sicn Group mefitinfi at Betty ‘TRAILER HOUSE EARKED ON ATLAN-
Tnrro;'§1Vinfor HWTEQI .TIC ST.,_flINT§§“§gB§Qfi.WC§:§§Ig
Jnn.23§-STCISTCIEB-meétfhg ' I . . P.
nt_Hq§x_Ashgj§,GCuldsboro ’FOR SALE: 3 METER SHELLS USED
IFh-§3: BF§tist‘EEG?EE'§EW:‘L§g_EAcH . _ wo§;g2g9

inghcifcle
at Ulrika Faulk— I

ANTE LD 0 T

° '"“

nc qg_§:________ _, W D: 0 IR H OYS TRAINS:nn.24 Acndinn Community FIRE ENGINES;SCIENTIFIC AMEHI:
Womfln's Club:Mnsonic Hall. CANS OE 1850u90,.GALL WO3—5565
Gontle1en's nichtzcovered """’ ” '”"””"“""“"““
dish supper. Carroll Merrimn LOST: 1 GARBAGE PAIL COVER BE-
gpenking on Good Dcods &Bnd TWEEN WINTER HARBOR & WEST
Jnn.25: SHS vs Bluohill at GOULDSBORO.CONTACT DICK STEVENS
SHS Gym W03-2229.
Jan,25:-Su1‘vs Goulds at Sul
W.B. vs Han. nt_flgpcockL ’ BUSINESS BOX
Jnn.29: SHS vs Door Is1en§S. (TEIu W03-5565)
Jan 50: Mns3n§7 turkoy din- Your piper oxpiros
ner worging_5rd decree.
Jan 50 SHS'Gym7”FHA vs fnc- Your ad oxpiros
u1t1;Bur1esoue basket ball
Feb 9: 7PM. W.E;boys vs SHS We thank you for renewing
Freshman. 7:45 Prosoect Hnr- for subscriptions
bor 5:5. vs Southwest Hnr.A,AL_

’ """""“7



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
_ TEL. W03-2547 _

FAMILY PROTECTION COVERAGE AT SMALL COST ON PASSENGER
___CARS FOR_BODILY IN§URY_CAUSE§_B¥ UNINSUREDNMOTORISTS.

.¢......—.- ._ .- _.-__. . -..- -3. 3.-.. ....—--

“ANDREW c. HANF‘ i DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING - ELECTRICIAN HOUSEVIIRING

MOBIL—FI-AME BOTTLED (ms APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC &: IIARDWICK RANGES West aou_I_1d_s_t_»_grp_ _ ';Qs;g_22g__

.. ..-—--_¢_.

.WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
_ DEEP FREEZERS I cumoox JAIJGAN

EIISWORTB N07-2428 Beside Perry Greene Kennel
WINTER HARBOR W05-5505 at Waldoboro burned Jan.15th

- _‘ The_§hinopg_gpg§_ are safe.

. TOM PARNELL CLIFFORD A. GOCDFOH
RADIO TV SERVICE PYODUCTIOF PLATIIG

T_UBES ac PARTS ‘ EIJMIELIIIG
‘Winter Harbor- -EV9§:.2?é.€’.>§. _-;-.- _”;L1>.>.=_7:°+. _.C.0.c.¥E3=y21=§4I.49_%.§_-._

AININ R. WHITTEN POYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY COVSTRUCTION "Low orices everyday"

GRAVEL-SAND—LOAMJTHUCKING WO5~2344 west Gouldsboro
-WELDING.-B__RAZ_ITI§._ .!V.0§;§§.._,__'71SA!E»‘.'.1‘.1_1E;9§§ !*19l§Y-e-TRA_P§-.1§.EB§

TRACY'S STORE ‘ PETUNIA PTESS
FRESHLY GROUND HAMBURG a hard press

MENS WORK CLOTHES DRUGS note paper pads informals
GROCERIES FRUITS W0;-5567 w1ntg3_yg3§pr _ wo§:5553

Corea DON ANDERSON ‘Corea A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
10 kegs of mixed nails $5 3 QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
for 100 lbs. Mens rubhers f OVER FIFTY YEARS

. _..—V... . . - - __j. - ,-...—.—o-——-
I

Shirts Sc Jnc1cets’_ _flO€5-2687. ginter Harbor _1»ge.. wos-2252_
TH FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member .
_r_f The Federal Reserve gystem _-_-_Branch 5§__§ggpg<_>_:3=_ Harbor: -



THE PEN! NSULHB
A weekly-1 issue 8 cents-13 issues $1

‘'
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ltd;
Bernice Richmond, Editor

Winter Harbor, Maine
Vol.4 No¢§__w{hnnarx_29, 1957

EDITORIAL - '
January slipped into a

fnmiliar groove last week.
We hnd a thaw. This one was
eccompdnied by fog, a hungry,cars,

lgrease cars in the Ellsworthfog whose particular food

[s3c.54,,66.1>.L.&R e
;u.s.1>osTAGE PAID ;

PERMIT No.1
NTER EABBOBiMi--

RZETTE

Letty a Wilson Payne
288 Charles River Road

Needhnm RFD, mAS5

4 ——>--... -.-_- ——. .—¢.-....o._.---

batteries to get cars start-
ed. Each of three days they
{started between 20 and 25

It was too cold to

was our snow. One could n1- {garages besides they
most see it vanish.

While n-thaw is regulation
the week before of the Deep
Freeze was not. Hot since
1952 when the PWA was cut-
ting, clearing and burning
trees on Schoodic have we’
had anything like it. Mon
wont to work than in 42 do-
groos below zero and had to
keep close to the fires to
work at nll.

Our Loop Froozo of Jnn.14
lnvtod most of tho wonk.
The first day all kinds of
pipes all over the peninsuln
cdunht find blow torches
burned in msny n homo. Thby
toll us st Morrison's Garage
their work for three days
was towing or using booster

;were too busy moinn ofit to
vstnrt cars. Then, Wednesday,
the day of the blizzard,
Morrisons switched from start-
inc cars to heulind them out
;of tho ditches,
a Now about our hungry fog.
}We drove around Schoodic
‘Peninsula, Wo saw on the one
’side trees standing faintly
outlinod on an outer rim
with good visibility on the
road itself and on the other
side we saw the rocky shore,
somo surf and tho diminish-
ins 808, making our world a
smnll moving circlo. Alive
grass cnunht by the snow and
subjected to Doop Froozo ap-
poarod‘ngnin ns groan ns in
sumor, We zoomod to 42°.



NEWS
A covered dish supper was

served on Gentlemen's Night
at the Acadian Community
Woman's Club meeting Jan.24
at Masonic Hall. Carroll F.
Merriam of Prospect Harbor
was the speaker; his subject
Good Deeds-and Bad. He told

-2-

‘continuing for two to three
‘weeks, the Edwin Wrimhts of
South Gouldsboro will be liv-
ing in Northeast Harbor. The

‘Northeast Harbor Hiah School
has bezun a vocational counsel-
ing prowram for its junior
class. Certified psychologist

the 1nt9rgst1ng'fact that ounEdwin Wriuht is directinz the
peninsula is in excellent
position for correct lines
through means‘of many estab-
lished points. He had speci-
mens of markers to use on
trees in place of blazing
and land markers which were
passed around. He showed
pictures taken of the.penin-
sula from a heightof 18,000
ft and several interesting
maps which illustrated his
points, Present were his
wife Ann Merriam, Helen Ger-
rish and the following
couples: ICDR and Mrs. Jack-
son Keen, tho Cliff Peers,
the Dan Stevens, the John
Tarboxes, the Chan Noyes,
(Mrs. Noyes

geincd
the club

that evening the Tom Par-
nells, the Morton Torroys,
the Tracys, Sr. find Jr-
During the business meeting
which followed the men wash-
ed the dishes.

Starting yesterday and

program which is sponsored by
‘the mount Desert Island Ohild
Guidance Association through
its executive director, Mrs.
E. Fnrnham Butler of aount
Desert. The program involves
the use of a battery of psy-

Echolonical tests which have
been found useful in helping
,pupils make their educational

iand
vocational plans, Addition-

,al time for indicated follow up
'counselin2 will follow the two
week nrorram.I

Mrs. Alton Gcrrish of Winter
.Harbor is in Hanover, N.H. with
her dnu‘hter Mrs. Neil Buffett
who entered thu hospital Tues-
day Jnn.22 for surgery.

‘.1 . .
Brim.Gen and Mrs. Benjamin

Weir of Gouldsbcrc Point left
Jan 23rd for a leisurely trip
to Redwood City, Calif where
they will stay until the first
of May.



. checking its unhappy course.

The first to have whoop- .
ing cough was young Bobby
Pqrritt, son of Eva and Rob-
ert of Winter Harbor. The

,rsever°1 children who were exfl
posed have been taken out of
school with the hopes of

1 A greafilmnny people attend
ed the Stork Shower given
Mrs. Don Smith on Jan 19 at
the K.of P. Hall, Prospect"
Harbor, There were four
hostesses, Eva Tracy, Re-
beccn Lowell, Elaine Lowell
and Mnrtuerite Tracy. Eleven
friends come from surround-
inr towns, Steuhen, Cherry-
field, Millbridge, Union-
ville, Hsrrirrton and Gas-
tine, the follovin: from
Gouldsttro Evelenn Batson,
Mary Ashe, Olive Olmstead,
Beulah Dorr Ind Ella Whalen
and the followinfi from Pros-
nect Hqrbcr: Berniece Noon-
nn, Lovillm Pcndletgn, a
Miss Maureen, Marguerite
Kelley, Lena Mae and Linda
Nocnan, Evelyn Day, Bonnetta
Kelley Marguerite Leighton,
Edith écle,.E1sa Alloy,
Angie Jordan, Edith Tracy,
Clara Lewis, Avonn Faulking-
ham, Clara Hocnan, and *
Evelyn Ray. A cradle cake‘
was made by Elaine Lowell.

The ladies of the Eastern
_Star nro-thoroughly enjoying
the new Chef's Range recently
installed by the Masons'at
flnsonic Hall. Tho'ovon W11
take 8 casseroles.

On J1n.2lst the Frenchman's
Bay Fish and Game Conservation
meeting was held at the Han-
cock Grammar-School with 200
present, A lobster stew was
served. The guest speaker was
Bud Ieavitt. He showed colored
pictures of Pres. Eisenhower
on a fishing trip to Maine and
discussed laws to vote and not
to vote on. Some of those seen
from the peninsula were the
Chen Noyes, the Phil Tracys,
the Dick Stevens, thr Buzz
McGces of West Gouldsboro;
the Richard Trenhohns, the
Calvin Stinsons, Sr. and Jr.
of Prospect Harbor, tho Leigh
Coffins, the Lloyd Fornqlds
find

Ilene
Bunker of Goulds-

hero. 'Soe page 6 Our Na
Neighbors) ~ vy

Avis N'1Sh, d'lu,'§ht0r F‘-aye,
the Malcolm Ricos-of Birch
Hfirbor attended the merrinze
of the Dane Hodgkinsf gen Her-
vnrd to Christiana D'Istrin of
Nice, France Jnn,19th at the
C0n@ro;ntionn1~Church, Han-

- cock and the reception at tho' Hancock School.
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Peninsula Business: big and-
small; post and prosont.No.l2
L.P.COLE'S GENERAL STORE

AND POST OFFICE
What has-always seemed so

wonderful and right about L.
P.Cole's General Store,
Prospect Harbor is the pot-
bellied stove and the semi
circle of captain chairs
behind it which face the
door. Since the store has al-
ways been owned by sea cap-
tains the chairs belong. One
always had a braided mat forF
cushion where the late L.P.”
Cole snt. We are sure they
are all occupied at some time
during the day but the two
men we have always seen there
are Capt. Lester Leighton,
sea captain and last keeper
of Winter Harbor Lighthouse
and Ellery Cole who is as
much a part of Prospect as’
its harbor.

We have before us conclud-
ing notes by Chenoweth “all
who writes,"Among the very
interesting letters that Mr.
Cole preserved is one from
Capt, E.H.Tracy, captain of
the TEEKOLET,.a vessel built
in Millbridge. The TEEKOLET
was eventually lost with all
aboard, and this ( letter
following) may have been the-

#

last news of her." The letter
dated July 30th, 1871, Bristol
is addressed to Capt. Daniel
Densey, owner of the store and
part owner and owner of many
vessels carrying on foreign
trndes. "Dear Sir. Your favor

- of the 1st July duly to hand
and Contents Noted. I came in
here on 7th 3l—d?ys thick fog
and not any wind. Got along
just about as you planned us
we finished discharging today.
Now I am going in the dock and
metal, then to Cardiff and load
Cools For East Indias going to
Singapore to discharge thense to
a gist Bert, either Rangoon or
Bassine-Ft shillings out and
hEmET"I could get nothing for
the States an? to Gross the
Western Ucinn in ballast would
be money out of Trewsis besides
it would be doing something
that I never have done. And new
I have a liveing business for
one year althe I do not intend
being ever 10 months if all
goes well. I don't intend lead-
ing heavy out but home I shall
load as deep as she will (word
looks like) sur'n. I give 4
months there and chnngeing Ports
g_months heme, making ten months
voinqc, long time to be at sea
but time wares away fast at sea?

(To be cont'd ).



~orange marmalade.

Edith Tracy . . . . Editor's
COOKS CORNER

ORANGE TEA BISCUITS
From Mrs. Robert Ferguson,

Clearwater, Florida
2 cups unsifted flour
5 tsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
I/2 cup shortening
milk for medium biscuit

, dough
Flour is measured before

sifting; add your baking 4
powder and salt. Cut in the
shortening and add the milk.
Roll out in a thin sheet
1/2 inch thick, cut into
biscuits and put two slices
together with orange sugar
made of orange filling or

FILLING

femphasis is stressed by the
Boy Scouts on Astronomy, and
that I should have been called
in to help at the Davis Plane-
tarium in Baltimore with the
hundreds of Cub Scouts who
flock to the Maryland Academy
of Sciences during that month
and for several weeks later.
So I was very glad to be asked
to speak to boys of this age in
West Sullivan and feel that I
could continue one of the
pleasures that I so enjoyed.

An interest in astrrnemy
among boys and girls who are
beginning to wonder where we
are and what is around us, is
growing and should be encourag-
ed. Many of our readers are now
where there are museums of
natural sciences. Many on their
way to and from their summer va-Juice of l*orange with

sugar added in proportion to
amount of juice. Make a
small dent in top of each
biscuit and fill this also.

cation will pass through cities
here museums also possess a
lanetarium, and a visit there
s well worth the time even for

The biscuits should be smal hose without scientific flare,
and dainty. Bake at 450
oven about 20 min,

" WHAT‘SHOULD I BE DOING
if circumstances had not
brought me to Prospect Har-
bor two years earlier than
I had planned? That is a

- question that often inter-
ests me.

I do know that during the
month of January special

simply for the beauty of the per-
raynl of the skies. Readers who
ave children of cub scout ace
re urged to take advantage of
ny such opportunity. when you
oturn to Schoodic bring your
hildron over to the house with
he barn with the" grass roof,
nd let me show them the summer
kios through the telescope.

on the weather becomes suitable
ho tolescopo tube will be put



on its mounting which has
been standing out in the

.cold all boxed up waiting
for the return of star
watchers." ’

C.F.M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
A surprise Stork Shower was
given Jerry Bernardy by_the
Navy Officers and Chiefs
Wives Club last week at
Dale Simpkins‘apartment.
Meny lovely gifts were given
her. Part of the refreshments
were two cakes, one with a
rattle on top made of choco-
late icing, the other with
blue icing booteos on top.
Gnmes‘were played with Rober-
ta Officer and Johnny Ramsey
winning the prizes. In addi-
tion to the above there were
present Lucy Keen, Hose Smi-

-giel, Emmadean Marion, Haney
Daileda, Marian Parnell,
Victoria VanBuskirk, Jean‘
Kryger ani Laura Berthier.

The Club has presented a
case of jelly to the patients
at our new hospital.

The Recreation Hall was
decorated with all kinds of
flags for the dance last
Friday night. Many more than
a hundred people danced to
Hal Burrill's Orchestra
which came from Bangor. A
buffet supper was served at
intermission. A nice dance.

-5- Attendinv the Frenchman's
Buy Fish and Game Conserva-
tion meeting were LCDR and
Mrs. Jackson Koon, the Anthony
Dietrichs, Lt. W.B.Officer,
Earle VanBuskirk and Stanley
Smigiel.

The C.A.Anibals and daughter
Joyce Ann and son Victor left
town Jnn.28th. After a short
leave Mr. Anibal will go to
France for a while, return to
Norfolk and then go back to
France with_his family.

NEWS
Although Alctha Workman's

birthday was Dec.?2 avd Don-
ny 3acmn~n's was the 28th -
each 8 years old - they could
not colgbrote toaether as they
had planned. Measles! But they
had thiir nnrtv last Friday at
masonic Hall complete with
cnkes, ice cream, earty caps
and games run by Alfreda Tracy,
Velma Young and Albernfi Back-
man. Present were: Tommy Smi-
giol, Ralph, Michael and Dnnny
Byers, Brett and Mark Officer,
Jackie Tarbox and Judy Wood-
ward, Charles Johnson, Billy

-Moore, Charles Elston, Keith
Torrey, Janice Workman, Char-
lotte Torrey, Bruce Young,
Maureen Merchant, Joyce Anibal,
Lucille Smnllidqe.

Smoke came out of the new



chimney on Vno Coffin's
Store, Gouldsboro for the
first time last Friday. she
said, "It looks like home".

On Jan. 28th Nat and Doug
Torrey dreve his mother Mrs.
Phil Torrey as far as.Stnm-
ford where she will visit
dnuchter Welthn and son-in-
lnw Msurice_Snrgent for a
week and go to Ossining, N.
Y; where Nat will visit her
pfirents the John Whites and
where they will leave Net's
grandmother Georgia Bunker
of Millbridge who will stay
there until warm weather.

_Kttendinn the meeting were;
Gertie and Vera Whitaker,
Flora Tracy, Daisy Tracy,
Elgnnor Moore, Hildred Foss,
Bertha Miller. It was 8 plan-
ninq meeting for the Year and
sewinK.materia1s_were given ‘

out.-

'The Thomas MaGAul1ffe Of
Lynn are visiting her folks,
the lewis Temples, of Bunker's
Harbor.

Weekend guests at the Don
Smiths'of Prospect Harbor
were the Irving Smiths and
daughter Marion of Cestine.

The Four Burner Club - Mi1J H.W.Hooper and Sons - Del
dred Workman, Edna Bickford
Nat Torrey and Linda Small-
idge - gave themselves an
outing last week by having
dinner in Bangor and going
to a movie.

Jan Strator and son Jeremy
of Kennebunkport are count-
infi the days until they re-
turn to Acres Aweigh on Taft
Point, West Gouldsboro and
see the first crocuses, daf-
fydils, lilacs and eat the
first asparagus.

The WSCS met last week at
the home of their president

{and John - of South Goulds-
"boro hove recently finished

building an interesting fire--
place for the George Burns of
Cherryfield. It was made of
tapestry brick in varied
colors, black, red and so on.

Ruth Young of Corea answer-
ed A hurry cell to Portland
to her dquchter Kathleen
Worcester who was rushed to
the Mercy Hospital. Mrs.
Younz is caring for her
three zrendohildren Benny,
Alvin, Jr. and Keith,

Kay Wasqatt end Alma Ander-
Elizabeth Young in Gouldsborogon of‘ Coreq and Nora Wilkin-



son of Gouldsbore called
on Helen Smith of Steuben
and Winter Harbor at our no
hospital.

A mother dog and two tiny
pups, possibly three, were
racinm midst fast traffic
down the center of Route 1
in Hancock just as the Den
Viberts of West Sullivan
and Miriam Colwell and
Chenoweth Hall of Prospect
Harbor drove up It was dark
They pulled up, got out and
nave'chase. In time they
caught two tiny pups who are
new at Viberts while a seard
is being made for the own-
ers. Any ideas?

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
The following make up the
Majorette Corps: captain;
Patti Paganucci and Stepha-
nie Haskins, Linda Andrews,
Carole Madore, Hope Noonan,
Rosalie Wooster, Elodie
_Campbe11, Two substitutes:
Brenda Clark and Elizabeth
Iounder.

The one act play to be en-
tered in the contest is
Touch of Fancy. In the cast
ust selected are Frances
he111, Susan Young, Linda

Andrews, Seth Jacobs, Adria
Clark, Kittridge Johnson.
Rehearsals start soon.

Girls played: Mt. Desert

-3-
.Jnn..22 and won; and Bar Har-

ksc

bor the 24th and lost.
WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
$21.50 was taken in for the
Polio and Heart Benefit Games
at Town Hall. Our girls lost
to Hancock 41-29; our boys
won 38-25 over Hancock.

On Fri. our girds lost to
Hancock 41-25; our boys lost
to Hancock 29-27, an exciting
game.

The pupils have asked this
paper to request that the dam
at their skating pond be re-
paired,

Last Thursday niaht the
heel Board - Chairman, Rudy

Johnson and Allison Workman
and Victor Smallidge - and
the School Building Committee -
Phil Whitehouse, Albert Hallo-
well, Ralph Byers, Walter Har-
rington, LCDR Keen and advisory
consultant Adolbert Gordon -
met to draw up articles to put
in the Town Report. In addi-
tion to the $60,000 to be rais-
ed through a bond issue, $15,000
to $18,000 is assured from the
governent through the Federal
Bureau of Health, Welfare and
Education. This is because of
the Capehart Housing Unit soon
to go up in town to accommodate
increased Navy personnel which
in turn would increase pupil
enrollment, The bill recently
presented to legislature is
being handled as an emernency



measure with the hope of
getting it through before
Town Meeting and not delay
the building another year.
A five class room and an all
purpose room'are favored,
the 5th room
finished until needed. Rep.‘
John Tarbox attended the
meeting. A representative
group will go to Augusta to
appear at the hearing on the
bill. _A_

NEWS
Better Care and Longer

Wear was the subject of the
Gouldsboro Extension Group
meeting held Jan.23rd at
5etty Torreyls, Winter Har-
bor. In charge of the pro-
gram were Instructor Even
Fenton and Assistant Rosa-
mond Thompson of Sorrento.
It concerned the washing or
dry cleaning of materials
and how best to do it. The
cleaning of the new synthet-
ic mntericls, wool and silk,
end sweaters was discussed
end the use of the mcny
different detercents. The
luncheon comnittee - Betty
Torrey, Helen Gerrish and
Merle Trficy - prepared
creamed lobster casseroles,
tossed salads to go with
rolls brought by Helen Ger-
rish and apple pudding with
whipped cream brought by
Merle Tracy. Florence Ste»

-9-
zvens gave a paper on the
geography of Mexico as a
part of the Know Your Neigh-
bor Projoct of which she is
Chairman. Audry Fernnld is
Chairman of the Farm and Home

t0 b9 19ft uh‘ -Improvement Contest. This
,project is the lnniscnpinfi
of the grounds of the Goulds-
bore Methodist Church. Audry
will take pictures "before"
and "after" and in late Septem-
ber judges will inspect work
done by the group. The results
will come up qt the annual
meeting when prizes will be

‘given these'deservin~ the
most credit. Present at the
meeting, in addition to those
already mentioned, were: Ar-
line Shaw, Harriet Noonan,
Helen Poor, a guest who join-l

"ed at the meeting, Faith
Young, Eleanor Tracy, Sybil
Jones, Catherine O'Donnell,
Vae Coffin, Leithn Joy, Hester
Campbell, Lulu Spurling nnd her
guest~Angie Googins.

Leithn Joy of Gouldsbore
returned home Jnn.20 from a
visit in Providence with her
daughter Erma McGuirl. while
there they put in a call to
San Francisco and talked with
her daughter and sen-in-lnw
Leela and Richard Twombley
who left the next day on the
UBNS GENERAL DANIEL SULTAN

‘for the Phillirines.
¢
I



The Prospect Harbor Womnn7§qfiu¢mr and Ass1stant'Vae
Club which met at the Com-
munity House Jqn,22 enjoyed
a review given by Miriam
Simpson find Herriot Noonnn
of the Waterville meeting
of the Maine Federation of
Women's Clubs. Tho hostesses
were Marguerite Stanley,
Ella Whnlen, Beulah Dorr and
Elizabeth Young who served
a wonderful apple pie a la
mode. Present were the presi-
dent Ruth Hamilton, Edith
Colo, Eva Fnulkingham, Clara
Lumloy, Hnngneritc Leighton
and Ann Merriam.

The scheduled oeerntion of.
Florence Crowley's daufhter
Marja Brown of Cherrvfield
has been postponed until
Fob.Tth. Florence will be in.
Goren until then when she
goes to the Browns to care
for her grandchildren Kathy,
Larry and Michael. Florence
expects to be away until the
middle of March.

Elfiine Lowell of Prospect
Hnrbor recently entertained
the Harvard Trncys and son ’
Richard of Steuben.

Attending an Extension
Group Class at Ellsworth
Falls Jnn.22 were Food lead-
or Harriet Noonnn of

Prospecq

Coffin of Gouldsbcre.

Durinn the week of the Deep
Freeze when no bent left our
harbor much less takina any-
one off an island, Pat and
Rene Prud'hommenux's cat Mer-
lin became very ill nnd,fni1-
inc to not to a vet, died.
We hear he will be buried be-
side our wonderful tiger John.
Pat els as we do that they
wi1lAcomoeny for each other on
that so wonderful knoll.

Id“ Potter cf Suuth Goulds-
burr hvs returned to her home
from thu Osteopathic Hospital,'
Bangor.

The Prospect Harbor A.A. is
having a fine season with top
scerinr by Juno Jordan and
Gal Stinson, Jr.

Der" Nyrick and dnuzhter
Stephanie of Birch harbor
were in Rocklnnd recently
for a few dqys.,

The Charles Robinscns and
son Donald of Steuben and
erenddnuchter Valencia Dyer
of Gouldshoro hhve been
visitinn their dnurhter end
son-in-law Rebecce and Brad-
ley Lowell of Prosooct Harbor,

_:—-——.—.—_.o—-—-“‘



-where near Wensqueqk Harbor

- and Arvid Faulkinfihnm are

-11-

be launched, June hR§}%1s bent
SEAS to Bradley Lowell of

Two years ago now lobsters
FISHING NEWS

\were 50 cents a pound to the: Pros-
fishcrmon; last year at this pect Harbor; When not hauling
time they were 70 cents. Now
toward the end of last week
they were 45 cents.

Victor Smallidge and
A111-_%son Workman of Winter Harbor

ot out to their traps
riday, a rare, cnhn moderate

June and Bradley are cutting
wood together. ‘

.Most all of the fishermen
last

and Hiram Gerrish of Gerrishyday until snow flurries start-
ville are cutting wood some-fod. Many of the traps hauled

on days they can't no to
their traps. That's a good
many dnys.

We hear that Roger Sargent
of South Gouldsboro has a‘
new power saw end that he

cutting wood on poor trap
CV13’ 3.

probably still thanking his
lucky star that Arthur Clark
was aboard with him last
week. (Clad in his oil skins
Victor lost his balance
as he walked out on the bow
of his best when she was
nearing her mooring. Find-
ing that he was fnllinq he
jumped, Arthur Clark had a
struggle getting him on
board qvcin. _ ‘

June Jordan of Prospect
Harbor has had a fishing
boat built for him in Beal's
Islfind by Harold Gower. It
is 34 ft. long and has a
9 1/2 ft. beam. It will soon
-.

bought Jack bauton‘s boat.
Victor Crowley of Corea is‘hnd a new motor in her.

on Friday had been setting ever
}since Christmas.

. Don Anderson of Cores not
some flounder in by truck from
Cnmpobello, N.B. lest week.

Mike Rico of Birch Harbor‘ used last Friday to set his
traps off shore,

Galen Crowley of Corcn has
It

.—n

NEWS
The reports on the Polio

Drive one not as good as
last year,
the successful Salk Vaccine
has

slow8%‘could itA
.in a recent Time Magazine.
Seems the organzntion is

«wondering which disease to
tackle next new that F0110 is
under control, Althouwh the

IVaccino is free is still costs
-money and there are all the
earlier victims of Polio
needing rehabilitation.
Chfiirmen Dorothy Noyes of

Could it be that

down donations or
hat untimely piece



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY .
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WJLL USE Xgy RIGHT!

West Gouldshoro nnd Edwina | GORDON 3: WHITE
Joy of Winter Hwrhnr would . SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE
Appreciate hnvinr; the coin i pom) . xusacumr.
cards turned in. I "TRADE WITH WHITE .

$86.50 were taken in at I we -.vILL use YOU RIGHT
the Polio Benefit Food and ¢ CONTACT SQLESMAN HOLLY
Rummfwe S"1e held at N‘«"S0n10} FOR A GOOD TRADE, BY GOLLY-".
Hall. : LOLLY MYRICK W03-2339

Dorothy Tqrbox find
Dorothy‘

«
Noyes of West Gouldsboro ,
gave a card party at Mrs. }we11,
Tnrbox's home last week on
the day Of the P03ulnr Civic! lewmif? new shinzles are
League Card Party fur the son the south side of the James
benefit of the Polic Drive. &Qpt1g C-ttnve, Grindstone.
Those who come from Ashvil1%pn1ut1n~ inside zoos on ty

were: Louise Ford, Eva Hmn- L1oyd Fgrpqld cf Gculdsboro
mond,_Kathleen Johnson;frcm ‘wad Huwh Lackey and Phil Ter-
Prospoct Harbor, Clara Lum- reg of Winter Harbor
ley, Harriet Nocnan, Arline '""' "'""

Shaw and Miriwm Simpson; from CCHING EVENTS
Winter Harbor Betty Torrey; J1n.29: SHS vs Deer Isle at S.
from West Gouldsboro Sybil 37n:30: 6:30 M1sEns having
Bunker, Sybil Jones, Eleanor turkey dinner and working the
Tracy, Dot McGee, Judy Stev- 3rd decree.
ens, Florence Stevens and : Jnn.29 _WSCS meeting at Gertie
Amelia Ash; from South ‘. and Vsrq Whitakers to sew
Gouldcboro, Merle Tracy. ' Jqn.5O S.O.S.Club meetifir at
$15.50 were contributed for Mary Ashe's Gouldsbcro.
the Fund. Jwn.50: Civic Lewpue Card

Party meeting at Dot McGee's:
Sadie Crowley of Cores has west Gouldsbcro,

been in BAngOr a Week Vi81t- Jnn.31: SHS Girls vs Faculty
inq her daughter Daphne Col- in burlesque name benefit FhA



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

Coming Events cont'd
Jan.3l: WH Girls and Boys

glqying
Hancock Girls and

;oys: Benefit Polio. (At H.)
Jnn.3l: 7:50 Community House
Prospect Barber, Special
Card Pqrty:Benefit Polio
Drive. admission 50 cents;
refreshments._
Feb.l: Surfside Rebekah
Lodte. no, 144
FEb. 4: Rubie Chapter No.3i -
rozulnr meeting.
Feb.9: SHS Gym. 7 PM W.H.
Grammar School Boys playing
SHS Freshmen. 7:45 Prospect
Harbor A.A. plnyinq South-
west Herbor h.A.
Feb.12: Prospect Harbor
Women's Club. Community
House. It is hoped that
Louise Dickinson Rich will
speak. ~
Feb.l3: Navy Officers and
Chiefs Wives Club meeting
at Lucy Koon's.
Feb.14: Acndinn Community
Women's Club meeting at
Lucy Koon's, Radio Station,
Roberta Officer-assisting.

(next column)

For ' ‘I;
f'_'

.MdRTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROEE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TUINE
Winter Harbor W05-2232 & 5562

- B & B GIFT SHOP
BABY SETS - MITTENS - APRONS

Winter Harbor

{CLEANER CUTTING SAWS
when filed on my precision

rmachine;old saws retoothed
ROBERT H. SNYDER W05-2684

South Gouldsboro, Me.

(Coming events cont'd)

Arrangements,
F0b.26: Gouldsboro‘Extonsicn

bell's, Gouldsbero. An RDA
meeting.

BUSINESS BOX

Your paper expires

Your dd expires

We thank you for renewinn.

Speaker: Arline Shaw on Flow

CUT WORK-DOLLS WITH WARDROBES
W05-5536

WANTED: OLD IRON TOYS, TRAINS,
, FIRE_ENGINF;+SClELTIFIC AMERI-
! CANS of lfisgrom, CALL nos-6563

CI‘

Group meeting at Hester Coup-

(Peninsulq Gazette W03r5563).-.,
1;:

Next‘Week: The"Wq1kinq Blooa
Bunk" "



~WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS .

Insurnnco THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL, W05-2347

MAN! EXCELLENT LISTINGS OF SHORE FRONTAGE AND DESIRABLE
__pWELLING PROPERTIES

ANDREW C. HANF 3 DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING - ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS f APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES - West Gouldsbpgo W05-29??

DEEP FREEZERS CHINOOK NANGAN
ELLSWORTH N07-2428 hns reordorod(from our presdi
WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 2 business paper and cards go

__;_“ '}t must be Business as Usual
'

TOM PARNELL CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO TV SERVICE PRODUCTION PIATING

TUBES & PARTS ELALELING
Winter Harbor W05-2256 J! Bgx 7§__§pcp;§g3§e Mass.

ALVIN R. WRITTEN FCYES I. G. A‘. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION‘ "Low nriccs everyday"

GRAVEIhSAND—LOAM—TRUCKING
i WO3—2544

'
West Gouldsboro

WEIDING—BRAZING W03-5571. SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

TRACYTS STORE ALFRED, the,m1meocrnph,
FRESHLY GROUND HAMBURG ! will mineorrnph letters

MENS WORK CLOTHES DRUGS bulletins announcements
GROCERIES FRUITS W03-5567 _L _f1yers pro*rqms 2 ¢ a sheet

I

Corea DON ANDERSON Coren V A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
NYLON $5.75 A SPOOL - RUBBER ' QUALITY ”ERCHANDISE FOR
RAIN SUITS AT $11. PAINT OVER FIFTY YEARS
MOTOR OIL ROPE _ WO3-2682 “Winter Hqzborl Me. W05-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Membergr Tho_§§dera1 Reserve System - Brgngp;§§ Southwest _§arbor
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EDITORIAL 9
SCHOODIC PENINSULA

Reminiscing last week wit
Dora myrick of Birch Harbor
we heard stories of Schoodic!
Peninsula which are already

ilegend. They start back in ;
the days when Scboedic was ;
all‘ vrilfi land, ‘~"h0n there 3
were only foot and ox paths.’

_ It was nrobntly around
1858 when William Aroy, a
boy of twelve, was plowing

I

T
in A field near WLCPG the
present Enncor's Cabin is 101
cated. Suddenly in the fur-
row in front of him there
appeared n hcidlesfl man.
William left his yoke of
‘oxen, ran for the shore,
jumped in a boat and rowed
for Bunkerls Harbor. The
story goes he refused to
return until he could take
men with him.

Another story Dora re-
members hearing was told by
Uncle Obed Bickford, a very

February 5, }§57

Seo.34.66.P.L.&R .
,U.S.POS‘I‘AGE PAID ‘

PERMIT NO.1 '
WINTER HAR_I_3_QB_,__l\§E_.__

U-1.

HZETTE

Betty & Wilson royne
288 Charles diver Rond
Needham RFD, JASS

u ._.—:i.\-—..-----q___¢—a-. ——¢.—_._

he was hunting with friends on
Schoodic their hounds got on
the scent of a wild cat. The
cat raced into a cave, the
hounds close behind. The
hunters followed and finding
it was a deep cave returned
for pine knots which they
lighted. They then penetrated
the cave a considerable dis-

Itence.led on by their baying
qhounds. As the story goes their
pine knots either burned out
or were blown out by a draft
and they had to return. The
cave was never found again.
However, it is remembered that
the entrance was on the east
side of the mountain, possi-
bly even as for east as the
Devil's Anvil and the 1m-
pression hhnded down is that
the cave wns long enough to
hove run through the mountain
to the other side. This cave
remains one of the mysteries
of Schoodic.

truthful man. One day when (To be cont?d)
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NEWS

Byron Moore of Prospect
Harbor got home Jan.31st
from tho‘Osteopqthio Hospi-

rtal, Bangor where he spent
several dmys after he slip-
ped on ice nenr his garage
and fell.

Not whooping cough at all
that Robbie Pqrritt, son of
Eva and Robert Parritt of
Winter Harbor, had.

_ Louise Dickinson Rich of
5ridgewater, Mass. arrived‘
at Mercia Spurlinn's, Ccron

She had n rugged drive over
unplowed roads.

The Alton Bqtsens of
Gouldsboro celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary by

serving a baked bean suppe
the nightbefore on J1n.26
at their home for the S.O.S.
Club members and their hus-
bands. (See page 7 for list)
They played cards after
Supper 0

Chairman Dorothy Noyes of
West Gouldsboro wishes to‘
thwnk those who attended the-
Benefit Polio Gard Party
held last week at the Commu-
nity House, Prospect Harbor.

He is ‘doing nice 1y.G.'1,

There were 8 tables for
iplayers, $15 contributed and
-refreshments of'coffee, dough-
nuts and cheese.

It wqs 1625 miles from his
home in Cores to Fort Benning,

for Wqllece Colson. He re-
ports to his mother Alma Ander-
son thst he had mixed driving,
good reeds, bed roads, snow in
Virninin end that his new Buick
gave him 16 miles per gallon.
He spent one nieht in Providence
with the Mcquirls; «nether with
Fred Gnrrows in Unionville, Pa.

’Ho new has a job working with
Jan.29th for fl ten day visit; records processing new trainees

in.nnd out in the A.G. section.

3 The William Housers of Milli-
nocket have boufiht lot 2A on
SnrQent's Point, Winter Harbor,

Collins of Peultney, VT. They
:plan to start building as soon
as the frost leaves the ground.
We hear they are qettine the‘
Julia Stewart Donuts by mail.

Also building soon on Sar-
%ent's Point are Glfidys and
Chester Mnenuson of Menchester,
N,H,

$oroperty
of the Rev. Stephen

I

Following the turkey supper
served at Masonic Hall last
Thursday the Masons worked the
3rd on James N. Noonnn, son of



the James Noenans of Pros-
-

pect Harbor.

When the James Noonans of
Prospect Harbor went*te the
U. of'M. to get their son
James and bring him home for
vacation between semesters
they called for Harold Camp-
bell of Goumdsboro. The day
after Harold returned to the
university after Christmas
holidays he entered the in-
Pirmsry with a threat infec-
tion While there a student
was olaced in the bed next
to him who come down with
measles. "Harold left the
infirmary the 9th and return
the 19th with measles! He
missed his finals and had
only ten days in classes.

Cows get hrmesick too. So
Edna Rascc of Prospect har-
bcr thinks. The Rascos are
boarding the Milton Young's
cow Sandy. Then Sandy hears
Edna speak she will turn
expectantly all aquiver,
look at her hard, then droop
her head, Obviously Sandy
misses the Youngs' daughter
lee. However, Sandy is try-
ing to make an adjustment.

There was a different
twist to the Civic League
Lard Party which met at Dot
McGee's, West Gouldsboro,

alast week. With Dot's husband
‘Buzz at home, they got Lendell
Reilly, on his day off, to_come
in and play pinochle with him.
The following ladies played "83"
Amolia Ash, Dot Tarbox, Sybil
Jones, Sybil Bunker, Bernice
Merchant, Hester Campbell, Mary
Noyes, Dorothy Noyes, Eleanor
Tracy, Florence Stevens, Vida
Young and hostess Dot McGee;

On Jan.28th the following
Birch Harbor Sunday School
Teachers met with their pas-
tor Rev. Herman Gerrish at
Teacher Jessie Myrick's Won-
squeak Harbor: Estelle 601p-

-man, Lassie Bishop, Virqinia
Taggert, Elsie Lindsey and
their Supt. Gwen Renwick.
It_was a discussion meeting
on ways and means of improv-
inq their work with the chil-
dron. It came out at the meet-
ing that Elsie Lindsey needs
a table for her class, one of
card table size or a little
larger, Should anyone have
one to donate will they phone
Mrs. Orton Myrick. The ladies
of the church are very grateful
for all the donations toward
the new church rug. Other donn-
tions will be gratefully re-
ceived,

Sunday School in South Gou1ds-
bore is beinm held at 10 AM Sun-
days at the home ofi Lois Mngfireqor

s —-__-¢_ .—.y-- —._—u_ -



.I dont know if you have got

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
4

Peninsula Business: big and to Bombay with coals 23/5 prsmell; pest nnd prosent.No.l%
L.P.CQLE'S GENERAL STORE .

AND POST OFFICE
To continue with n letter

addressed to Capt. Donsey,
ono of the-first store own-
ors.1nd written by Capt.E.
H.'Ern:: July 50, 1871 at
Bristol, When we stopped last
week he was‘snying,"time
wards away fast at sea, and

goon or Barssin 70/O same_-
as mine? But His charges Bom-
g51_ will be About 2oo,.wfiEfi
mine is not anvthinz. Then it
will take him 40 to 50 days
to chanqe ports, and we are
near by loedinq ports when at
Singapore, still he may make
the voinge as ouicklv as we
do, We come back to Enzlqnd
dont know what port.

I am qlnd the Dimwcrats has
made such a good Nomination

to qo'to son you mint as
well go A log voinge as a
Short one. I will give you
n more thorounh explanationI and I think there chance is

Envo 20of my froights. W; good - you must all put your
sh;1l1ngs out on Cool and 70 sholdor to the wheel - it
shillings home on Rice it isgwould give them a chance to
the home freight that pays ,'blow once more bafore they
nhd port charges near noth-'ihnnq them selves up to dry
ing - at Singapore nothing a I should feel as tho there
froe port and very little

at‘would
be a new world

the Rice ports. 80 you can Not but 4 American ships in
see there want be any port this port and nothing doinz
Charges f°T 3 long timfl flfte ships are qoina from Liveré
leaving Cardiff. I ool to Ranzon in ballfist for

Metal here is worth 8 pent: home and C311 it a good
pr pound it will cost as liveing business, but small-
much to metal here as in ygg er class ships net a better
York So there will not be rede home and small freizht
any 3aV1n8 in doing it this out. My carqo wheat did not
side. I will give you more fall short much. I took in
particulars after the job is‘40,503 bushels and turned out
done and before I close this440,38O bushels it usuqly falls

The Bark Batavia is going short one per-sent."
(To be cont'd)

ton, thons to a Rice port Ran-

nnd only pray they may succeed,

‘
.-.4.



’ white sauce 1 cup shredded

"casserole, make a groove 1

‘.5-
Edith Tracy . . . . Editor

COOKS CORNER.
CHEESE SOUFFLE

From Edith Tracy - Winter
Harbor at the request of
Genevieve Kimball, West
Palm Beach, Florida.

Make a thick white sauce
of 4 tb butter, 4 tb Flour,
1 cup milk. Add L/4 tsp dry
mustard, A dash of red pep-
per, and salt and pepper to
taste. Stir into the hot

sharp cheese ( 1/4 lb ). Re-
move from th> heat; stir in
5 egg yolks well beaten.
Beat until stiff the 5 egg
whites with 1/4 tsp cream of
tartar. Fold into the cheese
mixture. Pour into ungreased§
1 l/2 qt. casserole 7 1/2 '
in. high. (For a high hat

in. from edge ) Set casserol
dish in pan of water 1 in. g
deep. Bake until puffed and '

golden. Serve immediately
with crisp bacon or mushroom
or shrimp sauce. Moderqté
even 550; time 50-60 min.
amount,4 servings.(Any
souffle must be eaten im-
mediately). ALTERNATES: (1)
follow recipe above except
use tomato juice in place of
milk;(2) follow recipe above
and add with the cheese 1/2
cup ground cooked ham.

STAR IN THE EAST
"Watchers of the evening sky

are beginning to remark about
thc.vory bright star which is
rising earlier and earlier and
is already conspicuous over
the eastern horizon. The answer
is that Jupiter is returning
and will soon be the main at-
traction for those with small
telescopes. A good pair of
binoculars will reveal the in-
teresting fcur brightest moons7
which played an important part
in scientific histery in the
17th century.

Even without a'telescope Ju-
piter is wrrth watching. It is
the largest of the "big fcur"
among planets and the nearest
to the earth. It becomes far

‘brighter than Saturn, Uranus
or Neptune, the last being seen
only through a telescope.

All of the planets have a pe-
culiar "see saw" motion, first
moving eastward amona fixed
stars, then reversing and gcing
westward. The westward tack is
never as long as the eastward,
so that in general the planets
take an easterly course.

Last year back stepping kept
Jupiter hovering around the head

‘of Ice, the Lion, marked by a
Prominent grouping of stars
known as the sickle. All summer

Sit was not far from Regulus.
With the reappearance this year



the easterly motion has cap36finteer, The Rotary club which
ried it to the other end of has organized the plan:hns the
the constellation Leo,.and lfncilitiés of our new hospital.
from now On We can Watch ,Since the usual cost of a pint
the some sort of dance in .of b1ood 13 $30 to $35 or a
the vicinity of Denobuln, replacement of.2 pints for
mooning tho tip of tho tnilo ouch pint used it is interest-

Notioo tho Position of Ju"inR to-know this blood will be
pitor with respect to the free, the only cost $5 for
stnrs in the tail, and then _c]_er1cn,]__ qffi laboratory charges.
watch the change from night Gpoupg_mny be tvped the some
to night”. C.F.M{ éjnizht wt the hospital. Further

Iouestions will be answered by
OUR NAVY .NEIGHBORS ‘Mr. Primmormfln (Tel. bus. N07-

The Davis and the Abernathy|991l or res. NC7-2313 ) or any
families have reported at ‘member of the Rrtqry’c1ub_
the station. ' '

Art Cramer was in Boston . The Rev. Margaret Henrichsen
last week being discharged cf North Sullivan left yester-
after 20 years of service. day for a week in New York City.
He will stay'on in a Civil— On Tubs. she SDeakS:Qt Dr. Sock-
ian capacity. men's bhurch; rn Wed. at the

R.B.Gomez left Jan.28 for. |Madiscn Avenue Baptist Church;
his new duty station. at Vassar College Chapel Sun.

land in the evening at the Mill-
NEWS brcok Schocl for Boys. On the

Joy Jordan of Prospect Ha? llth she flies to Calif. where
her has her seven week old ghcr hoedquarters will be at San-
niece Idsa Joy living with

‘ta
Barbara, She will visit her

her. -brother, Q niece, a nephew, 4
‘great nephews - 3 of_whom she

Chairman T.Robert Primmer-;hqs never seen, On her return
man of Ellsworth has sent usasho will preach Mar.-3rd at the
information nbeut'the Walk- 'Germantown Unitarian Church;
ing_Blood Bank which will be on M~r.4th at the-Society of
used fcr onyono 11V1n8 1n- fFriends Meeting in Germantown.
Hancock and West Washington fion Har.6th she will preach at
Counties. People from 21 to the First Conarenntional Church
59 years-are urged to vol-: in Montclnir, N.J. Mar;8th

c
I
n
I
0



I during February.

.-7- . .
In addition to their hostess
the other clubémembers were:
Evelenn Batson, Florence

will find her in Portland g
speaking at a meeting of
United Council of Church
Women. Then home. During harGupt1l1, Ella Whalen, Olive
absence students from the
Bangor Seminary will con-
duct services at the Ashvi]l&E
Gouldsborc, Franklin and‘ I
Prospect Harbor Churches. ;
Tho Sorrento and North Sul-1
livan Churches will_close

No one knows now who it
was - Neil Dow,_Carlton

lolmstead, C1ara.Noonan, Beu-
‘lah Dorr and their president

laine Lowell.‘ ‘

-They eall'1t the "0ld.Boy's
Storm Door" at LLP.Cole's

'gStore, Prospect Harbor. Old
§Boy is a‘large black stray cat
gwho has happi1y.hung his hat
iup at the store. Miriam Colwoll
gnoeded to find a way for Old

Rolfe or Leigh Coffin _ butgBoy and Milton Young's Squeaky
someone remarked a cold day
not lcnr ado hcw'good a pea .
soup would taste. A week agq
Monday a ncla luncheon teoki
plece in the new Vae Coffin
Store - to be a second
Tuttle Store - a kind of I

re4house warming party.
ildred Tinker of Franklin

brourht the pea soup; Lula
Spurling a Johnny cake;.
Frances Tuttle Johnny cake
gems; and Vae brcught salad
apple pie and ice cream. We
came along after it was even
The Allen Tuttles are plan-
ning to move into the 4
room apartment attached to‘
the store on February llth.

Plans were made for a sale
someday when the 8.0.3.
Club members met at Mary
AShG's, Gouldsboro last weom

to go in and out by t*omselvcs
and remembering a sketch of a
kind of trap door she had seen
in Life Magazine she made 9
drawing for“Fred Kelly.nThe day
he delivered the box Capt.
Leighton and Ellery Cole were
sitting in the captain chairs‘
Wheh they heard what it was for

‘they gave Miriam a real spoofing,
;But Old Boy.

din ‘t let her down.
One rehearsal A e was letter
perfect. The Storm Door is
attached to the-rear store
floor. For exit the floor of
the box lifts allowing the
cats to leave through a hole
in the regular door; for en-
.trpnco they step back onto
.the floor of the box and lift
the top nnd hop into the store.
That 13, Old Boy returns
that way; Squeaky likes Miriam
to lift the top for her? him?
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SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS

A rally took place before the
two Jan.3lst games. At 4 PM
the girls played Mt. Desert
winning 40-29, an exciting
game with Nancy Tuttle, a
freshman, an outstanding
player. In the evening FHA vs
Faculty proved an hilarious
game. Arthur Cole ran the
time clock. On the Faculty
Team, wearing old fashioned
nicht gowns and boxing gloves
were William Cole, Bill Luntfi
Everett Tucker, Jack Johnsted
Lewis Southerland, Ken Drake”
and Lee Joy. On the FHA Team‘
were Irene Sargent, Elizabet
Stewart, Mary Andrews, Lure-
lee Hooper and Shirley South-
erland. There were boy cheer
leaders wearing skirts. No .
sckres reported.

The Rev. Benjamin Bubar
of the Civic League of Water-
ville spoke and showed films
to the student body.
GOUIDSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Principal Millard Whitaker
is very appreciative of the
way folks are pitching in to
help the school. Recently

fieceivedz
potatoes from the

ddie Colesi bakinfl dishes
from the Dorcas Society;
kitchen linens from Edith
Cole find Lovina Faulkingham,
all Prospect Harbor people:

and 14 dozen custard cups
from the Byron Youngs of West
Gouldsboro
WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Benefit games for Polio at
Hancock: Girls lost to Han-
cock 29-25; boys won 29-19

Last week when Florence
Hancock substituted for Avis
Nash she pays the upper grades
several hours of story telling
taken'from old time reading
books. Everybody loved it.
The period was concluded by a
showin: of films.

NEWS
When the Baptist Circle met

[last Wednesday at Ulrika Faulk-
inQham's to work on Alba Will-
son's ouilt there were seven
present: Ulrike, Myrtle Merh
chant, Alberna Backman, Blanche
Meqas, Lela Bickford, Lula Sar-
Eent and Bertha Rand. Sylvia
Perry was at home taking care
of her father-in-law Bert Perry
who is ill end Mary Gerrish was
in Hanover, N.H. at the Neil
Buffetts'.

A The South Gouldsboro Church
Circle met at Hilda Hammond's
last week. The ladies cuttinn
out and sewin: on aprons were
Belle Norris, Lydia Gerrish,
Clnre Hammond, Rilln I*2acGre£'.or,
and Merle Tracy. A thank you
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note for a Christmas box from Sea Coast Mission
Mrs. Elijah Bunker was readf

Ialoud. Audry and Lloyd Ferneld of
'Geuldsboro recently divided a

Seen at our Drug Store -2
Alan Smfillidae home fro

the U. of M. on'vncntion be
tween semesters,

The Gouldsboro WSCS had a_
stormy day for their meeting
last week on Tuesday, Even
so their president Elisabet father Lawrence Jordan Sr.
Young and Eleanor Koere
worked on pillow cases, Lu
Spurling knit, hostess Vera
Whitaker and Flora Tracy out
aprons, hostess Gertie
Whitaker crocheted and Vao
Coffin and Audry Fernald
crocheted doilies. Fudge,
stuffed dates and macaroons
were served.

While sewing is on our
mind we want to mention an
eoru luncheon set done in
out work which we saw at the
B & B Gift Shop. Of card
table size, it has 4 napkins
and is rich with beautiful
needle work by Lola Bickforq

The Community of South
Gouldsboro is greatly sad-
dened by the death of Mrs.
Neil Bousfield whose hus-
band is the Rev Neil Bous-
field of Bar Harbor and
superintendent of the Maine

Sunday between visiting her
brother Arthur Seavey in Bar
Harbor and her mother Frances

sseavey of Ellsworth

FISHING NEWS
Spike Jordan of Prospect Har-

bor drove June Jordan
and'h%so

Beal's Island so they could brinfi
June's new boat the JOY'FRRNCES
back. They cane into Ccrea Har-
bor a week ago Monday. June had
trouble with her riqht away
when the crank shaft broke. He
was still workinr on her Friday.

Charles Jacobs of Winter Har-
bor hauled through last Friday
and get an average of a half
pound of lobster per trap.
"Scarce," he calls them.

So do George and Bradley
Lowell of Prospect Herb r.
On Friday they hauled a hundred
traps and got 18 pounds.

Price'wns 45 nrfl new is 50
cents a pound to the fishermen.

. Snm Co1woll's boat is still
in Don Anderson's pound at
Goren, when the boat parted
from the mooring during our
Deep Freeze the mooring was
lost. Would seem likely the
boat remained in the'pound
until warmer weather.

Orton Myrick and Bill Renwick
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YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD'GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS ANDwflILL USE YOU RIGHT!

who haul out of Bunkor's
Harbor find they have to
let their traps sot over to
not anything. They hauled
last Thursday, So on Friday
Billy wont to Sullivan to
go out of Sorrento scallop-
ing with John Preble whose
wife Rita, his regular part-
ner, was at home ill.

The 3,000 lbs of cod that
Don Anderson of Cored got
in lost Friday were sent on
to New Jersey. He sent a
load of lobsters in the
other direction to L. Kirby
in Jonesport.

Mort Torrey expects to met
a load of bait in at Winter
I-Inrbor any day now.

When Roger Ser3ent's back
was troubling him last Fri-
day Buster Bunker of South
Gouldsboro went hauling with
nun. Roger tried it nlone
Saturday. ___________

NEWS_
Edith Dyer of Winter Harbor
who is in Pasadena for the
winter enjoys getting her
mail from home. She's going
to pleys, movies, Mnino
Club meotingsfimd tqkinm care

(Next column)

GORDON & HHITE .
SOUTHWEST HARBOR,MAINE

FORD MERCURY
BE A BIG BRAVE CQBELLERO

RIDE IN THE NEW FORD RANCHERO
SPIN IN THE MERC OF DREAM DESIG
BOY, I WISH THAT COULD BE MIN
HOLLY MYVICK COREA W03-253

Cfl7D OF THANKS
(‘IE vJ'I5~Il TC '1‘ii\NK OUR MaNY
NF.'I‘:i«?‘(' :8 " *7 IENDS FOR THE
BELUTIFUL SUNTHINE BOX PRE-
SCATED TO OUR FATHER BERT

E-HZ TY BESSIE TEFCHANT. HE
S’-{IS l‘lIIS IS HIS F]".‘.‘ST SUN-
SJINE LOX QND HE NILL BE
SEVENTY—NINE IN MAY. HIS
CONDITION A LITTLE IMPROVED.

l\’hi. M113 HTS. I_’\Y-IONT PERRY

I JISH TO THANK THE FIRE DE-
IPLUTMENT AND MY FRIENDS AND

NEIGHBORS FOR RESPONDING SO
QUICKLY WHEN MY CAR CKUGHT
.’\FIIfE.' ESTHER MYRICK

of en eleven year old eirl,

Gordon Prud'hommenux and 9

his mother Pat left Winter '
Hnrbor Liahthouse Set. for
New York. Gordon Rees on to



MOORE BROTHERS ? MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR wo3-2555§ LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINENYLON & COTTON TWINE g
MARINE HARDWARE

‘
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 55§§

1
.BOAT SUPPLIES
B & B GIFT SHOPDUPONT PAINT

SMOCKED DRESSES - BABY SETSGROCERIES .
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS; CUT WORK-DOLLS WITH WARDROBES

J§ Winter Harbor __ W03-5536

E“g°P§l§° Visit ”°1“t1V°3 3 WANTED: OLD IRON TOYS, TRAINS,--
iinawin ti: 25:33? §§?oiZ‘ ! grfig ggGgN§g:SC}§gg;g;g ggE§I-
entering a Maine college.

i
A1 " 5 - ' "

‘Pat will remain in New York. a, ‘ ; \ 1 * , V - . ,
two weeks wheré she will se ¥fig§gDwO§E5g;gfl PRANALIR 5TOVE
her publishers. . '

COMING EVENTS . __ Coming Events cOnt.d
Fob.§. Baptist Church 30W‘ Feb. 14: Acndian Community
ing °1r°l°.mO°tin3 at U1" Woman's Club meotinn at therika F““1kl“”h”“3S- Radio Stnt£on'at Ludy K>~n'sF°b'5"M‘S°“5 W°rkin3 15* A~artmen£ with Roborfa Offi-
degree, Refrgshmonts. ,. c:r.assistin* Sfieqker'Arline
F°b'5‘ S°O°S°Club mocting a ShnR- subjecg: Floror Arrange-Clnrn No nnn's,Prospect Harw ment: _

' ’ ’

2.....- .—:.

---

-..—

c-—...—..

bcr’- _ 7 jtr. ]Feb.26: Gouldsbcrcvbxtension

§EEe”'mS§;i§~‘ig*BZrf€§d Group Meotina at Hester camp-
Névey Wost éouldqhorc

y . b°11:§’ GOuldsb°r°' HDA mcfitin“
Vb? Sg éHS 7X%M w_H____‘Fob.26:

Prosoect‘HnrF6r WomqnTE

Béis SHS Fr0sfi%nn 7'4S PM ;G1u?' Community
House’ Gentle-

Prosnect Harbor A'A ~Vs'
men's Night; Covered Dlsh Sup?"

Southwest H4 b i : Or' Talent TqblG° Speqker LCDR

P33_T§?VPrd9§e:§ P;r%or ;‘ Jflckson Econ‘ ‘
Wom"n's Club Community F .
House. Program: On Long» B?;I¥DS$ BOX

fellow Chfiirmnn Ann M6rr1-
0 ' 03-5565)

an in éhflrno
Your paper oxpiros __________

Feb 13: Nqgy Officers and fibur
ad oxpiyas

Chiefs Wives meeting with
0 thank you for your cHnrm'

Lucy Koon at Radio Station. ing note when renewing’ —



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

MANY EXCELLENT LISTINGS OF SHORE FRONTAGE AND DESIRABLE
DWELLING PROPERTIES ‘ -

ANDREW C. HANF
i

DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL-FLAI\E BOTTIED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES ‘West Gouldsboro W05-2229
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS U CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSWORTE N07-2428 'U.S.NO.1 WALDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR WO3~5505 REBUIIDING RIGHT AWAY

TO OPEN MAY 1ST
4...-

TOM PAR1‘ELL i C72?-‘F‘OR‘) A. coouuon
FADIO TV SERVICE I PEIO.-’fl}'()TION P1.’;'I‘IT~.’G

TUBES & PARTS ' ENAMELING
Winter Harbor __y03-22S6_ » _Box 72_“poch1tuwte,Mnss.

ALVIN R. WHITTEH
’

MOVES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION. "Low prices everyday"

GRAVEL—SAND—LOAM-TRUCKING ,UO3-2344 West Gouldsboro
‘1'@_I..DIIIG—BRAZIIsIG _".vo5-5g714s.1vEVTImE G§_S__I.iONEY TRADE HERE

TRACY'S STORE 5 THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
FRESHLY GROUN-HAMBURG , "like u letter from home "

MENS WORK CLOTHES DRUGS. ‘ '

GROCERIES FRUITS W03-5567 2 _ fiO3-5563
. I

Coren DON mmmson Corea' A. B. WHITEHOUSE ES: SON
NYIDN $5.75 A SPOOL - RUBBER" QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
HAIR SUITS A $311. PAINT OVER FIFTY YEXIIS
ENGIITE mars _'.‘/03-zeevwintor Harbor, Me. wos-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Sorvico"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurnnco Corporation: Member
of Theflpodornl Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor
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EDITORIAL
SCHOODIC EENINSULA

While reminiscing with
Dora Myrick of Birch Harbor
we learned: that when she wa
very young she remembers
hearing Elsie Arey, then an
old lady. tell about a great
fire that b rned the oeninsu~
la over tqkina everwthinn but
the two or trree houses down
there This was nrobnbly
around 1860. After the fire
no one could find the en-
trance to a cave which only
a short time before had been
entered by Uncle Obed Bick-
ford and his hunting friends.
It was generally assumed that
the great heat had loosened
rocks which fell covering the
entrance.

These hunting parties were
made up of Dora's father
Frank Rice, his special
hound Typhee, George Young
Raymond Guptill, some Spurl-
lings and their hounds from
West Bay. They started hunt-1

3
2
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ing as soon as the first snow
fell which:was considerably
earlier in those days. Al-
ways when hunting they kept
watch for the cave entrance,
for fox and wild cat and for
a mysterious animal the whole
peninsula was talking about,
one they called a Lucifer,
that was a sheep killer. It
was huge, tawny, had enormous
whiskers and was Pbobably a
Canadian lynx. They named it
Old Whiskers. After hunting on
Schoodic the men made a prac-
tice of gathering at Frank
Rice's to compare notes. This
one had seen Old Whiskers;
this one had taken a shot and
missed; another had seen Old
Whiskers but had not taken a
shot for fear of wounding his
hound; one had caught him up a
tree and not dared to sheet.
Old Whiskers provided good
hunting and tall tales for
eight years. Then nothing was
,hoard of him. Old ane, they
folt,hnd taken him.(To continue)
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Sixty members and friends

were present

her when the installation of
the Pythian Sisters and
Knights was opened by the
impressive singing without
accompaniment of the Lord's
Prayer by Dorothy Bridges.
Everyone participating were
a carnation. The Sisters in-
stalled were: Past Chief Pro
Tem Edith Cole, Most Excell-

_ Fob.6th at the
-K. of P. Hall, Prospect Har-

5
. W \

-2-

Chancellor Wilfred Madore,
Prelato Cnrl Bryant, Master
of Work George Crowley, Re-
cording Sec'y Charles Tracy,
Financial Sec'y Lawrence Jer-
dan, Jr. Trens. Chester Ham-
ilton, M ster at Arms Charles
Kelly, Inner Guard Philip
Workman, Outer Guard Alden
Tracy. ' '

Gifts were presented to Grand
Officers: Marcia Spurlinn,
Elaine Lowell and Mabel or-

ent-Chief Irene Madore, Ex-
cellent Senior Edith Wood-
ward, Excellent Junior Mary
Ashe, Manager Sara Young,’
Treas. Edith Cole, Sec'y
Dorothy Bridges, Protector
Adelia Ybung, Guard Gene-
vieve Richards, Trustees:
Edith.Oole, Elaine Lowell,
Edith Woodward; Grand Repre-
sentative Irene Mxdore, £1-
ternate Bea Albee (absent). I

..-..--.g.-

.—._—_.

.....~._..--

den and to Most Excellent
Ghicf Iron: Madore. The two
mystery packages WuT6 won by
Harry'Jei¢htcn ‘rd Adelia
Ycunc. Nrdic for thr merch-
infi was pl<?;d by Chester
H~nilton, Charles Wescott and
this editor. We played for
Dorothy Bril"es and Irene Na-
doro tr sin" nni for zreup
sinrin”. The evening ended
with everyone enjoying ice

Installing Officer was Mqhgli crenm, wonderful cakes and
Jordan, Degree C ptain, mar-v Coffee.
cia Spurling, Pianist Deroth
Bridaes.

The Knights were installed
by: District Deputy Grand
Chancellor Manuel Young,
Gr°nd Sec'y Perry Lawson,
Grand Prolate low Wentworth,
Grand Master at Arms Harry
Leimhton of Bernard Lodge.
Installed were: Chancellor
Commander Harry Bishop, Vice

Mrs. Mary Noyes ef_West
Gouldsboro was taken to the
M.D.I. Hospital, Bar Harbor

"1ast Thursday and is serious-‘ '1y 111. ‘

Mildred Nash of birch Harbor
who entered the E.M.G.Hosnital,
Bangor Jan.30th for a tonsi1ec-
tomy is new at home and nasin
going to school.
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On Jan.24 the Harry Stov— Francis’, Prospect Harbor for
ers and the J, William Stov- Mrs. Arnold Francis,_Attend-
ors of Prospect Harbor and in: the ShOW9r Were! Mqrgue"
Gouldsbore moved into their rite Leighton, Mura Francis,
new house at Fort Laudordale,Harriet Noonan, Clara Lumley,
The house has water on two Ilene Bunker, Ida May Trenholme,
sides, cypress, tall maple Ann10 Tracy: Joyce StT“tt0n:
and pahm trees all around. .Louise Newman; Miriam Simpson:

Mary Cole and Ruth Hamilton.
Katie Young of Corea was \

b bbling with joy last week Robert Snyder of South Goulds-
bore entered the E.M.G. Hospi-- '3a Abraised our week of

st 1 B ” 1 t S d 0‘
spring weather nnd reported , 9 ; '“no0P 35 un 3Y_i0T
that her pet sea mull Fly- surgOTYo
Boy is back after Being
away several days. His had The Gary Alhers and baby Pen-
foot is eivinq him great ny Marie were with Mrs. Alters‘
discomfort. "He's rotting ' mother Amelia Ash of West '
the test ford'in the house", Gouldsbore a few days last weck,_
she concluded. They will return'to his home at

Otter Tail, Minn.
Mrs. William Hammond of

South Gouldsbcre had a fami- Beatrice Gerrish was eiven a
ly reunicn on her birthday surprise birthday party Fe?,5th,
FeL.3rd, with her were: her Florence Hancock brought her
daughter and family the Alan n Rose Myrick cake and Lela
Wilkineons and their son Bickford, Mary Gordon, Ora Tpp-
Stephen of Salistury Cove; ,rey,.Harriot Smallidge and
daughter Helen Torrey and Dora Ferrin presented her a
her son Larry of Gerrish- Bone China tea cup for her cel-
ville; grandson aid his loction. In the evening India
family B111y and Gwen Ron- ‘and Frank Gerrish of South
wick and their son Billy of Gouldsboro brought her anoth-
Birch Harbor and daughter Or Cake and Helen and Ralph
gnd son-1n-1aw prnnce3.and Gerrish of Winter Harbor call-
herald Varnum who are living ed. She has topped off the
with the Hnmmonds this winterW9ek by Visiting the Norman

Gorrishs of Portland and her
A Stork shower was qivgn sister Ethel Arey of West-

Feh. 6th at Mrs. Wilson ‘brook,
I



PENINSULA PORTRAIT '4'
Peninsula Business: big and I wou1d like to have you
small; past and present.No.l write me at Sinzapore So I

L.P.COLE'S GENERAL STORE may know how the thing comes
AND POST OFFICE ‘out and all other news that

To conclude a letter writtenyou may collect and have on
July 30, 1871 in Bristol byhand or in store.

'

Capt. E.H.Tracy of the TEEKO4 Address Singapore East In-
LET. It is his report to gains or India Care Am Consul
Daniel Deasey of Prospect Bark TEEKALET and I think
Harbor owner of vessels it will go there all right.
carrying on European trades I hope to be there on or
and the man who built the [about 15th December if noth-
L.P.Co1e Store around Civil sing h'wp-gans us. Remember me
War times. "This is rather :to Capt, Jos. Handy and all
expensive port, towag, pilot other old friends. Wishing
age Dock dues ar high I

'
you ¢o'd luck hnppyness and

shouIH—think our chnrzes }prcsperity I r:main Yours
would be 150 pounds, as it i$Truly, E.H.Trecy PS it will
Saturday evenin: will close itoka about 60 days for W
untill another day and com- ilotter tc Go from the State to
mence on another sheet." (Wois1npngopg,"
are underscoring and spell- L This c(nc7udCs the letter
ing words as Capt. Tracy didlwhich nny have contained the
We feel close to him when hoylqst news of the rEEKOLET, a
spells wheel wheal and vcy- !vesso1 which was built in
age voiaget}"My figures," he'fiillbridge and which was lost
continucs,"end that before with all «board.
I chartered. Now if it comes (To be cgntinued)
out all wright it will be

' ’

all wright but that remains
to be seene but time will
tell. I would like to be at
home in November to help
fiqht the good fight, but it
only would make the differ-
ence of one vote ani it is
not likely that would turn
the scale.

Edith Tracy . . .
COQKS CORNE5

, CREME BRULE
Anonymous -

1 pt heavy cream
5 egg yolks, beaten
5 tb granulated sugar
brown suaar

Boil the cream for l gig.

Editor

- Grindstone-



“til ready to serve. Canned
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Stir constantly. Add the egg,
yolks and granulated sugar.
Cook until it thickens. Pour
into a baking dish until set
and place in ice box. When
cold, sprinkle thickly with
brown sugar and place under
the bi‘Oiler.untj_]_ sugar
melts. Return to ice box un-

er stewed fresh gage plums
may be served with it (I use’
double boiler and usually
make a day ahead and serve
with heavy.creamL)_ ___ _ I
EDffifiTfiT7fihEH'To axis a 7 ’
1/2 in. deep dish fcr last
week's souffle wrap a fOldedgp
niece of tinfoil around disht

150 YEARS
"Last evening many of my

friends were gathered in
Washington to celebrate the‘
150th birthday of the U.S.
Coast & Gccdetic Survey. By
coincidence I was reading an
article in the current GEO-

4

This_artielo is a "report-
er's eye" view of operations
from Alaska to Southwest
Harbor beautifully illustrata
ed, but to my mind fails in
two imprrtant respects.

Nothing is said of the
struggles 150 years age on
the imnortqnt task of making
our coastal waters safer for
navigation, and the fortu-

L

nate but difficult personality
of the first Supt. Ferdinand
Hnssler. Ho resisted the de-
mands of those who wanted
speedy but shoddy work. He
made haste slowly on a founda-
tion which 150 years have
shown to stand the test of
time. Had he yielded to peli-
ticians, his basic work would
have had to be done over again
with resulting confusion and
less. with him there was no
compromise.

From association with his
successors I can see the heri-
tage he left. Pride in high-
recision still exists knowing

that little errors are all apt
to build up to serious proper-
tions. There is the responsibil-
ity for the safety of the men at
sea and for these whodepend en
the accuracy of monumented
points of land. It is this jor-
sonal element to which the
article cannot do justice.
It is for this reason that I

am sorry‘I could. not have at-
tended the dinner in Washing-
ton." C.F.M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
A Come As You Are Party was

held F0b.5th at Joan Kryp;er's
apartment with Marian Parnell
assisting. A light breakfast
was served: '

Lucy Keen,
Nancy Daileda, Gloria Elston,
Johnny Ramsey, Dale Simpkins,



Roberta '0ffider and Lnura
Berthier.

The following men wont to
Brunswick early last week to
take their Chief's examina-
tions: Frederick Smith,
Roger.Picard, Albert Vn1sec-
chi, W.D.Abernnthy, Charlie
Brown and A.I.Weintraube.

A new fnmily reported on
bosrd last week, the James
Davis’ just here from duty
in Germeny.

The Abernqthy's.1ittlo gir
Sue Ann delighted her school
mates in Grade I end sub-
primqry by sinqing a song in
Japanese.

4

SUIJMING UP SUT\fl‘~TE1I I~T'£}’-HS
On Feb.4th SHS girls lost to
Door Isle; the boys Won.
Feb.5th the JVs played'E1ls-
worth freshmen and won.
Feb.6th the girls played
Ellsworth and lost.

”

SHS plays in a.tournnmont
Feb 11th in Ellsworth;
Fob.l2th. FHA girls putting"

on a dinner fer.Supt. HRS-
kins end Countj'Superintond-

"ents and their wives at
Suvnng r C n.fOtOI‘19.,
Feb.l2 8 PM Dick Stevens
spesking to PTA meeting and
showing color slides of West
Const, Everybody welcome,
Feb.l5: From 7-10 PM Rifle
Club suonsoring a scuare

___+qnd

dance with Harold Kelly
culling. Adm. 35 cents
GOULDSBORO EIEMENTARY SCHOOL

The first official PTA meet-
ing took place lnst Thursday
at the new school with 46 of
the 68 members present. The
officers: pres. Robert Ross
(USN), vice pros. Elizabeth
Young, sec'y Annie Tracy,
_trcqs. Ivy Young. The follow-
ling committee ch-irmen were
‘appointed: budcet, Edith Wood-
ward; hospitality, Jane Fran-
'cis; provrnm, Miriam Simpson,
_momtcrship, n Mrs. Sunderlsnd,
[publicity Dick Stevens; ways

wo:?s J$rrthy_Hgyes:rocrwn, on rone carers.' The Goren Boptist Scwinc
'Girc1c hi" denfited a beauti-
Eful buttrrfly qpplicue quilt
‘tr. Us school '.'fl1ich the fol-

loginrlcommittgo will help'se : renc He ore, o s Mec-
Efiromor, Mrs. Robert Ross,
:MTS. Hans, Virainia Meschter,
‘Avis Nash, Elcwnor Moore.
A special meeting of the execu-
tive committec will take plece
at the school Fob.l2th. Pres
Ross snys,"The PTA welcomes
sugjestions from all, whether
momborsor not. The real suc-
cess of the ormqnizfition de-

_ponds on the whole town get-
ting behind the school". The

Pospitqlity
committee served

a lunch. ‘



_ the b111 lbflut finfincing

‘over their new Furnace, the

The school gratefully
acknowledges a gift from the
S.O.S.Club of $5 for the
lunch prn[zfr:1m_

WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCH.
Last Wednesday three cars
dirven by LCDR Jackson Koon,
Philip Whitehouse and Ralph
Byers took the following to
Aucusta: Rudy Johnson, Adel-
bort Gordon, Walter Herring-
ton, Rerinnld Hfiskins and
Albert H'11lowe-ll. They ep-
pcrred before n committee '
of legal affairs concerning:

the building of a new school
through a bond issue not to
exceed $60,000.-It is hoped
thfit results vill be known
before Town Meeting when~
the mfitter comes before the
tonwspeoplo.

Boys won 70-15 over Sulli4
van; the cirls lost _

NEWS
The Somuel Moores of New

York City were at their cotj
tage on Grindstone nearly
two hours a week ago looking

reonirs and oeinting. They
not cictures of their summer
home surrounded by snow.

Louise Dickinson Rich
left Corea last Friday after
a too short ten days of hik-
ing, driving around and vis-

l
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iting. She plans to return
come spring.

‘Alba Willson's quilt is pro-
gressing, We dropped in last
Wednesday and found: Lula
Sargent quilting on—the east
side; Blanche Megas on the
RE corner; Bertha Rand on the
north side; and along the
west side Ulrika Faulkinfiham,
Alberna Bqckman and Lola Bick-
ford. The south edge is done.

_M1ry Kinqsley of West Goulds-
bore who is with her dnnrhter
Emeline Smith fcr the winter
is in a.Hnrtford Hospital for
X-rays,

S/Sgt Gordon Stanley, son of
the Roy Stanleys of Birch and
Winter harbors has been trans-
ferred tc Marine Supply Depot
st Portsmouth, Va, '

Sandra Wilkinson of Swlisburj
Cove, granddaughter of the.Wil-
linm Hnmmonds of-South Gou1ds-
bore has received her cap from
the E.M,G.Hospitnl. Lust Thurs-
day she and her mother Evelyn
called on her grandparents.

Dorothy Noyes of West Goulds-
bore entertained the Civic League
Card Party lnst week, Playing
cards were: Amelia Ash and
dlufihter Zippie Albers, Mary
Gordon, Edith Tracy, Hester



‘Improvement Association has

\

gagpboll,
Sybil Bunker, '5'took a bath from tip of nose

y ones Bernice Mor- to tip of tail and aftg h -
chant, Mildred Reilly, Flor-|inm himself a good niqh€'sqv
ence Stevens, Eleanor Trncy,|rogt he took up n13 post gt
Dorothy Tnrbox, Annn Martin,[an interesting mouse hole in
Evn Hnmmond, Kathleen John- .the barn. Thinns are fine now
son, Louise Ferd, Jessie at the Campbell Farm.
Andrews and Catherine O'Don-AI

nell. § The last the Carroll Mer-
I

3The sign_thnt belonged to their son Tom was on the hiah
the Winter Harbor Gouldsboro sens en route Europe.

been sold for a small sum to Solicitinr for the Heart
‘the town of Winter Harbor. Fund fcr Chwirmnn Helen John-
The Association is no more. son, Winter Harbor are: Rose

_ Myrick, Linda Smnllidao, Marie
_ After having given us the Workman, Gertrude Harrinzton,
story on Jan.llth that Nell Byers, Sylvia Roberts,
Blackie, the stray cat, had Iris Newman. '
unpacked his suitcase Hester
Campbell of Gouldsboro Lyfii” Gcrrish Of South
could not bring herself to Gouldsboro Wfis hostess to
tell us that on Jan,12tn the Circle last week. There
Blackie‘-'5 owner, Mrs, Singer-4 to sew ‘Nero: Lois M"1cGrC£;Or,
had called _and claimed him. Hilda H'M’lI‘.‘lO1'ld, Clara Hammond
Mrs. Singer lives on the and Merle Trqcy with whom
cut off part of Route 1, the Circle meets next week.
Gouldsboro. She had been
boarding Blnckie while in Sgt.Granville Follett who is
Bqngor. However, she told stationed fit FCI‘t Banks, M33188.

Hester that if Blackie ap- spent a weekend recently with
peered again at'the farm she his family in Winter Harbor.
should keep him. Last Wednes.He heard how Esther Myricks
any ninht Blnckie spoke at car cquzht fire in his drive-
the Cnnpbell door and onter- way, that Percy Merchant
ed with n burdock stuck to saw the smoke first, thnt
his back and dirty paws. He Dick Stevens applied his own
lapped up 4 saucers of milk, fire extinguisher nnd that

ii

rinms of Prospect Harbor heard,



Winter Harbor Fire Dept. the
took over. Car too damaged;
to repair. j

The following Winter Har-
bor lfidies took part in the.

n9‘ Harry Morrison, Jr. of Lan-
caster, Calif. entered the Good
Samaritan Hospital,Los Anmeles
Feb. 8th for a major operation.

At the Scheodic Grange F6b.7
Mother's March: Eleanor Stewfithe following officers were in-
art, Nell Byers, Leona Ger»
rish, Sylvia Roberts, Velma
Young, Gertrude Harrington,
Marie Workman, Margaret
Faulkingham, Mildred Work-
man, Mrs. Robert Gates, Con-
nie Mackay, EdwinAJoy, I
Blanche Megas, Marian Par-
nell, Helen Johnsen and Iris
Newman, All but the last

stalled by George Clark find
Florence Clark, Marshall: Mas-
ter Wqlter Harrington, Overseer
Esther Myrick, Lecturer Ninfl
Connors, Steward Richard Perry,
Asst. Steward Robert Conners,
Chaplain Florence Clark, Gate-
keeper Clifton Tracy, 5oc'y Ger-
trude Harrington, Troas. Altfi
Tracy, Ceres Velma Ycung, Pomo-
na Ages Follett, Flora Phoebethree gathered at Women's

Eackman, There they learned
thev hed collected $70.08 -
several dollars more than
lest year - had refreshment
and a jolly socisl time.
Mrs, Bwckman wishes to
thank everybody who donated,
who marched ord to say how
pleased she is.

Materials to be made into
articles for a coming sale
were passed°Ht the S.O.S.
meeting at Clara Noennn's,
Prospect Harbor last week.
Present were Elaine Lowell,
Evelona Batson, Florence
Guptill, Ella Whalon, Olive
Olmstead and Beulah Dorr.
A guest,Etta Pinkhnm,of
Prospect Harbor was there.
Refreshments were served.

Activities Cheirman Albernad JRCOES: Lad? Asst-St7W9Td Icon“
‘Gerrish, Two on Ex. Com._Gccrge
- Clark and Robert Connors. Velma

Young was at the piano.
A Gold Certificate was present-

Flossie Hancock for continuous
membership for 50 years; a Sil-
ver Certificate to Nina Connors
for 25.years, the presentations
msde by Worthy Master Welter
Harrington. Refreshments were

4 served. Next meeting Feb.15th.

This belongs eith Gouldsbcro
School news. First four Trades
have special Fri. pronrams°last
Fri. they observed Lincolns
birthda1_and made Valentines.

FISHING ‘NEWS.
Son. Payne has introduced a‘ bill with two objectives: one,
that lobsters imported into



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

.FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND_flILL USE YOU RIGHT!

.:__——._:._....:

NOTICE Q GORDON & WHITE
I WISH TO THANK MY CUSTOMERS‘ SOUTHWEST HARBOR,MAINE
FOR THE BUSINESS THEY HAVE; FORD MERCURY
GIVEN ME. PLEASE WATCH FOR‘ BE A BIG BRAVE CABELLERO
MY ADD IN THIS NEWSPAPER AN-Q HIDE IN THE NEW FORD RANCHERO
NOUNCING MY RETURN TO BUSI-ESPIN IN THE HERO OF DREAM DESIGN
NESS, ROBERT SNYDER '0H BOY, WISH THAT COULD BE MINE

‘HOLLY MYRICK COREA was-2539
the US or shipped in inter

|
'

state commerce meet minimum
size reouirements; two, to gout; toqcthor the catch 116
make illegal the sale or ‘lbs. Rupert culls it"Terrible".
shipment of crawfish or Afri- Rwy Ezmman of Prospect HTT-
can rock lobster under the ;bor is hqulinq with Bus Simp-
"lobster" label» 'son “File Bonn? Bncmndn Works

The Maine Lobsterman's -'+s- .on his boat in his Winter Har-
sociation is trying to reachjbgr shop, They brought in 3
an agreement between Maine [load cf Roy's traps also some
and Mass. Dealers on a doublqof Bus‘.
gauge law. They are polling - At 5:15 PM Feb.15 there will
our fishermen on raising thoibe the lowcst tide until sGpt_
minimum measure from 3

2/l6"'24. Seo Gazette Tide Table. 14
to 3 5/15" to meet 1:Iass.Law'. -ft. 4 in.
Mass. has no large limit;our Cmrol Alley and Carl Knowles
is 5" and it is hoped an arc diaqing clams in Prospect
agreement may be reached. To Harbor. Alley got 10 ats.
‘gothor we stand; divided we Jshucked clams.
, , . you know! , Lobstcrs 55 cents a lb. to

The distressing fishing ro4fishermon.
ort from Dcalor Rupert ‘ Benny Bqckmnn is also work-

Elance of Prospect Harbor ‘in: on LITTLE JOE, a Colwe1l&
echos in all other harbors ‘Ford boat.
here. Threo boats; together Mort Torrey received a load
they got 55 lbs, A11 boats of red fish for bait recently.



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656 IOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

NYLON er: COTTON TWINE PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TwINE
MARINE HARDWARE

‘Winter
Harbor wos-2232 8: 5562

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT | B & B‘GIFT SHOP

GROCERIES . SMOCKED DRESSES - BABY SETS
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS ‘CUT WORK-DOLLS WITH WARDRODES

. Winter Harbor W05-5555

COMING EVENTS :wANTED: OLD IRON TOYS, TRAINS,
Fob.l2: SHS, PTA meeting. ,EIRE ENGINES ;SCIEN‘I‘IFIC AMERI-
Dick Stevens showing west 1 CANS 1850-90. W03-5563
Qggst color slides.Como nllL
Feb.l2 Pr:spect’Harber Womnn$WANTED: AN OPEN FRANKLIN STOVE
Club meeting Community House*PHONE W05-5570
Program: On Longfellow §
Fcb.13: Baptist Sowing Circle Coming Events
gt Ulrika FnulkinQhgm's,_ !Feb.l6: 7:30 Community H<use,
Feb.l5:SOS Club mogting at {Prospect Harbor, n Puhlic Cord
Beulah Dorp!3, ’ §nrty;benefit of the Sumner

Feb. 3: 7:50 Hdsens Club °chelnrsh1p Award Sp~nsored by
meeting, Masonic Hall. To be the Prospect Enrber'Weman's
followed by Benefit Card Club; Adm. 50 cents. Refresh-
Pqrty for Heart Fund Drive; ~monts. ‘

Donations only; no tickets. Fot.l8: Ruble Ghgptcr Ho: 31
".

Refreshments; FCD.l8: Gouldsboro Vol. Fire
Fob.l3: Navy Officers and Dept. mcetinc,
Chiefs Wives Club meeting FOb.26: Gouldsboro Extension
at Lucy Koon's Group. HDA‘meoting at Hester
Feb 14: Acsditn Community lCnmpbcl1's. .
Women's Clubmoetinq at Lucy ,NOTICE: Money found near Doug
Koon's, Roberto Officer }Torrey's, Winter Harbor By Joe
assisting..SpedkOr:Arl1ne °Jcy may be called for at his
Shaw;subject: Flower Arrange parents‘, the Junior Jcys, win-
ments {tor Harbor
Fob.l4: Civic League Card 7
fargy at Amelia Ash's. J “ BUSINESS Box
Fob.l5: Surfside Rebekah [Your pdper expires
LOGEG meeting. JYbur ad expires

Tfiext column) !Thonk you for renewing
—-—._.— _



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

INCOM TAX SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
FROM FEBRUARY 17 THROUGH MARQ§ 4

ANDREW o. HANF { DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING

‘ELECTRICIAN
HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC 2». mmnwxcx RANGES lwest Gou_1;1sboro wos-2229
WESTINGHOUSE‘ HEFRIGERATORS 1

DEEP FREEZERS I CHINOOK'WANGAN
EILSWORTH N07-2428 ,WORK GETTING LOGS OUT OF THE
WINTER HARBOR W05-5505 | WOODS FOR THE NEW WANGAN

1 STARTED_{£fl. 31st.

TOM PARNELL 3 CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO TV SERVICE 2 PRODUCTION PLATING

TUBES 8c PARTS ! ENAMELING
Winter Harbor WO3:§§§6 1 _Box 72 _§ochituate,Mass.

ALVIN R. WHITTEN f NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION "Low prices everyday"

GRAVEL~SAND—LOAM—TRUCKING ,WO5¢2544 West Gouldsboro
WEIDING—BRAZING W05-SSVILSAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

TRACY'S STORE ~ THE H‘.1~*INsUI.-I AZETTE
FRESHLY GROUND HAMBURG . "like 8 letter from home "

MENS WORK CLOTHES DRUGS 3
GROCERIES FRUITS W03-5567 - W03-5563

corea DON ANDERSON co:-ea, A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
NYLON $5.75 A SPOOL - RUBBER’ QUALITY MIMCHANDISE I-‘OR
RAIN SUITS .‘-T $11.00 PAINT. ovER FIFTY YEARS
ENGINE PARTS W05-268'I'W1nter Hqrboh Me. wos-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor__
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EDITORIAL = _
SCHOODIC PENINSULA ‘story is that if Frank had

Dora Myrick of Birch Har- gbeen unable to carry Typhee
bor has

toldR%§
about her ;he would have spent the

father Frank, 8 his hound 'night'on Schoodic with his
Typhee. Never has man loved 1hopnd,''
his dog more. Typhee was a 1 Dora remembers another
great runner, so much so, jstpry. This concerns some-
that his paws would bleed ithing she has had heard
during a big day in the her Uncle Elmer Rico tell
woods. On one of these oc- ,of a mysterious stranger.
casions Frank Rice carried _Unclo Elmer lived on Schoo-
Typhgc 311 the way home fpqm;dic_with his wifo_Bcss and
Schoodic, his bédy drappcd -their five children Una Belle,
around his neck. H15 excuse ;Cecile, Edgar, Mildred and
to his hunting friends was gMyra. Every time-he came any.
that his wife Annie ard his [where near this man, the

_dauqhter Dora wou1d send h1m:stranger would turn away,
right back if ho-dared to never letting Uncle Elmer
show up without the dog, so, see his face. This led to
he reasoned, he miaht as ‘the story that a man was liv-
well cerry him. It so hnp- ing in the woods on Schoodic
pencd that Annie nnd Dora who was hiding from the law.
were standing at the window This was 62 years ago. In
this particular day,feared .the not too distant future,
at first something had gone 'this story,too, will joinwrong with Typhee and waitedlthe other Schoodic Legends.
anxiously until they knew «

'
otherwise. The truth of the} The End



NEWS
Althea and Irving Ray of

Winter Harbor have named
their baby son Gary Irving.
He was born at the M.D.I.
Hosoitnl Feb.9th.

The Arnold Frnncis' of
Prospect Harbor are the par-
ents of a son nnmed Arnold
Guy born Fob,0th at the E.M.
G, Hospital, Bangor.

The-baby son of Betty and
Peter McKenzie of Birch Hare
bor has been named Peter
Malcolm Jr. He was born Feb.
11th at the m.D.I.Hospitnl,
Bar Harbor. Betty and her
baby came home last Friday.

Nine members of the }ros-
pect Harbor Women's Club met

to hoar‘Mrs. Carroll Merriam
speak on Longfellow, his lif
and poems and to hear member
read tome of his poems. In
speskinc of The Children's

Feb.l2 nt-the Comunity

Housj

in: Allegra and Edith with
the Golden Hair" Mrs. Merri

mertioned that grnvo
Alice never married, that
lruehiug Allegra became Mrs.
Joseph Thorp, had several
dnumhters, ono, Ann, she
knew and that Edith with the

Hour, of "grave Alice,

laug:E

erd Dana, had a dauszhter
Delia she also knew.

It was voted to give $10
to the Gouldsboro Elementary
School for kitchen needs.

Mary Stewart has returned
to her home at Bunker's Har-
bor after spending several
months in Lake Park, Fla. with
her son George Delaney and his
wife Bert.

The new Tuttle Store - Vac
Coffin's - st Gouldsboro is
getting shelves, being varnish-
ed and hcvinc base boards put
in. ‘

Things are at an exciting
stage at Dnssett Lisht, Grind-
stone Neck. we found Lamont
Perry water proofing the inside
of the garage last Friday;
Walter hnrrinnton send paper-_
ing in the Hobby Room above on
first floor; and Darrel Cowper-
thwaite and Archie bickford
sawing and fitting something
in the first floor tower room.
We saw the prefinished red oak
that will cover the floors on
the first floor and it is
lovely, lovely, lovely. Next
week the floor will be laid,
[bathroom will be
‘painting start.

finished and

golden hair became Mrs. Rich Marshall Temple of the Air-



force stationed in Manchest-
er: N.H. came on for over
night with his folks the
Lewis Temples of Bunker's
Harbor bringing Loretta
Clancy and a new bike for
his brother Fred.

Emma Lindsey has come
from West Bay to Gorea where
she is visiting at Marcia
Spurling's. She will go to
Westbrook on a visit before
opening her Corea home;

Of the two dates open at
the Eastern Memorial Hospi-
tal, Ellsworth for blood
typing - Fob.19 at 2:50 and
Feb.21 at 10:30 AM - the
Gouldsboro Extension Group
has chosen the 19th. Others
interested may call Mrs.
Richard Shaw, Chairman, for
more information.

Several new transformers
have been installed by the
Bangor Hydro on the peninsu-
la in line with a progrmn of
producing a better balance
of power.

In West Gouldsboro the
Everett Bickford's little
daughter Sharon Marie cele-
brated her first birthday
last Tuesday. This was also
the first time that she
took four beautiful steps

salone. The house was decorated;
there were balloons; and a cake
with one candle which Sharon
blew out by herself. Present
for the birthday party supper
were Sharon's grandmother Mrs.
George Bickford, Joyce and
Michel Madore and Alma and
Lee Leighton. Sharon had a
great many beautiful gifts.

Carl Peters of Prospect Har-
bor died Feb.8th at the Maple
Crest Nursing Home. Burial was
at Prospect Harbor Fob.lOth.

The Acadian Community Woman's
Club met at Lucy Koon's spart-
ment at the-Station with Roberta
Officer assisting. Also present
were Alfreda Tracy acting as
president, Helen Gerrish, Betty
Torrey, Florence Stevens, A.
Maude Gerrish, Dorothy Tarbox,
Madge Coombs, Alberna Backman,
Marian Parnell and Merle Tracy.
Arline Show of Prospect Harbor
demonstrated flower arrange-
ments which can be made from
dried grasses, mosses and pods
found all around us, The table
was decorated with a Valentine
motif; the desserts were indiv-
idual sweets shaped like a Val-
Ontinfi. A social time followed
the meeting at which it was
voted to donate $2 to the
Heart Fund. Everybody enjoy-
ed thomselves immensely.



PENINSULA PORTRAlT
Peninsula Business: big and
small; past and present.No.15

L.P.CO1E'S GENERAL STORE
AND POST OFFICE

Since starting this series on
the L.P.Co1e Store, Prospect
Harbor, we have received sev«
eral letters with additions1
information about Capt; DeasJ
who built the store, his
famous son .Judge Deasy,,and
the Post Office. Myra Earl
of Winter Harbor bummers)
writes: "Cant. Deasy came to
Maine as cabin boy for my
grandfather Capt, Solomon
Pendleton whose portrait
Grattan Condon exhibited at

fafter Emma had died and
Daniel married Julia, anoth-
or superion woman, this '
habit continued until my
grandmother's death. He was
a man of the most striking‘
and powerful physique, ex-'
coptionally so. '

The late L.P.Col's nephew
Ernest Cole of Dumont, N.J.
adds this about Judge Deasey:
"The late L.B.Deasy, Bar Har-

Q

-bor, a prominent Maine attor-
ney was arauing a case invol-

fvina prooerty ri2ht?of a cer-
‘tain Clark's Laniina. The op-
position‘co»tended that the
Clark Family owned the rights

the Prospect Harbor tea laststo it because locally it was-
summer. My grandfather had ialways known that they did.
found Daniel in some village‘Deasey countered that a place
on the Bay of St, Lawrence,
not long bfore ho'was drown I

on Schoodic was always known
locally as The Devil's Anvil

ed in 1855. Danicl.continuod‘but that by no means estab-
to go to sea until he became
a man. As a child I was much
impressed by his devotion
to my grandmother, Elmira,
He and his first wife, Ema,
a very fine woman and the '

mother of Judge Deasy and
his sister Myra (namod,for
my grandmother) often drove
over from Prospect Harbor,-
in a sleigh fi1led,with fur
robes and drawn by a fast
steppinfl horse, on cold win-

lished that the Devil owned
it or even had richts to use
it." (To be continued)

Edith Tracy . . . . Editor
= COOKS CORNER

SNOBABY CHEESE CAKE
-Anonymous from "Bakersfield
Californian" - - California
1 tb plain zelatin
1/4 cup cold water
1 egg
1/2 cup suznr

ter Sunday afternoons,.And
‘1/4

cup milk
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1/4 tsp salt .
1 cup cottage cheese
4 tb fresh lemon juice
1 l/2'cup_coarsely grated
.. apple, .

l/2 cup whipping cream
Soften gelatin in the cold

‘Wafer. Beat the egg yolk
lightly. Add sugar, salt and
milk to egg yolk and cook
over low heat until consis-
tency of custard. Add soft-
ened qelatin nnd stir until
dissolved. Add cottage
cheese, lemon juice and
grated apple. Cool. when
mixture begins to thicken,
fold in stiffly whipped
cream and stiffly beaten
egg white. Turn in vanilla
wafer crumb crust (recipe on
wafer box). Sprinkle a few
crumbs over the top and
chill thoroughly. Tint
another 1/2 cup sweetened
whipped cream green to gar-
nish each serving, topped
with L[2 maraschino cherry,

EAST WINDOW
"It is nice to have an east

window, because in the early
morning one can look out and
have a preview of the stars
that will be seen in the
evening sky months ahead.
or example, the stars that

will be seen in the east
early this next summer are
Just beginning to appear

~ I

shortly before dawn. The great
constellation Scorpio , the
scorpion, is just beginning to
raise its ugly head and claws
above the horizon. The bright
bluish white star Vega, which
passes nearly overhead can be
easily seen in the setting of
smaller stars known as Lyra,the
harp. Following is the northern
cross which brings a treat for
those who look with a moderate-
ly powered telescope, for it is
an unusual double with its twof
stars of about equal brilliance
but very different in color. If
you don't believe it, plan to
take a look next summer when
the weather is better for even-
ings out of doors.

Because the stars complete
their encircling of the heavens
in slightly less than 4 min.
faster than the mean sun does,
they seem to advance in their
positions nearly 4 min. a day.
Stars that are seen at 10 PM
this evening will appear in the
same position at 8 PM a month ‘

from today. At midnight you
will see the stars as they will
look at 8 two months from now,
at 2 AM you have a look 5 men.
in advance.

If you could persuade the sun
not to shine for a day, you
would see the evening stars of
6 men. from new during the morn-

_ing. In the planetarium a flick
iof a switch and the sun goes out,
!and your wish is granted".C.F.M.



OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Jerry and Al Bernardy are

the parents of a son -name
not decided upon - born Feb.
15th at the Eastern Memorial
Hospital, Ellsworth.

Luov Koon was hostess to
the Navy Officers and Chiefs
Wives Club on Feb.l3th. Thos
present were: Johnny Ramsey,
Laura Berthier, Nancy Dniled
Dale Simpkins, Marian Parnell
Victoria VnnBuskirk, Roberta
Officer and Rose Smigiel. It
was voted at the business
meeting that Laura Berthier
would be the new Courtesy
Kit chairman at the end of
the month. A Pig in the Poke
Auction was won by Johnny
Ramsey - an apron, made by
Lucy Keen. Following a socia
hour Lucy Koon served sand-
wiches and cocoa.

Phyllis and "Rusty" Freder
ick Smith left Feb.l8 for
P0 rt Lz.m_1_t2.*»:,_.F2<:t=_c.h_:1_4.°3'9_<=29

NEWS
The Dorcas Society met in

their rooms at the Prospect
Harbor Public Library last
Thursday to celebrate two
birthdays and to take a quilt
thov had finished out of the
frame. The quilt wns one of
two Mrs. Warren Winn of Win-
ter Park, Fla. had left with
them last year when a sumer

resident in West Gouldsboro.
The club voted it the pretti-
est they had ever quilted.
The two birthdays celebrated
were Marguerite Loighton's
nnd Odessa Al1cy's. Crnbmeat
sandwiches, ice cream, cake
and tea were served. In addi-
tion to the above there were
present: Ethel Backman, Mar-
flion Rey, Levine Fbulkingham,
Mamie Cole, Ruth Hamilton
and her cranddauahter Caro-
line, Harriet Noonan, Edith«
Cole, Dora O'Leary and Bessie
Ray who brousht a Valentine
gift of a box of crndies.

G

’ Svdie Crowley hrs returned

‘to
her home in Corea after

visitins her sister Helen Hur-

irimnn
of Stockton Springs.

I
4Andrew Hnnfs' of Winter Harbor

1 were their daughter
4Mrs. Lorraine Sargent, grand-
son Stephen of Buena Pdrk,i
Calif. and Andrew's sister
Mrs. Gussie Wenzel of Les An-
qeles.

Arriving last week nt the

Laneta and Ralph Young and
son Brian of Bar Harbor came
for a weekend with her folks
the Mike Rices' of Birch Har-
bor, Ralph zotiia some fish-
ins through the,on Iead It.
.Pond but his son Brian Rot
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sick lengthening the weekend
to ten days.

Elizabeth Young and Mar-
guerite Stanley of Goulds-
boro and Judy Stevens and
Clye Ricker of West Goulds-
boro attended a regular
Flen-iers Bay Health and TB
Association meeting last
Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. John Sargent, Hrncock.
Reginald Haskins spoke.
Plans were made for the an-
nual meeting in June.

Last Friday night - moon
over Prospect Harbor and
brilliantly lighted Wood-
lawn lodge. Inside, Virgin-
ia wife of Peter Dyer and
daughter of the James Tor-
reys of Gerrishville w ,
guest of honor at a stiggfer
given by Lena .'*TcNutt, her
mother Mildred Dyer and
Virginia's mother Ora Tor-
rey, Sitting in a decorated
arched hallway, Virginia
was nenrlv hidden by 76
packages from friends, 45
of whom were seated around
her in the two lovely liv-
inq rooms. Those from out
of town were Mrs. Scott
Dyer, Glndys Richnrdson,Mrs.
Charlie Mitchell of Steuben
and from Millbridge, Edna
Hinckley, Hilda Gray and
Arlotta Tucker. In leaving,

A

as we counted up to six shower
cakes, we thought what 8 love-
1y_place to give a_party.

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
At the play off Monday night in
Ellsworth Sumner won over Stev-
ens Academy.

A rally was held the afternoon
of the 14th when the band play-
ed, the cheer leaders cheered
and when the majorettes who
were coached by Jane Francis
of Prospect Harbor made their
first public appearance, And
for the first game of the tour-
nament Sumner lost to Pometic.

The Gouldsboro ladies were
hostesses at the PTA meeting
which 50 people attended,
Dick Stevens showed his West
Coast color slides.

On Fob.9th the Sumner Fresh
man played the Winter Harbor
Grammar Schools boys who put
up a good fight but lost. In
the game following,Prospect
Harbor A.A. lost to Southwest
Harbor A.A,
GOULDSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Eleanor Moore has been elect-

ed to finish out the unexpir-
ed term of Edith Woodward on
the School Board.

WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
On Thursday Valentines were

were being passed from room
to room. Later Principal
Florence Chase showed a film
in her room.



When the Winter Harbor boys-8
won over Hancock 21-13 they ;
became the champions of
Union 96.

Hancock girls won ll-8
over Sullivan girls.

NEWS
Mrs. Edward Hawkins left

Oreland, Penna. Fob.l8 with
Mrs. Edward O'Meara who came’
on to drive back with her as

. far as Ellsworth where she
will remain until the roads
between her West Gouldsboro
home and Ellsworth settle
into a permanent good driv-
ing.

I?
a letter recently rOC91V1

ed ?QmEvelyn Morrison of
Rosamond, Galif. she mentions
talking with Thelma Crane
French who is spending the
winter with her brother Dr.
Norman Crane df Beverly Hills
and planning a get-together
with Mildred Tibbetts of Win-
ter Hsrbor Sud Nashua, N.H.
who is in Glendale visiting
her daughter's family the
Haro1d~Blanchnrds.

Frank Rice has moved into

lte

‘at
'pital have received copies

Winter Hnrbor.rgpopts that
the Heart Fund Benefit Card
Party received $11 as dona-
tions. ‘

Joan and Lennie Ott of Islip
L.I. are visitinn her folks
the Mark Woodwards of Birch
Harbor.

Mrs. Bessie Morrison of Win-
r Hrrbor entered the Eastern

Memorial Hosoital, Ellsworth
Fob.llth for observation.

Forty-two patient rooms
the Eastern Memorial Hos-

of the Testlment from Halter
Kersey, sec'y for the Bangor
Camp of Gideons. White copies
were qiven the nursing staff.

T. Robert Primmerman has
been elected to the board of
the hospital. He has been
working to create a Walking
Blood Bank. Incidentally, he
feels that it isn't general—
ly known that our new hospi-
tal participates in Blue Cross.

The Circle met at the home
of Merle Tracy, South Goulds-
boro last week. The following

the first of his two Birch were busily cutting out and
Harbor houses last Wednesday.kewing: Lois MacGregor, Belle

§Norris, Hilde Hammond, Rilla
Chairman Helen Johnson of MacGregpr, Lydia Gerrish,



Clara Hammond and Ninia -
Wright who was warmly wel-
comed back after several

with her husband Edwin.
weeks at Northeast Harbor

!The Circle report selling

‘yesterday for Boston where
‘Earle goes on a two week
!nnva1 training cruise out.of
Commonwealth Pier and Alfreda
will visit the Lewis Bennetts
of Everett and see the Alfred

4 aprons and having started Adams of Watertown.
a traveling feed basket on
its way.

Mildred_Dyer and her
daughter Lena McNutt of
Woedlawn Lodge, Prospect
Harbor, were visited over
Peb.l2th, Mrs. Dyer's birthq
day, by her daunhter Mrs.
Arthur'Colwell of Boothbay
Harbor.

The ladies-of the Baptist
Church Circle who quilted
last week at Ulrika Faulk-
innham's, Winter Harbor,
were Ulrika, Alberna Back-
nan, Lela bickford, Myrtle
Merchant and Sylvia Perry

I

I The Sydney Doyles who have
been.guests at Woodlawn Lodqe,
Prospect Harbor have returned
to their home in Sullivan.

The Maurice Sargonts of
Stamford, Conn. who bouzht

3the Hall cottage on Newman
St.,Winter Harbor have mev-"
ed it to their shore lot on
Henry's Cove.

Pulp-weed in Buzz McGees
side yard West Gouldsboro was
hauled by horse ever 11 in.
thick ice on Jones Pond by
John Young of West Gou1dsboro.-

who, because her father-in-
law is feeling better, was
able to join the group.
They rolled the east side
of the quilt up once.

Betty and Clarence Cole
of Fitzburgh have visited
his father Steve Colo of
Prospect Harbor.

The Earle Tracy,Jr.'s of
. South Geuldsbero started

Agnes and Granville Follett
and their children Pearl and
Richard of'Winter Harbor seent
the Weekend of the 9th with.
Edna and Robert Gerrish of

.Woburn. The Felletts have an
awartment in Winthrop and hope
soon to move there. Granville

'.is stationed at Fort Banks,
Mass,

§ Emeline Smith writes that
{her mother Mary Kingsley is



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY I
HE APPREQIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

out of the Hartford Hospital
and home with her, ;

!Ethel Barhydt and Elizabeth!
Noyes and Frank Reilly, |
daughters and grandson of
Mrs. Mary Noyes of West
Gouldsboro have been called! HOLLY MYRICK
home because of her very -
serious illness.

FISHING NEWS .
Lobsters 60 a pound to the -
fishermen. -

Mark and Arthur Hammond
of South Gouldsboro are ,
combining hauling on good f
trap days and cutting trap
stuff for themselves.

Vic Stan wood of the
TERESA DEE of Millbridge
stopped in recently at
Anderson's Corea with a
load of scallops.

Lyle Ford of Colwoll &
Ford isn't doing too much
about lobsters these days.
Instead, he's spending his
time down at Foster's Island
off Millbridge where he has
from 8 to 15 men cutting
wood. 1200 cord have been

GORDON & WHITE
SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE

FORD MERCURY
BE A BIG BRAVE CABELLERO

RIDE IN THE NEW FORD RANCHERO
SPIN IN THE MERC OF‘ DREAM DESIGN
OH BOY, WISH THAT COULD BE MINE

COREA W05-2539

cut; 600 cord yarded on the
bank. He expects to get

@1500 cord.
Although Fritz Bunker has

taken up his traps his boat
is still moored at South
Gouldsboro where it may or
may not freeze in.

Rupert Blance tells us that
Prospect Harbor was frozen
over all last week, due to
the NE wind and the fresh
water entering the harbor
from the brook, nrfi that not
one fisherman went out. How-
ever on Friday the ice went
out.

Basil Lindsey of Bunker's
Harbor is lobster fishing
from Bunker's. Usually he's
seen seininq in many differ-
ent harbors.

A dozen cars, a dozen
punts at the moorings as a
dozen fishermen went haul-
ing last Saturday from Win-



MOORE BROTHERSPROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656‘NYLON & COTTON TWINEMARINE HARDWARE IBOAT SUPPLIES
i

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-22§?_§‘5§§§_

B & B GIFT SHOPDUPONT PAINT
GRocER1Es ; SMOCKED DRESSES - APRONS

CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS; CUT WORK-DOLLS WITH WARDROBES
.41 Winter Harbor W03-5555

1
MORRISON'S GARAGE .PORTER-CABLE CHAIN SAW_ 5

FREE {DEMONSTRATIONS 9
Winter Hnrbor_

I

ter Harbor. ‘
Now there's Dflirell Smith.

0? Birch Harbor. Usually nn_
inspector rt F stories, he,
is lobster Vifihinw out of ‘
Bunkor's Hrrbor.

Sc llops ‘re exceeded by '
by lobster, ocean perch,
herring rnd soft-shell clams}
The peak in landings was
reached in 1010 when more
than 2 million pounds were
taken. Scallops are less
likely to escape the drag
in winter although the ‘
weather then is less favor-3
able. It has been estimated‘
that only.one third of the
average open season is utilg
ized by commercial fishermen;
bocause'of unfavorable ;
weather. In 1955 1,113,564 '
lbs of scallops were taken;!
value $580,541.

.W03-5545_I_EERMéHE¥E_§EF§T§i__

? WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
RETIRED FOLKS ARE WELCOEE

AT OUR REST HOME
‘L-'96,-.5.5.10_

COMING EVENTS
Feb.20:Baptist Circle meeting
at Ulrika Faulkinaham's._____w_
F7e—‘o'.§ 1: ‘(E7513 'Yn7:?7Ei?17i“]L.o i 3 M
Grogor's,South Gouldsboro
F%TE?Z3"§_:7E’Open fi5E§§“—"'""-
Gouldsboro Elementary School
Feb.26: 6~?M Community House:
Prospect Harbor Woman's Club.
Men's Night-Buffet Supper.
Speaker LCDR Jackson Koon;sub-
ject American Samoa.
Feb.26:Gou1dsboro Extension“
Group: HDA Meeting at Hester
Canpbell'S, Gouldsboro
Fob.28: Acadinn Community-Club
meeting at_A.Maude Gerrish's.
Pianist: Bernice Richmond
Mflr.13:Nnvy Officers and
Chiefs Wives Club meeting at
Laure Berthior's, the station.

...—_

BUSINESS BOX
Your paper expires
Your ad expires

‘ We thank you for renewing



Insurance, THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2:547 .1

INCOME TAX SERVICE
'

BY .APPOINTMENT ONLY
FROM FEBRUARY 17 THROUGH MARCH 4

iANREW C. HANF ; DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING }ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS ' APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES jwest Gouldsboro woa-2229
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS , ‘

DEEP FREEZERS I CHINOOK WANGAN
EILSWORTH NO?-2428 i U.S.ROUTE l NALDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 GUEST HOUSE MAY BE

. 3 USED AS STORE

TOM PARNELL i CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO TV SERVICE 3 PRODUCTION PLATING

_ TUBES & PARTS I ENAMELING
Winter HarUé§L___ flg§:§2S6 3 B9§;72 Cochituate,Mass.

ALVIN R. WHITTEN I NOYES I., G. A, STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION: "Low bribes everyday"

GRAVEIFSAND—LOAMJIRUCKING §W05-2344 West Gouldsboro
WEIDING~BRAZING _flO5-557lLSAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

TRACY‘S STORE I THE IENINSULA GAZETTE
FRESHLY GROUND HAMBURG_ , "like a letter from home "

MENS WORK CLOTHES DRUGS
GROCERIES FRUITS

W03-5567%%_
W05-5563 _

Corea DON ANDERSON Cereal A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
NYLON $5.75 A SPOOL - RUBBER? QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
RAIN SUIES AT $11.00 — PAINT? OVER FIFTY YEARS
ENGINE PARTS wos-2§87‘w1nter HarborL_Me. wos-2252

TH FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service" .

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest H§r§gg_
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
- Winter Harbor, Maine

__yglt§<Ng.9 February 26,

. EDITORIAL
Bernice and Elwood Merchan

of Gouldsboro recall that
when they came from Massa- 3
chusetts to Gouldsboro by i
beat about 55 years ago the
trip was anything but quick.s
They left Boston on the CITY‘
of BELFAST or the CAHDEN at
5 PM, changed boats in the
wee hours at Rockland board-
ing tho J.T.MORSE. They ate
an elegant breakfast on -4
board, one they hnve never
forgotten, as they sailed on
toward Bar Harbor; Here they’
changed onto Capt. Parker's .
boat the SCHOODIC to cross
Frenchman's Bay to Winter
Harbor.

Even more vividly they
remember what it was like
mekinc the trip by car 32

—g-.

new Ford was fully equiped
even to shock absorbers.
They made Falmouth Foreside
just outside Portland the
first day. Then, after a

!
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good night's sleep they
‘braced themselves for the

long second day of bad roads,
‘great hills and three ferries.

At Bath things weren't too
‘bad. They had two ferries
there and didn't have to
wait to cross over. But at
Bucksport they not only
had the bad roads and steep

;hills but a one ferry system.
‘This meant that if they miss-
ed the boat or if it were
loaded they had to wait for
the ferry to go over nrd
come back. The third ferry
was at Sullivan. Here the
approach was steep and hgz-
ardous. Once a cable broke

'whi&e crossing and it was
idifficult to keep the ferry
from going onto the rocks.
Another time in 1925 it was
necessary for the Merchant;
Pa3S9n8ers to get out of the
car and lighten it_so Elwood
dbuld mako the rise onto
the ferry. (To be cont‘d)
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NWS

Early Sunday morning Fob.
l7th.Mary Noyes of West
Gouldsboro passed on at the
Mount Desert Island Hospital,
Bar Harbor. She was born
Mary lord on July 8, 1865 at
East Sullivan. Not long after
her marriaqe to Frank P.
Noyes they moved to West
Gouldsboro where they owned
and ran a sawmill, where she‘
played the West Gouldsboro
Union Church oraan for twen-
ty-five years until she lost
her eyesight about seven
years ago. She was the oliest
resident of West Gouldsboro,
a member of the Union Church,
the Gouldsboro Extension
Group, Rubie Chapter, No; 51
and faithfully attended the
Civic League Card Parties
where she enjoyed just being]
wrong her friends. The funerfi
al service, held Feb. 19 at
2 PM at the Warren Funeral
Home, Millbridge, was attend-
ed by a large gathering of
friends and relatives. Her
pallbearers were her grand-
sons: Frederick, Lendell and
Frank Reilly, Allen Tracy,
Chandler Noyes Jr., and
grandson by marriage Hayward
Noyes. Burial followed at !
Simpson Cemetery, East Sulliq
van. Mwry Noyes leaves six
children: Mildred Reilly,

—.._:o.—¢:—po.———

Dorothy‘McGee, Ethel Bar-
hydt, Elizabeth Noyes,
Eleanor Tracy and Chandler
Noyes; seven grandchildren;
and nine great grandchildren.

Mary Noyes‘ daughters and
grandson, Ethel Barhydt of
Waltham, Elizabeth Noyes of

I Behnont, and Frank Reilly
of Jamaica Plains were here
‘at the time of her death.
Those who came for the funer-
al were Fred Reilly of Brock-
ton, the Hayward Noyes of
Franklin, Roy Barhydt, Ethel's
husband, and Allen Tracy of
Orono.

A memorial fund in place of
'flowers has already been

- started in memory of Mrs.
‘ Noyes to include her husband

Frank Noyes. It will be a
special sift for the Goulds-
boro Elementary School and
will be marked with a plaque.
Contributions to this may be
sent to Hester Campbell of
Gouldsboro, to Pauline wes-
cott or Sybil Bunker of West
Gouldsboro, or to the family.

In a delightful letter from
Fletcher Wood of Chicken Mill
Gouldsboro and Washinfiton,D.C.
he mentions the two-buildings
( the VIA Hall, West Goulds-
boro ard the South Gouldsboro



school house) which he has -§§reddi€ and E199n°r Temple!
Purchased. "I thought it
would be a crime to destroy
nice buildings and so I
bonvht them and shall not
tear them down or sell them
for that purpose. I may find
someone that will have good
use for them and help'the
villages. I plan to be home
around'the middle of April
if the Good Lord keeps me
going."

On Monday last week the
Baptist Sewing Circle put
Alba Willson's second quilt
in a frame on Mary Gerrish's
sun porch, On Wednesday they
were about ready to roll the
east side of Mrs. Willsonls
first quilt leaving only one
more row to quilt; They ex-
pect to finish No. 1 quilt
this week and start'working
at Mary's next week. Meeting
to quilt at Ulrika Faulking-
ham's was Ulrika, Sylvia

Malcolm Rice, Jr.—, Faye Nash,
Joyce Lindsey, Jimy Chipmany
A1bert Chipman, Roger Young.
Mrs, Schultz was assisted by
Virginia Taggert.

The wilson Francis of Pros-
pect Harbor took advantage
of school vacation and drove
their daughter and son, Susan
and Stephen, to'Farmington
for some skiing.

Edith Woodward and Virginia
Meschter of Corea have also
been involved in school vaca-
tion, first, supplying food
for Sandy and Judy.Woodward
‘and Skipper Meschter while
they cut trees and built a
camp and second, in taking
them.and Manuel Young to Ban-
gor to see Cinderella.

Town Chairman Edwina Joy
of Winter Harbor reports a
total contribution to the

Perry, Mary Gorrish, Bertha [Polio Drive of $208.25 of
Rand, and Myrtle Merchant.

Being fifteen_on Feb.l5th
was fun for Ann Schultz of
Birch Harbor. The Walter
Schultzs had Snoody Rice
and Mildred Nash in for a
turkey dinner which was fol-
lowed by a party. The invit-

which $128988 was turned in
by Women's Activity Chair-
man Alberna Backman.

Robert Snyder of South Goulds-
boro is back home following an
Operntion and will remain in-
doors about ten days before
going out.ed guests were: Nancy Tuttle

Gloria Knowles, Bernice, 1 Remarkable February - all mild.
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Peninsula Business: big and
small; past and present.No.l

L.P.COIE'S GENERAL STORE
AHD POST OFFICE

Elsie Wood Bickford of
Rockland who knew and loved
the Louis P, Coles of Pros-
pect Harbor has thoughtfully
copied and sent us a very
old newspaper clipping dated
only March 13 which was
written by Mrs. Cole. We
quot: "PROSPECT HARBOR'S
FIRST POST OFFICE TWAVELS
ONCE MORE (Special to the
Bangor News) All ditressing
occupations were laid aside

-Cole

'something which I never
5 knew before namely that
the first post office was
an addition built onto the
house right where we were
seated and erected by his
grandfather Asa Cole who
ran it.) To continue with
Mrs. Cole's copy, "Later

it was sold to J.W.
when it was moved across

the road and used as a cob-
b1er's shop. The next move was
to E.fl.Cleave's backyard when
it became his property and
was known for years as the
Pumpkin House,-from the fact

Friday a.m. when Ernest Wood;thar in it he stored his
began operations in moving aiPumpkins. It looks now as if
building which he had beughtg it had taken its final move
of E,W.Cleaves from the vand found safe anchorage in
Cleaves‘ backyard to his .mr. Hood's badkyard, where it
own premises. The building 'is to be used as a work shop.
which is not much to look at Althou~b there is no record
has rather an interesting .of the year the Post-Office
history,'being built and
used for the first post-
office in Prospect Harbor.

was established here, there
are records left by Asa Vole
of letters received as early

‘as 1825".Asa Cole, the first post- ‘
But the building did notmaster built it on his place

now owned by his grandson |St°P‘m0V1n8! It's D91t 0WD-
L,p,co1g, (Hope we want to er was Ernest's brother Amos
cooy additional information ,W00d. About 5 to 6 years ago
received from Ernest Cole ofgcarl Bryant of Prq§pect Har-
Dumont, N.J. "Two summers .bor bought the Amos Wood
ago, my uncle L.P;Cole and .property which included a
I were visiting en the porchtheuse and the "first post
of his home and he told me office". (To be cont'd)



‘maps of the world; This

.too small to be of concern

Edith Tracy . . . .
COOKS CORNER

BAKED MACARONI
From Edith Dyer, Argo Inn,

Winter Harbor
1 l/2 cups milk
salt and pepper to taste
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce
2 large eggs, well beaten
and add to the milk.

'

Pour all over 1 1/2 cups
macaroni previously cooked
in salted water and drained.
Add 1 cup grated cheese
(sharp.) Bake in a slow
oven 350 about l l/2 hours
in casserole or individual
dishes. ..

EARTH SMALLER THAN THOUGHT
It has recently been an-

nounced by the Army Map Ser-
vice that as a result of
the latest surveys, the .
earth has been found to be
smaller than it had pre-
viously been believed to be.
The distance around the
equator accordina to these
measurements is a whole half
mile shorter than the figure
used in the past in making

sounds like a big discrep-
ancy but actually it is only
one-fifty thousandth'of the
total distance, an amount

‘i
to the average person,
particularly the man who is

was served at the Granae

Editor ‘scontent to be born and
brought up in the same place
and live all his life," C.F.M._

WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
The golden trophy awarded the

winning Beavers is the sole
display in one of A,B.White-
house's large windows. Last
Friday night a turkey

banfiuita
in honor of the champions,
the Beavers, the Peanuts, the
girls‘ team, their substitutes,
cheer leaders, their principal
Florence Chase, their coach
Oscar Young and all teachers
of the school, Avis Nash and
Ruth Clark excepting Alfreda
Tracy who was unable to attend.
It was a wonderful turkey din-
ner topped with two freezers
of home made ice cream made by
Blanche Megas and Sylvia Perry
and a fascinating cake made by'
Nell Byers. This was a nine
inch cake shaped like a basket
ball, iced in brown, with tho

'

lacings and W.H.G.S.‘CHAMpS
'57 done in white icing, Jack
Johnston of Sumner High School
spoke about athletics for
Young Pe0Dle and good sports-
manship dolighting his audi-
ence. The first team, the
Beavers - Johnny Megas, Tommy
and Freddie Young, Bowen Marsh-
all and Alfred Joy—made presen-
tation speeches as they nave
the teachers corsages, their



h as Warrant Officer. His wife
' is living in Goren.

coach a bill fold and a gift6
to Mr. Johnston. The commitv
tee which planned the dinner
for 48 Was: Velma Young,
Blanche Mogas and-Gertie
Harrinzton. Helping them
cook and serve wore: Kay
Pierce, Amelia Joy, Nell
Byers, Connie Mackay, Helen
Johnson, Marie Workman,
Eleanor Stewart and Nina
Connors. Now, a‘memorable
page in the history of Win-'
te 1‘ ¥i2LP9r_<'r.I;«'-m15\.I‘_ §°_h9.°1;___

I

our. ‘NAvy- NEIGIIBORS
Chief R.V.Richur'ds who is

stationed in -the Phillipinosi
hrs received his appointment

Audry, wife of Arthur E.
Warren, of Hnnf's Apertments_
was given a baby shower last‘
week by Mrs. Len Stark, Mrs.
Nelson Denison,'Mrs. Marlin
Keller and Mrs. Andrew Hanf*
1n Mrs; Stark's apartment at
Hnnf's. The invited guests‘
were: Mrs. Jackson Keen, Mrsj
Paul Mnrion, Mrs. B3811

'
Dumphy, Mrs. Dunne Baumert,
Mrs, Stella Roger, Mrs. Bill
Stegman, Mrs. Jim Decker,
Mrs. John Shyrigh, Mrs. Rob-
ert Ross, Hrs. Margaret
Sherrod, Mrs. Lorraine Sar-
gent_gnd Stephanie Myri§kL__

lus

‘ NEWS
In memory of one who taught

us important lessons: Oomalik,
our beloved Chinook dog, who
died two years ago on March
5rd. He lifted our heart when
he sang softly at déy break -
never before but as we waken-
ed. He made openinn the back
door to ocean air a thrill-
in# experience. He made cook-
ing excitinc. He taucht us
to kneel as he did to smell
of strawberry and violet

'

blossoms, to examine tiny
flowering woods. He skill-
fully interruoted our work
about cv'ry two hours to make

i:ke a walk, a ride or just
look out the window. We are
grateful that his strong in-
sistent personality is still
wenerfully present._

Leela and Richard Twombley,
daughter and son-in-law of
the Lawrence Joys of Goulds-
bore, arfi their two children
Michel and Ricky arrived Feb.
8th at Manila. They had been
seven days driving across_
country - 500 miles a day -
had touched at Hawaii and
Guam and lost Jan.5O mid
ocean. When they crossed
the laonmridian they were
"pollywogs ho longer" and re-
ceived 4 certificates, 2 big



3
ones

and 2 little-ones.

The Peter McKenzies who
are 1iving'with her grand-
mother Mrs. Fred Rice of
Birch Harbor entertained his
mother Georgie McKenzie of
North Sullivan for n week.

Fire Chief Chester Hamil-
ton and-Cnrro1l Merriam of
Prospect Harbor attended the
monthly county meeting of
the Fire Dept. Feb.l8 at
Seal Harbor. The hinhlight
of the meeting will be of
real interest. In case of
fire, it is urged by insur-
ance adjusters to salvage
everything Xoucan exactly
as you would if you were not
insured.

At Gou1dsboro's own Fire
Dept. meeting held the 19th
at the new school a'committn
of three - Chester'Hamilton,
Buss Simpson of Prospect"
Harbor and Harry Foss of-
Gouldsboro - was appointed
to 1o~k around for n.tank
truck which would carry
500 eel. water and a trail-
er tank";-'hich would cnrry
200 rel. It wns also voted
to discontinue borrowing a
coffee pot and buy one, a
nice plain, big white agate
One. They also plan to take

JL‘Tho Holmes Briggs who were
living in the Wilbur Pkrritt
house South Gouldsboro have
moved into the former Everett
Potter house. Could it be the
Pnrritts are 90min? h0m9?

’Mary Lou Tracy of West Goulds-
boro spent port of her school
vacation with her aunt and
uncle the Carlton Tracys of
Winter Harbor and part'With
her brother and fami1y_the
Allen Trficys of Orono.

The James Torrey's son Frnnis
of Gerrishville and the Leo
hoy's son Vincent of Winter
Harbor are stationed at Lac-
lsnd AFB Texas.

~ The Corea Sewing Circle met
at Verlie Bishop's last week
with the following present:
Viola Tuck, Theo Lowe, Maria
Colwell, Myrtle Golwell, Aman-
da Dunbar, Gladys Francis
and Edith Woodward. They work-
ed on pillow slips and dresser
scnrfs, got two quilts ready
to tack and talked about ways
of raising money to have the
church-chimney repaired.

Members of the Gouldsboro
Extension Group nnd the Pros-
Dect Harbor Woman's Club and
friends - in nll 20 - had

up with the telephone com-
Pany the busy line at the
time of a fire,

their blood typed at our new
!hosoita1 last week, toured
the hospital, called on Bessie



Morrison of Winter Harbor,
and had luncheon at the
Coffee Shop.

The sort of thing
wife fears and which soldom
happens, happened last week
to Helen Johnson of Winter
Harbor. She had everything
out of her living room on
Feb.l9th when in walked her
father Mort Torrey, his wife
Betty, uncles Jim and.Milton|
and their wives Ora and Vera
cousins Eleanor Stewart and
her husband Ev and Marie
Workman and her husband Al-
lison, the-last bearing two
birthday cakes, one with, on
without candles, and every-
body bringing gifts. It was
the’niaht before her birth-
day. At 10 PM her sister
Rita Long phoned from Cali-
fornia and everybody talked
to everybody.

Velma Workman and her

daughter
Genevieve Richards

of oroa were with Velma's
sister Mrs. Joseph Baker of
Portland last week from Mon-
day_through Thursday.

The ladies of the Circle
who met at Lois MacGrogor's
at South Gouldsboro to sew
were: Belle Norris, Lydia

a house}

-3-
V Gerrish, Clara Hammond,
‘ Muriel Hooper, Rilla Mac-

Gregor and Merle Tracy.

The Sheldon Young's daugh-
ter Mrs. Arvin Worcester, Jr.,
of Portland and her three

.sons are visiting them in
Corea.

Earle Tracy, Jr., brought
I his wife Alfreda home to

South Gouldsboro over the
holiday and returned to Bos-
ton for his second week of

.naval training cruise.

» Alvin Whitten of Winter
a Harbor tells us he has cut

- and stored 500 tons of ice
‘from what we call Birch Har-
'bor Pond but what Birch
{Harbor people call Winter

Harbor Pond. With no snow
plowing of late he and son

-Glare are hauling pulp wood
over the ice on Jones Pond
taken from about 50 acres
of wood land they own up
there.

Stephanie Myrick of Birch
Harbor entertained Hugh Keene
of Poland weekend before last.
She starts working this week
at Brountas Restaurant,BanEOP.

The John Tarboxs of West



Gouldsboro and the Mort Tor-
reys of Winter Harbor are in‘
New York City for a week.

Sgt. Dale Torrey, his
wife Janet and their daugh-
ter Debby have been divid-
ing their time between her
folks the Lawrence Jordan,
5r., of Prospect Harbor and
his folks the Phil Torreys
of Winter Harbor, They came
on by car from Bolton, Texas
where they have been station
ed and have been here long
enough for Dale to decide
he's not returning to the
army but going lobster fish-
ing. When they left Texas
their collie dog Laddie.
was riding in their trailer
but as the temperatures get
lower Laddie moved into
the car. He apparently
likes Maine dogs. The Tor-
reys met Kentucky.head.on
during the floods, rode
over roads with rushing
water on either side and
had to go between 2 and 5
hundred miles out of their
way to avoid Kentucky.

§ - .-—.._

FISHING '
news

When Vernon Joy and Ken-
dall Bickford of Winter Bar.
bor can't go to their traps,
the? out wood for David Ray

---—————;.‘

.
9;.
iof Prospect Harbor.

All fishermen went out from
Winter Harbor last Friday with

.only a few going on Saturday.
'The day quiet, warm and the
harbor a mirror. Otto Back-
mnnvbrought his SUSAN AND
PAMELA in to tighten her
wheel which had 0 "sliflht _
vibration". Otto called the
day "pretty" an he was right.
Rather wonderful if only the
fishing had been good. In
Gorea and Prospect Hnrbor they
call fishing poor; Otto call-
ed it fair.

'

Carl Bryant of Prospect Har-
bor is gradually taking up '
his traps, says, "I can't real-
ly say I'm fishin3"¢

Don Anderson and his Wife
Alma of Corea took advantage
of the quiet season and visit-
ed his folks Lena and Hugh
Anderson of Ox Bow last week.
Don srqs his father is cuttinn
white birch on his own land,

5
He also said there is 3 big 1um_
bar operation Eoing on by Chang-
ler Lake where already 2 000 000ft. of birch and 1,000,060 f{;
of pine have been cut.

Vic Stanwood drives back and
forth from Millbridge to co
3°“110P1hm'out of Coren in his
TERESA DEE. Seems the shells
have to be dumped over where
tho 3°“11°Ds are taken for
3°°d1n8 Purposes so that only



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS HACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOg_RIGHTl

A. & M. TYPEWRITERS | GORDON & WHITE
NEW AND USED MACHINES] SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE

sales and supplies
i

FORD MERCURY
FAST SERVICE ON REPAIRS , BE A BIG BRAVE CABELLERO

secretarial materials ; RIDE;IN THE LEW FORD RANCHERO
. COMPLETE OVERHAULING [SPIN IN THE MERC OF DREAM DESIGN'

Arthur E, Warren
W05-5505lOB

BOY, WISH THAT COULD BE MINE
9WINTER HARBOR HOLLY MYRICK COREA W03-2359

CARD 0F TH.r.NKs Mn a-row and definitely am
‘ I WANT TO THANK MAY BE-IGHBORS,; better than they havg hergto_

FRIENDS AND SCHOODIC GTTAIJGE j for, Elmer A]_1ey,for axample,
"NO§ 408 FOR THEIR ACTS OF I went out two days in a row and

KINDNESS, CARDS AND-GIFTS ~ got 58 poundst n his seéond

ILPNESS. ROBERT SNYDER Could be, Rupert savs, that theI

globsters will start moving
I

’ in around March 10th and things
the clear meat comes ashore.: will pick gp_ 30 got 3 load
50 to 70 lbs of th1s~makes 9 of rod fish for bait enrly
transporting the scallops , this w9gk_
to:M111bridge to sell easy. 5 Victor Smallidne and Allison

Lobsters 55 cents 8 ;Workmnn of Winter Harbor caught
pound to the fi8h9rmen- I ysso lbs of lobster which they

Corea fiSh9Pm0fl 8°t °Ft. ‘curred last fall whe the
Feb. 16, 20 and 32o and R30 ' price was 30 cents??sold them
n0t Calling fishing 80°do | recently for a good price and

Now Rupert Blanca of Pros-| bought themselves a Porter:——
pect Harbor feels a little

!
cable chain saw.

choercd and says things are , Arvid Faulkinqham of Winter
"looking up", Most of the‘ ,Harbor has not only bought a
fishermen were out two days la saw but a wood lot of Guy

Bickford.



MOORE BROTHERS Q. MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656 gLOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TwINENYLOfi'&-COTTON TwINE
MARINE HARDWARE- Winter Harbor woseggsz & 55§g_

BOAT SUPPLIES ~ ' -
I B & B GIFT SHOPDUPONT’PAINT

GROCERIES I GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS ; SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY

Winter Harbor W03-5536

I
MORRISON'S GARAGE 5 W0

PORTER-CABLE CHAIN SAW RETIRED FOLKS ARE WELCOME
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

' 9 AT OUR REST HOME
fl;ggqg_§grgpr woa-5545 _;PEREANENT GUESTS W05-5510-- _I_____h_ ‘

.-

ODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR

coxxmq Evgyms ; Coming events cOnt'd

Feb,25: 5 pm community imar.
4: 8:50 — 12:00 Town

House: Presnéct Harbor .Ha11: Winter Harbor. Town
Woman's Club, Ken's Night; fmeoting Ball sponsored by

buffet supper. Spczker ICDR éthe F1PG D0P&rtm0nto Orches-
Jackgon; 3v;_1~,jC.ct [\3nr_~.1-ican

§3moa_ Dance Band- adm._g§ cents.
FeEf§6:'G6fiiEEBbi6‘h§E6hg1o Mar. 6: 6:50 Masonic Supper?-
Group. Meeting at Hester pworkinn 3rd degree.

;Mnr.13: Navy Officers andCampbell's. EDA meeting. ‘C _
Subject:Know Your

Ca1oriOs;_!L:3:£3Bg%¥%:eg%:t
meeting at

Feb.28: Circle meeting at ,_ __ ‘ «Izmur. 18: Gouldsboro Vol. Fire
"

at Rilla MacGregor'a, South
Gouldsboro oDepDrt. meeting at new School.

There Will be On election of'T‘e§i>.T8’:".eIE?.E1':;’n‘C6in:T1"uE1i;‘3;""‘
Woman's Club meeting at Officers. H __

‘

A. Maude GerriSh's. pianist 5 .
Bernice Richmond Next week: a letter by Mary
Mar.1: 2‘PM Star of tfie.EaS Kingsley about the Schoodic
Club: Rummane Sale at MaSOn- §§Y9:
ic Hall. BARGAIN PRICES.
Mar. 1: Surfside-Rebekah BUSINESS Box
££)_d.__-Q3-,-._N0.

Mar. 4: Wubie Chapter,No.3jf]Ybur ad expires

_.. ._ _.;_.._—-... _. «S... ._...———__j

EESEEEEE °f_9§fi°9PS. we thank YOU for renewing



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

INCOME , TAX SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT .0NLY
FROM FEBRUARY 25 THROUQR MARCH 4

I

ANDREW C. HANF , DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING IELECTPICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES West Gouldsboro WO3~2229
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS I ‘

DEEP FREEZERS , CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSWORTH N07-2428 U.S.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO

-.WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 . LOGS FOR NEW WANGAN ALL CUT
__ SAWED & DELIVERED

TOM PARNELL ; CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO.. TV SERVICE 2 PRODUCTION PLLTING

TUES & PARTS 5 ' ENAMELING
1I;z:__,__terH.__arb_or.- -__V_V_0_€'>_-;9_9:">§-_ ;.. _.B9.2_<-22_ -9os=m_@ua:se...I~1as§-__

. ALVIN-R. WRITTEN NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION! "Low prices everyday"

GRAVEL—SAND-LOAM-TRUCKING ;WO5-2544 West Gouldsboro
WELDING-BRAZING NO355571;SAVE_TIyE GAS MONEY" TRADE HERE

TRACY’S STORE - ALFRED,THE MIMEOGRAEH
ERESHLY GROUND HAMBURG ‘ prints 2 cents a sheet

MENS WORK CLOTHES -DRUGS 3 PETUNIA, THE BAND PRESS
GROCERIES FRUITS_WO3-5567 ;W1nter Harbor .WO3-5563

Corea DON ANDERSON Coreag A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON.-
NYLON $5.75 A SPOOL -

RUBBER’
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

RAIN SUITS AT $11.00 - PAINT_ ' OVER FIFTY YEARS 3
ENGINE PARTS W05-2687iW1nter Harbor, Me. W03-225?

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service" . .

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Souggyggg §Q3§g§_
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2R8 Jh'rlee ¥iver ioud
Bernice Richmond, Editor Leedham nwo, “As:

Winter Harbor, Maine
Vol.4 No.10 March 5, 1957 -

EDITORIAL . '

It was the 1925 trip frmn'chan2ed. The Sullivan
Melrose to Gouldsboro in ;Ferry was no more, A new
their new $900 Ford, com- fbridge was opened with a
plete with shock absorbers,!gala ceremony. After H.E.
that made Bernice merchant Towne drove the first car
of Gouldsboro exclaim the across he was followed by
other day, "It was like tak15O more that made the cross-
ing your life in your

h=ndsfling
in five minutes. A dance

She was referring to the
lgasdheldmihat night

on the
end of the second day of ri ge. 0 mus c was supplied
travel when they came face ‘by the Hancock Night Hawks
to face with the Sullivan and Bunkor's Orchestra of
Ferry. Here tin rise to the West Sullivan, Chpples
boat was so steep they .Whitten wearing white gloves
could not make it with all iwas there to not as tneffic
DRSSODRGTS in the car. So cop in case his services
every body, except Dernice'§were needed to stop the
husband Elwood, got out dancing and let a car cross
11zhtening’the load so he .Bowever th
could get the car onto the interfered? wigfi %::Ga:hn:ferry. It was then they Farpies are memolios 2°dng'
promised themselves they bad roads are fast b

n
would never try the trip "1ng good ones In sh:§;m'again. ' - 00”‘

However, 1926 was a diff- :§$§:t§° thfio91d days 00n-
erent story. On May 1st at Pikes

::d%:i2f
sggoth

turn-
5 Poms travelin hi 1}

d ’ ng m-opoh'o
onto our peninsgla iafiry lggd

leaving Massachusetts inG m°rn1“8 and lunching in
E11RW"l}"‘.'-h 3"‘. '1: 51-!
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‘NW8 Chevrolet Agency in Bar Har-

On February 25th Harry, bor he wont to_El1sworth as
Morrison, Tr., son of Mrs. cooperntor and treasurer of
Bessie Morrison and the late Morrison's Chevrolet. In
Harry Morrison, Sr., of Win- 1952 he rejoined General
ter Harbor died at the Good ‘Electric 1n flight test re-
Samaritan Hospital in Los Search on jet air craft,
Ange les. H0 ‘"83 f0rty-tW0. Harry was a charter member of
A funeral service was held the Jet Pioneer Club. At the
Fab-27th at the C0mmun1t7 time or his death he was en-
Methodist Church in Lancas- gaged in research at Edwards
ter, California where he AFB and at Palmdale.
lived with his Wife Loolfi He married Leela Johnson,
and their two daughters Gail daughter of the Arthur John-
and Marian, ages 12 and 9. sons of West Gouldsboro, in
Last Sunday a service was January 1958. Besides his own
conducted by'the Rev. HePm0n=fsmily he leaves his mother
Gerrish at the Baptist Ch‘1P0Hf-firs. Bessie Morrison, two
in Winter Harbor followed by;sisters, firs Ronald (Marian)
burial in the Harry Morrison,Gil1is of California and Mrs.
Jot at'Evergréen Cemetery inicharles (Mrrguerite) Burnham
Winter Harbor. Iof Muchnis and a brother, Dar-

Harry was born in Bar Har-‘win Morrison of Ellsworth;
bar and at an early age came a great aunt Mrs. Kenneth
with his family to live in Hatch of.I~1ilton, Mass.,_ sever-
winter Harbor, Always an al aunts and uncles and two
honor student he graduated ’nephews and nieces. Mrs. '
in 1952 from Winter Harbor |Gillis accompanied Mrs. Morri-
High school as Class His- . son'east where they came on
torinn. He was associated to Maine with Mr. Gillis who
with his father at Morrison'§was in New York. _
Garage. Later, he was emp1oy- In place of flowers the famr
ed by General Electric of tily asks that those wishina to
Lynn doing research work on {contribute money toward a
jet propelled enmines and Memorial Fund in Harry's name
accompanied the first one to either send it direct to the
Edwards Air Force Base where Eastern Memorial Hospital 0?
it was installed. After es- ‘give it to Mrs.’A. Maud? G9?‘
tablishing the Morrison rish of Winter Harbor‘



Mrs. Bessie Morrison re- '55orr1n Opened the Store for
turned to her home in Winteribusiness with her first stock
Harbor after being a patientlof kerosene and ice cream.
in the Eastern Memorial Hos-‘Ber first customer Thurlow
pital for two weeks. §Young bought kerosene; her

‘first ice cream customers
The Edwin Wrights of Sout iwere Audry Fernald and Leigh

Gouldsboro took a house at Coffin.
Mount Desert on Feb.24 for Iabout a-month. no is doing E Lendell Reilly is at home
some follow up work in con- {in West Gouldsboro after hav-
nection with a vocational iing been a surgical patient
guidance program he direct- fat the M.D.I. Hospital.
ed at Northeast Harbor High 3
School. He will conduct a [ Martin Ireland of Lincoln
similar study at Pemetic ‘and a summer resident of
High School, Southwest Har- ICOrea is ill in a Lincoln
bor, ;Hospital.

A/2c Denton Church, son of
V

The funeral service for
the Colon Churchs of Birch ,Sy1v1a Iwnn of Gouldsboro

‘Harbor, won three trophies !who died at the Maple Crest
on the gunnery team of jets iflursing Home, Sullivan Feb.
last year and has been plac-!25th was held Fob.27th.at tho
ed on the team «rain this‘ .Warrcn Funeral Home in Mill-
year. He is in Tripoli "en- ;bridge. The burial was in tho
joyina warm-weather and the -family lot at Gouldsboro.
Mediterranean Sea." f'

u, A bill is before leqisla-
Mrs. Frank Whelnn was tak- ture to make the Chinook dog

en to the Eastern Memorial itho State Dog. Always a New
H0SP1t0l a week ago today ?England dog with the sole breed-
with pneumonia, She was sit-'ing stock in the world in Maineting up last Thursday even- seems a good reason, we- of
ing and is expected home course, are for this in’a bigthis W°ek°"

-¥§loG$0%o1gwger:'Perry
Greene.

ac : a o oroThe Allen Tuttles moved - °
into their new apartmo t at ' D

'

Tuttlgts new Gouldsborg stanpatigggeagothglg fifecofiggniiaiRob.24th.- On the 25th Vao ;Bn25q§fi_
° ‘ ‘ t

1
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT ofiouse,

Peninsula Business: big and, Asa Cole was the_f1rst
small; past and present.N0. postmaster somewhere‘around
L.P.COLEfS GENERAL STORE

X1825
and now his great great

AND POST OFFICE granddaughter Miriam Colwell
Whencarl Bryant of Prospect Q13 posfimagtgp, . ‘

Harbor bought the Amos Wood I ‘ Tho~ End
property about 5 to 6 years

‘

ago he also acquired the Edith Tracy . . . . . Editor
small building on the

prams;

cooxs CORNER

2
i
5
I

as which had housed the firs ‘ CHERRY NUT CAKE
Post Office. Having no use From Dorothy Tarbox
for the building himself, West Gouldsboro
Carl gave it to Elwin Albee 1/2 cup shortening ,.
who had started dove1oping" 1 cup sugar
their cottage colony on the 1 egg
shores of Prospect Harbor.’ 2 sq. unsweetened chocolate,
Elwin hired Alvin Whitten ~melted
of Winter Harbor to move it fl 1/2 cups flour
for him. Alvin accompanied El tsp baking soda

by Llewelyn Merchant of Win--3/4_tsp salt»
Ler Harbor, came over with a.l cup milk‘
truck, put the building on ;l/4 cup chopped cherries
skids and dragged it down to 2 tb cherry juice
where it new rests the first 1/2 cup chopped nuts

cottage on the right as one Put shortening, sugar, flour,

drives down onto the Alboo soda and salt in mixing bowl.
property. It is a fascinat- Add milk and beat with electric
ing building to us. Put to-- mixer until smooth. Add-choco-
gefiher w1th.wooden pegs, one.late, egg and cherry juice and
corner studding is a tree beat again. Add chopped cherries

trunk complete with stubs [and nuts and mix well. Grease

of sawed off branches. One {only bottom of an 8'X-8 in.
feels aware of its place in ‘pan and flour it.'Bake in 350

the village history, can ‘oven about 1 hour. _ '

picture it as Post Office, I
_

as ccbbler's shop, bunk - DISTURBING THOUGHT
house and as the old Pumpkin! "Under the caption of "Judge



Won't Quibble; Sunset Case goes on lawyers will soon
Closed" we read in the Ban- :have the judges believing
gor News that a Judge in
Rockland refused to convict
a motorist restricted to

fense council argued that
the sun did not set at the
same time in all parts of
the state as given in a
state newspaper. On this
point the lawyer was perfect
ly correct for in winter
time it is a full 29 min.
different between the ex-

ithat the moon is made of green
:cheese".

day time driving because de-I

C.F.M._ __

NEWS
When the Gouldsboro Exten-

sion Group met Feb.26th at
Hester Campbell's in Goulds-
boro it was to hear Esther
Mayo speak on Know Your Calo-

rries, to hear Know Your Neigh-
bor Chairman Florence Stevens
read her paper on Mexico and
to-eat the following meal of

treme corners of the state. ‘high calories and low fat con-
In summer time this is some-
-what reduced to 20 min. be-
cause the corners which re-
ceive the last rays of the
sun are shifted by the angle
at which the sun sets. Con-
sequently there may well be
a question as to the inter-
pretation of what is meant
legally by sunset.

What is surprising, how-
ever, is the fact that de-
fense claimed according to
the newspaper that the sun
set later in the Rockland
area than to the westward.
If the report is correct and
the newspaper did not con-
fuse westward with eastward,
it is alarming to think that
a smart lawyer could con-
vince a Maine judge that the
‘sun sets in Portland before
it does in Eastport, If this

tent: baked potato, meat pat-
ties, a tossed salad of varied
raw vegetables, apricot fruit
whip and Boston coffee. It was
recomended makini more use of
dry milk and taking Vitamin B
from Nov. to June. The prize
package was won by Merle Tracy.
It was voted to participate in
cooked food for the Coffee Shop
in our new hospital and Hester
Cnmpbell was made chairman. Two
a week will contribute, the
first two:Hester Campbell and
Bernice Merchnnt. Vice, Pres,
Arline Shaw presided at the
mceting. In addition to the
above mentioned there were
present: Vae Coffin, Audry
Fernald, new member Daisy
TP“07 Of Steuben, Harriet Noon-
an, Helen Gerrish, Eleanor
Tracy, Sybil Jones, Faith
Young, Nora Wilkinson, Lula



Spurling nnd two guests from
Corea Kay Wasgatt nnd Alma
Anderson.

As a part of the Ground
Observation Corp Shirley
Stewart of Corea tells us
that other posts nearest us
are Millbridge, Hancock and
Bar Harbor. He reports
daily at 10 AM, often from
1 to 5 planes although sev-
eral days may pass with no
planes going over. But even
so he gets in touch with Ban
gor every day. There is an
average of ten plsnes a woo
Shirley is on watch until
11 at night.

Birchsrd Church, brother
of Denton and son of the
Colon Churchs of Birch Har-
bor, is stationed at Fort
Bragg, Fayette, N.C. He has
made his first jump and
feels as though he had al-
ways been jumping. H9 P9-
cently called on Jerry Conn-
ers of Winter Harbor Who. 13

stntioned at Norfolk.

On their way to New York
City the John Tarboxs of
West Gouldsboro and the_
Mort Torreys of Winter Har-
bor left Nancy and Jackie
Tnrbox at their sister Mrs. 1
Albert Ashley's in Bedford.

In New York they captured
hard-to-get theatre tickets
for the Tunnel of Love, Hap-
piest Millionaire and-Damn
Yankees. Sunday the Tnrboxs
attended 329 year old Mnrble
Collegiate Vhurch nrd heard
Norman V. Peale and the Tor-
reys went to St. Bartholomew's
Church on Madison Avenue. On
their way home they stopped

-over nioht at the Ashley's.

At the Acadian Community
.Womrn's Club meeting held
Feb.28th at A, Maude Gcrrish's
the followins'wore present:
Alfr<da Tracy noting president

.for Helen Poor, Albcrna Back-
'mnn, Lucy Keen, Marian Parnell,
ifielcn Gerrish, Florence Stevens
Merle Tracy, guest Francis
Smallidre of Ellsworth and
assistin" hostess Madge Coombs.
Our prowram of piano music
consisted of six old and loved
melodies written.by Schumann,
Massenet, Chopin, Beethoven,

‘Brahms and Wsgner. Afterward
;we all

gnthB§
d around the

=dining room, eat cherry ice
cream, angel cake, cherry cup
cakes, cute.chocolato things
and tea and coffee.

Judy Stevens of West Gou1ds-
,boro was hostess to the Civic
I League Card Party last Wednes-
day, Playing cards were: Edith



"ton they.will spend a-week

Tracy, Mildred Reilly,
ence Stevens, Elizabeth
,Nbyes, E1eanor_Tracy, Hes-
ter.Campbell, Mary Gordon,-

Flora

Amelia Ash,.Bernice Merchanq
Sybil Bunker, Dorothy Tar-
box and Dorothy McGee- '

Eugene Fnulkinghnm, son;of
Mrs; John Faulkingham of
Prospect Harbor is home on
leave after duty on the
CORAL SEA out of Norfolk.

The Prospect Harbor WSCS.
met last wcek_to work on
Louise Dickinson Rich's
uilt. Present were: Marian
ay, Edith Cole, Mamie Cole,

Iovinfi Faulkhrfirmm Ordessa

Alley,
Marduerite‘Lcighton

thand 01 B.ckman.

"Sonny" James Rice,Jr., of
Wons uoak Hrrbor was round-
ing one of Good Hope when
last heard from.

The Carroll Merriams of
Prospect Harbor left last
weekend for Augusta where he
will work on the Snow Survey
with Gordon Hayes, Dis._En-
gineer, U.S. Geological Sur-
vey. After attending the
American Congress on Survey-
ing and Mapping in Washing-

in Baltimore seeing-friends.

7-The card parties being held
1n Gouldsboro for the benefit
of different funds are very
popular. As many as 25 have
played cards at the Harry Hay-
cocks and the Leigh Coffins»
Last Saturday niqht they met
at the Carlton Rolfes,‘tY£
proceeds going into a Community
Flower Fund for funerals.‘

‘OUR NAVY Nsiemaoss
The Navy Officers and bhiefs

Wives Club donated $5 to the
March of Dimes.

Gloria Dietrich and Margaret
Peterson are patients at the
Eastern Memorial Hospital.
;Last Friday Ensign and Mrs.

S¢L¢ Hart came aboard follow-
ing duty at Guam. They were
dinner guests their first night
at LCDR and Mrs. Jackson Koon's
with the Wallace Officers.

Chief William Ramsey left last
weekend for school at Amazansett,
N;Y.'before proceeding to San
Juan. His family are staying
in Roy's Harbor Road apartment
until school closes

NEWS
. Andrew Hanf of Winter Harbor
h“S Catered the Eastern Memo-
rial hospital for treatment.
His wife Frances, their daugh-
ter and grandson Lorraine and
St0Phen Sargent and his sister
Gussie Wenzel have moved into
their Ellsworth home.They return home March.l8th.

1,
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The Roy Spurlings of Goulds- were: Mnrguerite Stanley,
boro were in Lubec last weekllnla Spurlinz, Vne Coffin,

Audry Fernald, Eleanor
‘

Carl Lindsey of Wonsqueak Moore, Gertie and Vera
Harbor is back in Norfolk Whitaker.
after a cruise to Porto Rico. .

Daisy Workman of Prospect
The Carlton Rolfes of Hnrbor reports seeing her

Gouldsboro and the Don And- first 1957 fox, a smaller _
orsons of Corea appeared at one than last year's, Now to
Audry Fernrld's, Gouldsboro,§wutch her cat!
March let, her birthday, giv»
ins her a complete surprise LCDR Jackson Koon spoke to
party. William Rolfe and ‘ rn nuditnce of 28 lest week
Irene Sargent joined them. fiat the Prospect Harbor Woman's
There were plans mode to :et§C1ub meeting at Community
to¢ether again Mrrch 29th !House following a casserole
at A1ma's rnd Don's, the dntésupper and dessert of apple
of Almn's birthday. 'pie nnd Hrmilton's Homemade

_ Ice Cream. LCDR Koon's topic
Alba Willson's quilt was was Anvricsn Srmoa, Having had

finished last week by the .duty there for 33 months his
Circle at Ulrika Faulking- ‘talk was informative and color-

?Am7S, W1n3i:i£9Tb§P. Quilt-grul.
It was qreatly enjoyed.

ng were: a iary :er- '
rish, Alberna Baclcnrm, Lela ; Janet and Dale and baby Debby
Blckford Blanche Megas ITorrey and pup Lnddie have
Sylvia Perry and Myrtle’Mer-‘moved into a house near the
chant. The next meeting and ; school in Winter Harbor.
work on Mrs Willson's No. 2|
quilt will be at Mary Gerrishs. Stuart Wnlton,Jr. spent his
‘ {school

vocation with his grand-
Evorybody was working on .pnronts the Ervin Bridges of

aprons, knitting,
crochgtinglcggeg gnvigg Eegn Eioughg :5 tor doinn fancy work at lorn a 0 en H0 Y S R U“?

Tracy's, Guzzle Rood, GouLds{:r., and Ruth Thomas of Solis-
boro last week when the WSCS ury.
met, The industrious ladies 1



_plny gontost.

»CARE_fior Hungnrinn Rol1ef;.

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS ‘921 and B honor students to be
On Fob.25th, 35 teachers announced in two weeks. _

Of Union 95 met to form the GOUIDSBORO ELEMENTAR¥.Sph0OL
Union 96 Teachers Club. Principal Millard Wh1*flK¢FH
Pres. S, Lee Joy; Vice Pres.grntefully acknowledges! #00
Jack Johnston; Sec'y Alfredafrom Cushman Grflngea m0n0Y to

go into Mixer Fund; $10 fromTrncy, Tress. Marguerite
Stanley; Program Com. Phil Prospect Harbor Woman's Club»
Robertson and Lee Joy; Pubv for baking equipment; and 9
licity Millard Whitaker. An case of canned blue berries
eiecutive committee consistsfrom Eva Fnulkinghnm of Pros-
of club officers plus Alvinflpect Harbor. Everybody is
Moores (Hancock); Golda Beallooking forward to blue berry
( Sorrento), Bernice Stevonsmuffins! . ' -‘ '
(Sullivnn) Avis Nash (Win- About 50 interested persons
ter Hfirborj Vern Hutchins

‘called during Open House.
(Gouldsboroi, Plumfi Bnckman WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR-SCHOOL
(Steuben), and Thelma Tracy The Governor signed the bill
(Sumner); BY-laws were -Fbb.25rd to allow the borrow-
adoptcd; meetings schcdulod~1ng of'$6o;QOO to build a new
the third Mon. PM of each school. ‘
month. . . « ._

The_Commercin1 Club spon- , FISHING NEWS"
sored a_dance last Fri.,thp- Vic Sthnwood and his TERESA
Harrington_H.S, Dance Bond {DEE nrefno longer in Cores.
providing the music. V 1

ForrcstjYoung's boat broke
"Touch of Fancy", a 1 nctu loose from hcr.mooring last

play, will be presented Mar week and was caught as she
19 at Ellsworth H.S. in n’ jtouchud shore. He nnH'Kennoth

f Young towed her back out.
See Coming Events for PTA Billie Coombs of Winter Her-
The FHA have made severn1,bor Grnmmar~Schoo1'found a won-

long sturgeon skin on Little
.notable donations: $25 to

Jdorppliy
preserved 4 ft. 3 in.

$5—9§°h §° Heart: C3500’ an M0080 Islnndy Sohoodic last
?11° Fundso -. ?wock. It is thought the fish

P?1n91P31 GGOPRG ThurSt0n}muy have weighed 50 lbs and
Engounces

registration for
‘was

probnbgy injured and‘
It 313% gchool

on Mnrch 7. 'clenned,out by sea fleas.o n wolve week ;Its markings, called plates,course - _° iard of sunbursts‘nnd diamonds



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHUTS' FRESH EVERYDAY

HE APPRECIATES TOUR BQSIRESS AND WILL USE_ggU_RIOHTI'
A. & M, TYPEWRITERS i CARD OF THANKS

NEW AND USED MACHINES THE COMMITTEE,.PRINCIPAL CHASE
sales and supplies ! AND COACH YOUNG.WISH To THANK

FAST SERVICE ON REPAIRS ~ THE SCHOODIC GRANGE FOR THEIR
Secretarial materials ! KINDNESS IN DONATING THEIR
COMPLETE OVERHAULING E HALL FOR OUR BOYS‘ AND GIRLS’

Arthur E. Warren _ ~WO3-5505; RECENT TURKEY BANQUET
WINTER HARBOR 3"

_ =, THE ATHLETIC GROUP AND PRINCI-
- X C . I "S ' ~'.1 '- -

very boas.-.tifu1, Billie has 1 £553 f.‘,_{5§EH§j;p{3,D”,3o*§i_£,,§‘E‘ ${§‘Y
given it to the school whOrO' Turxgy g;NQuET A SUCCESS.
it will be on exhibition. " "‘

Lobstors 65 cents. _, 3 cohlgg E;3NTg
Fishermen out F°b°32 “nd '1ar.5: Prcsnect Harbor USCS

again Mar. 1st with only a ,maUt1nq_
‘

f¢W trying it Qarly in th° {Mar:%:~GOu1is?wro 73CS'ment—
'

‘,‘?’.‘O1i,

0&5 at Core“ 1“3t S“t°o and :Ma;.6: i756 St?I of the Ens;
hGs Milford Crowloyt 13 t“k"C1ub Rumnnco Sale ( new time)
Ion up his traps. Seto iBALGAIN PRICES. Masonic Hall.
VVC .'1Ch.\3r ‘V38

was n0to meuting with Mildred Reilly at
EV0TUb0dF Out at Winter ‘Cal St1nson's residence where

Harbor Sat. Mort Torrey callsghg 13 employed.
"GV0“Yth1n8 f13t"- !Mnr.7: PTK meetinn Gouldsboro

An artist Should soo n bont!E19mentarg_Schoo1.
00WD0S1t10n in tho h“Pb°”o ]Unr.12: 10:30-AM G5mmun1ty Heuse
Tiod tO£0thGT “P9 Fu1t0n

E
‘Prospect Harbor. Gouldsboro Ex-

B‘Ckm“n'3 d0P7: his ELIZA‘ itension Group mcetinn. Subject:
BETH and PUNPOP SEA QUEEN: -Emergency Feeding. Lndios please
tho LAWRENCE WAYNE: 9 03PT10?to bring aprons find paring
and Edwin Boyd's boat, GARY ;kn1ve3_
ALAN, a carrier having left i . (contud next page)
a wook ngo._jEflfl§_}0V011,



MORTON La TORREY
.LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYION'& COTTON TWINE --———.—.MARINE HARDWARE 'Winter Harbor wos-2232 & 55§g__
BOAT SUPPLIES

DUPONT PAINT , B &-B GIFT SHOP
GROCERIES ' GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CANY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS . SGNETHING FOR EVERYBODY’
1 Winter Harbor wos-5§§e
IMORRISON'S GARAGE :wooDLAwN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR

PGETEE-CABLE CHAIN SAW g RETIRED FOLKS ARE WELCOME
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS - AT OUR BEST HOME

Winter Harbor wos-5545 _{PERMANENT GUESTS wo5—551o
0

CLEANER CUTTING SAWS IFOR SALE: 1 ELECTRIC STOVE APT.
when filed on my precision {SIZE USED 5 M0; 1 HOT POINT
machine;old Saws retoothed REFRIGERATOR USED 4 WKS, LOUISE
ROBERT H. SNYDER W05-2684 STRATTONL_PROSPECT HARBOR.

Sou§n_§ou;gsboro, Me. :
. 3 NOTICE

Mar.l2: 7:30 Community HouSeiThe Winter Harbor Library open-
Prospect Harbor Woman's Club ing March 9th. To be open every
S.O.S., Happy Circle and {Saturday thereafter until fur-
Acadian Community Woman's ;ther notice. Hours 1:50 to 4:50
Club invited.

$peaker:Bernic?Richmond: Subjoct:The Ponin- Editorial Next We0k:'Mnry
Sula Gazette, |KingslgZ_1etter on Schoodic.
M r. 15: NT’ orrIcéF§ and ,Ogiefs Wiv§:yC1ub meeting at §§ug]§1hPTf mgcting §“mn9T
Laura Berth1Or's’ ‘

~—— Rngoy cfifio .1d§§R¥:§rqEnrVO¥‘ 3 0)‘ v-OTCMnr.I4: Kcnaf3fi‘Community E t MWoman's Club meeting at “S °3E__2fl2£l§l.§9$B1t“1- _—.__j

Dorothy Tnrbox's.Spenker:
Bill Znndorf On Repoiring BUSINESS BOX
Antiouos. - Phono Woodlnwn 5-5563
MHr{I§?‘GouIH§boro VOI. Fire Your paper °xPir°S
Dept. meeting at Gouldsboro Your ad expircs ___School. Election or_g§r1qg3giW° thnnk You for nonewina

(Cont'd next column) V ‘*°~'*“- I“ -



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W05-2347

MANY EXCELLENT LISTINGS OF SHORE FRONTAGE AND DESIRABLE
DWELLING PROPERTIES‘ __

ANDREW C. HANF ; DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING

1
ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTIED GAS APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC 8; HARDWICK RANGES West Gouldsboro ___.WO.'5-222_§___
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSWORTB N07-2428 ‘ U.S.RCUTE 1 WALDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR W05-5505 ! REBUILDING ON SAME’

: I_m-§I§l“_____ -_
7.

TOM PARNELL 3 CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO TV SERVICE f PRODUCT ION PLATING

TUBES 6: PARTS i EIIAMELING
Winter Harbor _ WQ§gg236_“%_mEg§_j2__C9g§I§ge§e,Ma§s. __

ALVIN R. WHITTEN
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION "Low prices everyday"

GRAVEL-SAND-LOAM-TRUCKING l W03-2344 West Gouldsborc
'u’ELuJING—BRAZING__ W05-55'7;_.'__§1_xy;«". TIN_£_E g5§ MONEY TRADE HERE

TRACY'S
STXRE

g ALFRED, THE MIMEOGRAPH
FRESHLY GROUN H MBURG '

MENS WORK CIDTHES DRUGS : PETUNI3, A HAND PRESS
GROCERIES FRUITS W05-5567 1_W1nter Harbor W03-5563

I

Coroa DON ANDERSON Corea. A. E. WHITEHOUSE & SON
ALL KINDS OF VARNISB & PAINT¥ QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
ING EQDIPMENT FOR SPRING? OVER FIFTY YEARS
HOUSE_gIEANING 4_fiWO3-2687;_W}p§er Hgrbor, Maine W03-2252 _

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve Sysyem - Branch at Southwest Harbor
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EDITORIAL Jcaskod "me to go with her to the
Nothing is as filled witkxlold field, so after we were

mystery as a large tract of"there awhile, she said her
lrnd where once houses {father took her to a cave;
stood and families lived gsho didn't know as she could
and played. Never more than? find it so we went cave hunt-
sprrsely populated Schoodic -ing, We found it. The entrance

rockPeninsula has nrwdually re-,was all open with a hufia
;over the top as larne and theturned to its own private

self with the'exception of {shape of my table. It was cold
{and dark in there, and , beingour Radio Station on Big
'brought up on the tales of ObedMoose Island and the Rang-

er's Cabin beside "the Areyi Bickford I didn't want to no
field" where once several Iinsido. We had no liaht. The

cjold
man said he stepped downhouses stood. Our recent

Schoodic pieces have stirre into another room. He was chas-
the memory of Mary Kingsloy'31n8 G linx in thoro. The only

- of West Gouldsboro new 1iv- way he got out was to take
ing in Hartford with her i, hold of his dog's tail. The
daunhter Emeline Smith. Mrs d08 bP0U8ht him Out. Thfit Gave

113 in solid rock, no looseKingsley writes: "I read _ _
your article about thnt

cavqyrock
near it. I have been hunt-

ing a lot but never came acrossI went to lever Harbor when ,
it, but I believe it is still‘I was 4 years odd. (She is

now 65) I never heard of any th9r° and °P9Do If 1 0V9? Walk
fire, but I can tell you it again as good as ever, I am go-
never'fi1lod the entrance up 138 to try to find it. Pro-
A Mrs. Uphnm thqt lived in bably will only get lost!"
W’ “T9? Field when it girl, ; _.._..-_-r.-_-__._.
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TOWN METINGS
March 4th was a good day

for Town Meetings, not too
cold, not blizzardy and trav
eling good.
met at Gouldsboro Town House
to reelect Byron Young and
Chester Hamilton 1st and 3rd
selectmen and to elect Myron
Crowley 2nd; to reelect Ida
Buckley Town Clerk, Tax Col-
lector and Treasurer; to
keep Charles Wescott Con-
stable; to choose Lawrence
Joy Road bommissioner; to
make Dick Shaw Trustee for
Flanders Bay Committee
School District with Chan
Noyes and Charles Wescott;to
choose Avery Chipman:Trustee
Gouldsboro School.District;
to put on the School Board
with-Perley Mcflutt, Eleanor
Moore for 1 year and Volney.
Stewart for 3 years; and to
reappoint the same Budget
Committee.

Street lights added near
the resmiences of Maynard
Chipman, Phil Workman and
Ethel-Collins and a 4th
near Vao-Coffin's new store.
It was voted to borrow $2600
to move the entrance of the
Cranberry Point Road to the
east side of Malcolm Wasgatt
house to run to Galen'Crow-
1ey's, about a 300 ft. strip.
It was«voted to keep the

About 150 peoplé

light at the entrance to the
Guzzle Road. There was a 1
and 5/4 hour discussion on

vSOhOOl busses. It was voted
yto buy two new ones, one for
the West Bny route, one for
the South Gouldsboro route, a
total evpenditure of $13,000.

| Recommendations of the Budget
bommittee were all accepted
with a few items raised for
street lights, cutting bushes,
and interest; with a cut for
Schools and Supervision from
$21,000 to $20,000. Raising
money for the South Gouldsboro
Cemetery Road and Publicity

'was postponed. It wos votcd
to supyort the town's nlewife
business, The Prospect Harbor

!Grammar School building was
turned over to the Volunteer
Fire Dept. Money was refunded
the Corea Baetist Church and
the stove,once in the school,
was given the church. Sumner
students attended the meeting
to watch proceedings.

For the first time in years
Amelia Ash d1d_nots erve her

-famous Town Meeting chicken
dinner at the Farmstead.

WINTER HARBOR TOWN MEETING.
All town officers, selectmen

Albert Hallowell, Osmond Coombs,
Qvernon Joy, Town Clerk Marilyn

Coombs, Treasurer and Tax Col-
lector Phil Whitehouse, remain
‘but one. Leroy Torrey is Con-



tee's recommendations were

went to the Cemetery Associa-'

-3
stable in place of Bob Conn-
era.
The big business to come ber

fore meeting was a new
School. Rudy Johnson, Phil
Whitehouse and Adelbert Gor-
don spoke in support of
the school and LCDR Jackson
Koon told us of a new Navy
housing unit to be started
in June or July which would
increase pupil enrollment.
With no word against it, the
article went to the towns-
people for voting. Total
number voting,94; Yes, 92;
No, 2. As Moderator Hugh
Mackay announced this a cry
of joy rose from the stu-
dents in the balcony,with
plenty hearty applause from 9
the floor.

At this point we adjourned
for Town Meeting dinner put
on by the Sewing Circle. The
Rev. Herman Gerrish gave
thanks before a 100 people
ate hot beans, brown bread,
a choice of salads, cako,pio
and beverages. The Circle
took in $57.50. 18 months
old Stephen Snallidgo, son
of the Victor Smallidges on-
joyed hi§'TBwn Meeting Dinn-
er, '

Most of the Budget Comit-

accepted as read. More money

tion and for Town Administra-

tion; one deduction of $1400
for Schools and Supervision;
and 3 items without recommend-
ation receiving: Advertising
$100; Public Playground $503;
Civil Defense @300. The Town
Wharf repair project took a
back seat in favor of the new
school; a street light was ap-
roved before W.B.Officer's home
on Grindstone; and $150 were
set aside for running out the
town lines, a procedure re-
quired from time to time.

At 2:15 midst a tax discuss-
ion someone smelled smoke. Ev-
erything pped while the hall
was search rem top to bottom.
Something had fallen on the
furnace! Toward the end of
the meeting, as things did

‘seem to drag, our Chinook dog
Anvik, raised her voice in pro-
test. We enjoyed seeing kind-
dergartner Danny Byers with his
mother Nell. He had insisted
that she bring him over so he
could "see the new school".
flown Meeting Ball onded the

day. Between 160-175 enjoyed
dancing to Wakofield's Band.

Selectman Osmond Coembs and his
wife Marilyn are the parents of
a son, David Ira, born at ll PM
March 3rd at the M.D.I. Hospi-
tnl, Bar Harbor. The baby
weighed 8 lbs.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: big and
small; past and present.No.1J

TEMPLE'S STORE
The story of William A.

Temple's Store, Gouldsboro,
really begins in Prospect
Harbor on Noonan Hill. On
the
Noonan Hill is where, up in
back of what is now the Ful-
ton Backman residence, a
lsrge'family of Noonans once
lived.”And, it was near the
cel1ar*hole where William
Temple had three pig houses,
a‘slaughter house, a black-
smith shop, a hen house, a
bnrn‘and the village barber
shop. Although Mr. Temple,
who was born in Birch Harbor,
is now 81-years old, his
barber shop days are as real
as though yesterday. He was
as busy as a man could be on
Noonan Hill first selling
fish in addition to> every-
thing else he was interested
in until he became ill and
then,after rocovering,sel1-
ing meat for about five -
years when he got 111 again.
However, things in general
were going along nicely un-
til a lad of eleven came in
one day for a hair cut. Put-
ting it gently as William
Temple and his-daughter
Leitha Joy tried to, the

west side of the harbor,

-4-

boy's hair was loaded with
livestock. This was the straw
that broke the camel's back;
this finished things up on
Noonan Hill.
started looking around for

What he wanted was " a store
where I could sell cigarettes
and candy". In Gouldsboro he
found just what he wanted and
bought the land. This was in
1933.

Like so many men born and
raised around here there was
scarcely anything Mr. Temple

'couldn't do. He undertook
most of the csrpentering him-
self with help from the late
Alvnh Dver of Gouldsboro. The
building was 2? X 17.ft., set
on cedar posts,

.store location.
The merchandise was never

confined to cigarettes and.
candy. It was a general store
from the first with one in-
teresting side most rare
around here. He carried rods,
poles, lines and hooks for
‘fresh-water fishermen because,
near by, were West Bay and

;Chicken Mill Ponds, not to
‘mentioned numerous brooks and
streams within striking dis-
tance. ,

(To be cont'd)

Then, Mr. Temple

another location for business.

and placed its
length in front of the present
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Edith Tracy . . . . Editor
COOKS CORNER

DUTCH APPLE PIE
Anonymous from Coroa

Make a single crust of
pastry and line the tin. Cut
up apples in hrlves, then
quarter nnd mix with 1 cup
sugar and 1 tsp cinnamon.
Put apples into the crust
and cover with 5 tb butter,
melted, Bake in hot oven
450 for 20 min. Then cover
the pie plate and bake un-
til apples are done. Cover
with streusel: 1/2 cup
flour, l/3 cup brown sugar
and 1/2 cup butter creamed
together. Cover the apples
and brown in the hot oven.

.—,..‘ qoFCRTY lnsns AGO
"As the great dipper

rises higher in the sky, as
the hours of the night grow
later, or what is equiva-
lent as far as the position
of the stars is concerned,
as the seasons advance, a
prominent star will appear
over the eastern horizon.
This might be taken as a
long extension of the handle
of the dipper, for if the
sane curve is followed it
leads the way'to identify-
ing this star. The_express-
ion goes "an arc to Arcturug
for Arcturus is the name, a
star looked to by mariners I

1

your eye,
,ing. If you had decided not to..

for guidance as one of the
"navigation stars" with which
student navigators are re-
quired to become familiar.

An interesting thought. F0?-
ty years ago a beam of light
was sent out, and for 40 years
it has been traveling the long,
long distance to reach the
earth. The sight gives you
pleasure as that light enters

1/10 in. at the open-O

look at the star at the instant
that you do, that lisht‘after
all those years of journey
would have fallen useless on
barren ground, along with the
many other beams which start
out never to be seen or appre-
ciated, Inkfrct, onky a tiny
portion ever strike the earth.

This is the star which was
selected because the time that
light takes to reach the earth
was equal to the span of years
between the 2 grerm world fairs:
in Chicago to trigger the il-
luinatien of the Fair in '53.
The beam which entered the
telescope equipped with a photo-
electric cell which in turn
opened the ceremony was started
at the time of the closing of
the Columbian Exposition 40
years before. Forty years seem
a long time, but by comparison
with most of the star light to
reach the earth, it is but a
more snap of the fingers" O.F-M.

———- .-__o.—¢———



‘NEWS ‘5'
Andrew C, Hnnf of Winter :party which her.grandmother

Harbor died March 6th nt tho'Mrs. George Bickford of Win-
Enstern Memorial Hospital, Iter Harbor attended. There
E1lSWOI‘th, The f'Ll1’101‘0-1 VIIIS was 9 cake with "Happy Birth-

Saturday ht the Jordan day Alma" on it axfi many
Fun0T“1 Home: Ellsworth. The presents, one special one
pallbearers were four men which has almost changed her
who had worked for him, Henryoersonality, She was given a
Albee, Phil Bracey, Benny complete Annie Oakley outfit
Cowperthwaite and Carlton even to a permnnent that
Tilden. Andrew- leaves his would give her the proper
wife Frances; in California hair do_
a daughter Lorraine Sargent,
a SOD Conrfld, a Sister GuS* v Minerva Anderson of Corea
sie Wenzel, a brother; in ‘entered the E.M.G.Hospital,
Ellsworth a son Rona3d,and B:ngor Hgrch 7th for surgery.
six grandchildren. Burial
was at Bar Harbor. The Kenneth Hemiltons have

returned to their home in.
Eveline Ray of Prospect South Gouldsboro after spend-

Harbor fell two weeks ago atlina five weeks in East Provi-
Charlie Small's Store and ldonco with their daughter's
struck her head on the

eemenfrrmiiy
the William Pitts and

floor. She entered °“P new one week with their daughter
hospital for treatment and ‘and her husband the C nrles
soon after returning home Icungs of Gouldsboro.
had to go back. When her
husband David crme through | The vacationing Cliff Poors
Ellsworth recently from of Winter Harbor have sent
Southwest Hnrbor he brought us a card from Fort Lauder-
hor homo, her condition now ;dn1o, F1op1dn_
satisfactory.

'

The Happy Circle is sponsor-
Almn Leighton, dnughtor ing a drive for 6 year old

of tho Everett Bickfords of Lawrence Johnson, son of the
West Gouldsboro celebrated ‘Shirley Johnsons of Gouldsboro,
her 6th birthday on Town }Wh0 is criticallz

111 with
Meeting day. It was 8 family leukemia at the hi1dron's



Medical Center, Boston. A
patient in the Jimmy Fund
Division 28, he is having

7garbor has shot five foxes
iwhich have been hanging around
barking at night. The fifth

his 6th birthday March 12th. one had a little red Collar On
Dbnations will be gratefully
received for Lawrence's
benfit by the Happy Circle
in care of Mrs. Casper
Young, Gculdsboro.

Mildred Reilly was hostess
to a large qroup when the
Civic League Card Party met
with her at Cal Stinson's
residence, Prospect Harbor.
From Corea: Alma Anderson
and Kay Wasratt; from Winter
Harbor Mary Gordon and Edith
Tracy; from West Gouldsboro
Judy Stevens, Florence Ste-
vens, Dot 1cGee, Vida Young,
Catherine O'Donnell, Dorothy
Tarbox end Anelia Ash; from
Ashville Eve Hammond and
Anna Martin; from Goulds-
boro Hester C7mpbell and
Bernice Merchant, and from
Prospect Harbor Marguerite
“eighton, Clara Lumloy, Ar-
line Shaw, Miriam Simpson
and Harriet Noonan. The
ladies played canasta, bridgt
83 and Michigan poka.

Visitina the John Eoopers
of_South Gouldsboro have
been their son Robert, his
wife and their son Robert.

Chester Merchant of Winter

and a part of a leash. It was
found to have been a pet of
Leroy Torrey's of Gerrish-
ville . It was trained and
happy until some children
frightened it away. This was
a year ago. It was merciful
to have shot it because its
collar was fast gettinfi too

Mrs. Elmer Dorr of Gouldsboro
has been away visiting her
daughter Rosabelle Tncho in New
Bedford and her son Lyle in
Portland.

Two weeks ago the Circle met
at Rilla MacGregor's, South
Gouldsboro with seven present.
Last week they met at Belle
Norris’ with the following fin-
ishing four aprons and doing
fancy work: Abbie Hamilton,
Lois MacGregor, Rilla MecGre@nr,
Hilda Hammond, Lydia Gerrish
and Merlo Tracy.

Carl Small, son of the Charles
Smalls of Ashville reports
March 15th at an Army camp still
unknown to us.

Although the Wilbur Parritts
were seen around their South
Gouldsboro home with son Jim-



my and a real character,
their pup Ginger.

The Dick Stevens‘ son
Peter, his wife Patricia,
and their children Peter
Francis and Cynthia of Ware-
house Point, Conn. have boon
at their homo in West Goulds
bore for a weekend recently.

The ladies of the Star of,
the East Club were pleased
with the $20.72 they took
in at their recent Rummage
Sale. The proceeds will go
toward a new covering for
the first floor.

When the Theodore Youngs
of Gouldsboro called on the
Holly Myricks in Corea re-
cently they told them their
son "Sonny" who is in the
Coast Guard had gone on a
4 month trip with his ship
looking for ice bergs.

Mary.Bunker has returned
to her home in West Goulds-
bore. She had.been in Cher-
ryfield with Alice Campbell
who recently passed on.

Freda Smart, owner of Ham-
burger Hill, Winter Harbor,
sent us a picture of the

L

State of Maine picnic group
who met at Riviera Beach,

Fla,, with the Edmund Muskies.
'Bosides Freda nnd her husband
Audet and son Greg there were
present the George Delaneys,
the Ozzie Merrills, Mrs. Ray-
mond Sarqent and Sandy and
Syd Browne who will soon be
sailina from Norfolk for Italy.

The Gouldsboro WSCS met last
Wednesday at Lula Spurlin2's,
Gouldsboro with the'fol1owinq
attending: Gertie and Vera
Whitaker, Bertha Miller,
Eleanor Moore, Daisy Tracy
and Elizabeth Young.

The Gernld‘Vnrnums who have
been with her folks the William
irmmonds this winter have tak-
en the arartment at Edwin
Boyd's, South Gouldsboro.

The first denren was confer-
red at Schoodic Grange March
7th on Ramona and Seth Jacobs,
Ann Workman, Brenda Clark,
Everett Smith and Priscilla
Jacobs. The John Nashs of Sul-
liven were guests. A nrogram
and a lunch followed. '

Word has been received that
the Ronald Reiffs of South
Gouldsboro are the parents of
a daughter Deborah Lee born
March 2nd at Bristol, Conn.

The ladies of the Baptist
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Sewing Circle, Winter Harbor
met at Mary Gerrish's and
about completed the three
outer rows of Mrs. Wil1son's
No. 2'Log Cabin pattern
quilt. They were, Mary, Ulri
ka Faulkinqham, Sylvia Perry,
Lela Bickford and Myrtle Me»
chant.

r
The Arnold T, Joys of Win-

ter Harbor and Greenwich,
Conn. celebrated their sil-
ver weddinn anniversary at
the home of Mrs, Helen Neil-
son, 120 Ryders Av., Chelten4
ham, Penna. where they were
married Feb.27, 1952. They
were joined by their son.
Winslow H, Joy and his wife
of Washington, D.C., Mr.
Joy's sister and husband the
Chester C, Ellis of Water-
ville and their maid of
honor Margaret Kerlin of
3222 St. Vinccnt §t, Phila-
delphia. Also prcscnt were
many of their friends who
attended the wedding twenty-
five years ago. They receiv-
ed many beautiful gifts.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
A coffee was hold Marrh 7th

in honor of Jane Hart wife
of Ensign Sheldon Hart re-
cently arrived at the Sta-
tion. The hostess Laura
Berthier was assisted by
H°3P1tnlity Committee: Lucy

Koon and Dale Simpkins. Buns,
doughnuts and coffee were
served to: Jane Kryger, R0-
bcrta Officer, Victoria Van
Buskirk, Marian Parnell, Gloria

,Elston, Johnny Ramsey and Rose
Smigiel. Ensign Hart is re-
lieving Lt. j.g. Harry Simp-
kins.-

LCDR Jackson Khan and Daniel
Stevens of West Gouldsboro-at-
tended the Frenchman's Bay
Conservation Club outing Mar.
3 when 50 members met at
Flanders Pond to fish through
the ice. Not a fish did they
catch. Didn't even get a nibble.

Mrs. Leonard Taylor entered
the Eastern Memorial Hospital
last Tuesday.

Margaret Peterson returned
from our_new hospital last
Tuesday and Gloria Deitrich
returned last Sunday. .

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
Evening School starts March 14.

Folks may enroll that evening
for: shop, handicrafts, typing,
bookkeeping, home oc., gym,
calisthonics, games, photo-
graphy, pninting and sketch-
ing. . .

A school entertainment call-
ed SUMNER PRESENTS will take
plnce Mar.22. The program: one
not play "A Touch of Fancy",
numbers by the band and the
majorettes and a style show
put on by the FHA. This is for
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boys and girls in the fonn GOULDSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
of a skit, the clothing to A gift of 2 doz. eggs from
be loaned by the Hat Shop Eddie Cole of Prospect Harbor
and Perlin's of Ellsworth. has been qrntofully received
Admission will be charged. by the lunch dept. Mrs. Carroll

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS - UNION 96 Merriam of Prospect Harbor has
Flanders Bay Area Saturday given the kitchen dept some

Basket Ball Program. 60 cnn- baking dishes.
didflt9S3 10 teams. On March Sixty-four attended the PTA
9th certificates were awardedmecting lnst Thursday evening.
the following fit Sumner? The speaker: Mrs. Stanley Mc-
Championship 7 & 8 grades Intyre of Lamoine. The dollar
"Hawks" undefeated consist— {anonymous prize for most at-

- ing of Alfred Joy,_Joseph 'tend¢nce of parents to a class
Sidelinger, Tommy ioung, room was 14 visitinn Vern
Kenneth Griffin and Bruce Hutchins' room. The treasurer's
Torrey. .report showed n bolance of
Championship 5 & 6 grade, §l5. 95. Miriam Simpson on-
"Yankoes" with only one lossgnounccd a sift of $100 from
Henry Knowles, Norman York, ‘Mrs. E.T.Painc. Threc commit-
Jeffpcy Haskins; Robert ,tees were 0r”xniz€d: 1. on
Hooper, Aldgn Tracy, Jr, hobbies with Virrinin heschter

Special Awards: Best Player and Lois Mnc”P0P°r3 2. on mat-
Alfred Joy (W.H.), Most Im- tor of All Purpose Room; chair-
proved Player Joseph.Side- lmnn Frrncis Simpson; 3. on the
linger (Sor), Best Sportsman grounds of the school; chair-
ship Leslie Bridges (P.H.) Wmrn Dick Stevens. Avila Pcndle-
Most Valuable Players Teddy fiton won the quilt donated by
Sprinper (Han) Freddy Young .th- Goren Sowing Circle. A
(w.}:.i Best D'ribbler‘Richnrd ‘penny collection was estab-
Jordan (Glds) Most Likely to lishedg project of Home Room
Succeed John Megas (W.H.) mothers was postponed, Defin-
Foul Champion Alfred Joy ing the use of the All Purpose
(w.B.) Room was discussed - basket
Freshmen Orrin Scott (Sul) ‘ball there, or not. On the
and Omar Whnlon (SH1) Wh0 light side: a mother of two
assisted Mr. Johnston were in one room asked if she
given special awards for might vote twice. Answer: no.
cifl.zonship.



NEWS .
Red Cross solicitors ap-

pointed by Chairman A, Maude
Gerrish for Winter Harbor
are: Alberna. Backman, Marie
Workman, Eleanor Stewart,
Sylvia Roberts, Ruth Myrick
and Leona Gerrish. The
house to housesoliciting
started March 1st.

Katie Wasgatt of Corea
ce1ebrated_her birthday
March 7th when she and her
husband Harry went over to
her sister and brother-in-
law the Don Andersons. They
had a birthday'cake complete
with ice cream, doughnuts
:mdtau

Former managers of the
late Grindstone Inn, Marga-

rgbbins in the bushes behind
her house. Last week Ethel
Myrick of Corea reported
not only seeing more rob-
bins but told us her hen
house is a haven for three
stray cats that she feeds.

County Chairman Blanche
'Megas of Winter Harbor tells
us the Cancer Drive starts
in April with Bessie Merchant
as Local Chairman and Ruben
Frye as Treasurer. Last year
Winter Harbor was the larg-

:est contributor of 21 towns
in Hancock County East giv-
ing $122.52

Col.Phi1 Wood and his wife
Sue of West Gouldsboro write
from Tavernier, Fla. that they
have been on a cruise with

rot and Sam Goodhue are friends alone the West Coast
opening Nantahala Inn, Draw-.of Floride, through Lake
or J; Bryson City, N.C.
March 15th. They send their
best to their friends and
hope to see them on route
Maine or F1oridn..

Grafton Dyer of Birch
Harbor.had exactly the right
table for Elsie Lindsey's
Sunday School Class and has
given it to the church.

Two weeks ago Marcia
Spurling of Qorea reported
seeing a flock of summer _

i(hheechoh3: then back to Miami
;vit1East boast. Their house
lguosts at the moment are C01.
and Mrs. Warren Winn who were

‘in West Gouldsboro last summer
Innd hope to come again.

5 Vernon Joy's father Frank
,of East Franklin is with the
‘Joys in Winter Harbor for a
month whilohis son George and
his wife are in Savannah, Ga.

The poninsula's youngest
I

gcollector, 6 year old Kathy,



-daughter of Ethel and Holly ductress. Reelected were
Myrick of Cerca, will be gAlvin Whitten Worthy Patron,
having a special case forlxa Helen Gerrish Secretary, Lee-
large collection of salt gniece whitten Treasurer and
and pepper shakers. They ‘Alfrcda Workman Conductress.
had recently overflowed
a five shelf cabinet and The Norman Gerrishs of
had been put away to make Portland were weekend guests
room for her dell, glass gat the parsonage Winter flar-
cnt and dog collection. For ‘bar with Bcftrice and the Rev
her birthday May 5th hor -Herman Gerrish. During the
mother has promised a new week Rev. Gerrish attended
and larger cabinet so her
shakers may be on display
again. Her dad says he may

a conference in Augusta.

Edwin Wriaht came over frmn

have'to build on another {Mount Desert for a church .
room. The Myricks have had service conducted by C"pt.
a lot of company lately: ;%erry of the Maine Sea
Gloria Swan and her five i“crst Missirn in South
children from Franklin, the !Gouldsboro. Lest S"turday
Less Whites of Southwest ihc cume neain brincinc his
fiarbor, the Ernest Hyricks wife Ninin. After attcnding
of Orono and Mrs. Luther

‘to
things in their home they

Amos of Brewer. One night
last week Ethel and Kathy 1surprised Ann Stewart of ‘ A/2c Richard and Etta Nick-
Birch Harbor with a birth— .erson who are stationed at
day cake and gifts, the cake Luring AFB, Limestone are the
turning out to be Mrs. Stew- parents of a son Christopher
art's first, Daniel born March 5th At the

|Varibou Hospital. Christopher
At the annual meeting of ‘is the second grandson and

Rubie Chapter, No. 51, Har— ninth grandchild of the Ches-
riot Noonnn was elected ter Merchants of Winter Har-

Worthy Matron, Dorothy Tar- ‘bot.
box Associate Matron, Rich-
ard Stevens Associate Patron, We 10V6d this when Gertie
Clara Lum1ey_Associate Con- Harrington said; "I've ¢°t t0

get home and blow the noon
whistle".

returned to Mount Desert.



‘Fulton said he had his brush
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FISHING NEWS

Spring is in the air.
Robjins are daily being re-
ported, flies are crawling
out and Don Anderson is ad-$1
vertising spring house clea
ing equipment.

We saw Ira Cocmbs bent
over a skiff in'the field
below our house. When we got
down there he took a deep
breath of the soft mild air
and said he had been scrap-
ing his boat a little, would
have to paint her. Seems’
that letting the ice form
around her hadn't done the
paint any good. Then we
strolled around the harbor
to a spot below the White-
heuses' home where that
beautiful boat composition
is, the one we mentioned
last week. Here we found
Fulton Backman and a man he
called Capt. Horace West
standing in a_scew. They
were chopping ice and throw-
ing cakes a foot‘thmok‘inte
the harbor that bobbed and
fanned out in all directions

cut and is ready to build
and repair his Yellow Island
weir. Working on the scew
was a part of getting his
fleet ready for spring
£ishing..He was getting

;fishermen.

.dines in verse.

;bO (it,

Another sign of spring: Bill
Briggs and Ev Potter have mov-
ed their boats back to South

'

Gouldsboro from Winter Harbor.
lobsters 65 cents to the

Twink Crowley of Corea sent
a truck load of lobsters to
Boston last Thursday.

A letter from Wallace Colson
‘of Cerea who is stationed in
Fort Bcnning, Ga. He has been
listening to station WBAM,
Montgomery, Ala. He writes
that they advertise Maine sar-

The lines run
something like this: “Sardines
from Maine, sardines from
Maine, enjoy their flavor and
eat them again , they cost
‘so little you’ 11 eat them
again, sardines from Maine".

Capt. Ray Newman has taken
his boat around from Benny
Backman7s boat shop, Winter
Harbor to his Prospect Harbor
mooring. We had been in the
shop and seen Ray and Benny
working on the house of the

Standing around watch-
ing were Fulton and Don Back-
man and hovering around a hot
fire in a stove were Buss Simp-
son, Charlie Jacobs and others.

§All that was needed was a full
coffee pot on the stove. We
knew this boat house; we had
‘watched Russ and Phil Torreyready for the herring.
build Russ? LIVELY LADY there.
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YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
.HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

A. a: M. TYPE‘-NRITERS
3

BRING YOUR LAWN MOWERS IN
NEW AND USED MACHINES FOR SHARPENING AND SERVICE

sales and supplies ' BEFORE GRASS STARTS GROWING
FAST SERVICE ON REPAIRS
secretarial materials
COMPLETE OVERHAULING

Arthur E. Warren W03-55051lobstor bottom. Orton Myrick

ROBERT SNYDER W05-2684
South Gouldsboro, Me.

WINTER HARBOR {hrs lost a trawl as well as
I traps, We hear that the

Seems like all fishermen fishermen can't agree on where
went to their trnps last ‘to set markers for the ferry.
Thursday with R few going §This is a cryinv shame if
again on Friday. Orton jtrue.
Myrick and son-in-law Dilly!

bor hauled three days in 3 Jar.ll: 8 II Teachers Club

row recently for the first ‘Union 93 fleeting 355 t0 hear
time in ages. The first §1:'{I'. B82197, IVETA speak on

day they got 80 lbs, the f”“°Qb'9 Report-
socond, 40’ the 80 nfter a fMar.15: Navy Officers and

Renwick of Wonsquoak Hnr-
H

303139 EVENTS

five day set ov9r_ Chiefs dives Club meeting at
Peter Younv of Cores has Laura berthi”r'5°

his Weir brugh ready for Mar. 15: Baptist Sewing Circle
.g B‘ meeting at Mary Gerrish'S

h15og°u%gg:§;°an§yDXi:rfi1S. Mar.l4: Circle meeting at Abbie
brothfr hqve purchq3ea*n Hamilton's, South Gouldsboro

, ’
t 1

I, . r -

P0rt_cnb1G chain Saw from m9r.l4. Schoodic Grange con

morrisongs nnd have gone ferring 1st
and 2nd decrees,

t
to Fogter Island off Mill_ The Frank Clnrks to be

preseng 3
bridge cutting wood for Mnr.l4: Acsdinn Community Homnn
Lv1e°pOrd ' Club meeting at Dorothy TnrbOx's

The BLUENOSE still ranges ' Florence SFGVGDS assisting ‘

over a three mile .- aflvq-t° he“? B111 Zander °f R°p“1r'
cuttinp out half of the 1nsiAntiques. (Next pnfie)



MOORE BROTHERS 3 MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656 ,IOESTERs MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

NYLON 8: OOTTON TWINE ; PAINT RUBBER GARMZENTS TWIN?
MARINE HARDWARE Winter Harbor wOsg223g_e §§§g

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT B & B_GIFT'SHOP

GROCERIES HANDMADE
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONSCANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

Winter Harbor __WO3-5536
__—.-—_.

MORRISON'S GARAGE WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
RETIRED FOLKS ARE WELCOMEPORTER-OAELE CHAIN sAwFREE DEMONSTRATIONS AT OUR REST HOM

Winter Harbor wos-5545 PERMANENT GUESTS NOS-551O__

Mn, ]§2m§Pg hE:i“E?S f d FOR SALE: 1 HOT POINT REFRIGERA-
Rébgkafi L§dm5° 12¢ 12: Si 3 TOR USED 4 WKS. LOUISE STRATTON,g ’ ‘ ' A PROSEECT NARSOR.Mar.l5: Winter Harbor Town
Hall. Special Town meeting - -. APOTICE: HIRION RAY OF ‘ROSDECT
ggnggfigigg :if;§S§§§§§1° 1“ ERARBOR NONID LINE THE RETURN OF

_ _
‘ ’— ——!HR COPY OF "HEART SONGS" ANDMnr.l7. Mothers invited to .HER SET on 5 FLICTEP BOOKSnttondod their childrOn's 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ '

Sunday school c1asSos:Birch '
I

H“?§2£E°h“’°h° ‘mar 2g3mO2§NE:%§:: ”S“S » ti”“’°13‘ 7‘5° Fr°”°hm““'9 lat Elizabeth Young‘; UF1S::orngConsorvntion Club meeting 'Hoore hostess.
.

at Hancock Grrdo School Mar 2g: 7,30 C
-u

§€~—H..~.n__Mar;1a:IRub1e Chngter1flo.31 pubi1c'cq§d pa:$$¥nbe§efi§3§;O§
Mh_.18: GOEI Sb ,
Degt. meeting n€r:eX9Sch§OIeIP:§tHH§rb°Plwaman'S Club's Sum-
Election of officers. ' ? hé '£s°1R urship awardo Re‘
Mar 19: Sumher High Sahool. MreS27cnSs.

dm. 50 cents.
PTA meeting. Speaker: Enrvoy ar‘ ' HS s°“1°r °1“33 Supper-
Redey, Jr. Administrator of
E‘_t M~’ 1 1 B it 1 BUSINESS BOX
n$Zs§’.§¥tni”"°" “ °‘°"’ “ ’ <Te1- W03-5562»)

_ Your paper expires
C 1 , Your ad expires( om ng events printed we thank you for renewingwith no char 9) ,8 We thank you for new subscription.

9



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY’ Real Estate
TEL. W05-2347

MANY EXCELLENT LISTINGS OF SHORE FRONTAGE AND DESIRABLE
DWELLING PROPERTIES

ANDREW C. HANF DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ,ELECTRICIAN _ HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS I APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES ;West Gouldsboro WO3-2229
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS 3

DEEP FREEZERS I CHINOOK WANGAN
EIIBWORTH N07-2428 U.S.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR W05-5505 OPENING MAY 1

BUT YOU MAY ORDER NOW

-

-~.—-—.

-—..—:_

TOM PARNELL CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO TV SERVICE PRODUCTION PLATING

TUBES PARTS = ENAMELING
Winter Harbor W03-2236 3 Box_j3__O9g§ituete, Mass.

. ALVIN R. WHITTEN ; NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD &.DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION? "Low-prices everyday"

RAVEL—SAND-LoAM—TRUCKING W03-2544 West Gouldsboro
nELDING—BRAZING W03-5571§SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HRE

I

TRACY‘S STORE ~ THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
FRESHL! GROUND HAMBURG l is .

MENS WORK CLOTHES DRUGS 1 program topic on.March 12
GROCERIES FRUITS W03-5571 3 Prospect Harbor Womans Club

Corea DON ANDERSON Coreaj A. E. WHITEHOUSE & SON
ALL KINDS OF VARNISH & PAINT‘ QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
ING EQUIPMENT -FOR SPRING, OVER FIFTY YEARS
HOUSE CLEANING W03-26874W1nter Harbor! Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve Sx§tem - Branch at Southwest Harbor
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EDITORIAL
PUBLIC CARS

Now they call them taxis
but around 1920, and before,
they were public cars. One
of the earliest drivers in
Winter Harbor was Foster‘
Harrington. Alvin Whitten
remembers that at the time
the dam broke in Ellsworth

4.
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{were a lot of people around,
Carlton Tracy and Alvin

Whitten have given us the
names of about 8 men who drove
the summer people to boats and

‘trains, to Ellsworth and Ban-
ggor,
‘tnges; the yacht club and on
jrides. There were Ctpt.

and to and from the cot-

Charles
several young men paid Fost-;Davis and Capt. Adolbort
er $1.50 each to drive them “Leighton. Capt. Davis was a
up to see the damage.

By 1920 the public car
retired yacht captain about

.60 years of ago. He wore his
business was big enough for fyachting coat and cap and

Ellsworth to send 50 to 40
cars to Winter Harbor with
Dan Hamilton in charge, The
pars filled Fred Young's
dooryard, now the property
of the Otto Backmans. Dan
Hamilton stayed‘with the
cars for about a week sell-
ina them to the men who pro-
vided public car service for
Grindstone.

Every cottage on Grindstone
was open in those days. There

-the Bar Harbor Motor Companfigdrove n Studebaker, Capt.
.Leighton was the retired keep-
;er of Winter Harbor Light. he
-drove a Chandler and was elder-
ly. Although he did most of
his driving around town he once
got Alvin Whitten to take Fred

‘Wood, mate-on the Frank B.
Noyes yacht, to Orland. Al-
vin recalls that he didn't
understand the shift, that he
drove out of town in low, then
after practising went on to Or-
land without trcublo,

{mr ‘W w“4\



NEWS
Foods Leader Harriet Noon-

an of the Gouldsboro Exten-
sion Group was hostess on
March 12th at the Comunity
House,-Prospect Harbor for
an all day meeting. Eighteen
members of the Group and 12
members of the following
clubs were present: the WSCS
Happy Circle, SOS and Civic
League of Gouldsboro, the
Women's Union Circle of
South Gouldsboro, Birch Har-
bor Baptist Sewing Circle,
and the Prospect Harbor
Woman's Club. The topic of
the meeting was Modern Meals
for Many which was set up by
Harriet Noonan as an emer-
gency feeding procedure in
line with Civil Defense
planning. Everybody partici
pated in the cooking and
serving. Thirty meals were
served in 5 1/2 min. or, an
average of 10 persons serv-
ed per minute. It was felt
that this could be done in
less time with practice.
Short cuts in serving: sil-
ver already wrapped in a
napkin, the dessert of cut
fruit placed on top the
filled coffee cup. The main
course was American chop
suey and raw vegetable
salad.

Also on the program was a

2..

'pnpGr on Mexico written and
frond by Florence Stevens. A
gscrap week was started of
free hand drawings of a trav-
eling food basket. Lois Mac
Gregor won this contest, her
drawing being in true propor-
tion and imaginatively work-
ed out with shoes on.the feet
of the basket. Merle Tracy
read a poem in memory of Mary
Noyes who had been a member
of the Extension Group for
_l3.years.

L
i A/zc Janice Scofield, daugh-
ter of the Roy Scofields of
Cores, and a graduate in '56
at Sumner High School, has
been transferred from Sheppard
AFB, Texas to Affutt AFB, Nab.

{-
E It was a foursome at Mike
Rice's birthday party Feb.25th
when he nrfl his wife Judy went
to-Jessie and Orton Myricks'for
dinner, a birthday cake and ice
cream.

Caroline Hall, wife of Bu/1c
Alton Hall and sister of Mrs.
Lloyd Moore of Gouldsboro, got

-as far as N.J. en route French
Morocco to join her husband
when she discovered her pass-
port was not there and the
flight canceled. Unable to in-
dulge in a delay, she returned

I
I
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to Maine where on March 15
her son Michael Anthony was
born at.3:15 PM at the East-,
ern Memorial Hospital. When 0
she leaves the hospital she
will go to her sister Eva
Kelly whdhusband Amos is in‘
Togus Hospital and when he
returns she will stay with
Mrs. Moore.’In_June she will
fly to French Morocco.

Music and fun filled our
home last Thursday evening :
when the following children '
played six piano soles, in
groups of three, to their
mothers: Susan and Stephen
Francis of Prospect Harber,;
Sandy Woodward of Coroa, '
Peggy Myrick and Johanna
Mackay of Winter Harbor and
Charlie Smell of Ashville.
We had two guests_ Johanna's
grandmother Lela éickferd
and Charlie's friend Louise 9
Ford. Everybody enjoyed Rose
Myrickis shamrock decorated
cake, ice cream, and pop or
tea according to our ages.
We had games and prizes .
Susan and Stephen winning ,
the firsts and Peggy and
Sandy winning the seconds.

It was a kind of a double
celebration for Frank Ger-
rish of South Gouldsboro
last week when he celebrat-
ed 35 years as postmaster

;the 13th. He

‘Weburn..

IF1a,
ae '

March 1st and his birthdaxboth
and his wife

Lydia gave a supper party
for Beatrice Gerrish, the
Rev. Herman Gerrish, Florence

.Hancock and Capt. Ev.énd
Carrie‘ olwell all of Winter
Harbor. In the evening Frank‘
had a phone call fromjhis--
daughter Frances Larsen of -

There was a birthb"
day cake, ice cream and-gifts.
Said Frank, "Nice .gifts; toe."

News of peninsula friends
from a "far flung reporter",
Miriam Young in Englewood,

She tells us that Julia
uptill of Gouldsboro is vis-

iting the Charles Lachners of
New York and has been over to
Staten Island to call on Capt.
John Allen of Prospect Harbor
at Sailor's Snug Harbor. Mir-

,iam and Milton are sharing a
rented boat with Dr. and Mrs,
Ralph Edson of Surrey, their
children Lee and Bobby are on-
joying school and they plan
to leave for Gouldsboro April
21st. But not soon enough for
their cat Squeaky! She is about
to become a mother at L.P.Co1e's
Store. And we hear a large
family is expected.

7 Not Bangor but Ellsworth at
the Textile Mill is where
Stephanie Myrick of Birch Haré
bor starts work on March 18th;



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: big and
small; past and

TEMPLE'S STORE
In the beginning Temple's
Store was open from 6 AM to
midnight, seven days a week.
From the start the store was
a center for men to gather,
especially in the evening.
There was always something
for the men to sit on. When
Mr; Temple carried nails,it'
was nail kegs.

His Gouldsboro store was
a general store even at
first and he carried gro-
ceries, canned goods, dairy
products, fruit, auto sup-
plies, beer and ale, soft

"

drinks and 1 or 2 ice cream
coolers. When these were
mentioned Mr. Temple glanc-
ed across the kitchen at his
daughter,Leitha Joy,and said
"My gracious, we need anoth-
er one".

Mr. Tomplo who has had
in a wide variety of trades
began working at the age of
13 at the Brospect Harbor
lobster factory for 50 cents
a day, or, for $15 a month
with board and room. Later
he graduated to $1 a day
when there was a change over
to sardines. Between then
and the 15 to 18 years he
lived and worked on Noonan

141

‘Hill, Prospect Harbor,he went
present,No,1£coast1ng and has vivid memo-

fries of several experiences
saving lives.

In 1937 while still living
on Noonan Hill, and , four
years after building his
Gouldsboro Store, he built a
garage 20 X 20 ft. at the
left of the store. In it he
kept a big truck from which
fruit was sold all over the
countryside and a half ton
truck from which meat and some
fruit were sold. The terri-
tory the trucks covered includ-
ed Winter Harbor, Steuben,
Fetit Hanan faint, Dyers Bay,
,Ashville, Prospect harbor and
:Corca, The men who drove the
!trucks'wcrc Vaughn Mvrick,
Ellis Foss, David Shaw and
Enos Tracy. Although Mr. Temple

yoccasionnlly took a route him-
self.hc spent most of his time
buying and clcrking.

Ncxt,mr. Temple installed a
Gulf Gas pump in front of his
store which was later changed
to Richfield gas and oil and
other oils. In 1940 he added
an air compressor which pro-
vidcd the first free air for
motorists in the area.

(To be cont'd )

I



Edith Tracy .
cooxs CORNER I3

PUFFY EGG OMEIET -
From Merle Tracy

South Gouldsboro
4 eggs
1/2 cup hot milk
2 tsp flour
season to taste

Beat the egg whites first,
then egg yolks to which the
flour, milk and seasonings
have been added. Fold into
the whites, Cook slowly over
low heat, until high. Then
put frying pan into a 450
oven or under the broiler
for a very few minutes, but
watch carefully. Fold over
and serve. (Broiler prefer-
red.) _ -
Note: If you have any reci-
pes you would like to share
with other readers, please
send them or phone them to
"Cooks Corner" Editor.

WORD FROM WASHINGTON
"As this is written I have

completed a most delightful
visit to see my friends and
associates in Washington.
Now a few more days in.Bal-
timers and I shall be back
again in Prospect Harbor.
The main purpose of my trip
was to attend the annual
meeting of the American Con-
gress on Surveying and Map-
ping and I have never been
so impressed with the pro-

‘the continued progress.

Editor’5'
ress that is being made in

this field. Many people hfive
the idea that the technique in
land surveying has long been
established and is new a fixed
and unvarying procedure. This
is far from the case for new
equipment was exhibited in al-
most bewildering display while
technical papers testified to

One in-
strument was shown which flash-
ed a light 50 million times a f
second. By this means distances
up to 20 miles could be measur-
ed with an accuracy of 4 in.
Try and do that with a tape
measure in 10 min.

Maine was also represented
by Richard Mawhiney of Machais
who felt for the third time
that the inspiration of such a
meeting was worth the long trip
to Washington. Also attending
was the David Manns of Lincoln,
Mass. whose daughter Mrs. Rasco
lives at The Sands.

I had an extra day to call on
friends in the offices of the
Coast & Geodetic Survey and the
Geological Survey and to order
a supply of air photographs for
us in Gouldsboro, Winter Harbor
and Sullivan.

Mrs. Merriam and I both find
that our feet have become so un-
accustomed to city pavements
that we shall be glad to be back
on the natural ground of the
Peninsula". _ C.F.M,



OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
There was a

regular
meet-

ing of the Navy
Chiefs Wives Club on March
13th at Laura Berthier's.
The hostess was assisted by
Roberta Officer. Others at-
tending were buoy Koon,
Johnny Ramsey, Jerry Ber-
nardy, Jane Hart, Dale Simp-.
kins, Marion Parnell, Nancy
Daileda, Jean Kryger, Ema-
dean Marion, Gloria Elston,
Victoria VanBuskirk and Rose
Smig1el.-

The Chinese
by Nancy Daileda, the prize
a novel set of salt and
pepper yr,
ElephantAwas an origin
cover for a toaster made by
Emmadean Marion, a-doll
made of accordion pleated
material and collapsible.
Sandwiches and brofinies,
tea and coffee were served.

B111 Stegman is at the
Dow AFB Hosgital for_gurggg1

NEWS .
While Ted Young of Goulds-

bore is on vacation Hal
Campbell of the Bond Read
is substitute mail driver.

The Alton Gerrishs of Win-
ter Harbor and the Neil
Buffetts and daughter Barbie
of Hanover all met last

fficers and

.u§lr1,a2é,9,r3az.T1a9 ""h;.§?«.;e_,
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weekend in Portland at the
home of the Carroll Beans,
Alton's sister and brother-in-
law.

The Circle ladies of Bunker's
Memorial Church met_last Thurs-
day at Abbie Hamilton's with
the following present: Clara
Hammond, Belle Norris, Hilda
Hammond, Lois MacGregor, Rilla
'MacGregor and Merle Tracy. They
~cut out, sewed and made a few
squares toward a quilt.

Auction was won ‘They played canasta and 85
at the Civic League Card Party
last weokj held at Hester Camp-
bell's. Attending were Louise
}Ford,.Anna martin, Sybil Bunk-
er, Vida Young, Dot McGee, Mil-

" dred Reilly, Amelia Ash, Cath-
erine O'Donnell, Alma Anderson,
Katie Wasaatt, Bernice Merchant,
Nora Wilkinson and Audry Fer-
nald. ‘

Three more than we had met
,with Mildred Reilly at Cal
3tinson's week before last -
Ruth Hamilton, Sybil Bunker
and Kathleen Johnson. -

Mrs. Fred Rice of Birch Har-
bor went with her daughter and
son-in-law the Alvin Whittens
of Winter Harbor to Rangeley
where they spent the weekend
with Mrs. Rico's grandson and
family the Don Rices.



Dorothy Tarbox and Flor- -7

ence Stevens were hostesses
at the Tarbox's, West Goulds
bore, last Thursday evening
to the Aeadian Comunity
Woman's Club. The two guests
were Mrs. Robert Ross of
West Gouldsboro and Mrs.
Roland Warren of Millbridge.
Members who attended the ‘
meeting were Helen Poor, the
president just returned from
Florida, Betty Torrey, Eva
Harrington, Lucy Koon, Robem>
ta Officer, Alberna Backman,
Dorothy Noyes, Harian Par-
nell, Alfreda Tracy, Leo-
niece Whitten, Madge_Coombs
Merle Tracy and A, Maude
Gerrish. Bill Zander of '
Ellsworth who-repairs an- i
tiques told how he cements ‘
glass, china and wood,
A, Maude Gerrish poured at

a table,beautifully decoratfi
ed with jonquils and pussy-1
wil1ows,on which there were
sandwiches, mints and cream
puffs in green and-white
for St. Patrick's day.

Hugh Mackay was moderaton
for a special town meeting '
in Winter Harbor Marchlsth.
A totalof 56 votes - yos,56
no, 0 - were cast to accept
the act to incorporate the
Winter Harbor school dis-
trict passed by the 98th

fegislnture. Other business
that came before the towns-
people: a total of 46 votes -

yes, 57; no, 9 - were cast to
pay the "common laborer" $10
a day; about the 750 ft. sew-
er extension on Newman Street;
ICDR Jackson Koon explained
that if the town does the
work and the government pays,
any townsperson can hook~onto
the sewer; however, if the
covernment does the work and
pays, only the Navy families
living in the new Capehart
unit may use it. It was agreed
that the Selectmen should en-
ter in contract with the U.S.
Government and do the work, A
prolonged period passed try-
ina to find someone to direct
the already orvanized Civil
Defense. Alberna Eackman
graciously consented to be-
come Director. __

SUMMING UP'SUMNER NEWS
On-March llth Laurence Bag-
ley, Field Service Director
of the.M.T.A, of_Augusta
addressed the 36 teachers and
Supt, Reginald Haskins of the

‘Teachers Club of Union 96 on
the Jacob's Report. This pro-
posed plan for educational
purposes covers increase in
minimum salary, improvement

-of teachers' colleges, sur-
vivors benefits in the Maine
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Retirement Plan which ca113
for increase in sales tax
to finance. Mr. Bagley's
Speech was greatly enjoyed.

N Evening school opened
march 14th with an enroll-
ment of 23 and more expect-
ed; subjects: typing, book-
keeping, photography and
sewing.

GOULDSBORO ELEMENTARY
On March 8th Mrs. George
Cowperthwaite of Birch Har-
bor appeared in Millard
Whitaker's 8th Grade with
an enormous surprise birth-
day cake for her son George
Jr;, the class, and teach-
er.

Gertrude Griney of Augus-
ta visited the school March
15th on a routine checking
tour of school lunch pro-
grams. She was most com-
plinontary about the pro-
gram at the school.

WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR
See page 7: special town
meeting.

NEWS
The Rev. Stephen Collins‘

new house in Winter Harbor
was completed March 16th by
Carlton Tracy and is ready
for the Collins to move in
their furnishings.

That new Buick that Wal-
1ace Colson got on his re-

turn to Corea from Korea has
been exchanged down Georgia
way where he is stationed at
Fort Benning for an even newer
one, a two toned cream and
white job, with all the new-
est accessories. *

Last Wednesday the Sewing
Circle met on Mary Gerrish's
sun porch, Winter Harbor. Next
week the Circle ladies will
roll both ends of the quilt
which will leave about 30
squares still to quilt. Pros-
ent were Sylvia Perry, Ulrika
Faulkingham, Lela Bickford,
Bertha Rand, Myrtle Merchant
and Alberna Backman who was
present last week. Our error.
Mary served homemade sherbet
and cookies.

'

Laneta Young and her son
Brian of Bar Harbor have been
visiting with her folks the
Mike Rices of Birch Harbor for
about a week. The ladies are
deep in house cleaning. __

FISHING NEWS
Early Sunday morning a week

ago we found Victor Smallidge
of Winter Harbor towing two
dories ashore with Kendall
Bickford bringing up the rear

in a 4th. Don Backman was on

the wharf kind of sup0PV131n8
the operation, The dories be-

long to the WHISTLER. 8 Harry
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Bennett beat. ‘

_ .fisherman bringing in entehee
When Arthr and Mark Ham- ‘of 50 to 60 pounds.

mend of South Gouldsboro 2 Mike Rice of Birch harborwere hauling together re- -is getting his THREE °ISTERS
cently they lost at least trendy to go dPflSEin8 by the
2 pairs to the BLUENOSE. first of April. 0010“ Church
Would there be any solution uwill go with him f°r 3 While’
to this trap cutting spree_ ?In the meantime Mike is tak-
of the BLUENOSE in asking :ing up his

lgsstog grips-Growthem to set their own . Mao".Wasga an a en -

course, mark it. and stay fley of Corea were seen last
on it? Might even persuade rwoek coppering the bottoms
them.they would save time ‘of their boats,
and fuel if they quit Wand- I On March 15th Ralph Byers of
ering around in a three jwinter Harbor and Basil

Lindseymile wide course. »’of Bunker's Harbor drove o
The ice which DOD And9P' 'Augusta to attend the hearing

son out last Week at Chick- !on the Dragging Bill for Wash-
9n M111 Pond: G°u1dSb°P°: iineten County down Petit
was 18 inches thiék and _yManan way, This area has been
crystal blue. Lewis C0n1eY; .olosed and fishermen are try-
Glen Lowe and C11ff0rd C01‘ ling to-get it open. The dis-
son helped Don and Casper '

‘cussion will be resumed on
Young used his truck to March 20th.
haul the 20 to 25 tons to Rupert Blance reports that
the ice house in Corea. A ‘ :Prespcct Harbor fishermen were
last report from Don was ‘out four or five times last

week. Although fishing is not
good, it is a whisker better.

There was a meeting at the

that he hoped to get 88
much again last weekend and
fill his ice house. Over
the weekend Don repacked _ Gouldsboro Town House March
a truck load of cod and 313th on the alewife permits
flounder brouzht in from landfelection of officers.
Campobello, N.B; and sent !The A1ewife'Comittee was ,9-
it On t0.B0St0no ielected: chairman, Rupert

Lebetere 65 eehts 8 pound fB1ance; secretary, Francis
to the fishermen. Last week ;Simpson; treasurer Bill Cole;
the boys got out four or {and superintendent of fisher-
five times: the HVQPRSG gies Forrest Noonan. It was

1
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voted to take alewives out _daughter Mrs. Philip wh1te-
of the Prospect Harbor and ihouse of Winter Harbor.
West Gouldsboro Streams I

girmétslgnd
to

restgck
1

e ou sboro and hickon fletter from Robert I. Adriance
Mili P?TmIts this_year. 'of Goren and Orono: "I enjoy
Byron

Yougg
of West Goulds- your paper with news of Penin-

boro and upert Blance of suln oeople animals institu-
rrospcct Harbor were voted tions} history. A relative,

go
get in touch with Senator'fond of animals, receives

ill Silsby about contact- 'cl1“p1ngs from the Gazette.
ing the Son & Shore Fisher- !Frignds in New Jersey, refer-
ies and the Attorney Gonern1!red to in your articles on
pertaining to rulings gov— ‘Julia Stewart, "the Douzhnut
erning the taking of nlo- yLady" received “our series
wives by the town and the ,on her. I apnreciate Mr. Mer-
alowife Committoec griam's fine articles. Thanks

_}te a fine February I have al-
NEWS {ready visited my "Bunkhouse"

Olive Tracy of Tracy Housciin Coroa twice. With six
Winter Harbor and Delray ‘small boys on Crowley Island
Bench, Flag writes that gthere should be lively times
after three weeks on crut- fthero. I cal1¢d On Mart and
ches due to a fall and a {Tillie Ireland at Lincoln
fractured bone in her

goot §Y0S;GPdfl¥. Mart efipecis
to

she is now walking on er 'go ome rem he osp tal
own two feet and is looking itoday. On my way from Corea
forward to returning to lrecently my daughter's family
Maine with her sister 19- land I called on the Viberts
nora,

lfigdsufilivan
- your friends

Last week we received this

Gertrude Sarcent of South §
Gouldsboro is no longer at 1
Urnnn's Nursing Home, East ‘

Sullivan but is now a nurse
companion for a few hours
everyday to Mrs. Anna Burn-‘
ham who is living with her [

The Prospect Harbor Woman's
Qlub met March 12th at the
9ommunity House when in addi-
tion to their 13 members they
had 18 guests from the S.0.S.
and Happy Circle of Gou1ds—
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bore and the Acadian Com- The tables in the lovely
munity Woman's Club of Win- Community House were 8TTan$Gd
ter Harbor. At the busines
meeting a most interesting
project was presented for
consideration by Miriam
Simpson, Chairman of the

‘

Civic Committee and Youth
Conservation leader for
the State of Maine. It was
to repair the dam in the
Prospect Harbor Stream be-
side Ressie Ray's Store. If
this were done it would
make a fine swiming hole,
create a reservoir in case
of fire, providagood ice
skating and aid the ale-
wives in spawning period.
Once before when this was
tried the sluice didn't
take care of the water dur-
ing the spring froshet and
the surrounding area was
flooded. This could be
avoided with a proper dam
and such a control would
lessen the amount of fresh
water going into the harbor
and the amount of freezing
in the fishing boats go
through each winter. The
program for the evening was
The Peninsula Gazette and
given by us. We told how it
came into being and the pro-
cedure in printing it. The
Gazette was proud to be the
program and flattered it
had so many friends.

in a T shape with covers on
them in the St. Batriek motif,
a vase of pussywillows and a
low house plant.
at and easy to-eat.were the

Easy to look

lime salads filled with pears
and cream cheese, with nuts
and fruits. Served with them
were hot rolls, date and brown
bread sandwiches, cookies, tea
and coffee. Outside was the
second snow and sleet storm
since February 1st.

The Glen Lewes of Gorea .
took their son Jimmy to Steuben
to stay with his grandphrents
the Horace Haskells while they
went to Worcester‘ to see his
mother Eva Lowe who is ill.

Before the Daniel Stevens
left weekend before last for
Livermere Falls they found
daffodils leaves up-4 in. They
left our bare roads and fields
to find deep snow in Skowhegan
and Livermoro. While in Liver-
more they visited Mrs. Wallace
Dow who is ill. They brought
back scions for grafting on
their apple trees which Dan
got from Orchsrdist Leon Dow.
Now Dan is dividing his time

» between grafting and sanding
seams in their living room.
while Florence is painting
the dining room.



YOUR NEIGHBO
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM

RHOOD GROCER
BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS
ERYDAY

HE APPRECIATES YOUR EUSINESS AND WILL_USE YOU RIGHT!
FRESH EV

A. & M. TYPEWRITERS
NEW AND USED MACHINES

sales and supplies
FAST SERVICE ON REPAIRS
secretarial materials
COMPLETE OVERHAULING

Arthur E, Warren W03-5505
WINTER HARBOR

CARD, OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK FRIENDS OF
MINE AND MY HUSBAND ANDREW
HANF FOR THE CARDS AND FLOW-F
ERS, FOR ALL THE SYMEATHY
AND ACTS OF KINDNESS GIVEN
US AT TH TIME OF HIS DEATH.

FRANCES HANF
_.. ._ .._._—-...——.:-1

Sylvia Anderson returned

last week to her homo in
Corea after visiting in
Chnrleston.

A special weather report
for Percival Mott of Win-
chester and orea, March 16,
9:30 PM. Ground bare; Temp.
40; Egg Rock Lighthouse fog
horn blowing. Honest, Mr.
Mott, Qnven't had my over-
shoosflsince January.

‘ BRING YOUR LAWN MOWERS IN
FOR SHARPENING AND«SERVICE
BEFORE GRASS STARTS GROWING

ROBERT SNYDER W03-2684
South Gouldsboro, Me.

‘ _

- FOR THE EAST COAST SHOP -
HAVE YOU ANY KIND OF

HANDICRAFT WHICH YOU WISH TO
PLACE IN MY SHOP, ORIGINALLY

"PLANNED FOR DISPLAYING YOUR
iWORK? FOR INFORMATION WRITE
’ MISS AGHANDECE L. HEALEY

HINT"? HARBOR, MAINE:Lu"

I comxre EVENTS
Aur.l9: ETA meeting at SHS.
Speaker Harvey Radey, Jr.,
Administrator of Eastern
Memorial Hospita1LEl1sworth.

.Mar.20: GouIflsboro WSCS mast-
‘ing at Elizabeth Young's.-
Eleanor Moore hostess,
Mnr.2l: Civic Lesque Card
Phrty at Bernice Merchant's,
Gouldsboro.
Mar.21:Sewin¢ Cirfile me5tIn§_—
at Merle Tracy's, South Gou1ds-
gore. (Comina Events next pane)
FOR SALE: 2 STEEL VENETIAN
BLINDS FOR STANDARD SIZE WIND-

'OWS. ALMOST NEW. W03-5597

_ .—_——_:



MOORE BROTHERS MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656 LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE‘ROPE

NYLON & COTTON TWINE ‘PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE ' Winter Harbor W03-2252 &‘5562

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT B & B GIFT SHOP

GROCERIES HANDMADE A
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

jflinter Harbor ‘WO3d5556

MORRISON'S GARAGE WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
PORTER—CABLE CHAIN SAW ‘5 RETIRED FOLKS ARE WELCOME

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS AT OUR REST HOME
Winter Harbor W03-5545 PERMANENT GUESTS W05-5510

coming Events FOR SALE: 1 HOT POINT REFRIGERA-
Mar_25; sea coast Mission 15 TOR USED 4 WKS, LOUISE STRATTON,

PROSPECT HARBOR.holding a Rummage Sale at
1:30 in the vostry of the ,
Bunker Memorial Church, so, ;NoTIcE:~ MARION RAY or PROSPECT
Gouldsboro ‘ - _ aHARBOR WOULD LIKE THE RETURN OF
Mar;27: Senior Class supper !HER COPY OF "HEART SONGS" AND
SHS; j " HER SET OF 3 FLICKER BOOKS,_
Mar.’/38: Acedian Corfmunity
Women's Club meeting. Speak-
er: E_L.MncMnnuS on social _,Mar. 29: Sophomore Hop SHS

Jsenior Class supnorSecuri ty, OPEN MEETING: '
, ., _ -___ R ._

olsce to be announced ’Mar~50‘ 8 PM Miilbridge TOWD’
Hall. Minstrel Show sponsoredMsr.29: 5:50-7IBnked Bonn

suPD9r:VestrY, Bunker Mom-
fiiliggiggifrated-Church

Of

Coming Events

rial Church. Adults 75;
children 50 cents.
March 29: 7:30 Comnunity BUSINESS BOX
House, Prospect Harbor. A (Telo . W03-5565)
public card party; benefit Your paper expires
Prospect Harbor Woman's Club
Sumner H.S. scholarship Your ad 9XP1r0S
award. Refreshments. Admis-
sion 5O cents. . We thank you for renewing
Icoming Events printed froéT '

We thank you for subscribing



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. wos-2547

EXCELLENT SHORE FRONTAGE - NEW DEVELOPMENT - 32 LOTS
ALL WITH WESTERLY_VIEW OF FRENCHMAN'S BAYL ASHVILLE._MEL

.__..—_

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro W03-2229

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES ;
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

3

I
I

1
I
I
I

DEEP FREEZERS CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSWORTB N07-2428 U.S.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR W05-5505

A
OPENING MAY 1

___ BUT YOU MAY_ORDER Ng!________

TOM PARNELL _ ‘ CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO TV SERVICE - PRODUCTION PLATING

TUBES PARTS ENAMELING
Winter Harbor W05-2236 _ _Box_Z2__Coch1§gate,_Nass.

ALVIN R. WRITTEN I NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION‘ "Low prices everyday"

GRAVEL~SAND—LOAM—TRUCKING fWO5-2344 West Gouldsboro
WELDING-BRAZING __ W03-5§71I§é!E.?;fl§_G§§_MONE¥__TRADE_§BE_

TRACY'S STORE ! THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
FRESHLY GROUND HAMBURG ‘printed by Alfred, a mimeograph

MENS WORK CLOTHES DRUGS NOTE PAPER CARDS INFORMALS
GROCERIES FRUITS W05-5567 ?pr1nted_§y_Petun1qL a hand press

Goren DON ANDERSON Corea A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
ALL KINDS OF VARNISH & PAINT1 QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
ING EQUIPMENT FOR SPRING- OVER FIFTY YEARS
EOUSE_gLEQNING H_ WO§g2667!W1nter HarborL Me. _“WQ3-225§___

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service" .

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation; Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Sggphwest__§§gbgr__
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THE PENINSULR GHZETTE
’§§'§ji§§§$§;§?£}§§§i
I

A weekly-1 issue 8 cents—13 issues $1 ! PERMIT N0.1
' i.?.’.I.1§_'1:.E.l:.{._g.A.BB..O_BLNU3.¢ .1
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"L>@ \\
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PUBLIC CARS ithat his car was always hiEh—
The men who drove the pub-31y polished and that he had a

lie cars on Grindstone ar- ipet cat who did tricks.
rived at their stand oppo- Harry Morrison who owned
site the Inn around 10 AM ;the garage had a car he let
and stayed as long as there tthe boys drive for hire. Joe
was businéss.often until the¥Gi1es also had one he let the
wee hours. They worked on ‘boys use. Fred Young drove
their cars polishing them ins own Hudson.
making them shine like jewel} When not polishing cars to

There was Reuben Reilly. ‘kill time the men played poka
He lived with, worked and fin an opening among the trees.

for Edward Hammond whoithat lined the road oppositedrove
ran a freight business. ‘the Inn. Here they sat on
There was Myron Whitney who ‘flower flats, used a stack of
was a great car trader. {them as table and played with
There was Ralph Newman who ‘the chauffeurs and gardeners.
drove a Nash and made an Oscar Young who was a caddy at
‘issue of having the latest that time tells us the caddy
model. 393?? Fraser was :‘house‘than-etood‘near by and
another. He lived where the that when the men left thg1p
Alvin Whittens live now. He game the boys would push 1;,
had been engineer on the

‘and
search among the flats

SCHOODIC, in the fish fac- .for loose change. Oscar con-
tory, and did general work cluded that they always found
winters but in sumer drove some.

an Essex. Alvin remembers 1 The End.
3
I



NEWS
When we saw Earle Tfacy,Jr.,l
of South Gouldsboro and
Clerk of the Grindstone
Association, driving away
from the Yacht Club the
morning of the 18th, we were
not surprised to find the
back door open and Jordan
Joy of Winter Harbor and
Phil Guptill of Gouldsboro
standing inside looking over
the paint job they were
about to start. There was
the unusual odor of a build--
ing on the Maine coast which.
had been shut all winterffimrg‘

carried us back to the;
time when we went with our
mother to South Harpswell
"to open the cottage and
look around", No other odor
is so laden with the stilled
winds of forgotten storms,
fall rains, winter snows '

and the first warming sun. !
And so the season on Grind-
stone was started by Earle
and Jordan and Phil.

Ruth Hawkins opened her ,
West Gouldsboro home Mar.18.;

David Ray of Prospect*Har-
bor has purchased a good
portion of Point Francis
which takes in part of Mars
Point from Roaring Brook
over to the point. Men who

. tank‘ Dept. joined in fighting the

-2-
have been cutting pulp wood
for him elsewhere have fin-
ished and are now cutting on
his new land.

Loretta Myrick of Rubia' Chapter, No. 31 was guest
Electa of St. Mary Chapter,
Northeast Harbor at guest
officers‘ night March 20th.
Others attending were Merle
Tracy and Alfreda Tracy and
Helen Gerrish. Coming back
the road was slippery from a
fine wet snow.

Helen and Ralph Gerrish of
Winter Harbor have visited with
his brother Donald in Boston
for ten days. Ralph spent three
afternoons at the Lahey Clinic
for examinations. Helen attend-
ed the Flower Show. Her program
said the exhibition on three
floors covered 7 acres. She
said that it was all beautiful.

[K F
The Winter Harbo; Depart-

ment was called last Friday
morning at 1 AM to a fire in
Covert Cowperthwaite's house,
Prospect Harbor. A handy brook
was quickly damed up and
enough water found to lessen
the damage set at $3,000. The
port%Rlg,pumper and booster

used. The Navy Fire
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the tire. (see Our Envy
Neighbors) Mr. cowperthwait

-3- A week late but even so we
want to mention who the host-

cat and dog Duke gave warn- 08303 W°T° M8?-12 When We 3P0k9
ing of the fire which start-
ed in the chimney. we under-
stand the inside is badly
burned but that he plans to
~rebui1d. The fire was under
control at 2 AM although it
was watched until 4 AM.

The Arnold Francis‘ are
now living in a new big
maroon and cream trailer 10
X 48 ft. parked near Guy
Francis‘ house, Corea,

Keith Young, son of the
-Charles Youngs of Gouldsborq
got rid of his tonsils in
time to enjoy a dinner party

to the Prospect Harbor Woman's
Club and their guests. They
were Clara Lumley, Marguerite
Leighton and Ruth Hamilton. We
are upset for overlooking men-
tion of them.

Harvey Myrick of Winter Har-
bor entered th M.D.I.Eospital
for observation March 19th.

The Prospect Harbor Public
Library has presented 40 dupli-
cates of their books to Libra-
rian Sara Ellen Havey of What
Sullivan.

Francina Bartlett of Boothbay
‘ca lebrating his '7th birthdnytaag-banana in Corea visiting
on March 17th. It was a
family party which included

-Joha Kalkow and his friend
Jack who spent the weekend
.at John's Jones Pond Camp.

Joan and Ieonard Ott have
moved from Islip, L.I. to

friends indefinitely.

Mrs. Charlene Ray of Water-
Wille spent several days with
her parents the George Blancos
pf Winter Harbor last week.

SP/5 John Snyder, son of the
Birch Harbor where they are
living with her folks the
Mark Woodwards. Leonard is
cutting pulp wood for David
Ray of Prospect Harbor.

Mrs. John Whitaker of
Gouldsboro reports $244 reé
ceived for Christmas Seals,

Robert Snyders of South Goulds
bore, who is stationed at Fort
olk, La., has been attending

a school for typing, graduated
arch 15th and has sent his
iploma home. His parents are
ery proud of John.

Muriel Hooper of South Gou1ds-
..9_r_9_h.e$.n 91.1.1129 .9P_2n_° __1_n.s=h_ - _ _ _



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: big and
small; past and present.Nql4

TEMPLE'S STORE
While we were interviewing

William Temple about his
Gouldsboro store he sat on
one end of a coach in the
.kitchen and his pup Sister,
a German Police and Shepherd
dog, lay on the other end.
After she listened a few
minutes, she spoke. We as-
sume it was something about
'our dog Anvik who was in the
Jeep.

The William Temples-con-
tinued to live in Prospect
Harbor for the first five
years after building a gar-
age beside the store. How-
ever in,l942 Mr. Temple
turned the garage into a
house adding on 8 feet. That
year, three weeks after mov-
ing in. Mrs. Temple died
and for the next ten years_
Mr. Temple lived there alone
Then, his daughter and son-
in-law the.Lawrence Joys
moved in with him.'

Basements were built in
I back ofrthe store and the

house in l945'and Raymond
Sargent.pf Ellsworth was‘
hired to‘ move the buildings
back onto the new cellars.

"A 10 foot piece was added at
this time to the store then

x
I .

-4-

nmakinv it 32 X 17 ft. When
the time came to cut the
front end of the store out
and*%et-it forward Carlton
Rolfe.and;the late Fred Clark
of Gouldsboro-helped Mr.
Temple-with the cnrpentering.
The ceilinq of the original
store is hard pine sheathing
which is varnished and gleam-
ing. Sheathing for the 10 X
17 additidn‘chmeufrom the
Unionville Station. Seems that
years ago trains used to stop
there and when the service was
dis 3 inued~the station was
tornAsnd the wood sold. This

sstation sheathina is Oreqon
fir, very ;retty,too,since it
is also varnished and shows
the grain. As one enters the

‘store it is impossible not to
be impressed with the warmth
and beauty of the natural

‘woods and the absence of‘paint.
- A.trap doorvin the center
of the store'which is pried up.
with a screw driver opens onto
perpendicular-steps leading
into the basement. Sitting in‘
middle on‘a fine cement floor -
is an imposing furnace. It cmmn
from the Winter Hnrbor’High
bchool, one which had‘bcen in-
stalled by Freddie Bickford of
Winter Harbor. A1thou2h_it
looks as good as new, it is an
old timer. (To be cont'd.)g

~
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Edith Tracy . . .

COOKS CORNE
SQUASH SOUFFLE

( vegetable)
rsfiehdcalifornianFrom Bake

5 cups of.cooke
mashed. Add 1 tb sugar, salt

. Anonymous.
}d squash; ,

Editor are discovered each year, very
{few ever become bright enough to
‘be seen with the naked eye.

In our position north of the
;equator it will be necessary
for us to wait patiently until
at least the 18th of April at

and pepper to taste. Sprinkl.time with the sun, and possib-
with mace and add melted
butter the size of a walnut.
When thoroughly blended add
2 beaten egg yolks. After
blending fold in 2 egg
whites stiffly beaten. Put
in greased casserole and set
casserole in a pan of hot
water and'bake at 350 for
50-60 min. Nust be eaten
immediately. _

NO BAD OMEN
"In ancient days the vis-

it of a comet was looked up-
on as a bad omen, the fore-
runner of some grave mis-
fortune, such as the death
of a king, the beginning of
a disastrous war, a famine
or some other undesirable
event. Today it is merely a
natural phenomenon of great
interest particularly if
the comet is brilliant.

At the present time the
southern hemisphere is fav-
ored by being able to see
the first comet of import-
ance for several years, for
although a number of them

+which

time it sets at the same

ly a few days later when it will
set at the end of twilight.
However, from that time on its
motion is rapidly northward and
in this latitude by the 27th
it will be near enough the pole
to be among the stars that never
set. ,

While the path of a comet can
be predicted with great accur-
acy, the brilliancy it will at-
tain cannot be foretold, merely
estimated. If present estimates
are correct it will become near-
ly as'bright as the bright
stars. Unfortunately the peak
will be past before this comet
comes into view but at that it
should still be a bright and in-
teresting object to watch. By
about the middle of.May it is
expected to fade to the point
of being barely visible, but
still will be seen with a tele-
scope. Contrary to being a bad
omen, this comet portends good
fortune for I hope it will
bring visitors to look,through

‘the
telescope."

C.F.M.
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OUR NAVY NEIGHORS

A Come As You Are party was
held last Thursday morning
at Rose Smigiel's home. Em-
mndean Marion was co-hostessi
The ladies served coffee and
doughnuts to Lucy Koon, Glo-'
ria Elston, Jean Kryger,
Nancy Daileda, Laura Ber-

in counting and measuring
trout in a given area. Dr.
Everhnrt urges people to
cooperate when they catch a
mnrkod fish nnd report it to
the Warden. Coffee, douzhnuts
and cheese were served the 31

-who attended the meeting.
FAthier, Johnny Ramsey and Dal

Simpkins,
Stanley Smigiel C.S.C. has

received his orders for duty.
the Phil- gwns called at 1:20 AM lastat Sangley Point,

lipinos. He leaves the last .
of June or the first of July}

Bill Stegman returned to the
[Station last weekend from the
!Dow AFB Hospital,

When the Navy Fire Truck

Friday morning to attend the
fire in Prosptct Harbor four-

His wife Rose and their chil teen of tbp boys went. They

dren Thomas, Regina and
Johnny will follow within
a few months.

Lucy Koon is chairman of
the April 9th Rummage and
Food Sale. Rose Smiqiel is
in charge of the feed. See
coming events. '

Dale Simpkins has invited
the Baptist Sewing Circle
to meet at her home Wednes-
day next.

LCDR Jackson Koon, his
wife Lucy, Tony Deitrich,
Art Gramer picked up Daniel o
Stevens of West Gouldsboro
and all attended the French-
man's Bay Conservation Club
meeting March 18th in Han-
cock. Dr. Everhart of the
U. of M. showed a film and
spoke about the methods used

1
Ic

returned at 3:45 AM.
Hyl Burrils' five piece

orohwstrr played in the Rec-
reation Eall last Friday
night for onr of the regular
Station dances. Tha hall was
decorated with crepe paper,
navy blue and ROld,nnd light
blue and coral. A buffet sup-
per was served at intermission.
The attendance was good; the

'evening, pleasnt.

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
The PTA meeting held at Sum-

ner last Tuesday evening at
which Harvey Radey, Jr., and
Dr. Suyama of the Eastern
Memorial Hospital spoke turned
out to be the biggest meeting
the PTA has ever held, about
100 present.
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Ten or 12'children,their

ages between 4 and 6,may be
enrolled by parents for Nur-
sery School starting the
week of April lst. Parents
should make application to
Gwen Cole or George Thurs-
ton. .

An executive meeting of
the Teachers Club of Union
96 was held March 25th. We
hope'to report on this next
week.

'

When Student Teacher Edna
Cole completed her work un-
der Home Ec. Teacher Gwen
Cole last Friday the girls
of the senior class nave her
a farewell party. .

A few parents and friends
attended the play contest
in Ellsworth March 19th when
Sumner presented a Touch of
Fancy. Ellsworth won the con
test. Calais, Bar Harbor and
Pemetic participated.

Baseball practice started
officially March 2§th.

WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCH.
The Winter Harbor School

District Trustees are as fol
lows: Marilyn A. Coombs
(1 yr), Hugh Mackay (2 yrs),
Ralph Gorrish (3 yrs); Ozzie
Coombs, representative for
Selectmen (1 yr); Allison '
Workman,reprosentntive of
School Committee (1 yr).

NEWS
It is very interesting to

learn that the Stephen Collins
new house on Sargent's Point,
Winter Harbor, was not made
from blue prints in the real
sense of the word but from the
Oombined planning and inter-
est of many: general managen
Earl Gerrish; masonry, side-
wa1ls.H.W.Hooper & Sons;
p1umbing,Hanf; heating.Bea1;
electricity,Tom parnell;
water,A1bert Hallowell;

‘pentering,Car1ton Tracy;
painting,Jordan Joy; road
and 1nndscaping‘A1vin Whitten;
and the many others who worked
with the above. And the C019

,lins are well pleased with
their new house. Last week
sounds of blasting were fol-

'lowed by the placing of light
P0108. Only the wiring re-

«mnins to be added.

car-

A fizure eiqht bent so the
two loops are at riaht angles

Canada looks from the air.

TDenso
forests extend out in

,nl1 directions. This is where
{S/Sgt Douglas Reitenga, Jr,’
and his wife Muriel, daughter
Of Alma Anderson of Cores are
stationed with the 915th ir-

|crnft Control and Warning
lsqundron. A letter from them

is_the way Sioux Lookout, 0nt.,



dated Feb.8th tells of keep-
ing warm in their trailer at;
all times except Jnn.29th
when the thermometer dropped

. to 50 below. During the night
the oil refused to run into
the heater but started again
with the rising sun. Re-
cently weather has varied
greatly: Mar.1lth up to 52

.above which was followed by
snow that reached a depth
of 20 inches in‘a few days
halting traffic. Since Mar.
1st Muriel has had a full
time job in the PX which she
enjoys very much.

Chief Albert Hallowell of
Winter Harbor drove Chief
Chester Hamilton and Carroll
Merriam of Prospect Harbor &
of the Gouldsboro Volunteer
Fire Dept. to a meeting at
Seal Harbor March 19th. A
Mr. McKenny of Dept. of Edu-_
cation on vocational train-
ing for firemen spoke in
support of Bill 903 to pro-
vide training for firemen.

The Prospect Harbor WSCS
ladies have finished quilt-
ing Louise Dickinson Rich's
built and tacking a silk

guilt
for Mrs. Stanley

ridges and are now ready to
bind them. The quilting
ladies were Levine Fau1king-
ham, Ruth Hmnilton, Mary

-._---..a4..i T... .1 ..1..+-.....

_gnd Ethel Backmnn. During this
Harriet Noonan has been hooking

‘a rug while Marian Ray has
been braiding one.

I

Eleanor Moore was hostess to
the Gouldsboro WSCS which met
at Elizabeth Young's last week.
While they lined up ideas for
their summer sale, the follow-
ing made aprons, crocheted and
made holders: Vera Whitaker,
Audry Fernald, Vae Coffin,"
Daisy Tracy, Bertha Miller.

'
.

§_ Merle Tracy of South Goulds-
Qboro was hostess to the Circle
"last week. Those who came to
[sew were Abbie Hamilton, Belle
‘Norris, Lydia Gerrish, Rilla
~MacGregor, Clara Hammond, Lois
,MacGregor. They completed
‘ ' six aprons which, Jith

some holders, will be on sale
March 29th at the bean supper.
See Coming Events.

The James Noonans of Pros- ‘

poet Harbor gave a dinner party
last Sunday night for Ruth Haw-
kins of West Gouldsbore, for
Bill Stever, the first of our
residents to return from Flor-
ida, and their son Skipper at
home for the weekend from the
U. of M. Mr. Stover is at the
Harry Stover's home in Prospect
Harbor while he opens his
Gouldsboro home.

I
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‘ FISHING _
Colwell & Ford got their !skittered down the road mak-

float off at South Gou1ds- 3 ing driying had. We found
bore the week of the 11th [Harvey “rowley of Bunker's
and have been buying lob- 3Harbor and Arlfind Myrick Of
sters there ever since,some-iour town sitting in Harvey's
one from Winter Harbor do- '5car at the top of our hill.
int the buying, either Cnpt.‘We asked what fishermen'do.
Ev, Bobby Robertson or Lyle !when.they can't go out. They
Ford. Other fishermen who

;grinnedf
"What we are doing.

have none back to South ' ,Nothing'. Later they added
Gouldsboro after a winter “building traps"to_a'day ashore.
fishing out of Winter Harbor! On the 18th: most of the
are: George Fetter, Mark Ecorea fishermen were out; Tues.
Hammond, now back fishing all out; Wed, only 1 cr 2;
from his own boat, Edwin ‘none Thursday. All but three
Boyd and Walter bunker. Font Friday: Harry Waseett,
Bill Briggs and Ev Potter Casper Anderson and Glen Lowe.
having already none back. I A couple of timeslast week

Charles Haycack of Pros- when no one went out at Pros-
pect Harbor and Gordon Wns- ;pect Harbor Elmer Alley went.
gatt of C rea helped Den 3 Benny Backman is new working
Anderson with h‘s latest ‘on two new dories and the
ice cutting at hicken Mill: LITTLE JOE for Colwell & Ford;
Pond.'Ice was still about v and over on their beach he
18 in. thick and crystal U is working on "the Ernest
blue, "Thero'l1 be ice there.Rice Boat" so named because
until the 4th of July", snysvit had been Rice's boat.
Don. Don has filled his ice 5 Chester Merchant of winter
house and out some of this ‘Harbor started March 18
lost into a fish house. ! sanding on Fitzi Dixon's

Thirteen care belonging 1 boats,
to Winter Harbor fishermen I Listening in on a conver-
were parked below our house sntion botwocn Mort Torrey
Mar,l8th. They decreased in and Arlnnd Myrigk of winter
number until on Wed.thero Harbor we learned that when a
were five and on Thursday lobster sheds he adds 5/8 in.none. This was the day after nnd about 1/2 lb. meat toa heavy NE wind and fine himsglf. A life time on the
snow which around midnight Luqne coast _ never Sean n

.-

o

o-.¢¢s—

.4»
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lobster shed.

NEWS
Edna Rasco of Prospect

Harbor reports seeing three
red wing blackbirds and some
fox sparrows on March 18th.

.Sudbury, Ont., and a brother
Iin Waltham, Que. Mrs. Vida
[Young will keep house during
Itheir absence.

1 Johanna Mackay, daughter of
.tho Hugh Mackays,Winter Harbor,
‘spent the weekend with Susan

Harold Campbell, Jr., spentFrancis, daughter of the lil-
last weekend with his folks
in Gouldsboro. Earlier in
the week his mother Hester
was in Bangor and saw daugh-
ter Beatrice.

son Francis of Prospect Har-
' bor. The two little girls

are exactly the same age.

Edith Dyer has left Califor-
_nia and will be sight seeing

A letter from Joseph Ger- ;and visiting across the country
rish, son of the Alton Ger-
rishs of Winter Harbor,
written in Anchorage, Alaska
tells us that he and his
wife Grace have bought a
house on the Palmer Highway.
This doesn't mean they plan
to stay there although Joe
has 11 months more in "this
h1tCh"o

Ronald, son of the Malcolm
MncGregors now in Bristol,
Conn, has returned to South
Gouldsboro.

Amelia Ash and her broth-
er Bill John of West Goulds-
boro plan to leave this week‘
for Canada where they will
visit relatives in Ottawa,
Arnprior, Lyndock, Earlton,

‘planning to be back in Winter
Harbor to open her Argo Inn as
usual,

Your nurse wishes all adult
polio slips returned by Mar.
29th so she can order the
serum.

Staying indefinitely at the
Ted Rascos of Prospect Harbor
are Joan Hodgkins and her 8
months old son Sydney Edward
of Stonington.

B.W. Hooper & Sons - John
and Del - of South Gouldsboro
are building a large fire
place for the Roy Barhydts in

‘their West Gouldsboro summer
ihome. It will be between
windows facing the water.



.bell, Nora Wilkinson, Eva

‘Women's Auxiliary meeting at
‘our new hospital-were Doro-

\

-1
Frances and Lloyd Clark of’

South Portland soent last
weekend in Winter Harbor
with her folks the Fred
Pendletons. They brought
Frances'sister Iris Newman
back with them. Iris had
been with them several weeks.

Bernice Merchant of Goulds-
boro was hostess to the Civic
Card Party last week, They
agreed to give $5 to the
Lawrence Johnson Fund; $1
for Easter Seals;'and to
present the Gouldsboro Elo-
mentary School a mail box.
Playing cards were: Alma ’

‘Anderson, Katie Wasflatt,
Ruth Hawkins, Hester Camp-

Hnmmond, Anna Martin, Louise
Ford, Kathleen Johnson, DoroL
thy Tarbox, Judy Stevens,
.F1orence Stevens, Amelia
Ash and Sybil Bunker.

The ladies from our penin-
sula who attended the

thy Tarbox, Dorothy Noyes,
and Ruth Hawkins of West

rhas addres
bof the American Society of

1-

While in Baltimore recently
Carroll Merriam of Prospect
Harbor spoke before the Balti-
more Astronomical Society and
Maryland Academy of Science
Astronomical Course on Beauty
of Usefulness with practical
applications of astronomy.
Since

retugging
Mr. Merriam

the student branch
A

Civilian Engineers at the U. of_
M, This was at the invitation
of Allen Tracy, president of
the Society. Mr. Merriam's
subject was What's Old in
Engineering?

The Baptist Sewing Circle
met at Mary Gerrish's in Win-
ter Harborwlast week, Those
quilting were Mary, Ulrika
Faulkingham, Lela Bickford,

'Sy1v1a-Phrry and Bertha Rand.
One whole_row remains to be
finished,

Gladys Daley of South Gou1ds-
boro is visiting the David
Fletchors of East Hartford
for a short time.

The James Lillys and daughter
Gouldsboro and‘§etty.Torrey'

.of;Wintcr_Harbor.

Charlotte Jones of West
Gouldsboro is a patient at
the Eastern Memorial Hosp1-
CR1, Ellsworth, ,,;

3 .——..-.2.

Cathy spent a few days with
or folks the Earl Gorrighs

ff
Winter Harbor last week

a”h°n thfiy had a few days break
‘from DOW AFB, Bangor.

Th? Shirley Johnsons and



YOUR NIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

A. & M. TYPEWRITERS
AND USED MACHINES

sales and supplies
FAST SERVICE ON REPAIRS
secretarial materials
COMPLETE OVERHAULING

Arthur E. Warren W03-5505
WINTER HARBOR

NEW
BRING YOUR LAWN MOWERS IN

FOR SHARPENING AND SERVICE
BEFORE GRASS STARTS GROWING

ROBERT SNYDER W03-2684
South Gou1dsboroL_ye.

family of Gouldsboro have
recently visited their son
Lawrence who is a patient at
the Children's Medical Cente
in Boston.

We were sorry to hear
that the Ellsworth Spool
Factory burned on March 18.
Our grandfather Frederick
Richmond ran the factory
for many years. We remember
that as a small child we
gathered drops of glistening
melted tar on the roof, that
we watched our Uncle Carl
figure and create tools for
the various wood turned
novelties and that Grandpa
used to let us count nnd
string button molds allowing
us to believe we were "work-
ing". Our grandparents liv-
ed in the lovely house next

ASH'S FARMSTEAD
West Gouldsboro, Maine

CLOSING FOR ALL OF APRIL
OPENING MAY 1ST

FOR SALE: 2 STEEL VENETIAN
BLINDS FOR STANDARD SIZE flIND-
OWS.ALMO§T NEW. W03-5597

door where for many years we
came for Thanksgiving. We
shall never forget the sounds
in the factory or the fragrance
of the newly sawed wood.

COMING EVENTS
Mar.26: Prospect Harbor Women's
Club meeting. Program to be an-
nounced
Mar-27: Senior Class Supper.SHS
Mar.§7: Baptist Sewing Circle
meeting at Dale Simpkins, the
Radio Station.
Mar.28: CivTc\Lesgue Card Party
meeting at Catherine O'Donnell's
West Gouldsboro.



Mooag BROTHERS : MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656 ‘LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE _

NYLON & COTTON TWINE ‘PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE ‘Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT B & B GIFT SHOP'

I;
GROCERIES E HANDMADE .

CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS . GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
I Winter Harbor W03-5535

MORRISON'S GARAGE §wooDLAwN IDDGE—PROSPECT HARBOR
PORTER-CABLE CHAIN SAW RETIRED FOLKS ARE WELCOME

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
I

AT OUR REST HOME
Winter Harbor W05-5545 }FERMANENT_GUESTS flO§:§§lQ_

-.;...—

Coming Events ~T!NOTICE: MARION BAY OF PROSPECT
Mar.28: Acadian Community .HARBOR WOULD LIKE THE RETURN OF
Woman's Club. Open Meeting HER COPY OF "HEART SONGS" AND
at Odd Fellows Hall. Speak- HER SET-OF 3 FLICQEP BOOKS._ __er E.L.MacMangs on Social ‘- '
Security,.

'Apr.5: Surfsido Pebekah Lodge,Mar.29:—5:30-7:00 Baked _
Bean supper,vestry Bunker 'No. 144: practice meetinz;a1l
Memorial Church,South Goulds!0ff1C6rS urmcd to 9+fend.
boro. adults Vsighildren 5o.:Apr.8= 8 PM sC5i~:ub1Iu in§EéT?‘
Mar.29{”fi:3o Community Housa.;§§;9g;_322i9_g93g§grLNo.31,”___
Prospect Harbor. Public car 'APPo9= 1350-4?50 Rummfifie and
pgrty;b9nef1t prospect Hap- ,Food Sa1e,Masonic Ha1l.Sponsor-
bop VomanV3 Club sumner H,s,-ed by Navy Officers and Chiefs
scholarship award. Refresh- ;Wives Club. Free coffee, dough-
ments. Admission_§Q_cents. nuts.and a door prize.
Mgrcfi 2§?'SopB6Hg3g HQPSHS -!Apr.10: Navy Officers and Chiefs
Mar..’50: 8 F11 Mfilbrifige

Towj
Wives Club meeting at Jean

Ha11.Minst:re1 Show sponsor Kryger's.
ed by the Federated Church.
Apr. 3: Gouldsboro I
all day meeting at Audry
Ferna1d's, Gouldsboro.

Coming Events

BUSINESS BOX
(WO5—5563)

Your paper expires
Your ad expires

Y0“? °°m1n8 Gvents printed ,We thank you for renewing
w1th°ut Ch“T89o We tkenk van for SHh3UTib;ug—v-—-——--.___.-¢—..- j._ -- -—



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W05-2347

EXCELLENT SHORE FRONTAGE - NEW DEVELOPMENT - 32 LOTS
ALL WITH WESTE§§§ VIEW OF FRENCHMAN'S BAYL”A§RVIg§EL_ME.

ANDREW c. HANF ‘ DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIIPFLAME BOTTLED GAS 1 APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES [west Gouldsboro wo5:gg29 __
WEST INGHOUSE REFR IGERATORS !

DEEP FREEZERS | CHINOOK WANGAN
ELISWORTH N07-2428

I
U.S.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO

1

6

WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 OPENING MAY 1
YOU MAY_OBDER NOW ___

TOM PARNELL CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO TV SERVICE

' PRODUCTION PLATING
TUBES PARTS I ENAMELING

Winter Harbor W03-22S§_ Box j2_ ggghitgetgl gees; L_
I

ALVIN R. WHITTEN NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION "Low prices everyday"

GRAVEIFSAND“LOAM—TRUCKING ;WO3-2544 West Gouldsboro
WELDING-BRA§ING_m W03-557I}SAVE TIME GAS MONEI TRADE HERE

TRACY'S STORE ! THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
FRESHLY GROUND HAMBURG .printed by Alfred, a mimeograph

MENS WORK CLOTHES DRUGS. ' NOTE PAPER CARDS INRORMALS
_GROCERIES FRUITS W03-5567 printed bx_Petun1a, a hand press

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
BINOCUIARS '7 X 50 $33. FANCY QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
WALL PAINT (RUBBER LATEx)ALL OVER FIFTY YEARS
COLORS $1.40 A QT.“ W05-2687 Winter Harbor, Me.- wos-225g __

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor



_er on Grindstone, Rupert

—Winter Harbor were painting

K

THE PENINSULR GHZETTE
A weekly-l issue 8 cents-13

I

‘fit’jj "*

.—- \

cligh;
Bernice Richmond, Editor

‘Winter Harbor, Maine
Vol.4 No.14

EDITORIAL
We have heard from Rupert

Blanca of Prospect Harbor
about our two pieces on
Public Cars. Chucklinq,as he!
talked,he said that the poka
games, the men sitting on
flats to play, were exactly
as printed. Many a time he
has watched them, .

Starting first as n gnrdenfi

later painted on the point _
for the Winter Harbor Im- '
provement Company for twenty‘
years. He remembers with a
really big chuckle how one
day he and Arthur Hand of

the 90 ft. high standpipe
with yellow paint. Ruport
said it wns a benutiful day
nnd that he and Arthur were
not aware of nny wind to
spenk of. However, as they
pointed the drivers sudden-
1y not in their cars and
drove off in all directions.

rSec.34.66.P.L"&R'
U.S.POSTAGE PAID

PERMIT No,1
: Wl1i1_‘§R___HARB9.E.;

issues $1

5

Betty & Wilson Fayne
288 Charles River Road
Needham RFD, MASS

~Apri1 g. 1957

It seems that there had been
enough wind to break large

.drops of paint into millions
of pin points and lend them
in profusion on the Public
Cars below. The drivers were
heading as fast as they could
go for the village to remove
the paint from their beauti-
fully polished cars.

%*%% see
Bicycles and baseball bats

and gloves are in the hands
of many a 1nd. Short and long
jumping ropes swing over one
to four children in doorynrds.
Everywhere gardeners are seen
lifting brush from their flow-
er

finrdens.
Florence Stevens

of \est Gouldsboro reports
budded pnnsies, narcissus up
six inches. Our neighbor's
snow drops have popped throuch
their brush covering. Although
the woods remain dark and empty
looking,the faithful areen, red
and grnytmosses are with us._

I_ u _u n-_
)0 '4? n'°4\
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NEWS

The Gouldsboro Volunteer
Fire Department has. elected
their officers as follows:
Fire Chief Chester Hamilton;
Chairman Byron Young; Vice
Chairman Carroll Merriam;
Secretary and Treasurer
Francis Simpson. The Direct-
ors are as follows: Harry
Foss, Earle Tracy Jr. Milton
Young, Dick Stevens, Leigh
Coffin, Harold Campbell,
William Billings and Lloyd
Moore. They have voted to
buy a 259 gal. tank; agreed
to ask Gouldsboro residents

Spurling who is in Milton,
N.Y. for the winter with her
husband Merrill hes,fallen
and broken'her arm above the
elbow.

The Phil Whitehouses’ cousin
John Smart who is with Shell
Oil Company in Venezuela spent
last weekend with them in Win-
ter Harbor, He is en route
England and “olland.

‘their homes are:
People who are returning to

Solomon Sar-
qent of South Gouldsboro who~ \

in the event of a house fireihas been in New York with his
to call the Winter Harbor
Fire Dept; expressed their
appreciation of assistance
by the Navy Fire Dept. at
the time of the Gowporthwaiti
fire; suggest that folks
wishing their fields burned
would call them and for such-Hriscolls of Norwich,
a service the Dept. would
gratefully receive donations..
Last Sunday volunteers re-
moved desks from the first
floor of the Prospect Harbor
School House and stored them
on the second floor. This in
preparation of turning the

'idaughter Edna all winter.
3 Grace dilliams of Birch Har- _
her who hes been nursing in St,"
Petersburg during the winter.

Vera Robinson of South Goulds4
bore who has been with her
dauehtcr and family the Earle

Mrs. Casper Young of Goulds-‘
bore has received for the Happy;
Circle $104.50 for the Law- 1
renco Johnson Fund, some centrb

.butions having come from 8 IOHS
,way off. Little Lawrence who 1;
ivory ill with leukemia was alloi

building into headquarters for ed home last week for a few dt\79_
their fire department.

Marcia Spurling of Corea
has received=word that Mary

,but was taken back t0 th°
.Childrens_Medieal Center; B03t°"

‘having
had an 111 turn.
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_ charge took care of the

-3-
Soon after_a sudden south -the Bunker Memorial Church

east wind caught Dan Stevens‘
brush fire north of his West
Gouldsboro home, it was out
of control. Eleanor Tracy
called the Winter Harbor .

Vestry last Friday, the money
to go into the Furnace Fund.

After sisters Mrs. Stanley
Greenlaw of Masardis and Mrs.

Fire Department. The combin-Vlewis Christie of Mapleton'

truck with Lawrence Joy in

situation.

.-9d efforts of neighbors, the§took.their father Hugh-Ander-
'Fire Dept. and a road patrolison of Ox Bow to Watervillei

[to have glasses fitted they:
scams on to the brother end“f
sister-in-law Alma and Don
Anderson of Cerea for the

Forty-two people attended ;night.
the open meeting Given by
the Acadian Comnun.i%hWoman
Club at Odd FGllOUS&¢a?Ch

29th. President eF,thc Club 5Helen Poor who presided at
the meeting 1 troduced the
speaker, Assistant Director
Guice of Social Security,
Benzor. Following his_in-
terestinf_nnd instructive
speech thc_nLating was open-
ed for a p.-riocl of q‘.10S’C10l'1S
and answers. Many took ad-
vantage of the opportunity
to have puzzling details
ironed out. A lnce covered
table decorated with pussy

-willows and jenquils nnd
loaded with refreshments
was presided over by A.
Mnude‘Gerrish and Dorothy
-Tarbox'who poured tea and
coffee.

$35 were turned in from
the Benn Supper served at

4 Terry Bamford is now on his
way home from duty in Japan.
He will be at the Colon
bhurchs, Birch Harbor.

3 Members of Rubia Chapter,
No.-51, who attended the in-
stallation of officers at
Irene Lhwcter, Ellsworth were:
Harriet Nazrnn, Clara Lunley
end Miriam Simpson of Prospect
harbor and Helen Gerrish from‘
Winter Harbor.

Renresentntive and Mrs. John
Tnrbox of West Gouldsbero at-
tended the Hairdressers Show at
the March 27th Assembly in Aus-
ustn,,Legislntors nccompnniod
models in costume who depicted
bills up before Legislature at
the revue type of show.

Carl Lindsey of Bunkor's Hnr-
,bor has been at home a few days.
{His ship has docked in New York,

._j_ -<..- - - .. - .-- .. __—..-..- -. -zu-



PENINSULA PORTRAIT '4'
Peninsula Business: big and 1and son-in-law Leitha and
small;past and present.No.l4|Lawrence Joy helping out

TEM_PfLE'S STORE ,when needed. Now Mr, Temple
As anyone might guess the '1ikesto think of-himself as

‘furnace that once heated
'

the general repair man. He
Winter Harbor High School changes fuses, does the wir-
kind of dominates Mr. 7 ‘sing; and repairs the compress-
Temple's store basement. It {or and the coolers and attends
is lncased in a metal jacket to the carpentering.
of embossed design on which 3 Last summer he built a well
in big letters are the wordsihouse over a 12 ft. deep well.

CONVECTION HEATER No.24. It §The first well located near
now burns 011. In one°cornerjthe store went dry in 1947,
0? the basement is the oil [the year of the Bar Harbor fire.
tank which holds 265 aa1.; iA second one was dun in back

“in another corner there is (of the store and a 168 ft.
the air compressor and in a §trench 4 ft. wide from it to
third corner there is a deer,the house. This was done in
skin stretched out. "I tag- November before the earth in
god the deer myself", said EBur Harbor had had time to
Mr, Temple. Around the_base-‘cool off; Mr. Temple remembers
ment there is an impressive pthere wws no frost in the

'

cement drain which looks iaround, no rain, not even 8
adequate to take care of a f9so7itery snowflake. Now well
good sized flood. ,No. 2 is used altogether al-

A contribution to the though well No. 1 is still
growth of the store has been hooked up. The water is piped
made by an increase in the into both the house and the
quality and quantity of istore.
fresh water fishing gear by I Mr. Temple showed us a wheel-
Shirley Spurling-who, a few nbarrow and said, "I built it
years after Mrs, Temple '3 :31]. but the wheel, AlVE1h Dyer

death, came to live at Wil- made that, It is all iron
liam Temple's. Since Mr. ibut the hub". We had never
Temple stopped clerkinc in ,seen spokes designed like these.

the store in 1955 it has :They were both powerful look-
become a family run businessjing and handsome in their lines.

with Mr. Temple's daughter, (To be cont'd )
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Edith Tracy . . . Editor acome on.the 15th. As a result

COOKS CORNER of a high tide of 12.0 ft. at
SOUTHERN MOLASSES COOKIES 10:41 the night before and 8

From Dorothy Tarbox, élow of -1.9 at 5:03 in the
Wost Gouldsboro morning, the drop from high to

1 cup shortening _1ow will be 13.9 ft. which is
‘nearly a record. Furthermore1 cup sugar

1 cup dark molasses because of more equal tides for
6 cups flour the few succeeding months the
1/5 cup sour milk figure of 12.0 will not be ex-
2 eggs ' ceeded until June 30th. While
4 tsp bakinfi soda qthe--1.9 will remain an unbrok-
5/4 tsp 3913 {on record until Sept.24th. Con-
1 tb Cinnamon sequently if there are morrings
1 tsp cloves ito be shifted it would be well
1 tsp ginger ito~take advantage of the unusual-

Cream su.<-jar and s1~orten1ngJ1y low tide the morninv of‘
add eggs One at 3 time and 315th. Don't wait until the »fter-
beat after each fidditi0n-Putjnoon low'bocause the water is
molasses and soda in a bowl jexpocted to drop only 1.0 ft.
and heat until light and lhclow moan low tide level. How-
foamy and add this to cream-;ever the following morninw the
ed mixture. Sift flour to- itide is expected to be nearly
gether with salt and spices {as low as on the previous morn-
and add alternately with ‘ing.
the milk. Chill nnd then I The lowest range of tides, and
roll on a floured board or ,therefore the time least suit-
cloth and cut with cocky cutaable for scraping the bottoms of
tar, Place on a greased ‘boats, will come on the 22nd.
baking sheet. Preheat oven tdon this day the drop from the
400 and bake 8 to 10 min. gaftornoon high to the low water
(This is n lnrgc bntch)L_ incur midnight will be only 7.2

,!ft. as compared with an average
APRIL TIDE3 9range for the month of 10.2 ft."Those who consult the 9 To be better infopmcd con-

Winter Harbor Tide Table proJsu1t this table which is offer-erred ebecinlly for the iod to advertisers in the PENIN-
PENINSOLA

GAZETTE will see ;sULA GAZETTE ffin free distri-
that the greatest range of ubution. n
tides

during
the month will 1 C.F.M_



OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS ~‘5‘
LCDR Jackson Koon left ‘Prospect Harbor and a bu11d1ng

March 26th for Washington, ;is going up to house them.
D.C. on official business. -Transmitting antennas are be-
His wife Iucy drove to Bos-ling erected. This is the sec-
ton on Sunday where they :ond week of work when the
met rnd, after a couple daymldghthouse Road has been a buzz
more of business, they willlwith Raymond Sargents(E11swort!
return to Winter Harbor on ‘trucks moving sand, cement,
Wednesday. ‘culverts and surrounding house:

Dale Simpkins was hostesstshaking from the blasting in
to the Baptist Church Sow-lthe ledges.
ing Circle last Wednesday. : On march 18 a birthday pnpty
Present were: Corn Gorrish,§was held in an Henf apartment
Sylvia Perry, Ulrika Faulk-!for Donna Denison daughter of
inghamg Alborna Backman, ‘the Nelson Denisons who is two
Lula Sargent, Lela Bickford,u;enrs old. Donna's little
Bertha Rand, Myrtle Merchantgfriends and their mothers at-
The lrdies finished work {tended the party rmd everyone
on both of Alba Willson's genioyed themselves very much.
1o8‘Cabin design quilts. ; on mnrch 18 Mrs. Cxtherine
Mrs. Simpkins served a nsunderland of West Gouldsboro,
sandwich loaf which con- {wife of Uhiof Francis Sunder-

'tained tuna fish, cream land who is new stationed in
cheese, eggs and pecans 7Port Lyautey, Frenchlnorocco
which were grown at her !had the opportunity of talking‘
home in Virginia. The

‘to
her husband through Amateur

ladies enjoyed rccords *TfixfliShortwavc Radio. Mr. Denison
Mrs. Simpkins olnyed, the ,w1vcm%1, one of the local Amn-
snndwiches and cookies and ‘tour Radio Operators made this
had the nicest kind of time, contact from his home using one

The Jim Pickops and their of the latest types of trans-
three children formerly ‘mission in the field of Amateur
stationed here ani residents Radio, Single Sideband Trans-
of Gerrishville spent the mission. Mrs. Sunder1and's
weekend of March 15th in ffather Mr. Joseph O'Donnell
Bremerhavon with Betty and itells us she was very thrill-
Johnny Gidusko, Betty being ‘ed and that she and her two
Alma Anderson's daughter, ichildron join her husband in

Transmitters are being Juno.
moved from Bass Harbor to

3
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NEWS

Representative John Tarbox
of West Gouldsboro says it
is important for as many in-
terested porsons as possible
to attend the hearing on
April 3rd at 1:30 PM coming .

up before the State Highway
ommittec on the bill to re-

build Route 186. We under-
stand now having been pres-
ent at two hcar1ngs,one on
the Chinook for State Dog
( next pa ) and another.see 50

‘High School and that he andon milk,how important it is
to attend and participate in
state gevorncnt. We were
very impressed with the
thought and care given all
angles, *

J On March 28th Schoodic
Grange No. 408 served a sup-
per at 5:30 of casseroles,
salads, cake and coffee to’
the candidates and members.
Thirty-two were present at
the meeting. Visitors from
cores were Margaret and
Galen Crowley, Mack and Ame-
lia Wasgatt and three boys
and Robert Thomas from Sul-

"livan. The 3rd and 4th de-
.grees were conferred on 10
candidates: Betty Bickford,
Deo Torrey, Joyce Lindsey,
Catherine Whitehouse, Leslie
Perry, Everett Smith, Ramona
Jacobs, Priscilla Jacobs,

I0
9-

9
I
I

o

i
!

J

Ann Workman and Brenda Clark.
A lunch was served after-

wards to the visitors from
cores.

The Edwin Wriahts were at
their South Gouldsboro home
for the weekend. Edwin tells
us that for the month of
April he will be carrY1n8 out
hhe program of vocational and
educational counseling to the
Junior class of Bar Harbor

Ninia will continue to live
‘at flaunt Desert during that

time. The Mount Desert Island
Child Guidance Association
has arranged to make Mr.
Nrieht's services available
to those parents of the stu-
dents who wish to consult him.

Avis Nash of Birch “arbor
held a Stanley Party in her
home March 28th. Attending
were Alta Cole, Eva Rice,
Adella Church, Estelle Chip-
man and Faye Nash. Now as
aeent Mrs. Nash plans a party
at Eva Rice's this*week.(See
cominq events).

We have received several
reports of illness this week.
Younn Lennie Bishko of Phila-
delphia who has spent the
winter with his grandparents,



the William Briggs of South?
Gouldsboro has been 111.
Lawrence Stanley of South
Gouldsboro has also been 11

Two Chinook dogs, our An-
Vik and the Perry Greenes' _
Barrow, appeared March 28th
in the State House, Augusta,
at a hearing presented by
Senator Wilmot Dow of Lin-
coln County to make the .
°hinook the State Dog. Sen.
Dow had obviously given his
bill a great deal of time,
study and research. Those
who went to Augusta to speam
in favor of the bill were:
Alena Starritt, a newspaper
woman from Warren, Ida Stahl
who operates a tavern in
Waldoboro, two Chinook own-
ers Verne Webster of Bristol
and this editor, two men
unknown to us who spoke im-
pressively in favor of the
bill and owner of the only
breeding stock in the world
Berry Greene of Waldoboro
whose Barrow sat on the
committee table to have
picture taken with Mr.
Greene and the chairman of
the committee. In line
with the good publicity the
Chinook has given Maine here
are only a few of the facts
which came to light last
week: they are pure bred,
first seeing the light of

his

day in New England around 1900
and owned and bred in Maine
for the last 18 years; between
0 and 11,000 visitors stop at

the kennel to see the dogs
each summer which includes
visitors from 31 foreign
countries; they have:written'
up by a half dozen magazines;
a team of Chinooks was on the
first Byrd Expedition to the
South Pole; a team driven by
Perry rescued an injured stu-
dent from the slopes of Mt.
Katahdin; a team driven by
Perry crossed Maine from Fort
Kent to Kittory carrying 800
lbs.on the sled, traveling 502
miles and arriving with feet
in perfect condition; that they
have never bitten human being;
are unfailingly friendly and
well behaved. In fact, Anvik
and Barrow were surrounded by
people in a hot room for two
and a half hours without a
murmur of any kind. We await
the decision with great in-
terost. The slight opposition
seemed puzzled and a little
miffed because the °hinooks
did not belong to the AKC, As
Perry said, "If you can show
me one reason why I should,
OK“. Nobody could.

Mrs. Phoebe Jacobs was taken
to the l.D.I. Hospital Monday
April 1st by her husband
Charles. She was Operated °n
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today.

Alberna Backman, director
of Civil Defense in Winter
Harbor has-as her assistant
Blanche Megas who will also
handle publicity. They are
trying to pick up where the
original program left off.
Both of the ladies attended
the March Civil-Defense
Directors meeting in Ells-
worth and'found it most in-
teresting.

A/2c Denton Church is
new writing his f0lks.the
Colon Churchs of Birch
Hsrbor,from Tripoli; his
brother Eurehard is new
writing from Panama,

A preparty supper was giv-
en by Audry and Lloyd Fer-
nald of Gouldsboro on March
29th for Abbie (it was her
birthday) and Carlton Rolfe
of Gouldsboro and Ruby and
Colon Perry of Gouldsboro
Point. Then, they all went
down to Alma (it was her
birthday,too) and Don Ander-
sons of Corea.where with
Key and Harry Wnsgntt, the
doub1e'birthdays_were cele-
brated. They played 6 and 4
hand cenasta, had the birth-
dry cake which Audry made
nnd ice eggs and had the
wonderfulhofie is supposed to

have at a birthday party,

Skipper Noonan, son of the
James Noonans of Prospect
Harbor and a senior at the U.
of M. will spend his Easter
holiday in New York job hunt-
ing.

When Doris and Guy Cole of
Winter Harbor left town
shortly before Christmas they
planned to be away about a

. month. They first went to their
daughter and son-inélaw the Wil-
1iam'Conways of Chelmsford,
Mass. and were there for
Christmas when the Conways'
baby was born. Later when
their daughter and son-in-
law the Thomas Parks in North
Carolina heard of our winter
weather they urged the Coles
to come to them. They went
south then and were there to
help when the Parks moved
to Dillon, South Carolina.
Now after three months away
the Guy Coles opened up their
home March 23 and are new busy
house cleaning.

Alice Temple of Bunker's
Harbor is visiting her daugh-
tor Marilyn MacAuliffe of Lynn,
Mass. and plans to stay for
awhile after the MncAuliffe's
bnby comes.

Gouldsboro Town Forest Fire



Warden Chester Hamilton
Prospect Harbor asks folks
not to build a fire with-
out a permit.

Vera and Milton Torrey of
Gerrishville, their daughter
Marie Workman and her daugh-
ter and son Janice and Nor-
man of Winter Harbor spent
a weekend recently in Med-
ford with the Torrey's
daughter and son-in-law the
Lucian Sawyers. Taking care
of the Poultry Farm were
Verafs mother Cora Gerrish
and Marie's daughter Ann.
On their way home they
stopped off in Old Town
to see Milton's brother and
fnmily,the Arthur Torreys.

After one more weekend in
Cherryfield with her daugh-
ter and son-in-law Margery
and Ted Brown, Florence
Crowley plans to stay at
home in Cerea for awhile.
She reports that_Margery's
recent operation was most
successful and that she has
watermelon and muskmelon
seeds in flats already.

Belva Beale of South
berwick spent a weekend re-
cently with her daughter and
sen-in-law the Earle Tracy,

.o—-.—.

I

‘mother, Edith Tracy.___
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of Jr.'s of South Gouldsboro.

The prozram on March
26th at the Prospect Har-
bor Woman's Club meeting .
was given by Gwen Cole who
showed a film on parliamen-
tary procedure. The Club
president presided at the
meeting; the_hostesses were
Bessie Ray and Annie Tracy.
It was voted to contribute
$10.to the Lawrence Johnson
Fund; to give the Johnson
family a csse of Carnation
Milk; and to make the Apr.
9th-xeeting the annual busi-
ness neeting, hear reports
and elect officers. Present
were: Eva Faulkinqham, Jane
Francis, Clara Lumley, Margue-
rite Loiahton, Ann Merriam,
Louise Newman, Harriet Noonan,
Arlene Shaw, Miriam Simpson
and a auest,'Annie Tracy's

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
In line with their money

raising project to finance
a class trip, the Seniorshavo
already served a covered dish
suppor to 75-100 people and‘
on April 5rd are sponsoring
a Sock Hop.

Eight children are enroll-
ed for Nursery School.

.Billy Pierce has resign’
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ed as bus driver and Walter son Workman, Ralph Gerrish, Rudy
Moore has taken his place Johnson-and Victor Smnllidgo.
starting this week.‘ . .GOUIDSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Night School classes are .Kuy Wnsgatt of Coroa acted as
still growing with several § substmtute for Edith Wood-
more taking typing and n gwnrd nt the Gouldsborc Cafe-
few more in ench of theother t0P1fl Wh0n Sh0 had t0 Pemflin

‘at home because hCTglitt1C_classes. _
The girls have started _ ‘girl Judy was ill. __

soft ball Urnctice under g
coach Louis Sutherland. I FISHING _ NEWS

About 100 nttended the '
Early spring grass burning

Sophomore Hop. Chnrles ‘created a wonderful scene
Wakefield's Dance Band p1ny4 around Goren Harbor._On the
ed. The Stage was decorated !north side of the harbor Tues-
with sophomore colors of .dny evening grass burning

‘blue and gold in crepe pap- _bril1iant1y illumin ted the

eréwen Col qccJ pr ‘ d '8OnseS'Of Afitnda Dgnbqld gr.: e . -n‘ nie * asper s co age nro row-
Judy Bickford to Orono Sat. §1ey, Virgil Crowiey, Lew1s‘Cnn-

One of 150
centnstnnts ley, Herman-Anderson and Sylvia

on Rurrl
Eifictriiécntion Anderson:

Virgills and Cesper

-fiponsogedfibdptyoi cntgal Anderson s boats were the only
nine odor «oapany, udy _ two cgught in the light. But,on

was alternate, had very
3Wednesgay,grnss

burning nrwund
little time to propnrc and iTwink rowley's and Rena wrpw-

‘did not win. however, sho f 1oy's,in her big fio1d,mnde
and Mrs, Colo flttgfldbd tho their houses brilliant rgainst
banquet rnd_cnjoycd the day ’the sky and throw all the

very much: "!bonts in the harbor into shnrp
WINTER hAnBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOI;rel1ef against the fire, we
Bangor architects, Eaton [are indebted to Alma Anderson

Ta:be%%hn¥? Ed€ardtLovejog, ;fo§ tgllifgdus
about this.

mo w » vo rus ocs an -1 as n so is th fi t
two schoel board members ’drnggor to briig fishéin‘:§'
Inst Thurday

evining
to dis-[Don Anderson's, Hg was 1n5:25 ;::y“e:e:: 8::1S“i1d‘..i n , _ mt n _ On 1 1 _ ’

Hugh Mnckay, Anrilyn A. _Don nlsgrggg simiogiii Eire!Coombs, Osmon Coombs,
Alli-5 from Canada among which there

0
I



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER V
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY _
HE APFRECIATES YOUR §p§IN§s§_Ay9_wI;L USE_YQU RIGHT!

,,._...— ..._j—.. E

A..& M. TYPEWRITERS 1 BRING YOUR_LAWN MOWERS IN
NEW AND USED MACHINES £ FOR SHARPENING ‘AND SERVICE

sales and supplies BEFORE GRASS STARTS GROWING
ARTHUR E. WARREN W03-5505 ROBERT SNYDER W03-2584

South Gouldsboro, Me.
CARD OF THANKS i

FOR THEIR QUICK RESPONSE WE: Capt; Rolph Byers of,Winter
WISH TO THANK OUR NEIGHBORS,5Hnpbor starts dragging soon
THE WINTER HARBOR FIRE DE- iin the 30300913.
PARTMENT AND TH? GOUIDSBOR0 Lobstgrs 45 cents to the

.ROAD PATROIITRUCK NHO HELPED‘r1sbormon.
Us PUT OUT OUR BRUSH FIRE I Ch--r1.:s Hnycock of Prospect

THE DflNIEL STEVENS ,Hnrb3r is hnlpinn Don Andor-
'

‘nan t kc d Wn t1w barn and"
.were S sturgeon, one weigh- zvut buillinns on his Ashville
ing 155 lbs. ‘ 5rr"portv. When the boys 90

DOI1 tells us hG has St(‘;I‘Gd. !(_\1}_t Dan 3.;-“ms homg to buy.

away 8Q>tOnS Of 109.» 'Only one went out lust_Thurs-
Saturday a week ago Dorothy xduy,
and John Tarbox of West ' 2 Rudy Jwhnson who buys lob-
Gouldsboro went to Portland deters f\r Hcrt Torrey says all
-and on Sunday returned to the boys were out Tuesday a
Castine on the STATE OF MAII vook ago, that since then 5 to
the flaine Maritime Academy ‘B go out, And no use ducking
boat. They had a wonderful ;it, lobsters are scarce. Add-
bredkfflst and lunchoon on _ing up the boys talk.Rudy says
board ind enjoyed it all verythcy seem to feel it is too
much. ‘cold for 1obsters‘to crawl.

M1ke’R1ce of Birch Harbor !Rudy says Mort got.a load of
is still waiting for the red fish in for bait from
drag not he ordered frdm' » {Portland last week.
Anderson of Corea. His plan

i‘
(To conclude we can say we

was to start dragging Apr.lsthave seen wonderful northern
' ' ' zlights several times of late.)



MOORE BROTHERS MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656 LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

NYLON & COTTON TWINE - PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE Winter Harbor W0392232 & 5562

BOAT SUPPLIES
B & B GIFT SHOPDUPONT PAINT

DOIIS WITH EASTER WARDROBESCRCCERIES
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS SMOCKED DRESSES - CUT WORK¢.....

.
an-9-.-.2-—

Winter Hggbor W03-§535
COMING EVENTS WOODLAWN LODGE—PROSPECT HARBOR

Apr.3: GO'Ll1dSbOI'O

pr.3: ap s Church‘Sew n . ; 10
Circle meeting Mnry'Gerrishs’PERMANENT GUESTS N05 55
t° m°k° M“? B“3ket3-' FOR SALE‘ 2 STEEL VFTETIAN
§§’°14‘ §V1§'N“:hEh°1g}“3,“ BLINDS FOR STANARD SIZE WIND-

nn e ar y R Va Ceys _ _‘__Birch Rnrbor. All welcome.
, 0W3’ ALMOST NEW wQ§—§5g7

Apr.5: Cemetery Association “TED, ,.
meeting at Winter Harbor g&ALL,é gOggEg§EgOg§EC;9g:R
Grammar School. Public in- APPE!.IH PEFSON To CHAR1Eé ’
vited. . ‘ ‘

Apr. 5:NSurfside Rebekah SMALL’ . -
Lodge 0, l44:practice ‘
meeting; officers urged to ‘

Apr 10, Nag§mé?%iEZ$:tfind
attend‘ ' Chief ‘W1 e C1 b ti, 1 tApr. 8: a PM Ruble Chapter, Ioah § Eris “ ‘°° “9 “
No. 31. Semi-public 1nsta1- pr 1 _ Citv fia 1 11S;6?EE._..1“t1°"- ..A <_1'1o:éo é 1-ob Ext ’ 1 G '
Apr’ 9‘ l:50'4:5O Rummage & on Buying Clothggsfgg "T33:
FOOd SRlQ,mRSOn1C H811.

Thru Teens"Sponsored by Navy Officers . A

fee; doughnuts, a door prize]
Apr,9: Prospecfi Harbor Q ~
Woman's C1ub,Commun1ty House your PR e:U§§N§::sBOx
Annual meet1ng;e1ection of Ibur adpekpiigg
officers." '
ir~

n We thank you for renewing
witfigfigfcigur ?°m1“§ evegtgj We thank you for new sub-
them in. rge’ 3“? 39“

yscriptions
-—...o*.. .. _.s __ . .—.-



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W05-2347

SIX DWELLING LOTS ON WEST SIDE OF MAIN STREET
QQERRISHVIBEE ROAD) WINTER HARBOR. EXCELLENT Y;EW__

‘:-

ANDREW C. HANF DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING uELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS 1 APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CAIORIC & HARDWICK RANGES gWest Ooulgsboro W05-2229
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS :

DEEP FREEZERS , CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSWORTH NO’?-2428 ; U.s.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 I OPENING MAY 1

r‘ SHOP NOT IN GUEST BOUsE_ _ _

TOM PARNELL _ CLIFFORD A. OOODNOB
RADIO TV SERVICE , PRODUCTION PLAT ING

TUBES PARTS ! EN.lL‘iELING
Winter Harbor __W03-2236 1 Box 72 Cochitu"te,Mnas.

ALVIN R.'wBITTEN : NOYES I._ G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION, "Low.Pr1ccs everyday"

G:RAvBL—sAm)-IOAA-I-TRUCKING wos-2344 West Gouldsboro
WELDING-BRAZING wos-55'71_;sAvE. TI!:IE.G.‘.S MONEY TRADE HER_E_

TRACY'S STORE 2 NOTE PAPER CARDS INFORMAIS
FRESHLY GROUND HAMBURG ‘printed by Petunia, 0. hand press‘

I‘/[I'~.‘NS WORK CIOTHES DRUGS ;
GROCERIES FRUITS W03-5567 [Winter Harbor wos-555;!

Corea DON ANDERSON Goren
BINOCULARS '7 x 50 1.355. FANCY QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR '
WALL PAINT (RUBBER LATEx)ALL, OVER FIFTY YEARS . n
COLORS $1.40 A QT.‘ W03-268'7‘W1ntor ~Rnrboz-J‘ Me. wos-2252 4

- I' THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR \
"The Bank of Personal Service" 5

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member .
of The Federal Reserve Slgrem - Branch at Southwest Hegpor



THE 3EN| NSULH BHZETTE
A weekly-l issue 8 cents-15 issues $1

Bernice Richmond, Editor
’Winter Harbor, Maine

-V0104 R00

EDITORIAL g
ANNUAL ‘FAIRS

It doesn't matter how g
small communities are or 3
what the people want. When‘f
they get together and workg
for it, they get it. In ~
this case West Gouldsboro
wanted a public library.
1906 the’; rot it.

Recently we have seen
written accounts loaned us
by Ida Buckley and Iaulino
Wescott which give the de- .
tails about the annual

fairflput on at the Gouldsboro
Town House for tho_purpose 5
of raising money to build I
a library. Ida Buckley said,;
"Everybody worked for a ‘solid week before the fair .
getting it together and 1
everybody worked another 1
week to take it down". In 1
those days trees edged the
road by Town House and in
back of them there was a
dinner tent about 25 ft. by
10 ft. where, after a base-

In

.

_--._.-

.

p ;

" "1

EU.s.PosTAas PAID
; PERMIT NO.l

‘;WINTER HAfiB9B,ME;

Dotty & Jilson tayne
288 Charles “Iver wood
Heodham AF», mass

492%} 9L,19§7
ball gamevin the morning, a
noon dinner was served and
where a 6 o'clock supper and
a midnight supper were serv-
ed. There were booths of all
kinds and an all night dance.

The first fair held in
I 1904 netted $450. People were

so elated over this that they

deckggg
to hold similar fairs

eac Afintil the library be-
came a reality. This 1904
account loaned us by Pauline
‘Wescott said that Samuel Max-
well, minister of the Union
Church, conceived the plan
but that the credit for the
success of the fair belonged
to Grace Soderholtz and Prof.
Ario Bates who supervised the
decorations, to Nathan K1nzs-
ley who was in charge of the.
construction and to "every
family in the village and
those in the Pond district who
were especially generous in
donations and labor."

(To be cont'd)

§EfiK€flflm"



‘NEWS _
A Fishing Derby will be

held April 28 at Tunk Lake
which will be sponsored by
the Frenchman's Bay Consor-
vation Club. The objective
is to send one youngster to
a boys‘ camp this summer
from each of the following
towns: Winter Harbor, Gouldm
bore, Sullivan, Sorrento,
Hancock and Franklin. Head-

fiuarters
will be at the Fish

atchery end of the lake.
The door prize will be a 3
HP outboard motor. First
prizes of a $50 certificate
for sporting goods and 2nd
prizes will be given for the
longest and the next to the
longest salmon, tegue and
trout. ICDR Jackson Keen and
Albert Hallowell of Winter
Harbor have tickets for
sale. $1 each.

Vida Young of West Goulds-
bore tells us that Amelia ‘I
Ash reached Canada at maple
syrup time.

The Iewis Conley's five
year old son Danny had his
tonsils removed at the M.D.
I. Hospital April 1st and
returned to his home in
Goren the next day.

l

Harvey Myriek of Winter

Harbor is being taken to the
lLahey Clinic, Boston on April

10th for a complete examina-
tion. The Earl Gerrishs are
taking him.

Cutting the town line by

Cnrr§%£_F.
Merriam of Prospect

Harb ,6h'April lst. Maynard
}Young and Douglas Young of
Gouldsboro ere assisting Mr.
Merriam who started on the
northeast corner of the east
and west line. Byron Young
tells us that by last Thurs-
day they had proqressed 5000
‘ft. Nine to ten days after
Thursday mr. Merriam will be
assisted by two nen put on by
Winter Harbor.

The Circle met with Lydia
Gerrish, South Gouldsbero,
last week. Present for sewing

.and afternoon tea were Abbie
Hamilton, Belle Norris, Muriel
Hooper, Hilda Hammond, Clara
Hammond and Merle Tracy. Final
total on their recent bean
supper was $39. Plans were
made for the Circle to spend
Thursday this week with Ninia
Wriqht at Mount Desert.

At the Apr. 1st Stanley .
Party held at Estelle Chip-
man's Birch Harbor by Avis.
Nash there were oresent: Netn
Young, Ann Stewart, Elizabeth
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Cowperthwaite, Adella Church,
Violaee Lindsey, and Anna-
belle Chipman.

On Apr. 2nd after Squeaky
Young chased Old Boy around
L.P.Cole's Store and out she
went up to the nursery had
four kittens who have been
christened Miriam, Milton,
Lee and Bobby. _

Five birthdays were cele-
brated March 30th at Judy
and Dick Stevens, West
Gouldsboro. Their son Tom -
his birthday, Mar.l2th - was
on from Providence with his
wife Dot - her birthday,
Mar.26th - and their child-
ren Jonathan and Jill; Dick‘:
birthday on the 30th was
celebrated also: Florence
Stevens’ Apr. 5rd and Judy's
Apr. 5th. They had one big
cake with many candles made
by Florence Stevens.

Alvin Whitten of Winter
Harbor hes resigned from

50 ft. and lift anything. The
shovel loads 7 to 800 yards
of gravel a day. All the equip-
ment is completely mobil. A1-
vin's most recent job was blast-
ing an 8 ft. deep well at the
Town Line hunting camp of Al
Prudhomme of Nerthbero. (See ad
back page)

The Audet Smarts end son Greg
of Winter Harbor returned from
Florida April 1st.

David Ray of Prospect Harbor
has suspended pulp wood cutting
until May 1st. Meanwhile the
yards can be cleared.

The Ashville Barrell Factory
burned Apr. 2nd, at 2:30 AM.
The Sorrento, the overworked
Winter Herbor and Ellsworth
Fire Dept's did a superb job
wetting down surrounding prop-
erty. Fortunately there was
ample water in a well used to
supply water for the creamery.

metal structure the cascade of
sparks that showered Ashvilletats road work and will

Eive full time to his own
usiness. He has recently

added to his equipment a
compressor and a new Lornin
shovel with various attach-
ments. There are the back
hoe and a crane that can
reach out over land or water

arcsembled an old fashioned 4th
of July. The structure was in-
sured. Ne decision has been
reached on rebuilding or re-
Oeerating the plant owned by
Lyle Ford and operated by_the

ownrd Barrel C0,, Bangor.

lwhen the fire broke through the
‘



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: big and
small; past and prosent.Nbl4

TEMPLE'S STORE
Counters and cases, end to

end, starting at the right
of the door, extend to the
rear of the store and there
take a loft turn forming a
backward L. Although there
is a great deal of stock in
the store, every nook is
full, one is impressed with
the order and neatness, with
the feeling a hand could be
put on whatever is asked for
instantly. There are gloves,
axes, clothing for hunters,
locks, drugs, handles, fan
belts, candy, screw drivers
and midway, on a shelf, a
display of bottles represent+
ing 14 different_brands of
beer and ale. There is fresh

back window overlooking a
hillside and between sales
did some barbering for about
seven years.

When Mr. Temple discontinued
this service the chair was mov-
ed to its present spot at the
left of the entrance, half way
back, where it seems to have
snuggled in beside another

‘window. The chair has developed
a lot of personality since com-
ing to Gouldsboro. The leather
cushion filling is new squashed
to one side, the arms are zone

abut the foot rail is highly
polished. At a handy height be-

, fore the chair there is a small
shelf with a small radio on it.
It looks.as though Mr. Temple
had sat and sat there listening

Ito his favorite programs. Even-
ings now, there is a rush for

wqter fishing gear, one find what is called the "lucky chair!
groceries, canned goods, ice
crnnm, pop; tobacco, cigars,”
cigarettes. However, since
the early days of the store
the hours have changed from
6 daily to midnight to 7 to
9 daily but open Saturday
night until midnight.

Mr. Temple brought one
piece of equipment up from
Noonan Hill to put in his
store'and that was a barber
chair. He placed it at the

‘Edith Tracy . . . . .

[From Mrs.

If it were ours we would name
it Methuselah.

(The End)

Editor
COOKS CORNER

LUNCHEON HOT DISH
Everett Albers

Ottertail, Minn.
'1 can (12 oz.) diced pork

luncheon meat
1 cup chopped cooked celery
1 8 oz. can peas (1/2 P9801“?



size)
1 cup mixed vegetables
1 can cream of chicken soup
1 can cream of mushroom soup

Mix together above ingro-
dients.
l 6 02 package of chow moi

noodles
In a greased casserole,

put a layer of noodles, lay-
er of eat and vegetables
mixture, layer of noodles
etc. Bake in moderate oven
375 for 50 min. or until
done. may be garnished with
pitted ripe olives and pars-
ley .______ 5--——..-.-——_. ———1-—~

MERCURY
"We read about Mercury be-

ing the nearest of the visi-
ble planets to the sun, but
seldom do'we have a chance
to see it. Only from time to
time does it rise or set
far enough from the sun to
be seen either immediately
after sunset or just before
sunrise, Strange to say the
ancient people did not
associate this alternate ap-
pearance in the evening and
morning skies as the same
object but gave it two
names.
flhere are 6 times a year

when there is a chance of
seeing Mercury for just a
few days when it is farthest
from the sun, but because of

'%%culiarities in the orbits of
this planet and that of the
earth, some of these periods
are much more favorable than
the others. We are now ap-
proaching the time when,as an
evening star,there will be the
best opportunity that we shall
have for a year to come. On
April 14th Mercury will be at
what is called "greatest elon-
gation" or apparent distance
from the sun. Because of the
inclination of the axis of
the earth it will set about an
hour and 50 min. after the sun.
This advantage, however, is
only had in the northern hemi-
shpere, and increases as we go
northward. As in the case of
Mars the southern hemisphere
is ordinarily more favored for
good views of Mercury, but at
‘this time it is our turn to
‘have the advantage.

If you are living out in
the country where the air is
as clean as it is on the Penin4-
sula, the chances of seeing this
elusive object are very much
improved. We can be thankful
that here we can enjoy the
stars just as soon as they rise
out of the sea and until they
sink to the western horizon,
rather than having them settle
down into city murk.

'
Look for Mercury low in the

west from now until the 19th".
C.FoM.



OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The Navy Officers and

Chiefs Wives Club gave a
luncheon on April 4th at the
Hancock House, Ellsworth in
honor of Dale Simpkins who

for the all day session held
;“t Audry F9rnn1d's by the
'Gouldsboro WSCS, Elizabeth;
Young brought a,tuna f1sh
casserole; Abbie Rolfe, fruit
jello and salad ingredients;

will be leaving sometime th1gFlorn Tracy, fruit je1lo;Vae
month, The table center
piece was made of iris and
jonquils ; the menu was ‘

chicken a la king, dessert
and coffee. Mrs. Simpkins
was given the traditional
apron autographed by club
members. At the luncheon
were: Lucy Keen, Laura Ber-

their,
Roberta Officer,

ictoria VanBuskirk, Nancy
'Daileda, Jane Hart, Marian
Parnell and Rose Smigiel.

Henry F. Dronzsk was mar-
ried week before last to
Marilyn Swaitek of Boston.
They are living in a Boy
Apartment.,

R.V.Richards, Warrant Of-
ficer, who has been in the
Phillipines for 14 months‘

.duty is new spending a 30
day leave in Corea with his
wife Genevieve-and their
children Donna, Errol, Bar-
bara and Bruce, His next
duty is in Norfolk where,
after school closes, his
family will join him.

NEWS
-Everybody'brought something

Coffin, a pint of whipping
cream; Vera and Gertie Whita-
kor, coffee cream; and Audry
nude hot rolls and completed
salad ingredients. Henrietta
Young who has just returned‘

{from Virginia‘contributed.
[money and in the afternoon
lfiildrcd Foss appeared with
.ever7thing for tea except
|boilin: water -tea bags,
ybrcwnies ‘ad chocolate maca-
greons. fiillio Yeung'stopped
by in the rfternoon. Prices
were mrrkod on work turned in
‘for the summer fair: 1 hanky,
7 aprons, 12 pairs mittens and
3 holders.

Q Mrs. Martha Kelley died
.April 5th at the age of 88 at
jhor daughter Mrs. Irving
Loighton's in Winter Harbor.
Mrs. Kelley was born in Machnh
She is survived by two daughtel
Mrs. Leighton and Mrs. Mary
Haskell of Bangor, a son Mer-
rill Kelley of Ashville and
ten grandchildren, twenty-one
great grandchildren and one
great great grandchild. The
funeral service was held at



Mrs, Loighton's home on Sun-
day with the Rev. Harry Tay-
lor officiating. Mrs.’Kelley
was buried in the family lot
in Greenwood Cemetery, Jones-
port.

If all went as planned the
Ben Cowperthwaites shut up
their Birch Hnrbor home last
weekend and moved into Hanf
Apartments _to be handier to
the hanf plumbing business.

The following letter writ-
ten by Yvonne Billings of
Gouldsboro appeared in the

73eeble excuse that if spec-
ialists are allowed in the
hospital they won't make
enough money. That is not so,
and of course, they know it.

Patients hardly ever go to
specialists, unless referred
to them by their family doc-
tor, so that leaves the decis-
ion up to them. What is the
answer? Professional jealousy.

There are some specialists
in Maine, but most of our
people now have to leave the
state when they need a special-
ist's csro. There are many ad-
ventayes in having specialists
in our h~spital and if our doc-Bnnqor Daily News Apr. 3. We

applaud it and reprint it
with her permission in the
hone it will be A linht in

tors wvrked with them instead
of against thcm they might come

0 apprexiate them for what
dgfk places, "To the people ;thLy are and not let profess-
who built and are interested
in the Eastern Memorial Hos-
pltal: You people have work-j
ed hard to build your hospi-
tal, We are proud of what
you have accomplished but it
seems you will have to do
more. _

It's true, now it should
be up to your doctors, but
they don't appreciate your
efforts enough to join the
staff so you could nvnil
yourself of the modern fa-
cilities of your new hospital

They are letting you down
and very badly with the.

ional jealousy warp their judge-
ment.

Rioht now, it is important
for you to realize what your
doctors are doing to you. They
are depriving you of the facil-
ities of a beautiful modern
hospital because as long as they
are not on the staff, they can-
not enter their patients there.
They are not being fair to you.

Are you going to let them get
“Way with this? You built this
hospital for your doctors and

Lyour own use. Don't let them
deprive you of it.

They7gripe about the way the
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hospitnl is run but I don't
see any of them joining the
staff, which, of course, is
the 031? way they can voice
their opinions or influence
the board at staff meetings.

If vou want to make a suc-
cess of your hospital, think
about this and act now".

FISHING NEWS
On April lst when Harvey
Crowley of Bunker's Harbor
was hauling off the end of
Schoodic Pt. he noticed a

and scarce. The boys are dis-
couraged. '

Percy Merchant of Winter
Harbor starts dragging his
fifth year with Capt Ralph
Byers of Winter Harbor. Their
boat, the SCHOODIC, dragged
first last Friday,

Mike Rice of Birch Harbor
got his net from Anderson on
Thursday and expects to start
dragging this week.

Chester Merchant of Winter
jfiarbor is painting what he
calls "small stuff" at the

fighter plane hovering aroun Dixon boathouse and weather
the BLUENOSE and later, a‘
small boat off the point

Guard boat. Thinking that
something was a miss, he
watched and,after noticing
it was drifting in toward
the point,he went over.
It was not a Coast Guard
but a p1easure'boat having
engine trouble. After towing
it into Winter Harbor he
learned it was Capt. Ellis
Batson piloting the boat
from Jonesport to Brooks-
ville for a man whose son
and friend were on board.
After renrirs the boat left
Winter Harbor on Thursday,

Maynard Wasgatt of Corea
has gone to work on a boat
in the Great Lakes.

Lobsters have dropped to
40 cents, are falling off

Jpermitting expects to gave
[into the big buildingtstart

which resembled a Coast ; sanding beats this week .
Basil Lindsey of the ROMAECE

{the first dragger out,has been
in twice lately with fish at
Anderson's, Ccrea.

NEWS
Kay Pierce and Althea Ray ga

Gail Backman a Stork Shower at
the Grange last Friday, Even
with very bad weather ten at-
tended tho shower.

I
ADrdrvé%ir§ %%I¢1: (yd

driver quit drilling her arte-
sian well. He struck a streak
of black granite, the drill
bounced. It didn't cut!

Alfreda workman and Helen
Johnson of Winter Harbor have
started working toward fl W-Ho



tH.S. 1957 Class Reunion.
-9- , , H
of Gouldsboro. Everybody enjoy-

jod the music, dril1s,'dancing
Brig. Gen. and Mrs; Benjadnnd a vaudeville show.' min Weir left California bo4

fore the earthquake and was While Dave Dukes of Bangor,
one day.ahend of the bl1z- !who‘graduatca in June from ‘
zard as they took t q;southéHusson College, is in New York
ern route on théirA ome toiintcrviowing; his wife-Gwen-
G0u1d9b0P0 Pointg and their children Karen,

‘Michael,:Terry and Allan are
Sandy.and Syd Browne, ourlsponding the week with her

"Winter Harbor artists. &eft«ro1ks the Albert Hallowells
Palm Beach Mar.50th and ex-Iof winter Harbor,
pected to soil from Hamp— 1
ton R0353 for Naples: Italy Q A bulldozer working around
this last Weekendo iGuy Francis’ of Corea is

clearing ground for the Arnold
A1109 Gray and Ge°T89 An §Francis new trailer.

Sanborn of.Hallowell ca11- t - '
ed on the Elijah Bunkers at ; Folks in Winter Harbor look-

graDn'S
Nursing H0m0

Pecontfiing'over'their’p£operty
have

V.
’

‘been the Rolando urnhams of
§Nashua, N.B._who came the.end

Chenoweth Hall Of
PP0SP0¢flof

February and were impress-
Harbor is getting ready for ed with the beauty of snow
an exhibition of paintings {capped Cadillac Mountain.
and sculpture in may at the" - - '

Farnsworth Museum, Rockland.
Wilso?

Payne of Needham,
‘owner 0 ‘Spectacle Island as-Kendall Bickford of Winte1'peared in Winter Harbor Apr:

Harbor brouzht his wife Edna 4th, while staying at Ocean
home from the M.DuI.Hosp1ta]qv1ew.Guest Housg he nttdndod
1n3t Friday. Ito business concerning his two

_ ,boathouses, the sale of tbs
Attending th0 M"St0P {Hammond boathouso and the re-Masons ladies night at Anah 9 air of th D 1 t-

Temple, Bangor on Mar.29th p 0 av 8 hon house‘
were the Chan Noyes and the A f1
Buzz McGees of West Gou1ds- O1rcu1:e1:n:::dJ:%nnF:Ea:§ng_
bore and the Charles Youngs

Rqmmts deep freeze, in prospect
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Harbor necessitated calling day party on March 30th. In- .
the Winter Harbor Fire Dept.'vited guests were Peg y Myrick,
Smoke filled a house rocent- Dolores Bickford and garol
ly spring cleaned, scorched Parnell of Winter Harbor and
a wall and damaged rugs. {Ann Boyd of South Gouldsboro.

-There were gifts, a cake,
Vida Young of West Goulds-{ice cream, contests with

boro was hostess to the Civi prizes like many 8 party but
League Card Party at Ash's Tthere was somethina more of
Farmstead last week. Coming great fun, an old fashioned
from Corea were Alma Ander- {candy pull.
son and Kay Wasgatt; from
West Gouldsboro, Eleanor I
Tracy, Sybil Bunker, Sybil
Jones, Dot McGee, Dorothy |
Noyes, Catherine O'Donnell .
and a guest,Elsic Phillips~ Saturday noon a week ago a
of Framingham,who was visit- smell brush fire at John Lind-

ing her parents the Harry ,ho1_m's
Ashes; from Prospect Harbor tend carried ncress lots to
Mildred Reilly; and from

‘the
Ralph Aldrich's summer

Gouldsbero Hester Campbell

lplade

causing A fire damage

Shirley Spurling of Goulds-
bore is at the Togus Hospital
for treatment.

and Bernice Merchant. They of around a $1,000. The Win-
played canastn, 83 and wahoo ter Harbor Fire Dept and the
The party next week will be ~Nrvy Fire Dept both came,as
at Eleanor Tracy's on Thurs- well as nbout 150 people.
da .Y The ice has gone out of

when Minerva Anderson ro- 'Jones Pond. Went April 2nd.

turned to her home in Cores ,
1ast Saturday after convn- Because of a sore feet Mir-
lescing in Orlnnd she found inm Golwell of Prospect Har-

n Sunshine Box prepared by bor wns out of the Post 9ffice

her friends and neighbors. a week. Chenoweth Hall and
Arlene Shaw took over in her

Plume Bnckmnn and her . absence.
daughter Eva Fnrritt of Win-‘

.
ter Hsrbor gave Plumn's Vernon Joy's fnther,Fr5nk;
daughter Nancy Ray a birth- left Winter Harbor for East

Franklin last Sundflyo



P; Campbell 5. H011and' G; Knowles . N. Tuttlo
P, Moore’ C,Whitehouse '

<8

,SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
Soft Ball practice started
officially last Monday,
The Senior Sock'Hep was a
financial success.
On A r. 10th 15 members of
the ommercial Club are mak-
ing a field trip to the TV
stations, to Husson College
and to Macks Bakery, Bangor.

HONOR ROLL '
A students junior class
B. Dunbar B; Flynn
A & B students senior class
P, Dnbar F, Gholli
G, Hrnnirgton C, Young
L. Perry R, Sargent‘

A. Snyder
A & B students junior class
?. Paganueci J. White

F. Whiteheuse
A'& B students sophomores '
D; Bishop W; Milnc
V; Sinclair DLUrquhart
R, Wooster E. Young

S, Young
A’& 8 students freshmen

C, MacGregor
GOULDSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

At the PTA meeting held
last.week Perry Jackson of
Banger, a member of the Ka-
tahdin Council of Boy Scouts.
of America, explained the
possibilities of both Boy
and “uh Scouts. A Brownie
troop has been organized

'1%§ Lois MacGregor and Virginia
Metscher.

Reports were read on fixing
up the school grounds and
the all—purpose roam, the
school grounds involving an
expenditure of about $2540 ,
the all-purpose room, $2600.
No action-was taken.

Perleg
McNutt, School Com-

mittee ‘hairman, reported on
his attendance in Augusta at
the Jacob's Report hearings.
Refreshments were served.
WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
is presenting at Town Hall
not only a one act play, a
skit but group singing by
elasses;of early American
and English gangs ’ .
popular songsand calisthenies
with music. This, on April 11th.

NEW
The David Rays of Prospect

Harbor spent the greater part
of last week on Nantucket Is-
land. Mabel Jordan came in to
help Marian Ray care for tfnir
twin: Lawrence and Lorette.

Little by little Phil White-
house, helped by George Chip-
’man, is converting the store
,to semi-self service.

‘ Reports are that Fletcher
Wood and Carrie Smith will be
arriving in Chicken Mill,
Gouldsbore around the 15th



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

A. & M. TYTEWRITERS | CLEANER CUTTING SAWS
NEW AND USED MACHINES i when filed on my precision

sales and supplies mnchine;old saws retoothed
ARTHUR E, WARREN WO5.5§Q§_4__RObERT_H. SNYDER W05-2684

9

after the winter spent in ‘Malcolm Jr.,i11. Netz=.'s small
Washington, D30. E son is just over an ear ab-

-cess.
The Prospect Harbor Womnn'4

Club will attend the Method-. Our brother Bobby startedz.

ist Church in n body on Palm} ce1.c-brsting his birthday
Sunday. EApril 2nd the moment Edith

E and Uprlton Tracy came ~
The Baptist Circle met at E tkrnueh the door with a birth-

Mary Gerrish's last week and._day cake, 2 freeze of straw-

made about 40 May Baskets. ‘berry ice cream and 9 gift,
Those working were Sylvia ifollewcd by the John Lind-
Perry, Mary, Myrtle Merchant, holms of Winter Harbor and
Ulrika Fnulkingham and Ethel, the Den Viberts of West Sul-
¥oung home now after a winter livan each with gifts. Later
away visiting relatives. !we had n thorough sing around

. ;thc piano.
Clarence Cole and his wife}

of Fitchburg spent last weekq
' COMING EVENTS

end in Prospect Harbor with ;Apr. 9: 1:30 on Rummage and
Stephen 0019. "' ‘Food Sale sponsored by Navy

' ‘:9fficers and °hiefs Wives ‘ 3
Judy Rice of Birch Harbor ‘Club. Door prize; free coffee

is under the impression she 1Apr. 9 Prospect Harbor Nomans

has been running her own iC1ub,Community House. Elect-
private hospital. Her father ;ion of officers.
George Dyer, who has been ‘Apr.

1;: Acndinn C3mmun1tY
with her all winter, is ill; .W0m?n'S Club m¢Gtin8 at L90‘
daughter Neta Young is 111; ‘niece Whittenisy EV“ H9”1"8‘
daughter Snoody, ill and son ton assisting. C1V1°5 Committe



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656

NYIDl'& COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

Coming Events .
Apr. 10: Bantist Circle
meeting at Ulrika Fau1king-
ham's to tie_out 2 quilts.
Apr. 10: Navy Officers and
Chiefs Wives Club meeting
at Jean Kryger's. Election
of Officers.
Apr. 11: 7:3O Tcwnfifiall,
Winter Harbor. W.H.Grammar
School presents: 1 act play,
a sketch, and group singing
py classes.
Apr. 12: Surfside Rebekah
Lodge, No. 144. special prac-
t1ce.Officers requested to
beApresent. ;
Apr. 17: Masons supper. WONG

MORTON L. TORREY
IOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE

‘Winter Harbor wos-2232 & 5562

B & B GIFT SHOP
DOIIS WITH EASTER WARDROBES
SMOCKED DRESSES - CUT WORK

Winter Harbor W05-5536

WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
RETIRED FOLKS ARE WELCOME' AT OUR REST HOME

PERMANENT GUESTS W03-5510

WORK WANTED: WOMAN WILL DO
HOUSEWORK AVAILABLE MORHINGS
8 to 12. CALL GA2-5307 DAYS.

‘AVAILABLE: EXPERIENCED BABY
SITTER AFTERNOON OR EVENING
MRS, JOHN NORKMAN,LIGHTfiOUSE
RD. PROSPECT HARBOR.WO3-2386

FOR SALE: BUREAUS,TABLE,BUFFET
& OTHR FURNITURE.MRS. IRVING

;ROLLINS,56 CHURCH ST.ELLSWORTH

BUSINESS BOXing 3rd degree. .
Apr.19: 10:50 & l:OOICIty
Ha11,El1sworth.Extension pro+
senting program on clothing
"Twbs Thru Teens".
Apr. 20: Cfishmnn Grange.
Baked Bean Supper and Dance.
Benefit Gouldsboro School
Hot Lunch Promram. '

Apr, 25: PTA SHS Dr. Suyamn

(Phone W03-5563)
o
fYour pnpor oxpiros
J

T Your ad ‘expires

'Wo thank you for renewing

E.M.Hosoital. soeakingigancof
Apr.28: Fishing Derb1.Pnge 21A

6

5

 :



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W05-2547 -

SIX DWELLING LOTS ON WEST SIDE OF MAIN STREET
____(_GI£R_11l3_Hl'.ILEE. ROAD.) !I.1lTE.R_H;4_R.§0R.« EXCELLENT VIEW >4‘ ~

ANREW C. HANF DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC 8:: HARDWICK RANGES .Wost Gouldsboro wos-2229
WESTINGHOUSE" REFRIGERATORS f

DEEP FREEZERS ' . cnmoox WANGAN
ELISWORTEI N07-2428 U.S.ROUTE 1 vmmosoao
WINTER HARBOR wos-5505 OPENING MAY 1

_....-

..———gaLo¢-

«
——-

-NORKING ON BASEMENT .

TOM PARNELL ALVIN R. WRITTEN
RADIO TV SERVICE GENERAL CONTRACTOR
. TUBES- PARTS - : SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE

Winter Harbor W03-2236 5 EULLDOZER COMPRESSOR
§ROLD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL TRUCKING
SEND GRAVEL LOAM

. ENAMELING -iwinter Harbor W03-5571
Box 72 Cochituate,Mass.A;

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH E
PRODUCTION PLATING i

TRACY1S STORE
CHIIDRENS UNDERWEAR THREAD

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

-

a--——.4

:

WOMENS SNEAKERS TRIMEINGS {W03-2544 West Gouldsboro
MENS UNDERWEAR W03-5567 LSAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

Coroa DON ANDERSON Coronl A, B. VHITEHOUSE & SON
LOST BETWEEN COREA£hASHVILLE' QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
1 CHROME CHAIR - COLOR RED; OVER FIFTY YEARS

NOTIFY W03-2687 {Winter Harbor, Mo. WO5—2?52
~ 1

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance‘Corporat1on: Member
of The Federal Reserve Slstem - Branch at Sout§ggg§__§££E2£__
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EDITORIAL zfreeaers soon being exhaust-
5OO people attended the ad, so much ice cream being f

first fair held at Town :made, that "the ladies were
House for raising money to [kept busy all day replenish-
build the West Gouldsboro sing the stock".
library. It is not difficult? So successful was the first
to believe how much time andifair that "a movement will be
thought went into the fair ‘initiated for the obtaining
when you read that the [of an adequate building on
"avenue of spruce thatched Stephen K1ngsley's lot beside
booths, with its gay masts, the church." Meanwhile a
banners ad wreaths studded temporary library was housed
with red apples, the numer- ‘with Elizabeth Shaw.
ous kiosks around the Pauline Wescott told us that
grounds, the fence of ever- Grace Soderholtz was in charge
green, the long festoons of -alone at the fish pond where
green ani the elaborate there was a rustic bridge sur-
decorations in the town ~rofinded by paper tulips tint-
house itself made a charming'ed by Eric Soderholtz; that
picture", Grace Soderholtz and Pauline's

There was a fortune teller mother, Mary Kingsley, made
a ferocious wild man, the {branches which were loaded
three legged chicken, the 'with handmade lemons used for
aquarium, the purple cow, ‘decorating the lemonade booth.'
the horse with his head Ida Buckley remembers that
where his tail ought to be.":Town Housg hall was cleared
All the booths made unex- and Mongnhants orchestra of
pectedly large profits, the Bangor provided music for an
ice cream supply of 12 gall night dnnce.(To be cont'd)
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NEWS

George Clarke Blanca, the vtwo daughters, Mrs. E.B.
oldest resident of Winter Vasey of Tucson, Arizona
Harbor, passed away at his and Mrs. W.A. Ray of Water-
home on April 11th at the ville; 4 grandchildren, sev-
aqe of 89. He was a young eral nieces and aphews.
man when first his life Honorary bearers were Dir-
touched the Grindstone ‘ ectors of The Liberty National
Colony as bookkeeper, in Bank of which he was a Direct-
1896, for the Gouldsboro or. Active bearers were Alton
Land Improvement Company, Gorrish, Ralph Gerrish, Albert
later as superintendent of ,Hal1owo1l and Robert Snyder.
that company, which develop- The funeral service was held
ed into the Winter Harbor at the baptist Church ADP11 14
improvement Company, as su- with thq Rev. Herman Gerrish
perintendent of the Winter . officiating. The Masonic Lodge
Harbor Light and Gas Co., Zconducted a committal service.
the winter Harbor Trans- {Interment was at Evergreen
portation Co., and, for §Cem9tePYo
nearly 60 years, as super- ; ~

intendent of the Grindstone ' Inst Friday afternoon at
Neck Water Company. ‘2=50. «'2 la-217v widely known and

originally he'1ivGd in gloved, Katherine Young, wife
Prospect Harbor where he‘ Iof Forrest Young of Gorea. died
worked with his father in

',at
the age of 67 at the Mount

the grocery business. When :Desert Island Hospital, Bar
tWenty-one, he was appo1nted'Harbor. She had been rushed
superintendent of schools rtO the hospital early in the
in Gouldsboro which, at that'day after a second heart attack
time, included Winter Harbor The countless people who came

Mr. Blanca was a charter -from all over the country in
mombor of the odd

Follgws sthe sumfor an: atetng hertpopu-Lod e and the Rebekah od o . ar-res nuran nor oor o
a mgmber, for over 30 yoa§s:'hor home became her close and
of the Eastern Star and lasting friends. She was A mem-
Masonic Lodge, ber of the Pvthian Sisters

He leaves his widow, Beu- of Prospect Harbor for 35 years
lah ( Bunker) Blanca; a son, Sho lcnves her husband F°”°5t
George,-Jr. of Winter Harbor,Y0Un8: “.d”u¢ht°r L°“15° Young

I
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of Boston, a son Joseph Harbor last Thursday for her
Ioung of Calais, two grnnd- [Easter vacation.
children and a sister and
niece in California, The
funeral service was held at
the Corea Baptist Church,
at 2 Panic “Gilda,
the Rev..Burland Margesson I
officiatin The bearers werel
Alton Gerr sh, Malcolm Was-
gatt, Harry‘Wasnatt, and Vol:
ney Stewart, Burial was at i
the Corea Cemetery. :

Alfreda Workman of Winter
Hrrbor recently became en-
grged to Clyde Bacon, C.T.2
of Waterloo, Iowa who is now
at the Winter Harbor Radio
Station. Their plans for the
wedding are indefinite but
it will probably take place
in May r_);_‘ June.

Six mcmbers of the Circle
driven by William Hmn-

mond of South Gouldsboro,spon
last Thursday in mount Do-
serb wifilhinin Wright. They

were Abbie Hamilton, Belle
Norris, Clara Hammond, Lydia
Gerrish, Hilda Hammond and
Merle Tracy. While they had
a lovely time together Mr.
Hammond visited his daughter
Evelyn Wilkinson at Hull's
Cove.

Madeline Pendleton of
Brookline arrived in Winter

The KennethYoungs of Corea
announce the engagement of
their daughter Ramona Emily
to Alvin "Jack" Roger Dyer,
son of Hannah L. Dyer of
Aurora. Ramona graduated from
Sumner High School in 1956.
"Jack" attended Steuben High
School but received his d1p10—A
ma while with the_U.S.Air -
Forco which he served seven
years. At present he is with
the Merchant Marine and has
just returned from a trip to
France and Puerto Rico. No
date is set for the wedding.

The Harry Stovers of Fort
Lauderdale are leavinn there
April 18th and , after spend-
ing Good Friday and Easter in
Philadelphia and a couple days
in Trenton, will arrive in

tProspect Harbor on the 27th or
the 28th.

Mrs. Maynard Little of South
Gouldsboro slipped and fe11
last week breaking her lea.

Dorothy Heckscher who has
been in Hrverford, Po, all win-
ter is now at her Beech Hill
home, West Gouldsboro.

Each of Tuesday's snowflakes
“'83 10° “*6 1199.I:t.-3_n_<i__'~:1iiv.P.°33.'



PENINSULA PORTRAIT '4’ .
Peninsula Business: big and » Ethel Young was one of the
small; past and present.Nql5 first to iron for Abbie

WHITTEN‘S LAUNDRY Whitten. She tells us that
The most effective adver- the big black kitchen range

tising in the world, word of was always covered.with irons,
mouth, was the way Abbie tho-all iron,old fashioned-
Nhitten's laundry got off to kind which required using
its fine start in 1912. Mrs. hohders to protect the hand.
Whitten's husband Ed, who'hadCand1es were used to wax the
horses, used to drive Mrs. ‘irons to keep them smooth;
H0nPE.B9T10 in his three .newspapers used not only to
-Beater buckbofird. He probnb-‘clean the irons but around
.ly mentioned the new laundry the ironing boards on the
to her one-fine day for she ‘floor to protect their work.
became one of the earliest ‘Ethel recalls that among those
customers and was followed iiponing with her at that time
by many others from Grind- gwere Maria Pendleton and Nettie

°stone Point, the George Dal-3Torrey and that as business in-
las Dixons, the Samuel Hend-’creased the number of neighbors
ersons, the John Groome,Srs.!who care in to help increased,
Mr. Whitten used to pick up ’each working for 25 cents an

the laundry in his buck- ‘hour or ¢1.25 a day.
board on Sunday evenings (To bo_gpnt'd)

u-.:.-driving over the old road '
which cut across the presentsEdith Tracy . . . . . Editor
golf course from the new . COOKS CORNER
caddy house to the Sand Cove . BOT CROSS BUNS
Road.(The start of this old ‘From Edith Tracy Winter Harbor
road just opposite the'caddy%3/4 cup milk
house is still visible.) *1/4 cup sugar

Abbie Whitten started her gl/4 cup shortening
business in her own home, il/2 cup warm milk (not hot)
the house where now the Ken- water‘
dnll Bickfords live. Her son 1 tb salt
Alvin was a little boy then 2 packages yeast
but says his first remem- 1 egg,wel1 beaten
brances are of a house"full. ll/2 cup.seed1ess raisens
of women ironing“. ' 1/2 tsp cinnamon
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l/2 tsp nutmeg ‘years. This is called Comet
3 L/2 to 4 cups sifted Arend-Roland, numbered 1956 h,

flour to signify the 8th comet dis-
1 tb milk (for brushing covered in 1956. Many comets re-

rolls) turn regularly and can be pre-
3 tb xxxx sugar dicted but this one is of the
1 tsp cold water kind that appear unexpectedly.

Scald milk in small sauce Up until this coming Thurs,
pan with sugar and shorten-.1956 h will set before the sun
ing. Cool. Dissolve yeast ‘and rise afterwards, and so can-
in warm water. Add to milk’ not be seen. From Thursday on it
mixture along with beaten will set later and later. So be-
egg. Add raisens and spices ginning Fri. it will be interests
and 3 cups of the flour. !ing to watch for it, low in the
Mix well. Blend in enough

Eestern

horizon after sundown.
of the remaining It will move rapidly northward
flour to make a soft dough. assing to the west of the con-
Knead well on a floured

Etellation
Taurus the Bull,

board, place dough in grens hrough the constellation of Por-
ed lnrge bowl, covered. lot eus just grazing the bright
rise 1n warm place until ' tar of this group. After cutting
double in bulk about 40 min. cross the Milky Way it will head
Form into buns and p]_z“.ce- in 01' the nose Of the Great Bear,
greased baking pan 13 x 9 x ut by then it is expected to have
2 (makes about 18); Cover aded from sight without a tele-
and let rise again. Brush cope. Fix in mind this path so
top of raised rolls with hat when our visitor appears it.
milk. Bake in moderate even 111 be easily recognized. Just
375 about 25 min. Blend ow it will look in a telescope
sugar in water; dip tip of annot be predicted but it is
knife in Irosting; draw oped that the characteristic tail
crosses, made Of such filmy material

that it is brushed out away from
REMINDER .he sun simply by the pressure of

"In the Mar. 26th issue of unlight, will be distinctly seen.
the PENINSULA GAZETTE your To the eye it may look like
attention was called to the nothing more than a fuzzy star."
coming visit of the first ‘ c,p_M_
comet to be visible to the
naked eye for a number of

...—.-geog-
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OUR NAVY NElGHBORS -5'
The Rummage and Food Sale |oarly this week nnd,spent the
put on at Masonic Hall last night with LCDR and Mrs. Jack-
week by the Navy Officers son Koon. '

and bhiefs Wives Club was a i Lt j g Sheldon Hart and his
real success inspite of the 3wifo have been to Boston on
blizzard. All the food sold. official business.
What was left in clothing- A farewell dinner party was
was taken to Roberta Offi- given in honor of Lt j g and
cer's house. It will be de- Mrs Harry Sfmpkins by Lt and
cidod at the next meeting Mrs. Neil Berthier and Lt j g
what to do.w1th it, Loona and Mrs. Norman Daileda at the
Gerrish won the door prizo_ BGPthi0P'8 flpflrtmént Saturday
of a dovils food cake, Ev- night. The dinner guests were
erybodytnjoyed the free ICDR and Mrs; Jsckson Kean, Lt
coffee and cookies and stood_and Mrs. W.B.Officer, CCMMTECH
vbout in groups talking. Tho:and Mrs. A.H.Eernardy and the
ladies of the club are most ;Thomas Psrne1ls.__
grateful to the townspeoplej

'

and to those who, inspite I NEWS
of bad driving. came'from asf. During the pre-blizzard even-
far away as Sullivan.{ ’ ling ef April 8th, ladies in

Roberta Officer and_Da1e !cvcning gowns wafted perfume
Simpkins were hostesses at rns_thcy marched over thick
a Baby Shower given Nancy~ rich c'rpets through the rit-
Daileda at the home of 1aurJ1ufl.of installation at Rubie
Berthier. Dale Simpkins madejlhapter, No. 31. The install-
an all white cake which was;ing officers were all members
decorated with R Stork, In :of Alcyone Chester, No. 71,
addition to th; above thorQI3HJJbPidg6. Installing officers
were present Marian Parnell,were Vireinia Pinkham, D.D.G.M;
Rose Smigiol, Jerry Bernardy!Mnrsha1, Vera Roberts; Chaplain
Joan Kryger, Victoria Van Jeanette Ieirhton; Oreanist,
Buckirk who brought lovely ‘Eleanor Heald. Members install-

‘gifts. ued were: Worthy Matron, Harriet
District Communications 1Noonnn; Worthy Patron, Alvin

Officer, CDR Willard Dotwildwhitten (for the 7th year):
er of Boston was at the sta4ASS0C1Rt€ M“tT0n: D°P°thY T“r'

tion on official business -box: Associate Patron» R1Ch“rd



Stevens;
Secretary,

Helen -vfifiwn, Wilfred ran with his
Gerrish P.M. for the 10th ,ladder to the Youngs and
year); Troasurer,Leonice after organizing a bucket’
Whitten (fer the 9th year); ‘brigade of his and Young's
Conductress, Alfredo Workmadcflujdren from the brook,
Associate Conductress, Clarfilm single handed sloshed
Lumley; Chaplain, Merle _wnter an the blazing shingles
Tracy; Marshall, Julia StevfiPutt1n8 Out the fire: thereby
ens; organist, Ivy Young; fmaking himself a nest effective
Adah, Alfroda Tracy, P.M. ‘one man Fire Dept. Next, the
Ruth, Florence Stevens; [Fire Departments arrived.
Esther, Kathleen Chipman; ;
Martha, Miriam Simpson; l Mrs. Anna Morris and Grafton
Electa, Loretta Myrick; ,Dyer were married April 11th
Wardor, Stebhnnie Myrickj Iby'tho Rev. Taylor at the par-
Sentinel, Daniel Stevens. Jsonnge in Millbridgo. Mrs.

Refreshments of sandwiches‘M0rr1S‘ S1St0P; Mrs. Robert
ice cream, cup cakes find gstanley of Birch Harbor and
coffee werg served 75 mom- ‘Mr. Dyor's son-in-law, Allison
bers end guests at four lonafflshop of Corea stood up with
tables decortted with vases stho Couple. A reception fellow-
of pussywillows, pine and {Cd at the R0b0rt Stfln1GY’S. In-
chrysnnthemums. gvited guests who attended the

irecoption were the Everett
The Cl€rk Bassotts of De-|Potters and the Robert Potters

troit, Mich., have rocontly!of South Gouldsboro, the Paul
had their first experience rfiobcrts of Winter Harbor and
living in their new light- !Mrs. Allison Bishop. The couple
house on Grindstone Neck. gwill live in Birch Harbor after
They arrived on the 8th, §Juno lst.
were here to see our penin-:
sula under snow and left on} MP8. Charles Jacobs of winter
the 11th_ ‘Harbor who returned from the

h03P1tnl last Friday tells us
The roof of Doug Young's she is feeling pretty good.

house in Geuldsboro caught
I

'
fire Thursday P.M. One of The Clarence Coles of Fitch-his children rushed to W11-fburg, Mass. have sold their
fred Madore who called both ywintor Harbor residence to the
the Gouldsboro end the Win- Donald Bnckmdn Jr;!S of winter
ter Harbor Fire Departments. Harbor,
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Evelyn and Margaret Crow- gdonnte $10 to the Pros eet

ell of Metuchen, N.J. spent jflarbor Cemetery Fund; 5 to
part of their Easter ho1i- .Good will Schools at Hinek -

day at their West Gouldsboro ley; and to hold annual Memo-
home. rial Day Exercises, 4th.of

July bre"kfnst and trn Flower
Edith Woodward and childre Show.

Sandy and Judy left Corea
Apr. 12th with Virginia ‘. , House quests at the Leigh
Mesehter and son "Skipper" Coffins of Gouldsboro were the
to drive with them in their Clifford Wintons of Newbury-

car to Arlington, Va, to fiport, Mass.
visit her sister and brotherq
in-law the Harry Metzlers, ' Nina". and Robert Conners of
While there they will cola- Winter Harbor left Apr.9th for
brats sandyfs 12th birthday Oranne and Allston, Mass.where
on the 17th nrfl return East— they visit With bOb'S mother,

or Sunday; Mildred Conners and his broth-
ers and sisters. On the 13th

The Charles Youngs and Ethey 20 to Rockville, Conn.for
daughter Susdn'are in Boston a few days with Nina's sister
for a few days. and fewily, the James Rices;

on the 16th they will meet

The Prospect Harbor Woman‘ their son Gerald who is on
Club reelected their offieersleeve for 10 days from the USS
for another year with the

exTTUTUILA
out of Norfolk. They

eeption of Corresponding _3eturn to
town Apr. 20th where

secretary who is new Margue-; erald will spend the rest of

rite Leighton: pres. Rutn -his leave before reporting on

Hamilton; lst and 2nd vice ;the 27th in Norfolk.

firosidgngs,
Gwen

Cododigg Apr 8th w th late thatarr e oonan' rec r - . as -e r

secretary Arline Shaw; trea-Qmorna and Junior Briggs and
surer, Clara Lumley; eusto- ‘son Terry

maxed bnckligtodthoirdie s are hostesses- auditor own home on row ey s an

Annie Tracy. Civic,,Finance,’“orea. They had spent the yin-

Scholarship, Program and ter in the house belonging to

Flower Committees were ap- ;Morna's mother Amanda Dunbar
pointed. It was voted '_to On the other side Of t0W1’1o



Betty Torrey of Winter 9to visit the station May 18th
Harbor has presented the ‘on Armed Forces Day. It was
Star of the East Club with «voted to give $2 to the Good
an electric refrigerator for Will Schools at'Hinckley;$1
use in the Masonic Bu11d1ng..ror Easter Seals. The Club.'s

§Civic projects were discuss-
The day after Dick Stev-fed and it was decided to hold

ens put underground cable {the annual banquet later.
between Ruth Hawkins barn n
and house in West Gouldsboro? Visiting several days with
he returned to find that the!Kay and Harry Wasgatt of Corea
skunks had dug it up. Either-have been their daughter and
skunks like the plastic cov-.sen-in-law the Bernard Dumonts
ering on the newer types of ‘of Concord, N.H. who came on to
wire or, as Dick says, they gather up more of their furnish-
may enjoy following the Tings for a larger house.
white line.

Those who use the Winter Her-
Opening April 22nd at fbor Dump will be glad to hear

Andrew C. Hanf Co.,Inc. in
Ellsworth is a Wee Wash-it ;
Lg.-._undro-m{1t. We also hour
that Mpg, Frances Hanf has ;performed before a full house
gong v1q1t1ng with her fnm1-'at Town Hall Apr. llth-when the
1y 1n California, - '8th Grade gave Jerry Gets a

fBrcak, the 5th grade gave
Ieonice Whitton and Eva ‘Mother Gets a Shock and when

Harrington were hostesses ;each room sang a group of songs
last Thursday niaht at Leo- land went through a routine of
nice's to the Acrdian Com- gcallisthenics to music and
munity Women's Club. Those pgrndes 11 through V111 song
Who attended were: Helen Ltwo numbers. Roger Picard
Boer, Helen Gorrish, Lucy gsnng a verse of Open Up Your
hoon, Marilyn B. Coombs, [Heart as sole charmingly,
Dorothy Tnrbox, A. Maude" .Shaun Jacobs led a song and
Gerrish, Betty Torrey and .’the following lead their rooms
Merle Tracy. LCDR Jackson {in the callisthonthics to
K6on extended an invitation "music: Michel Byers, Danny
to the club as he has all 'BnCkmnn, Johanna Mackay and
organizations and the public;Connie Torrey. Tickets sold

II

uthe road has been_resurfaced. “_



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS HACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

A. ac Mo QPYPEWRITERS ! CLEANER CUTTING SAWS
NEW AND USED mACHINES i when filed on my precision

sales and Supplies ! machine;old saws retoothed
ARTHUR E. WARREN WO5—5505 J ROBERT H. §§XDER _Wg§-g6§g.__

to $65.90; fudge $12. And 9 CARD OF THANKS
as music teacher we were 51 WISH TO THANK MY FRIENDS
very proud. [AND NEIGHBORS IN THE TOWNS

SUMT-IIING UP SUMNER NEWS ?OF PJINTER HARBOR AND GOULDS-
This is vacation wook. Even ;B0R0 FOR THE “LOVERS, THE
so there v:j_'_L]_ bn two sos- 'CANDIES AWD THE MANY, MANY
sions of night School:book- ‘CARDS VE”FIVED “H113 I WAS
keeping and home Go. Tues. 11“ THE HOSPITAL.
nnd Thurs and typing Nod. §____“___,__flH9E§E_JACOBS _
and Thurs. ,
GOULDSBORO.ELEMENTARY'SCHO0Li - COMING EVENTS
Charlotte Ross not Virminin 39?. 172 new date for Navy
Meschter has started the ;Off‘icers saw}. “Chiefs .'-lives Club

Brownie troop with Lois Mac-Emeetinn at Jean KTYE9P'S
Gregor, ‘ .Apr. 17: Masons supner; work-

Whilo Sara Young of Coron ‘infl 5rd defireo
wns 111 three days lost wo;k9APT- 183 1350 ”0S0n10 H911-
Theo Lowe Substituted in tho!Food-Rumwnee-Snnck Bar.Bene-
cafeteria. gfit Cancer Drive'“ " vApr. 18: Circle meeting at
There is so little fishing |R1lda Hammond's So. Gogldsboro
news we are saving what we §APTo 19: Community H°U5°- Pub‘
have and hoping for more to ‘11° Card Pflrty Sfonsored by
Put with it next Week . O . ,Prospect Harbor Woman's Club

' gbcnefit of their SHS scholar-

Notice: Gertie Harrington ‘3hiB_fund-- ,3; ___
of Winter Harbor is in - Apr.20= Cushmnn Grange-‘Baked
charge of community flowers B99" SUPPOP “Nd d““°9- Benefit

’ "Gou1dsboro School Hot lunches.



MOORE BROTHERS ’
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656 3

NYLON ac COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

I
IR1:e.1‘ TUTTLE'S sToRE R'to.l§SHOES FOR EASTER. smvoco GASGREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY 7

EACH wAY.eRocERIEs. woe-2:520]
Coming Events

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

B & B GIFT SHOP
DOLLS WITH EASTER WARDROBES
SMOCKED DRESSES - CUT WORK

Winter Harbor W03-5536

wooDLAWN LODGE—PROSPECT HARBOR
RETIRED FOLKS ARE WELCOME

AT oUR REST HOME
PERMANENT GUES$§ W03-5510

__..____~j.... ._.._._-

WORK WANTED: WOHAN WILL DO
‘‘°?‘- 99= IT‘.-‘=W°’G1°T1 3.903150 !HoUsEwoRR AVAILABLE monumes
Grange
Aer. Q0 7‘

us J ommuniEy'House.
___j8 TO 12. CALL GA2-3307 DAYS.

Prospect Hr-rbor z‘Jomnn's Clubi AVAIIABLE:vEX1'-ERIENCED BABE
holdinq OUcn'HOuse for

and wives, far husbands of
club members, for SHS stu-
dents interestod in forestry
in short, for 3;}. Subject:
"Keep Maine Green” special
fihm on this being shown. No
adm. refreshments
Apr. 23:PTA SHS Dr, Suyoma
speaking on and showing
slides on cancer. 7:30
April 25: Annual meeting of
Acadiah Community Women's
Club at A, Maude Ggrrish's
April 28:‘Fishing Derby,,
Tunk Lake.hondqunrtors at
Fish Hatchery end. Prizes.
tickets may-be-purchased
from Albert Hnllowell and
ICDR Jackson Keen.
(<€Z':.:-1";-« curl’:-oe<_~t( (am

0n SITTER-AFTERNOON OR EVENING
Gouldsboro Fire Dart 'n~=-T3018! MRS. JOHN woRKM:.1I,LIeHTHeUsE

3 RD. APRQS PECT HARBoR.wo3-25§§

_ Coming Events
May 4: Town Hall. Masons spon-
soring old fhshioned minstrel
shew..0ne performance. Dancing

-.4

——4 following show. Tickets may be
purchased from any member of
the Winter Harbor Lodge, A_F‘&
A.M.

'

BUSINESS BOX
(Phono.WO3-5563)

Your paper expires
Q’

Your ad expires

R-We thank for renewing-

|";.‘.‘.-P‘ O(‘r.

NLQ E‘l4a(‘.&**-f3‘;~“'<.V‘)

I

T 3



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
I TEL. W03-2:547

EXCELIENT SHORE FRONTAGE - NEW DEVELOPMENT - 32 LOTS

ALL WITH W_ESTERLY VIEW OF‘ FRENCI-IMAN'S BAY, ASHVILLE, ME.

ANDREW c. HANF co.,INc. ! DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HATING ;ELEcTRIcIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS = APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES |West Gouldsboro wos-2229
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS *

DEEP FREEZERS 1 CHINOOK WANGAN
I

ELLSWORTH H07-2428 § U.S.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO

WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 i GUEST HOUSE
1 TEMPORARY STORE

TOM PARNELL f ALVIN R. WRITTEN

RADIO TV SERVICE 3 GENERAL CONTRACTOR

TUBES PARTS SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE

Winter Harbor W015-2‘2_'.’3_6____' BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR
'

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOB 2 GI-3."~'.I~.AL TRUCKING

PRODUOTION PLATING - .‘ SAND GRAVEL LOAM
ENAHELING . Winter Harbor W05-5571

Box 72 Cochitunte,Mnss. 5 __ __
‘

I

TRACYIS STORE § NOYES I. G. A. STORE 1

CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR THREAD
WOMENS SNEAKERS TRIMMINGS .WO3-2344 West Gouldsborol

MENS UNDERWEAR W03-5567 .SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADEMRERE:

Corea DON ANDERSON 'corea§ A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON ,
OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT $2,5o TO? QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR ,
$6.80 A GAL. NyIoN'N5.75 ; OVER FIFTY'YEARS _ . i
A sPooL- RAIN SUITS WO5:g§§j;W1nter Harbor,Me. wos-2252.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service" L

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member ;

of T119 Federgyl Reserve §ystem - Branch at Southwes§__H_§_r_13qr__.'
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EDITORIAL Ito have lived to be three

We interrupt our annual ‘years old especially since
fair

segies to'sny
that th1s!theu§1rfir5upp11eS us paper

is the azette 3 third birth4 ave one and a half ears.
day. It's Such H nice time tgolks are so darn swget about
of year to have a birthday. ltheir Gazette. If they don't
30 man? POODIG end things ‘get their copy on time they
are beginning another sonsongwrite us a worried letter ard
anew. Jonas Crane and his ;when they send us renewal
brother John are working at imoney they write such nice
the Golf Course burning,

[things
it warms our golden

ditch cleaning and p1umbing;,heart.
Alvin Whitton is facing sum-t A fine birthday present
me! by having the streets fhns been the news that Fire
swept of winter sandings; ;Vhief Chester Hamilton of
and, out on our hill, some- :Prospoct Harbor thanked the
thing very springlike is 50- Gnzctto publicly for announc-
ing on. Ralph and Bowen Mar-‘ing that tho Gouldsboro Fire
shall, Wallace and Anthony Dept. would burn folks fields
Elston and Tommy and Freddie in return for a contribution.
Young are rumbling down the Peop1e,roading this,took ad-
hill until after dark in low vantage of the opportunity
slung wooden cars which car- thoroby swelling the treasury.
Ty them as far 88 the Wharf. This sort of service is ex-
Garden minded folks fire Wfltcfihctly why we have a newspaper.
1“? f“9t RT°W1n8 KPGGD We enjoy serving the so le of
things. Helen Gerrish has the peninsula the besi wgy we
b9nsies in bloom. can_

The Gazette is so pleased



NEWS ‘zsentod to the town of winter
Six year old Lawrence .Harbor by the Boston Post for

gohnson,
son of the Shirley !tho oldest male citizen was given

ohnsons of Gouldsboro, died lnst week by Albert Hallowell
at 7 AM April 19th at the to Stillman Nash who celebrat-
Children's Hospital, Boston.,ed his 89th birthday last Sun-
He was stricken with lou- iny,

'kemia two years and four
months ago. The’funeral was: Secretary or the Hancock

On Easter Sunday. ‘ I. 3‘;|County Republican woman's Club
The Happy Cificle Club gMiriam Simpson nnd Ruth Hamil-

which has been sponsoring a ‘ton of Prospect Harbor were in

Lawrence Johnson Fund will lAugusta April 17th for the con-

gratefully receive continuodlvoning of legislature and for

contributions which please
ihearings

in the afternoon;
en to Mrs.,Caspor Young,

éougdsboro’ MO’ I Th; Happy Circle members of
Our Winter Harbor artists,iGould3boro sold extracts to

Sandy and Syd Browne; S*i1Gd|procure 9 larce coffee urn for
for Italy April llth. While

icommunity
use. As a prize they

waiting for passage they ,weru given a set of silver for

stayed with Shirley and Alan‘six on which they recently sold

Crabtree who live near Now- itickets. The winner was Nancy

port News, Va. During their'jTuttle of Gouldsboro.
visit they all had a steak ‘ ‘

dinner aboard Alan's sub- The Malcolm MacGrczors and
marine. Before sailing the their daughter and son-in-law

‘Brownos learned they are the the Ronald Reiffs who have been
only passengers and can have in Bristol, Conn. all winter

as many cabins as they want. heve returned to their South
Gouldsboro homes.fiL3vci‘vw9\

Ada Ray came home from
Florida via Salem recently Ben and Elwin Albee and daugh-

nnd is now'in her apartment tor Eva have returned to Pros-

over the L. Ray Store, Pros- poet Harbor from Florida.
pect Harbor for the 13th
year, . A double bridal shower was

A ‘given Ilene.Bunkor on the 6th
The gold headed cane pre— by the Richard Tronhoims of



-Eastern Memorial Hospital

Prospect Harbor, double be-‘5filternnting at the drums.
cause the invitations in— -
eluded the husbands who cnmd Hester Campbell of Goulds-
and played cards. Present: jboro, attended the April 17th
The Roscoe Hardings, the ;Gou1dsboro Extension meeting
Wilson Francis’, the bawc Iin Ellsworth. The program was
rence Jordan, Jr.s, the ‘on clothing for Twos Thru Teens.
Leigh Coffins, the Gordon |Hester says a"double sleeve for
Bunkers, the Dana strattons,better fit" was featured.
the Arnold Francis’; the
Walter Trenholms, the Mrs. Irving Speed 03 East
Charles stinsons, Grace Corinth writes of the pleasure

Mr. Merriam's column on theHarding and Iva Edqecomb,
the Cvlvin Stinsons, Jr. anqstars and planets give them.
Sr. Suoper was served after1"We have.watched them more

"closely this winter than everward,
before", she wrote, Continu-

Ilene Bunker, daughter of ing she added,"When we think of
the Gordon Bunkers of West ,the words of the psalmist,"The
Gouldsboro, was also the heavens declare the glory of
guest of honor at a prrty °God and the firmnment showeth
given by Harvey Radey,Jr, |His handiwork," how we marvel
and the personnel of the ‘at the wisdom of the One who

holdeth the universe in His
in the hcspitnl cafeteria. lhand."
Ilene was given two glass
dishes with silver trim. Hen At recent meetings of the
marriage to Calvin Stinson,jDorcas Society, Dora O'Leary
Jr, takes place next month. and Harriet Noonan have been

covering seams on a patch
They are getting good work bed spread belonging to

crowds at the Cnshmnn Grnngdflarriet while the following
dances held every Saturday ladies worked quilting a quilt
night. Charge: 50 cents; for Mrs. Wflrron Winn: Levine
refreshments served'upstnir§F“u1k1n8hflma B0Tn0tta Kullcy,

Mary Cole, Ruth Hmnilton,Proceeds go to the Grange Mfor their many community arguerite Leighton and
erojects. Orchestra: May Marian Roy when she could get
Stewart, piano; Vern Pett1- in.
Grew, Saxophone; Harry Fossl
violin: Paul and Peter Dyer4 Bluejays seen in Ashville.
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PENINSUIL PORTRAIT

Pbninsuln Business: big nnd, conts wqs charged to wash and
small; past and prosent.NoJ5 iron.

WHITTEN'S LAUNDRY Mrs. Whitton bought sonp
There was no electricity flnkos by tho bnrrol, used

in Winter Harbor at the tinm liquid starch and n special
of Abbie Whitten’s laundry. olnstic starch for stiff col-
Her stove burned wood; her lnrs nnd bosoms for men's

"

light was provided by kero- shirts. In the days before
sene. The pumps which kept clorox Mrs. Whitten made up
the standpipe full on Grimm-to 12 znllon jugs full of
stone Neck and provided Klennnll, one can making 3
water throughout the town gfillon juz full.
were run by steam, Mike Hnr- Each spring: when the cottages
mop wns in charge of the two were b".-inn: opened curtains by
big steam boilers located the buckbonrd load were brought

in the present Winter Harbor to the Whitten 1:-undry for
Fire Department building. iwr-shins -"-nd ironing. -

When Mike lowered the MT5o ”h1ttGn'3 537 begfln at
pressure it raised hob with 4350 “*3” shc St“Tt0d getting
Abbie Whitten's wooden wnshmthings Pfifidy T“? thfi Women Who

ing mhchine because it was ‘came in at 7 AM. Mrs. Whitten

the force: of thewvzmter vjhichlhersélf TIC I‘kC'd until 811 hours

'rhn tho agitator. This was fflt niGht- HG’ 50“: Alvin: P9‘
very disturbing t6 the.womenVWWb@TS "Getting into thc
who worked for Mrs. Whitten laundry business when I was big
since it happened frequehtlyknouflh to C‘??? 3 Package" find

In the days of Abbie Whit-fihnt when he wns ton and caddy
tents lnundry ladies really mn Grindstone, he came home

were quantities of cotton Sunday €V0n1nE: ¢°t the Supper
clothing, ruffled petticontmnnd, after his mother ate and

ancl shirtwnists, full skirts!I'0tUI‘n0d to work, be washed
and , Slips - 30 cents and

fihoidishes
before qoing out

for wnshin and ironin . NR0 n.
gig nurses woge stnrchcd

g
I (T0 be °°nt'd)

white uniforms and the mon '
were white flannels and,
duck pants for which 50 !



Edith Tracy . . . .
COOKS CORNER

LOW CALORIE HOLLANDAISE
SAUCE

From Bakersfield Californian
Anonymous

2 egg yolks -
1 tb lemon juice
3 tb skim milk
1/4 tsp dry mustard
1/4 tsp paprika
1/8 tsp salt
Fill a small skillet half

full of hot water. Place
over low heat and put a
small mixing bowl into it.
In the bowl combine egg
yolks and lemon juice. Add
milk and stir. Add dry mus-
tard, paprika and salt and
mix well. Beat constantly
with a wire whisk until
thick and creamy.’

EditoF5'east of the northeast corner
‘of the Town of Winter Harbor,
and in direct line with the
northern bound of the town ex-
tended in that direction. ,

The Plan of-Gouldsboro used in
'l895 when Winter Harbor was set
apart from the parent town of
Gouldsboro shows a large tract
of land 278 rods sq., contain-
484 acres. For 260 rods the
southern bound of this lot
forms the town line between Win-
ter Harbor and Gouldsboro, the
remaining 18 rods extending east-
ward to the point which has just
been identified as being this
dead spruce, with its two "spots"
~still clearly seen in the trunk.

Now that this portion of the
line has already been cleared,
you may see for yourself, and
pace off the distance to verify
that this tree actually does
mark the southeast corner of

:12. .

JUST AN OLD DEAD SPRUCE
"Apparently no different

from thousands of others,
it would be passed by with-
out n thought that it might
have special siznificnnce.
Nature was well on the way
to return it to the dust
from which it sprang, a
frail skeleton of a once
sturdy tree.

It happens that this one
is somewhat out of the ordi-
nary for careful measurement
shows it to be just 18 rods

what was then known as the
"Ministerial Lot."

This is but one example of
the identification of features
appearing on old maps of the
Peninsula resulting from the
work which is now progressing
on the cutting out.of the Town
Line." C.F.M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Those present at the Navy Offi-

cers find °hief Wives Club meet-
ing April 17th held at Jean
Kryger's were Victoria Van Bus-



kirk, Vice Pres. Laura Ber-'
their, Sec'y Gloria Elston,
Trees; Jerry Bernardy,
Courtesy Kit, Jenn Kryger,
Entertainment Committee,
Roberta Officer, Hospitality
Committee, Jane Hart and
Publicity-Chairman Lucy

KooniChinese Auction was won by
Jenn Kryger,_a hanging plant
the prize. It was decided
to hold another rummage May
9th to sell off things left
from their recent sale.

Pat and Jim Decker and
.daughter Cheryl Lynn.have
rented the Don Anderson's
Ashville house.

Warrant Officer, Richard
Richards left Cores last
Friday for duty in Norfolk,
Va. His wife Genevieve went
as far as Portland with him

stion extended to everybody a
,year ago nnd was therouzhly
jfnscinated by our tour. We

‘certainly
recommend taking

ndvantage of the opportunity
‘to visit with our NAVY at the
‘Station.

(To be cont'd)

EASTER SERVICES
WINTER HARBOR BAPTIST CHURCH

The church held its Sunrise
Service at 6 AM. The 11 o'clock
service was given by the Sunday
School under the direction of

‘Mrs. Dore Boy with Florence
nznceck at the piano. The ser-
vice v.s opened by hymns and

{the Little Lennners, the Kings
iArmy Class :nd the Spcrklers
1Class. A Paeeant followed call-
ied Resurrection Light, the
:stage settinq,the disciples

to see her son Scott. She
‘around

the table. This was the

and the children will join .story of "Our Lord's Last

him after school closes.
§Su§p§r, Betrfiyalfi Cruciiéxgiogéan esurrec on as to y
junior girls and boys.
GOULDSBORO METHODIST CHURCH
Following the Easter Service

grenched
by the Rev, Mnrzaret

. enrishsen two children were
ichristened: Cynthia Carole,

interesting array of operat-{daughter of the Frederick Dows

ing communication equipment tof Gouldsboro and Greqory, son

on display, guides to help ‘of the Robert Rays of Prospect
visitors find their way and harbor.
parking space for all. We BUNKER MEMORIAL CHURCH.

accepted the cordial invita-’ The Rev. Vernon Smith of the

ARMED FORCES DAY - MAY 18
OPEN HOUSE at our Radio
Stotion hes been planned as

la port of the nationwide
observenee from 9 to 5.the
18 of May. There wi11~bo an



feighton, Ruth Hamilton,

-7-
Maine Sea Coast Mission, Bar.longing to Carlton and Phil
Harbor preached the Easter Tracy of Winter Harbor and
Service at 11 AM, Deborah :West Gouldsbore.
Iee, daughter of the Holmes

Members of the Happy CircleBriggs of South Gouldsbero,
was christened, the Ulmer took a day last week to paint
Kiltons acting as godparents the woodwork and the floor and
PROSPECT HARBOR METHODIST to rearrange the furnishings
CHHHCH. As a part of the

%in

their Club House, Gouldsbero,
special Easter Service preac
ed by the Rev. Margaret Hen-, Kay Wasgatt and Alma Anderson

ricgsfig,
the Sunday School of Ceren were driven by Alma's

clasgx ight of the Cress"and.sen Clifford Colsen to Water-
the choir sang“were You ville last week to attend the

funeral of theu“great uncleThere?" _
l“rnest York.
INEWS _

Mrs. Richard Trenholm of
Prospect Harbor was assisted in at tht LC??? TOPPOYS: G9?-
by her sister Lou Ann Frnnci P1ShV1110 We f3und Leroy; W1‘
and Jane Francis on the 13t RWDgin conversation with WlVYA
when she grve a double baby of Crsco, Me. After we were
shower at her home for 0r1ce,intreduced to the Casce opera-
Stinsen end Joyce Stratten. tor, Leroy handed us a neat
Among those present: Mamie looking thin: to which we talk-
StP5*DOn, Georgette Stratten,ed. But we were really talking
Delores Stratton, Ruth G1en- to the man in Cosce. It was fun.
cross, Hrs. Gordon Bunker, ‘Since then on the 19th at 5:55
Ilene Bunker, Marguerite PM Leroy phoned Alma Anderson

that he had picked up a message
fidith Cole, Mamie Cole, from her son-in—lnw Johnny Gidus-
bessie Hay, Ola Bleed, -ko, Brnmorhaven, Germany,who

sent her Easter Greetings from
Alvin Whitten of Winter him, his wife Betty and the

Harbor is building a read children. After trying for four
which starts north of Linleygyears this is the first time
Rosebrook's, Gouldsbero, at Ithat Johnny has rotten through
the feet of the hill,and runflto a local operator.
to 15 acres on Jones Pond be?

'

J

On the 16th when we dropped
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A group birthday party

' last week th Wi t
will be held April 24th at Baptist sewizg c?rZieH$§§3’
Sylvia Perr ‘s, Winter Har- out a quilt. Working were:
bor by the aptist Circle Sylvia Perry, Ulrika, Ethel
for Grace Williams, Cora Young, Harriet Smnllidre,
Gerrish, Blanche Megas and Adbernn Backman awn Myrtle
Harriet Smallidge. ‘Merchant,

Mrs. 3. William Stover Edith and Ellery Cole of
returned to her Gouldsboro «Prospect Harbor are visiting

home last weekend after a iher sister Mrs, Grace Wil-

winter at Fort Lauderdale. linms in Nashua, N.H. From
there they go to Windham,

When the Chester Merchantflonn. to Visit his Sister

8f
Winter Harbor drove to Mrs. Alta Lathrop. This is

aribou last weekend to the Coles regular spring trip.

visit their daughter and
son—in—law the Richard After Amelia Ash and her

Nickersons, they tack
Rich—brother Bill John of West

2rd's mother Emma iékerson Gouldsboro completed their

of Hancock with them. At yisit to Canada they went to

8 AM they not a breath tak~ °rookston, Minn., to visit

in: view of Mt.Katahdin. It Amelia's daughter and family

was all pink in the early the Gary Albers and daughter

sun and looked like melting Penny Marie. They may be

ice cream. . ibsck in West Gouldsboro this
week.

On the 18th Mildred Reil-
loy gave her annual brenk- SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS

fast party at the Stinson Franny Ghelli of Goulds-
rosidencc, Prospect Hnrbor.‘boro Point is making her

Invited guests were Evelyn first TV appearance on the

and Margaret Growell, Doro- Sleepers Variety Show Apr. 25.

thy Heckscher, Eleanor Tracy, On Apr, 23rd, Gwen Cole,

her daughter Mary Lou, Dot ;Chaptor Advisorannd Joan Joy,

Mogoo, Dorothy Noyes and 'Chnpter Mothor,of the FHA
Judy stovohs, all of west are attending the mother-

Gouldsboro. daughter banquet which Dre’
ceods the installing of

At Ulrika FaulkinRham's, officers at Blue Hill by the



FHA officers of SHS. ,
Junior Speaking on Apr.26

will be followed by the
Junior Prom sponsored by the
Year Book Staff.

On Apr. 26th Pau11Dunbar,
State Trees. of FHA, goes to
Augusta to ntted a meeting.
The following day Joan‘Joy
and Gwen Cole will go to
Augusta with 25 more members
to attend a preconvention
council.

NEWS
The Dwin

Harbor he fieiirhtertcuining a
lot lately. Their daughter
Mrs. Gifford Merchant and
children Deborah and Larry
of Lancaster, N.H. have been
with them for a week lately.
Gifford came for them and
together they visited in
Hampden Highlands, in Winter
Harbor and Gouldsbnro; Also
visiting the Smiths were
their daughter and son-in-
law the William Folletts of
Steuben; the Wayne Smiths,
Constance Small, daughter
Pamelia, and Amy'Oxoloy of
Hrmoden; and Mrs. Smith's
mother, Sara Cunninzham and~
Walter Colby of Ellsworth.

On Apr. 16th young Jackie
Tnrbox of West Gouldsboro
went to Augusta with his
mother, Mrs. John Tarbox
where he heard his father as

11 Smiths of Birch‘
‘Mr. Tarbox worked for it as

91

~‘sponk0r pro tem. Afterward
’Rep. John Tarbox drove his
wife and son to Portland
where they were picked up
by their daughter Betty
Ashley and taken back to Bed-
ford. On Thursday the Ashleys
and Tarboxs returned to West
Gouldsboro for the Easter
weekend.

Speaking of Rep. John Tar-
box we want to mention the
bill to make the Chinook dog
the State dog. It was indefi-
nitely postponed. However,

though it were our own. Even
[though the committee appeared
entranced with the dogs and
the bill, they did not recom-
mend it to the Senate. But,
Mr. Tarbox picked it up_EHd
after distributing 200 mince-
graphed pages we wrote,he
made an excellent speech in
favor of the bhinook conclud-
ing," We hive voted for Poetry
Day, nnd we have a chickadee
for a State bird, pine tree for
a State tree, and I can't see
why we shouldn't have a State
dog".

~ Neil Buffett of Hanover
brought his wife Jan and
daughter Barbie to Winter
Harbor last Saturday to be
with Jan's mother Mrs. Alton
Gerrish who left the Eastern
Maine General Hospital during



the weekend after being
there about ten days for
surgery. Jan and Barbie will;
be in Winter Harbor about
ten days. Mrs. Gerrish's
sister Madeline Pendleton
who divided her vacation
time between Winter Harbor
and the hospital returned
late last week to Brookline.
We are glad to report she
plans to open Serene Cottage
next door to us early in {
June.

‘
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Arrived at the Buzz Mc-
Gees, West Gouldsboro, for
anywhere from a few days to -

a week for Easter are the
Roy Barhydts of Waltham, :
Elizabeth Noyes of Belmont
and Frances Wood from New- :
port, R.I. Traveling with 3
the Barhydts was 13 year i
old Billy Reilloy, Mildred A
Reilley's grandson, who is i
staying with the Lendell 3
Reilleys of West Gouldsboroq

Fire Chief Chester Hamil-§
ton of Prospect Harbor was
elected to the Board ofl
Directors of the Hancock Co;
Firemens Association for a
term of two years at the
annual meeting held in
Bucksport April 16th. At
the meeting it was brought
out that folks buying elec- a-a¢.p..ao-_

-1grip cords should make cer-
tain they carry the mark
"Underwriters Laboratory".
Cords marked,"Do not use
for more than 50 watts" are
dangerous because folks do
and these have burst into
flame. The Gouldsboro Vol.
Fire Dept. has been busy burn-
ing several fields on Tues. in
West Gouldsboro; several Thurs
in South Gouldsboro. Still
have a dozen fields on the
west side and about eight on
the east side. At their last
meeting they decided to re-

,distribute town owned pack
pumps. For devotion to the

fcruso Francis Simpson got up
out of a sick bed to report

% for duty while burninz fields
in South Gouldsboro.
sent home.

He was

Mrs, Samuel Miller of Cam-
bridge and Mrs, Theodore Lar-
son of Winchester have been
staying at the McNutts' Wood-
lawn Lodge while doing some
opening up work on Mrs. Mill-

’ er's cottnge in Prospect Har-
bor.

Also at the Lodge: Leslie
Andrews on business at Snow's
Factory from South Portland.

Visiting Perley McNutt has
been his sister end brother-
in-law the Lloyd Arnolds of
West Concord and three child-
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ran. FISHING NEWS

A rezulnr weekend guest at: Lobstors up 5 cents to 45 a
Woodlawn Lodge has been .pound to the fishermen and
Chester Magnuson of Manches4scarce. -”
ter, N.H. who has purchased! The hearingAAuguStfi APT» 17th
land on the new Sargent ‘for the bill on the lobster
Point development in Winter measure whether to increase it
Harbor. The garage he had ,to :5 3/16 in. from :5 2/16 in.
made in Manchester has beenfwgs wonderfully well‘attended
Rssembled by AP1“Dd Myrick [by fishermen from our Peninsu-
and Roy Stanley and in this ;la. From South Gouldsborc: Wil-
he will store equipment '11am Briggs, Arthur Hammond
while building his 4 room §nnd Edwin Boyd; from Winter
and bath cottage this sum- !Harber: Merton Torrey, Allison
mer. H0 p1PnS fl heating Sysfiworkman, Vernon Joy, Kendall
tom so he can come here for rbickford, Ralph Byers, Roy
duck shooting in the fall. ‘Stanley, Roy Sargent, Guy Cole,

A late wookcnd arrival Capt. Ev. Celwell; from Bunk-
at the lodge W38 Our friond-:er's Harbor, Bill Colwell, Ed-
Pat Prud'hommeaux of Winter ‘grr_Chipman, Leamon Chipman,
Harbor just returned with a .Avery Chipmnn, Maynard Ghipman,
guest from R 10nR business .Vinton Ghipman and Harry Whit-
session in New Yerk.- tier;from Prospect Harbor: El-

‘mer Alley, Rupert Blance, Fran-
Visitinc for about a ,cis Simpson, Wilson Francis,

week with Lula Witham of tfiay Newman; from Corea: Myron
West Geuldsborc has been horg9rowloy, Volney Stewart, Lewis
daughter-in-law and grandsoruconloy, Ellis Bishop, Harry
Arlene and Mahlon Srrgont of5Bishep, Harold Crowley, Jr.,
East Wilton. 'Vincent Young. Rep, John Tar-

box was Chairman for the Sea
The South Gouldsboro ‘and Shore Fisheries,

Circle ladies who didn't sow Dw1n911 smith of girch Har-
last week but cleaned and ,bor has been in Lubec a week
0T9P“P9d th91T °huP°h f°P iattending a sardine inspection
Easter were; Hilda Hammond, |3choo1.
30119 Norris: Tholmfl Bunkoryl Added to the three already
C13?“ H“mm0nd: Lydin and. ‘dragging and bringing their
Merle Tracy who invited them fish to Andgrsgnsl _ Mike
“11 F°.§9“ afterwnrdo ‘Rice, Ralph Byers and Basil

o



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD-GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rto.1
SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOCO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY

EACH WAY, GROCERIES.WO§:§32O
I

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro W03g§g§§

Lindsey - are three more
draggers: John Preblo, Vic

‘Stanwood and Malcolm MacGro-
gor from Sullivan, Mill-
bridgo and South Gouldsboro,
the later just arrived from
Conn. and perhaps not drag-
ging quite yet.

Sam Colwoll has brcught
Henry Wood's new boat around
from Winter Harbor to Corea
nn1;ulll, with Grafton Dyer,
takfijfilam dredging.

John Tarbex is not buying
any more hnkc because the
Pine Point factory doesn't
want it. It turns dark in
the cans.

rfiotc: Since cutting ffiese
stencils have learned that
Lawrence Johnson's funeral

I
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CARD OF THANKS
WITH DEEP APPRECIATION AND
SINCERE THANKS TO OUR NEIGH-
BORS AND FRIENDS FOR THE
MANY BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, ACTS
OF KINDTESS AND EXPRESSIONS
OF SYRPATHY IN OUR BEREAVE-

:"I{S. GEORGE C. BLANCE
EIELNOR BLANCE VASSEY
Cd.-NRLENE BLLNCE RAY
GEORGE C. BLANCE, JR.

CARD OF THANKS
WE JISH TO THANK OUR FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS FOR THEIR ACTS
OF KINDNESS AND FLOWERS DUR-
ING OUR RECENT BEREAVEMENT.
THE MA? A KELLEY FAMILY. _

COMING EVENTS
Apr. 23: Community Houso,Pros-was Apr. 22 at_the West Bay I

3 pect Harbor Woman's Club hold-Churcfi fo1lowed'by burial at
West Gouldsboro. ‘ ins OPEN MEETING: Subject:

$ Also lonrnod the Roiffs ! Keep Maine Green. A fihn:
did not return to South 1 refreshments, No ndm,
Gouldsboro. v

i
Apr. 25: SHS PTA speaker

Next week: D. Heckschors‘s- Dr. Suyama speaking and show-
well and Whitehouse's Store. ing slides on cancer.



K
MOORE BROTHERS

PROSPECT HARBOR
NYLON & COTTON TWINE

MARINE HARDWARE .BOAT SUPPLIES
'DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES .
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS|

.P

Coming Events
Aor.25: Inspection Juvenile’
& Subordinate Granges, ‘
Gouldsboro 4
Apr. 25: 12 PM Old Folks W

Party, Community House, D
Prosgegt_HarbOr
Apr. 25: Annual meeting:
Acadian Community Woncn's
C lube AOUIE‘-ude Gerri Sh

I

W03-2656? LOBS

Iwinter Harbor

PERMANENT GUESTS

‘gs-12.

MORTON L. TORREY

AINT

B E B GIFT SHOP
SMOCKED DRESSES

BOARD and ROOM
RETIRED FOLKS ARE WEICOM

wORK WANTED: WOMAN WILL DO
HOUSEWORK,AVAILABLE MORNINGS

___ CALL GA2~3307 DAYS.
jWANTED: A YOUNG WOMAN FOR
‘SMALL'S FOODLINER SNACK BAR.

Apr. 26: 2 PM, Rumm3ge,Food :APPLY IN PERSON TO CHARLES
Snle:Snack Bar. Odd Fellows !sMALL.

, ;EOR
Kpr. 28: Fishing Derby,TunF APARTMENT. INFORMATION: .I’[ISS' 'AGRANDECE HEALEY,WINTER HARBOR;

Hall. Baptist Circle.

Lake. Prizes. adm. $1
May 3: Surfside Rebekah IodpH
May 4: nnsons sponsoring Old
fashioned Minstrel ShOw.Show
revnmped for road. Tickets

SUMMER RENTAL: 6 ROOM

Coming Events

Group meeting at Eleanor
going like hot cakes. Macks :Tracy's. Subject: ceramics
& Nissens donating broad.
Town Hall: Show nnd dnncin 2
May 6: Rubio’Chnoter. No. 3
May 8:‘NTvy'Officors&Chiof
Wives club. Gloria Elstone.
May 9: Navy Officers &Chiof :
Wives holding 2nd Rummage
Sale 10-12, Masonic Hall to
sell out rummage left from

'
last sale. Short 'nd Sweet.

‘I

Forces Day: Radio Station.
Everybody welcome. '

BUSINESS BOX
Your paper expires
Your ad expires

TERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE

Iwinter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

CUT WORK
EMBROIDERED TOWELS 8: HANKIES

W05-5536

;WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR

W03-5510

May 16: Gouldsboro Extension

imhy 18: OPEN HOUSE 9-5 Armed

We thank you for—renewing
..————



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
' TEL. W03-2547

EXCELLENT SHORE FRONTAGE - NEW DEVELOPMENT - 32 LOTS
ALL WITH WESTERLY VIEW OF FRENCHMAN'S BAY; ASHVILLEL ME.___

ANDREW C. HANF C0.,INC. DICK STEVENS
PLUHBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS ' APPLIANCE REPAIRS
.CALQRIC & HARDWICK RANGES fwest Gouldsboro W03-2229
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS , CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSWORTH N07-2428 ; U.S.ROUTE 1 NALDOBOR0
WINTER HARBOR W05-5505 TEEFORARY STORE IN

_, .Cg§§T HOUSE

TOM FARRELL 7 AININ R. WRITTEN
RADIO Tv SERVICE 3 CExERaL CONTRACTOR

TUBES PARTS A , SROVEL BLCK HOE CRANE
Winter Harbor ._ wo§;223§_ BUILDOZER COMPRESSOR

2 ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH 3 CRRER;L_TRUCKINC

PRODUCTION PLATING g S;ND GRAVEL LOAM
ENAMELING Q Winter Harbor woo-5571

Box 72 C9chituatg,Mass. LH__v____”_____ _h___ ___

TRLCY'S STORE : NOYES I. G. A. STORE
CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR THREAD-3 "Low prices everyday"
WOREES SNELKERS TRIMJINGS EWOS-2344 West Gouldsboro
MENS UNDERWEAR W03-5567 ISAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRAQE HERE_

Corea DON ANDERSON Coroa' A. E. WHITEHOUSE & SON
OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT $2,sO TO? QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
$6.80 A GAL. NYION $5.75 ~ . OVER FIFTY YEARS
A SPOOL- RAIN SUITS wos-zeevfqgntor Harbor, Me. woo-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve Sletom - Branch at Southwest Harbor__



THE PEN I NSULH GHZETTE
A weekly-l issue 8 cents-13 issues $1 3
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
‘Winter Harbor, Maine

Vol.4 No.18

EDITORIAL
ANNUAL FAIRS

Ida Buckley of Gouldsboro
has shown us an account of
the Aug.ll, 1909 fair at

gprxl so. iesv
I

.
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each year they tried to have
something different. Possibly

'"tho something different" is
what John "Ev" Hill of But,

TOW" H°u59 h91d f0? the Purfiland writes about saying,"Also
pose of raising money to
build the West Gouldsboro
library. At this fair Grace

?they had a well. People would
pay ten cents for a grab pack-
age. A bucket would be.lowered

Soderholtz and Mary Kingsley
were in charge of a fancy
goods booth; Clara Hill and
Maud Hill in charge of a
candy booth;
and Anne Sargent supervised
the ice cream booth; and
Annie Ashe ran a parcel
booth. Margaret Leighton an
her daughter Ruth ran a pup
pet show called The McGinty
Family. There was a Mars
telephone pay station with
Daisy Stevens in charge,
"the hello girl" being Doris
Leighton, a sister to Ruth.
Mrs. W.D.Bunker organized a
baby show.

Pauline Wescott of West
Gouldsboro tells us that

Ada Gou ld sboro

oi

down to where Everett Lovejoy
rand I were hidden behind spruce
‘beughs. A slip of paper in the
!bucket was marked Boy - Girl

‘etc.
Ev and I got a lot of

fun sending back up a boy's
‘grab wrnn it should have been

a girl's grab".
A basball game held at the

Beech Hill baseball field was
the morning attraction. The
names of the men who played
are remembered as being: Harry
and Leigh Coffin, Harry and
C1nP0nCO Haycock, Grafton Dyer,
Kenfi}h Tracy, the late Harold
Young. Lloyd Fornald, Charlie
and Enos Tracy and Daniel
whitfikfirg We hear it was a
Splendid team. (To be cont'd)



- Harbor. Long tables decorated
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NEWS

On Apr. 25th members of thd
S 0 S Club were hostesses to
59 people.most of whom were
over seventy years of age.
The_0ld Folks Party was held
at‘Comunity House, Prospect

with flowers from Gov. Edmund
Muskie, Rep. John Tarbox, the
Harry Ashes and John Raymond
of Clark Florist were arrangjed in a square in the center;
of the lovely hall. Two 25 1U
turkeys were served with
gifts of potatoes from Eddie
Cele, jellies from Ruth Ham-
ilton, and all else that goes
to make a perfect turkey din-
ner topped off with ice crea.
angel cake and coffee. Flet-
cher Wood, 91, the oldest man‘present was presented a gift
and the gold headed cane;_and
Emily Willey, 92, was present
ed a gift and the silver cane
Chester Hamilton played,the
drums and we the piano for
marching, for waltzing and,a
lively contra. Byron Moore
thanked the club for its hos-
pitality. All ladies were 1
given tiny potted plants; all
men given.cigars. It was a .
beautiful party skillfully
planned.’ I

Mrs. J. William Stover of 3
Gouldsboro who_recent1y re-

turned from Fort Lauderdale,
Florida feeling very ill en-
tered the Eflstern Memorial
Hospital, Ellsworth last Wed-
'nosday.

Leamon Chipman of Bunker's
Harbor removed one plate glass
window from A.B.Whiteheuso's
Store in order 0 get five
gondolas insigglcnowrgainted
and loaded with groceries. The
store has a new look especial-
ly with half the partition
between the two stores removed.
Latest arrival: a checkout
counter.

Dorothy Heckscher of West
Gouldsboro new has Scribners
of Charleston drilling her
well. Latest report:_dnwn 100
feet and just a trickle.

Of his recent trip to Arling-
rton, Va., Sandy Woodward, son
of the Ernest Woodward,Jr.'s
of Corea said that"the Presi-
dent was at home, he had "climb-
ed 1000 steps up and 1000 steps
down the Wnshinnton Monument",
scen Lincoln Memorial, visited
the Arlinqten Cemetery, "seen
the changing of the guard"tw1ce"
at Lee's Mansion, seen Lindbergh
and Wrights Brothers planes at
the Smithsonian Institute and
"lots of old cars" and was en-



-including big jobs like

thralled with the planes he
saw at the'Washington Nation
al Airport. On this trip
were his mother Edith, sis-
ter Judy, brother Dale and
owners of the car Virginia
and Skipper Meschter of
Corea, Their hosts the Harry
Motzlers of Arlington, Va, '
went sight seeing with them.

_ The Sunday grass fire at
the Elwood Merchants, Goulds
boro was proof'of the of-
fiency'of the new telephone
system. Hester Campbell call
ed Fire Chief Chester Hamil-
ton and two others on her
list. After Chester left for!
the fire his wife

Ruth
call-

ed Byron Young and a r
hwmriam'who, each in é§§%§
those on their lists, there-
by fanning out over the
whole of Gouldsboro and col-
lecting about 60 fighters in
five minutes. Elwood Morchani
was so impressed_with the
way the system worked he has
decided to join,tho dept.

In all the department has
burned 12 fields in West
Gouldsboro, one tricky -
Taft's Point - not burned
over in ages, 9 places in
South Gouldsboro, 5 in Pros-
oect Harbor, 6 in Gouldsboro

4
I

blueberry lands, all bring-

L

Conclusion: Gouldsboro has nev-
»or been safer or looked better.

Edwin Wright of South Goulds-
boro has boon notified by the
chairman of the Board of Truss
tees, Ellsworth Memorial Hos-
pital, Mr. Iovoll, that he has
been appointed to the Hospital
Staff as clinical psychologist.
In this capacity Mr. Wright
will serve the physicians in
the community as well as the
Ellsworth comunity itself in _
counseling individuals who have

Lpersonal questions or need help
in planning for education or
choice of vocation,

Brian Young celebrated his
first birthday at his grand-
parents the Malcolm Rices of
Birch Harbor Apr. 25th. He had
a family party; two cakes, one
his mama Laneta Young made and
one his grandmother Mrs. Nathan

;Young of West Gouldsboro made.

Carlton Tracy of Winter Har-
bor having finished building
an 8 X 12 ft. utility house on
Al Prudhemme's flown Line Camp,
Winter Harbor, is now shingling
Dell Gordon's roof with Paul
Roberts. Doll reminded Carlton
that his father Fred Tracy had
shinglod it before him about
30 years ago. (Incidentally,
Dell has started gardening and

ing welcome money contribu-
tions to the department.

we think we saw him planting
,somothing.)



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: big'nnd
small; past and present. 15

WHI'1‘TEN' S LAUNDRY
The laundry business which

Abbie Whitten of Winter Har-
bor started in her home in
1912 grew until her son A1-
vin's impression " Qf a
house full of women ironing"
was literally true. Among
those who ironed with the o
fashioned irons and coped
with the fluctuating water
pressure which ran the wood-
en washing machin
Gerrish Smallidge, Bertha

135

4-

on top and that over the
whole a cloth was pinned
securely to keep dirt and
wind out. The amount of
laundry she handled in her
home required four yards for
clothes lines, each 20 by 50
ft, in size,

When fall came and the
laundry business tapered off
Mrs. Whitten took school
teachers to board ani room.
In the winter of '17 - '18
there were Edith Griffin,

e were Ruth|Ruth Cox and Agnes Hibbert;
gtho winter of '18 - '19 four

(Mrs, George) Bickford, Alicetoschers shared two bedrooms:

Webber, Izzie Perkins, Annie
Tracy, Aunt Bertha Torrey,
Harriet Smallidge, Emma Sar-
gent, Ella Giles, Bertha
Delan, Ida Sargent, Stella
Joy, Frankie Young. %tarting
early in the day and stopr
ping late at night Mrs.
Whitten worked along with
her neighbor helpers. On
Sunday flights three hours
were needed to list her cus-
tomers laundry and.nb0ut
this she was most particular
When the time came to pack
the laundry into baskets
for return to Grindstone she
kept an eye on the one doing
this to make sure that the
flat things were on the bot-
tom with the fluffy things

Beulah Bunker (Blanca) and
Ellen Cunningham in one room
and Pearle Porter and Alice
Dyer in the other. Beulah -
Blanco looks beck on that year
as one of wonderful times and
wonderful food arfi new marvels
ever Mrs. Whitten's patience.
She recalls that at no time
did Mrs. Whitten ask the girls
to make less noise and feels
that Mrs. Whitten was too good
to them. That was also a win-

Lter of very deep snows and no
{snow plows, of course. The snow

almost reached the telephone
wires; Alvin walked over fences
to school and Beulah says that
her walks weekends to South
Gouldsboro were arduous in waist
deep snow. (To he cont'd.)
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Edith Tracy . 5 . Editor 9

COOKS CORNER
POPPY SEED TEA BREAD

From Inez M. Gardinier,
Oberlin, Ohio

5 cups sifted all-purpose
flour

5 l/2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
1/3 cup peppy seed
5/4 cup sugar
2 tb shortening
2 ages
1 ts grated lemon rind
1 1 3 cups milk

Heat oven to 350 degrees.
Sift first 3 ingredients and
mix with poppy seed. Beat
suqar, shortening and eggs
together. Add flour mixture
alternately with milk. Turn
into well greased pan and’
bake. This makes 2 small
size or 1 lrrge loaf.

PRESERVING AN OLD LANDMARK
"Last week it was stated

that an old rotting dead
spruce had been identified
as being the southeast corn-
or of a large tract of land
shown as the "Ministerial
Lot" on old plans of the
Town of Gouldsboro before
Winter Harbor was set apart.
Mere identification would
not be enough for the process
of rot continues and even-
tually this tree would dis-
appear entirely.

Jr

The first step has been to cut
off the top above the "spots" so
that a passer by would see there
was something special about this
stump, the cut so high above
ground and as square as possible.
Down through the heart has been
driven a T shaped steel red cap-
ped with a stainless disk mark-
ed "Survey Point do not disturb".

It will be a long time before
decay will obliterate the stump
and the steel rod finally rust
inspite of its protective coat-‘ ing, so as a further precaution
a ring of stone has been piled
around the stump to bear testi-
mony for many years, just as the
cairns along the town line have
been useful in guiding the cut-
ting this year,

Even that is not enough, for
the survey map which accompanies
the axemen will point out the
place where this and many other
landmarks are positively "bolt-
ed down" to the rocks of the
Coast of Maine. Come what may,
these rocks will have to fly bo-
foro time will completely erase
the record of where these lend-
marks have stood". C.F;M,

_—....._-- :,_

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The Navy entertained 130 Navy

and Winter Harbor Grammar School
children Easter Sunday_f1rst
showing them movie cartoons and
then taking them outdoors for a
royal egg hunt. The two golden

)
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eggs were found by Maureen
Merchant and Joe Joy, their
prizes a Tiny Tears Doll and
a fishing rod and reel. The
ten silver eggs were found
by:
Madeline Ross, Ellen Faye
MacGregor, Rex Bickford, Sue
Ann Abernathy, Connie Torrey,
Phylis Stover, Diana Lane,
and Toni Lindholm, their
orizes were large Easter
filled baskets. After ice
cream and soda pop the chil-
dren came home with Easter
baskets filledwdth eggs and
goodies. The sun attended
the party.

'

Lt j g and Mrs. Harry Simpfler sailed
kins left the 17th and are
heading for Gul fpert, Miss.

On the 17th a Stork Shower
was given for Pearl Stark
at Audry Warren's apartment
by Audry.
Decker, Mel Kellar and Bar-
bara Skyrigh. Others present
were: Emmadoan Marion, Marga-
ret Shorrod, Jeff Baumert,
Johnny Ramsey, Marj Weeman,
Flo Cramer, June Stogman,
a Mrs. Rooger and Lucy Keen.

Pearl Stark left Tuesday
‘for Charleston,S.C. to be
1'.i‘2h_ bar: .p_n_.r_0__n:‘«2; __

ARWED FORCES DAY
OPEN HOUSE . .

Emphasis is put on the

MAY 18th

Bruce Clark, Billy Moorol

Audry Denison, Pat

_._. .__._:

idea that our national securi-
ty hnd'freedom depend on the
power which comes from team
work and national unity. The
slogan POWER FOR PEACE is
basic in our effort to Keep
America Free. The 18th affords
an opportunity for citizens to
visit with our Navy at the
Radio Station 9 - 5, guides
and pgrging space provided.

FISHING NEWS
At 9:30 AM last Wednesdfiy

the LAWRENCE WAYNE, a sardine
carrier, lifted anchor at Win-
ter Harbor and tossing a black
veil of smoke over her should-

away passing C.G.
85360 which was hovering
around the entrance.

Boats were taking turns can-
ina out on the beach below our
house for pain§igg‘and repair.
On-Wednesday we“Chnrlie Joy's
GOLDEN and Charlie Jacobs‘
GENESTA. On Thurs. Alt Gerrishh
MISS JAN slid onto a cradle.
Lmnont Perry benched his GRACE
E. and Vic Smallidge brouaht
in his WHISTLER. On Siturday
Harvey Crowley had his TERRY
DJIGHT on the beach and Don
Backman had his boat - no
name - out,mwkina five and,
observina the group.Mort Tor-

RADIO STATION lrey
remarked there'wgre 8 lot

‘of flower pots there. Flower
pots . . . we liked that.



-are now dragging for ground

Basil Lindsey of Bunker's
Harbor is not only captain
of the ROMANCE for Harry
Bennett but recently
brought tho Ray boat MELINDA
SUE around from Millbridgo
to get ready gradually for
seining.

Harry Wasgatt of Ccrea is
having a motor job done on
his boat engine by Morrison's
Winter Harbor

Orton Myrick of Wonsqueak
is fishing alone now and so
is his recent son-in-law
companion Billy Renwick.
Orton is doing what the men
call "picking up a few" lob-
ster. Last Wednesday Billy
lost his rudder, came in,
made a new one and put it on.-

Rita and John Preble, the
husband and wife fishing to “'1

rij
9

fish with their RITA AND
QWEN out of Corea making t
by car from their home in
Sullivan to Corca.

Something new among fishera
man. We saw Don Backman,Jr.
ronr down our hill on a hand-
some motorcycle, park it, go
aboard his boat and later
roar back up and away.

Lobsters 45 cents a pound
to fishermen and " a dull
item".

up clam dredging gear in the
Henry Wood boat now at Corea.
When ready Grafton Dyer will
go with Sam. We can't even
guess how that is going to
work.

Dana Stewart who fished
out of Corea while he lived
in Birch Harbor has moved to
N.H. Howdy Urquhart of Corea
is taking up his traps for
him.

Still just six draggers
bringing ground fish to And-
ersen's, Corea, going out on
good days and doing average:
Ralph Byers, Basil Lindsey,
Mike Rice, John Preble, Vic
Stanwood and Malcohm MacGre-
201‘.

Otto Eackman and Herman
Fnulkinrham of Winter Harbor
are beginninc to get near
ready for their Flat Island
Weir, painting a dory, spread-
ing a net out.

we saw MacLoens of Rocklond
enter the harbor to fill up
Mort Torrey's gas tanks recent4
Iv,

Walter Lindsey who is living
with the Colon Churchs, Birch
Harbor, is dragging with Mike
flice.

‘T

EASTER SERVICE
The Easter Program at the

Sam Colwell is helping a’ .
man from Massachusetts sot

Birch Harbor Church was as fol-
lows: Prelude, Mrs. Frank Davis
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Opening, Rev.Hcrman Gorrisru er program representing a lot
Scripture by Faye Nash. Mem4
bers of the choir - Billy
Renwick, Mable Stanley,
Sylvia Perry, Lassie Bishop,
Herman Gerrish, Alton Ger-

tello Chipman - sang the
following: Carry the Easter
Tidings, Saw Ye the Savior,
the air sung by Billy Ren-
wick, Happy Hours of Easter-
tide and To the Cross I
Bring which was sung during
a pageant Waiting given by
Cynthia Bishop, Elva Nash,
Jean Chipnan, Merton Chip-
man, Dickie Bridhes who
were also in an Easter P83‘
eant,Easter Thouahts,with:
Prul Church, Louise Cowper-
thvluite, Dana Rice, Lor-

raine Church, and Jennie
Tazgert.

Louise, Elva, Jean, Paul
and Merton pave the pageant
Choosing.

Another pageant was given
by Susan Chipman, Nancy
Chipman and Annette Cowper-
thwaite called Flowers of
Spring.

Recitationswere on the
program by Cynthia Bishop,
Louise Cowperthwnite, An-
nette Cowperthwaite, Roger
Chipman. From the opening
Welcome by Maynard Chipman
to the Benediction by Rev.
Gerrish it was a real East-

of work-and devotion by the
community and greatly enjoyed.

Forty-eight attended the
Winter Harbor Baptist Church

, sunrise service at which Mrs.
rish, Elsie Lindsey and Es- Roy Stanley sang with Rev.

Gerrish and a breakfast fol-
lowing.

NEWS
At the annual meeting of the

Acadian Community Woman's Club
_moeting hold at A. Maude Gor-
°rish's last week it was voted
to hold the Annual Tea- with
Mrs. Gerrish as chairman; the
Annual Banquet in May with
Dorothy Tarbox as chairman; and
,to give $5 to the Cancer Fund.
!The following officers were
‘elected for the following year:
pres. Lucy Keen; lst vice pres.
Alfreda Tracy; 2nd vice Pres.
Helen Gorrish; reccrdinfi scc'y,
Roberta Officer; treas. Ieonico
Whitten; auditor, Mrs. Gerrish;
.custodian Alborna Backmnn; new
director Helen Poor; publicity
Merle Tracy. In addition to above
mentioned Betty Torrey was pre-
sent.

' '

Cynthia Rolfe of Rutland is
‘now at her daughter Verlie
'Bishop's in Goren for the sum-
,mer.

Betty and Peter McKenzie and
son Peter Jr. hove left her
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granmother Mrs. Fred R106 Of of martin Ireland of Lincoln
Birch Harbor and are NOW at ‘and of Coree,1n the summer,cn
their North Sullivan home.

I
Orice and Charles Stinson

'

of Prospect Harbor are the
parents of a daughter Kathy
Marian born last‘Thursday
morning at E.M.G.Hospital,
Bangor.

Lula Witham's son Ansen

| April 22nd.
Phil Tracy of West Goulds-

bore flew to New York where he
will stay ten days before driv-

iing Mrs, E.T. Paine back to her
usumer home at Prospect Harbor.

Sara and Clifford Young of
\ Corea_ce1ebrated their 19th

Sargent of Monticello, N.Y. lwedding anniversary last
has been visiting her at her‘
home in West Gouldsboro. -

‘ I

Alice and Lewis Temple of '
Birch Harbor have been made
grandparents twice of late ,
when Marilyn and Thomas Me '
Aucliffe of Lynn had a
daughter Joan Pamela on Apr.
8th and when Shirley and
William Craven of New Mexico
had a daughter Renee Beth
on March 28th.

Joyce and Dana Strntton off
Prospect Harbor are tho par-
ents of a son Anthony Dale
born April 20th.

I
A daughter‘was born to the

Fitzi Dixensof Philadelphia
and Grindstone Neck on Apr. ‘
16 at the Abington Memorial !
Hospital, Abington, Penna, ’

The people of Corea were .

Thursday.

The Star of the East Club put
on a turkey dinner for Masonic
Past Masters last Wednesday.
The following received diplo-
mas: Harold Sumner, Gilbert
Gerrish, James Torrey, Earle
Tracy, Sr., Carlton Tracy, Al-
vin Whitten, Morton Torrey,
William Gerrish, John Tarbox,
Ealcolm Wasgatt, Alton Gerrish,
Ernest Torrey, Stillman Nash,
Cameron Baker and Phil Nonnan,

The Baptist Circle held a
STOUP birthday party at Sylvia
Perry's for Grace Williams, Cora
Gerrish, Harriet Smallidge and
Rose Myrick. Also present were:
Ulrika Faulkingham, Bertha Rand,
Ethel Young, Lela Bickford,
Myrtle Merchant, Rose's baby
Frances, Janpe Gates and Al-
b0Tnn.Backmfln who assisted Syl-
via serving birthday cake,

sad to hear of the death of [fruit salad and coffee.



At Woodlawn lodge: The
Herbert Dodges of Mancheston‘
N.H. spent Eastor here in ‘
Prospect Harbor.

Coming on from Manchester
with Chester Magnuson last
weekend was Gunnar Harrison,
a carpenter, who is helping
him with the building of his‘
Sargent's Point cottage.

Nora Wilkinson, Hester
Campbell's mother, plans to
move down the Pond Road May
1st into her own home.

The Arnold Francis trail-
er has been moved on to the
newly bulldozed land'near
Guy Francis‘ , Corea.

Little Pamela Bunker, .
daughter of the Walter Bunk-
ers of West Gouldsboro is a
very lucky young lady. She
has four grahdparents: the
Fritz Bunkers of South
Gouldsboro and the Richard
Willeys of Ellsworth, and
four great grandparents: the
Steve Potters of South
Gouldsboro and Clifford Wil-
ley Sr. and Mrs. Irving
Rollins of Ellsworth.

Following dinner at the
Carroll Merriams of Pros-
pect Harbor Mrs. Maude Mc-
Kenzie and Mr. D.B.DeMerrit

-10-
of Orono spoke to the members
of the Prospect Harbor Woman's
Club last Tuesday at their
last meeting of the year.
Their topic was KEEP MAINE
GREEN about which they both
spoke and Mr. DeMerrit showed
slides. The hostesses were
Harriet Noonan and Ann Merriam.

Terry Bamford has been back
from Japan since Apr. 14th

~following duty in Japan. He
is staying at the °olon
Churchs, Birch Harbor,for his
35 day leave.

The K. of P. conferred the
rank of Esquire upon a candi-
date last Thursday with 44
present.

Dr. Manning Smith of Lewis-
burg, Pa, stopped at Schoodic
Cabins three nights week before

'last while attending to plans
for his cottage to be built
sometime this summer on Sar-
gent's Point.

And down on SarRent's Point
now Georne Clark and Llewellyn

‘Merchant are working on the
water pipes.

Mrs. Nora Berry of Bangor
has purchased the former Mary
Colwell house in Bunker's ar-
bor for a sumer home.
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Mrs. Eleanor Vassey of ‘Prom, sponsored by the Year

Tucson, Ariz. who arrived Book Staff, followed, the music
on the 13th of April to by Charlie Wakefie1d's Band.
attend the funeral of her On Mon. Teachers Club meeting
father, George Blance, left of Union 96. .
for Arizona on the 28th. The PTA meeting Oh_TuGS.With

Br. Suyama speaking to 30-35
LIGHTS ON: interested people on cancer re-

At Fletcher Wood's, search. ” ' ‘
Gouldsboro who is just back On the 25th Lula Spurling,
from

Wrshinfton.
spelling master,at a contest with

At Emma indsey's Coren. Susan Springer of Hancock winning
Col. Phil Wood's, West and Philip Young of West Goulds-

Gouldsboro~who are home bore a runner up.
after a winter at Tavernior. May 3: Mother-Dauqhter FHA

At Stan Johnson's, West Banquet 6 PM: at 8 PM Gym Show
Gouldsbero. They are home adm. 25 cents.
from Miami. GOUIDSBORO-ELEMENTARY’SCHOOL

As of last Thursday at has received $30 from Cushman
the Harry Stover's, Pros- Grange for Lunch Progra.,
ect Harbor after a winter Mrs. Chan Noyes substitutinh for

at Fort Laudordale. Priscilla Clark who was ill.
At the Flea Market,Goulds1 Grammar School Baseball League

bore where the Milton Youngsfiopening May 3 for Union 96,
and family have arrived from\VINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Englewood, Fla, Oscar Young awarded basket ball

At Brig.Gen and Mrs. Ben- emblems at a special ceremony to
jamin Weirs] Gouldsbore Pt. first ton with fihns following.
after 3 winter of travel, Bowen Marshall won pen at spell-
SUMIING AT SUMHER NEWS 1N8 C0ntCSt, one of last six.
The following took part in ' NEWS
Junior Speaking last Fri. A/3c Vincent Roy, son of the 150
Elodic Campbell, Doo Torrey, Roys of Winter Harbor having been
Helen Preble, Bernetta Co1- promoted is new attending an elec-
son, Beatrice Johnson, Seth trenics school at Keesler AFB,
Jacobs, Charles Lounder, Mississippi.
SODYE Mqdore. Frances GhO1- For Easter holidays Beatrice
11 and Joline Urquhart who Gerrish and her brother the Rev.
5&3? Were accompanied by Herman Gerrish of Winter Harbor
Phil Whitehouse. The Junior entertained their sister Ethel

5
2
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YDUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER ,
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

Rte. TUTTIE'S'STORE Rte.l ROBERT E. SNYDER
snoss FOR ALL. suuoco GAS -LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY a YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS

EACH WAY.GROCERIES.WOS-2320 '_soutn GouldsbgroH;flOS-2486
FOR ELECTRICAL TROUBLE CARD or THANKS

APPLIANCE REPAIR ‘ we WISH TO EXPRESS OUR GRATI-
HOUSE WIRING TUDE TO THE GOULDSBORO VOL.

CALL MILTON YOUNG W03-2387! FIRE DEPT. AND FRIENDS, Espg-
CIALLY JESSIE AID ORTON MYRICK,

Arey of Westbrook, Margueriua FOR DETECTING AND FIGHTING THE
Maekay of Boston and Effie GRASS FIRE AT OUR PLACE.
MacDonald of Montreal. BE3yIg§_&_EIWQOQ_MERgHfiNT

The Circle met at Bella . The Dorcas Society, the WSCS
Norris‘ South Gouldsboro Wifih and the Prospect Harbor Woman's
Abbie Hamilton, Muriel Hoop-’ Club have toqether given $30
er, Hilda Hammond

agd Merle
‘ to the Cemetery Fund.

Trac present. The ire e 1 _ _
presgnted Sunshine Boxes to [ Beginninz in the afternoon of
Ida Potter and Flora Little‘. Apr. 30th the following solici-

tors will call for donations
Agrandece

Heaéey, owner1of'
to the Cancer Fund:Edwina Joy,

The East Coast hop, was n 3 Eleanor Stewart, Margaret
town for Easter from lee, Me} Faulkinghnm, Nell Byers, Leona

. Gerrish, Helen Johnson, Blanche
Alta and Earl Gerrish of ' Megns and Bessie Merchant.

Winter Harbor brought her
father Hervey Myrick home
from the Lahey Clinic, Bos-
ton last week, His daughter
Ruth Simmons of Stonington,
Conn. is staying with him
for awhile.

The Earle Traeys of South
Gouldsboro visited last week-
end in Waterville with her sis-
ter and husband the Georze
Bernhardts and mother Ruth Bram

Mrs. Daniel Stevens of West
Gou1dsboro has been at Livermor.

Falls to see Mrs. W91199P_.__._.D°“"



MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES‘
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

L

NOTICE: ASH'S FARMSTEAD
OPEN FCR BUSINESS MAY 1
West Gouldsboro W05-2305

Notice: The Gouldsboro Vol.
Fire Dept. hopes to intorosfi
women in the dept. not only
in a feeding program in cnsqof a forest fire but as
grass fire fighters to fill
a need while men ngg_nt work

COMING EVENTS
May 2: C1rc1o.mooting at
Hilda Hnnmond's, S, Gou1ds-
boro,
May 3: Surfside Rebekah
lodge. No. 144
May 4: Masons'sponsoring
Minstrel Show; Town Hall.
Dancing nfterward.
May 8: Nhvy Officers and
Chiefs Wives meeting at
Gloria E1ston's

n

V

J
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l
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MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562'

B & B GIFT SHOP .
SMOCKED DRESSES CUT WORK
EMBROIDERED! TOWELS & HANKDES

Winter_Hnrbor W03-5536

WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
BOARD and ROOM TOURISTS

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
PERMANENT GUESTS W03-5510

WORK WANTEI.‘: W01--IAN WILL DO
HOUSEWORK,AVAILABLE MORNINGS
8-12. CALL GA2-3307 DAYS.

SMALL'S FOODLINER SNACK BAR.
APPLY IN PERSON TO CHARLES
SMALL.

‘

FOR SUMMER RENTAL: 6 ROOM
APARTMENT, INFORMATION: MISS
AGRANQECE~HEALEYéWINTER HARBOR
WANTED: BLACK IRON RANGE IN
GOOD_CONDITION WITH OR ’ITHOUT
BURNERS. REPLY:THIS NEWSPAPER.

Coming Events
Mny.17: Glds. School. Goulds-
boro Vol. Fire Dept. holding

May 5: Rubie ChqQter.No.3 §:g1°g_“3PE§-HOUSE 9_5 fi:aI6.__._Ray 9: 10-12 Sfifirt 'nd Sweefi
Rummage Sn1e.soOnsored by
Navy ‘Officers & Chiefs
Wives. Masonic Hall, ,
May 16: Gouldsboro Extensio
Group meeting at Elennor' '
Tracy's. Subject: Ceramics.

Station ARMED FORCES DAY digplny
. BUSINESS BOX

Tel. No. W03-5563
Your paper oxpiros

-Your ad oxpires
We thank you for ?3Eowing,



Insurance THE WINTER
TEL.

EXCELLENT SHORE FRONTAGE
ALL WITH WESTEREY

ANDREW c. HANF CO,,INC.
PLUMBING HEATING

I1OBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC 8:. HARDWICK RANGES
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS
ELLSWORTH N07-2428
WINTER HARBOR wos-5505

TOM PARNELL
RADIO TV SERVICE

TUBES PARTS
Winter Harbor_ W03-22§§__

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLHTING

HARBOR AGENCY
W05-2347
— NEW DEVELOPMENT — 32 LOTS

Real Estate

VIEW OF FRENCHMAN'S BAY, ASHVILLE, ME.

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldspgro W03-2229

cnmoox WANGAN
U.S.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO

TEMPORARY STORE IN
_9_UE§T_§‘?H§E_,

ALVIN R.
GENERA CONTRACTOR

SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

SAND GRAVEL LOAM

WHITTEN

I

ENAMELING Winter Harbor WO5—557l
Box 72 Cochituatelflass. ‘

TRACYlS STORE NOYES I; G. A. STORE
CHILDPENS IEDNDERWEAR THREAD
WOMENS' SNEAKERS TR IIIMINGS
NEENS U'NDERWE{*._R- W03-556'?
Corea DON ANDERSON Corea

SUNBEAM MIX MLSTER 45
BINOCUIARS 7 X 50 35

HOUSE PAINT_ ROPE -W03-2687

"Low prices everyday"
W03-2344 West Gouldsboro

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY’ MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY’YEARS
Winter Harbor, MG. W03-2252

TH FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Porsonal Service" .

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Fedora1'Reseryo System - Branch at SouthwesG_§§rbor.

SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRAQE HERE
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EDITORIAL .« . . - . ‘ ‘
,ANNUAL FAIRS pieces all made on the shore

‘of Jones Cove, Frenchman's
Bay, very neariy,opbosito

'the.1ibrary. Two men who
VILLAGE LIBRARY 1907 and ‘were at tho pottery are re-
since we have reported an’ .membored as having,worked
annual fair hold in 1909 fo for him on the library; Still-
the purpose of rrising moneyLnfin_G. Bunker nndcharles
to build a library, we are :”0ll0tt.-
assuminr that fairs were? , At the t1mG’thG men were‘

mixing the cement for theheld for some time for tho i u
corner.stone Katherine Pope

=of'West Gouldsboro came‘
Jalong and dropped in five

pennies "for good luck",
Ihe library consists of one

work for interested citizenstfig=room;'has.a bin stone
and each fair has come downgfireplace, a hardwood floor
throuph time as n va1a~dnd and leaded windows. It is a
we1J.remembered summer event ost-attractiveubuilding.

The land was riven for the] ~ r The End‘ .

Since a swinging sign at
the entrance to the West
Gouldsboro I¢brary~reads“

buildinc, Each fair -'tLey'
apnarently started in 1904
earned around 3500; each

Editor's.Cofiment: Although we
had a cloud of snow at 5:45 AM
Friday morning.we see dandelions
in.b1oem and know of folks who

.hnve'mpwed their lawns and seen
moths flying in their homes.

Kingsley, n West Gouldsboro
man..The building was de-
signed and built by Eric
Soderholtz of West.Gou1ds—
boro, a masterdesigner and
creator of cement garden
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NEWS »

The fascinating heading on
a letter from the Syd
Brownes of Winter Harbor
posted at the Azores - Porta
De Ponta Delgoda, Ileo de S.
Mighel - tells of the won-
derful time they had crossin
that far. The captain and
officers had given them
colored Easter eggs and an
Easter basket of fruits, nut
and candy and cake,and the
run of the ship. They closed
with 2,000 miles more to go
and say, "Hello everyone".

$4

$

Apr. 29th was a perfect
day for the Fishing Derby
put on by the Frenchman's
Bay Conservation Club at
Tunk Lake - a still, calm
day with fog til noon and
clear in the afternoon. The
Club reached their objective
to send a boy to camp from

Each
of the six towns of

ouldsboro, Win e Ha bor,
Sorrento, Sulligafiigfi Frank}
lin. The 400 fishermen who A
showed up caught 30 fish in
all. Fishermen came from as
far away as Rockland. Jimmy
Holmes from Ellsworth, Arthum
Fox from Ellsworth Falls and
Leslie Johnston from Hancock
landed the winning fish whiot
ranged in size from a 5 lb.
1 oz togue to a 9 oz. trout.

The gate prize would have
been Seaman Russell Davis‘
had he kept his ticket. But,
he sold it to Seaman W, ME’
Gaha who won the 4 h.p. John-
son outboard motor.

Finally, we saw the comet,
Arend-Roland. We should not
have seen it, however, had
Mr. Verriam not said, "Look
for its tail-which may remind

ou of a wisp of Northern
ights". We saw it right

over Ethel Young's house as
we stood under Dell Gordon's
elms.

A Baby Shower was given Kay
Delanev Ross of Bunker's Har-
bor en Apr. 26th by Stephanie
and Loretta Myrick at Stephanie's
hone. Invited guests were
Shirley Colwell, Dora Myrick,
Audry Denison and Donna, Faye
Nash, Bernice Temple, Neta
Young, Kay Pierce, Amelia Joy,
Ann Myrick ard Alice Myrick.

The William Boices of West
Gouldsboro and Brookline who
have recently returned from
Florida have been in town of
late.

The Harry Metzlers of Arlinfz‘
ton, Va. have reported to
Viola Tuck of Corea that her



four young guests Judy,Dal§
and Sandy Woodward and Skipl
per Meschter of Corea were
4 of the 7084 who climbed
Washington Monument during
Easter week.

From May 1 to June 30
Chenqwweth Hall of Prospect
Harbor is having an exhibit
of paintings and sculpture
at the Farnsworth Library
and Art Museum, Rockland.
The exhibit consists of
three of her tactiles on
slate and fermalite, l4
carvings in mahogany, teak,
anole wood etc and 17 paint-

ll of which are ofings' d 6 r{in Othe-local scene
western scenes.

Mrs. Malcolm Rice of
Birch Harbor left last Fri-
day for Portland to visit
her grandmother Mrs. Bert
Joy, Her mother Eleanor
“oonan of Salem will come
on for her and take her
back for a visit. In all
she will be away about ten
days.

All members and friends
of the Bunker's Memorial
Church, South Gouldsbore
are invited to attend the
Annual Church Meeting on
May 7th at their church. An
election of officers will
take place.

Around midnight a week ago
+Thursday Elaine Lowell of
Prospect Harbor saw a deer
feeding on grass, nibbling
spruce trees and playing in the
yard of Woodlawn Lodge, Pros-
pect Harbor. -

Helen and Cliff Poor of Win-
ter Harbor are selling their
home and moving-to Portsmouth
on May 13th. Cliff will be
Sales Manager for-L.T.Grny of
Portsmouth. They will then be
closer to their families,
their son and family, the
Henry Peers of Newburyport,' ,
Helen's four sisters,:a -
brother and her mother. Hav-
ing been a real part of our
community and active in
several organizations they
will be greatly missed.

On May 17 at "ladies night"
of the_Gouldsboro Vol. Fire
Dept. at the new school,Milton
Young of Gouldsboro and-Dick
Stevens of West Gouldsboro will
give a demonstration on what
to do and what not to do-for
electrical safety in the home.

Louise Dickinson Rich is ex-
nected on Cranberry Point, Corea
around May 8th.

‘In Winter Harbor for a recent
weekend: the Roland Burnhnms
and Mildred Tibbotts from
Nashua, H.H¢
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT

Peninsula Business: big and
small; past and present.No.l

WHITTEN'S LAUNDRY
Although in the beginning

Mrs. Whitten's husband Ed
delivered her laundry in his

times and a growing business
brought Capt. Charles Davis
into the picture with his
Studebaker. Using his Stude-
baker as public car on Grind»
stone he also delivered Mrs.
Whitten's laundry making two
trips to take care of the
amount. It wasn't merely
taking it to the Inn and
leaving it at the desk, he
placed each person's laun-
dry in his room.

The business grew so fast
Mrs. Whitten needed larger
quarters and in 1924 bought
the two.story building just
east of Alvin Whitten's
home. Originally this build-
ing stood somewhere in the
vicinity of Morrison's Gar-
age. Ezra Tufts of Steuben
built it for a meat market.
This was sometime before 188?
because Ethel Young remember:
that as a girl of 14 of 15
years of age she played with
Mr. Tufts’ granddaughter
Ida Guptill where the build-

LTufts lived in the Joseph
Smallidge house, the present
D'Nunzio residence. Mrs.
Young tells gthat Mr. Tufts
rented tH%\upstatr apartment.

A very sad story is told
about one family that lived
there, the John Mathisons,
During a storm of extraordi-
nart high winds when Mrs.
Mathisen was having trouble
keeping the apartment warm
enough for her little girl.
she pulled her up to the stove
and went across the street to
ask if she might bring her
over for awhile. While she was
gone 9 draft pulled the flame
out of the stove, caurht the
little ¢irl's clothinfi on fire
and burned her to death. Mrs.
Young's husband Fred was the
one to pick up the child and
help Mrs. Mnthison. Other
families lived there, the Brad
Keiths, the Andrew Joys but in
1924 Mrs. Whitten paid Eugene
Sargent and A.B.Whitehouse $500
for the building. At this time
she also bought a Ford touring
car to use in delivering her
laundry. Strnizhtwny there be-

ugan a grand overhauling of the
building to convert it into
a laundry . _

(To be cont'd I

ing now stands and that it
was a meat market then. The

i
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Edith Tracy 0 . . . Editor ;the earth. Shortly thereafter
COOKS CORNER

FLOUNDER SUPREME
From Edith Tracy,

Winter Harbor '
Put a layer of flounder

fillet in a casserole dish,
then a layer of bread crumbs
alternating until the floun-
der is all used. Dot with
butter and chopped onion.
Cover with a can of cream
of mushroom soup diluted
with 2 can of water.
Sprinkle with a little grat-
ed cheese on top, Bake for
1 hour in a 550 oven,

MAINE VTSSES OUT
"Because of poor manage-

ment in soheduling events
this year, observers in
Maine are cheated from see-
ing two interesting phenome-
na. Not only were we too far
east to witness the transit
of Mercury, which appears as
a small black dot crossing
the face of the sun last
Sunday but we shall be too
far west to see a total
eclipse of the moon on May
13th. As a small consolation
however, there is a chance
that if the sky along the
eastern horizon when the
moon rise is clear, it may
be interesting,to watch the
moon come uo while still
partially in the shadow of

wit will emerge into full sun-
light and shine with the usual
brilliance of a full moon.

It may be asked why the pass-
'ago of a small black dot across
the face of the sun should be
important. It happens that the
revolution of Mercury about the
sun is more constant and there-
fore a better measure of time

‘than the turning of the earth
about its own axis. By compar-
ing these two "clocks" whenever
Mercury's in direct line with
the sun, it is possible to de-
tect the small errors in our
own turning.

In recent years man has found
in the atom an even more con-
stant measure of time than the
earth, so consequently we have
three standards of time to com-
pare whenever Mercury does us
the favor by lin:}ng up with the
sun about 12 times a century.

At this writing the comet is
still visible to the naked eye
all ninht long in the northern
sky, and will still be seen in
the telescope for several
weeks.“ _C,F,M,

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
A Navy Wives Club of America

is being formed in town. The
temporary officers are: pros.
Flo Cramer; sec'y Audry Warren;
treas. Gloria Elston. Those
working on the by-laws are:



Dot Lindholm, Lilian Press ‘S
and Lee Dunphey. Next meot- .or Dennis, Edward
ing May 7th.

The 18th ARMED FORCES DAY
From a letter written by
C.E.Wilson, Secretary of Do- now,
fense: "I urge communities
of the nation to observe
this Day by promoting visits
of their citizens to our
posts and bases. There they :
may observe the skills-and
equipment of the dedicated
persons who hold in trained
hands and minds our deter-
rent "Power for Defense".

You will find them rzady
and able to wield that power
should a crisis command it.
For this and for all that
they do, we bring our appre-
ciation on this, their day
of special recognition".
(Our Radio Station open to
the public 9-5 May 18th.

NEWS
While burning grass by the

Gouldsboro Vol. Fire Dept
in West Gouldsboro at the
Roy Bnrhydts; Mary Kingsley.
and Dodo Heckscher the lime-
light was stolen by two
women,Eloanor Tracy and her
daughter Mary Iou,who wield-
ed competent brooms and car-

§0unR Byron Young, his broth-
Young and

(Coming Events) Charles Wescott, Jr. who did
a man's job. And about all
this grass burning going on,
the Dept. has stopped,as of

because of the arrival of
green grass.

'
Betty Torrey and Lucy Koon

of Winter Harbor and_Uorothy
Tnrbox of West Gouldsboro at-
tended the 41st annual meet-
ing of the Mt. Desert Island
Federation and Hancock County
Union of Women's Clubs at
Bucksport on May 4th.

The ladies of the Corea
Baptist Church Sewina Circle
are takinr next Thursday to
clean,the upper part of their
church.

Those of the Sewing Circle
who met at Hilda Hammond's last
Thursday in South Gouldsboro
were Belle Norris, Lois MacGre-
gor, Lydia Gerrish, Merle Tracy
and a guest Frances Varnum,
Mrs. Hammond's daughter.

A jolly letter from Julia
Workman of Spruce Point, Bunk-
er's Harbor and Evanston, Ill.
who, about now, flies to Ger-
many "with the other grand-

ried water with the best of
the men and by four boys,

mother to be" to be with son

Allen and wi§e end of May when



L
a baby is expected. Mrs.
Workman writes that her

While Jessie ran to the Camp-
zbell farm to get Hester to

granddaughter Linda (Chuds' ‘start the chain of phone calls
daughter) was christened
Apr. 28 in Evanston nnd that
in April she saw the George
Delaneyswhile in Florida,

Emma Lindsey of Corea
did not have her "lights on"
long before she went to
Cumberland Mills to be with
her sister Bessie,who is in
a hospital. and husband
Chester.

Rilla MncGreger who has
been visiting her daughters
and their families, the Sew-
all Driskos and the Leslie
Grays of Hopedale and Hollis}
ten for about two weeks got
back to South Gouldsboro
last weekend just as her
jonquils “rd narcissus
reached an interestinn stage}

. DEPARTMENT OF
CORRECTION & AHPLIVICATION

Somehow, the name of
Florence Stevens of West
Gouldsboro as Corresponding
Secretary for the Aendirm
Community Woman's Club got
away from us. We are sorry.

There was more to the El-
wood Merchant fire than met
our readers‘ eyes. Gwen and
Billy Renwick were in thecar
with Jessie and Orton when
they discovered the fire.

[which sumoned the G.V.F.Dept.,
Orton and billy pulled off the
jackets of their best Easter
clothes and stopped the fire at

imerchant's barn, Billy fighting
‘on the back of it all the time.
‘In another five minutes the
barn would have caught. Help

‘arriving stopped a veritable
‘wall of racing flame from
getting the Wheeler's house
and barn. It was about as close
to a real disaster as anyone
cared to get.

FISHING NEWS
The clam dredger belonging to

Henry Wood is now in running
order and Sam Colwell and Graf-
ton Dyer are waiting for the
weather to behave before trying
it outside. They did, however,
try it in Anderson's pound and
got no clams, just worms.

When Vic Stanwood stopped the
engine of his TERESA DEE one day
last week to change a spark
plug, he could not get the enqine
started. Fortunately he was equip-
ed ‘'50 081- Iflthe Coast Guard and
was towed,near to midnight into
Corea.

Folks living close to the
water have enjoyed watchinz the
buoy boat pull up the bewhisk-
ered buoys and drop over the
nice freshly painted ones.

Glen Lowe and Harry Bishop

4



of Corea are getting their
-8

gear ready to go trawling.
Last week they got a rail-

road track laid at Colwell &
Ford, Winter Harbor for
hauling out storage cars,
boats etc. Alvin Whitten
cmno over with his bulldozer
and evened up the ground.

Getting ready to go trawl-
ing in their own boats are
Don Colwell Gilbert Colwoll
and Virgil érowley of Corea.

Arthur Hammond who has
been fishing out of Henry's _
Cove,Wintor Harbor is now I
back and fishing'out of
South Gouldsboro.

Lobstors 40 cents a pound
‘to the fishermen.

Dealers in each of the
harbors say the winds of
the last part of the week
have'kopt the fishermen on
land.

They had‘. a boat cleaning
bee on the beach near Col-
woll & Ford, South Goulds-
bore last week when Fritz
Bunker, Edwin Boyd and Bill
Briggs had their beats out.

Capt. Ernest Woodward,Jr.
and Capt. Vineyard Ray have
the Stinson boats IDA MAY
and EVA GRACE out on the
beach at Prospect Harbor to
work on them.

Alewives in abundance have
arrived at the Prospect Har-
bor Stream and are really

:..—-o.

.

‘boiling but, as yet’ have u
n0t Bone up. Rupert Blance
thinks they are probably ’

Waiting for a change in the
temperature of the water.

Alt Gerrish of Winter Har-
bor hns becun working on his
MISS JAIL

When we asked Capt. Colwell
if he'd say fishina was about
the same he replied, "No, not
the same. Nobody is getting
out". —.

SUMHING U? SUMNEE NEWS
Elodie Crnpbell hns been

elected to Strto Eroject
Ckeirnnn of FHA.

Thurs: the girls played
Blue Hill ‘nd won.

Fri: the Baseball Club play-
nt U-chnis and lost.

Sixtv girls rnd tnoir mothers
or friends were served at the
Banquet last Friday night by .
the faculty, the men lnter doing
the dishes. The Gym Show which
followed was well done with tv0
types of marching and tumbling
acts that were hiphlinhted by _
a comedy clown interlude by Bob-
by Burrows.

Officers of the FHA to be in-I
stalled may 21st at the last
PTA meeting of the seag9n._ ___

ed

LIGHTS ON:
‘

At the Edwin Wrights; South
Gouldsboro after three months

of darkness while they were
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away on business and living?
at Mount Desert, 1

At Frenchman's Bay Lodge,3
Winter Harbor wher
Miller has recently
New York.

At Mrs, Philip Staples,
Corea where she and her
children Phil Jr. and Care-
line have returned after A
winter in Whitfield."

Ms Mary K.ingsley's, West
Gouldsboro over week ago
when her daughter and hus-
band the Loring Smiths of
Hartford brought her back
for the summer.

At Myra Enrl's,'Winter
Harbor as of last Saturday
after a winter spent in
Connecticut ‘nd *rssachu-
setts with her sons Bob and
Ted and thzir f milies.

rgifigd
A rem

IN
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At Frances Allen's, Coron '
who has been in Florida for
the winter. 8h: orrived Sun-
day a week nae.

The Carroll Mullene of
laterville spent the first
weekend of the sonson at
their Grindstonc cottage on
May 5rd, 4th and 5th,

At Jen Strater’s, Tnft's
Point, West Gouldsbore.

I

NEWS
Ethel nnd Louise Grover of

Monson were in Winter Harbor
last week_cn11ing on friends,

-for instance, Ethel Young, for

3
one.

i The date of the Annual Ban-
fquet of the Acedian Community
‘Women's Club at Ash's Farm-
Fstead has been changed from
;the 18th to the 9th.
1 After Alma Anderson's sister-
'in—law Evelyn McKague and her
.friend Alma Worthing of Port-
fland attended a funeral in
:El1sworth recently they visit-
{od her and her husband Don in
=Corea,

‘ 500 additional white spruce
'troos arrived unexpectedly at

Carroll F. Morrinme ,
Prospect Harbor last Thursday,
Starting Fridny,Choster Humil-
ton helped him set them out.

The Milton Youngs of Gou1ds-
bore and daughter and son, Lee

i
and Bobby, now back from Flori-
dn have collected their live-
stock nnd pets and find they
are minus one chicken nnd plus

4
E



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD OROOER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

SHOES FOR ALL, SUNOCO GAS LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
Rte. TUTTLEVS STORE Rte.1 1 ROBERT H. SNYDER

GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY ‘ YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
‘EACH wAY.GROcER:E§,wg¢232o §ogth Gouldshgro W03-2486___
-::—:.. :.:__

FOR ETECTRICAL TROUBLE Noonan were presented corsages.
APPLIANCE REPAIR

HOUSE WIRING Director Alberna Backman and
CALL MILTON YOUNG W03-2587|Chnirman of Emergency Feeding

iBetty Torrey attended a Civil
four kittens. !Defense meeting in Ellsworth

last Tuesday.
The Scribners of Charlos- ‘

ton capped Dodo Hockscher's E $126 were collected for the
well in West Gouldsboro ;Cancer Fund in Winter Harbor,
after going down 135 ft and «$60 frofifFood Sale, the rest
getting 15 gal. per minute. {from clubs, house to house
At 125 ft. Dodo was very dis+calls nrd Mack Baking Company.
coura

eqhuntil
Red Moore re

’

mindo Gt at one more foot On April 29th Perry Greene
mrght db it, Now she 13 so of Waldoboro Have us his 6
delighted with her abundanco;year old Chinook Norvik with
she is going to have Red put.the provision,"if it works
a faucet outdoors not only ! Out h“PPi17 for 511 Ceneernedo"
for her use but for ne1gh- We are thrilled with Norvik;
bors when they need water Anvik is again running and
during dry spells, playing; but we aren't sure

yet Norvik doesn't miss the
At a meeting last Friday excitement of kennel life.

held in Ellsworth honoring At times his any song has n
National Home Demonstratien I sad note, He loves our walks,
week key leaders ( those who’ r1des,’goina for the mail, to
teach outside their own ' school and eating with us. We
EPOUPS) 0“? Hester Campbell’! shall report on Norvik from
Audry Fernald and Harriet time to t1me,_



MOORE BROTHRS
Prospect Harbor WO3~2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
CANDY'ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

COMING EVENTS
May 7: 7:30 Navy Wives Club
of America meeting: at
figlley.
Mr: 8:’N:vy Officers and
bhiefs Wives Club meeting a
Gloria ElSton's
Hey 9: Navy Officers and
Cmers Wives Club holding
short'nd sweet rummage sale
10-12 Mnsonig_Hnl1.
May 9: Ash's Farmstead 6:00
Annu“l Banquet of Lcndian
Community Woman's Club
may 9: Sewing Circle meet-
ing Lois MncGrcgor's South
Gouldsboro
May 11: Last Couldsboro PTA

—

A
9
v

! TABLES, C

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARD ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2252 & 5562

B & B GIFT SHOP
SMOCKED DRESSES CUT WORK
EMBROIDERED TOWEIS 3: HANKIES

Winter Harbor W03-5556

WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
BOARD and ROOM TOURISTS

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
PERMANENT GUESTS W03-5510

WANTED: A YOUNG ‘NOVLXN FOR
SI~'IALL'S FOODLINER SNACK BAR
APPLY IN PERSON To CHARLES
SMALL;

FOR SUMNIER RENTAL: 6 ROOM
APARTMENT. INFORMATION: I.".ISS
Agrandece Healeylwinter Harbor.
FOR SAI.E;ODl)S AND ENDS FOR YOUR
SUMNER CAMP: DISHES, OIL BURNER,
POTS AND PANS, WASH STA1\E/‘S,

HAIRS ETC. P.o. PROS-
PECT HARBOR.

Coming Eventsmeeting: 8 PM Community
House, Prospect Hnrbor.Aftor
brief business meeting, a
socisl time with games, mus~
ic and refreshments.
Mhy I4: Rummfiqo Sule, Food
& Snrck Bnr:GrnnEe Hull,
Winter Hrrbor 1:30-4:00
M3y 16: Gouldsboro Exten§T3n
Group meeting at Eleanor
recy's, the leader for

ceramics, subject of day,

May 17: Gouldsboro School:
Ladies nirht: Gouldsboro Vol.
Fire Dept.
May 18: OPEN HOUSE 9-5 Radio
Station. Armed Forces Day,

BUSINESS BOX
Te 1. No. W03-5565

Your paper expires
Your ad expires
We thank you for Fgnewing
Any change of addresses?



Insurance TH WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL._W03-2347

EXCELLENT SHORE FRONTAGE - SMALL'S ACRES - 52 LOTS
ALL WITH WESTERLY VIEW_QF E§ENcHMANvs BAY, ASHVILLE, ME.

ANDREW G. HANF co.,INc. ; . DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING“" - HEATING gELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL-FLAME _BOTTLED GAs o APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES ‘West Gouldsboro N03-2229
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS ‘- 5

.DEEP FREEZERS ; CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLswoRTH N07~2428 Q U.S.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR wos-5505 , TEMPORARY STORE *

* ; A GUEST HOUSE
, .. ; ,0

_ TOM PARNELL ° ALVIH R.'WHITTEN_
RADIO‘ Tv SERVICE ~ GENERAL‘ CONTuECTOR

A ‘TUBES PARTS ; SHOVEL .BACK HOE .GEANE
Winter Harbor woe-2256 - H.EULLDozER COEPYESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GEEEEAL-THUGEIHG

_sAHn RAVEL LOAH
Winter Harbor ' W03-5571

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING

‘ . . _ ENAMELIIIG
Box 72 Cochituate;Mass.

-
1-

.4...-..

-.-v

.. TRACY'S STORE
‘

: NOYES 'I. G4 A. STORE
CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR THREAD v "Low prices everyday"

- WOMENS SNEAKERS TRIMMINGS :WO392544 . West Gouldsboro
_. -— :.;_:- ,_..__MNS UNDERWEAR‘ woe-555z_;sAvE_TIHE_GAs MONEY TRADE HERE‘

.._-4

"Goren DON ANDERSON ‘Qorea' A. 3. WHITEHOUSE &_SON
SUNBEAM MIX MASTER ‘45 - -QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

BINOCULLRS 7 X 50 33 ' . OVER FIFTY YEARS
HOUSE PAINT “rROPE‘

W03-2687%bW1nter.Harbqr,
Me. WOS:2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service" . ‘

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance-Corporation: Member A
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor.

_..—....-o.—.
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
Winter Harbor, Maine
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EDITORIAL
This is once when we wish

we could ertend two ideas at
the same instant as one can
two hands. In one second,
one breath, we want to say

1 Sec.34.66.P.L.&R 5
; U;s.PosTAGE PAID 3

PERMIT No.1
i WINTER HARBoR,ME.;
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May 14, 1957

blow clouds in, often giving
us wide clean patches of
blue sumer skies; they air-

jed winter coats and j'ckets
on many a clothes line. They
did other things, too. Theywe hope we were right to I

print a short Gazette rnthor!kept boats in the harbor, 3:49
thafi D0 Gfizottco 7 dP"9 3 uthe sens roar on inshore rocky
week of 1? hours 8 day for !points. They dried out wood-
3 years has collided within
this editor's 130 lbs with
a cold nnd hrs greatly re-
duced hur crpacity for work.
so, in a tremulous voice, we

llands to A dnngerous point.
They widened the seams in _
boats on the shores but they
dried paint fast on the boats
being painted in the cove be-

express that down-bent fact ‘low our house’
along with the up-bent fact
about peepers and things.

We heard our first peepers
four Sundays age. when a few
were trying out their voices
in back of our town. Now it
is a full symphony, a wonder
ful accompanimentLfor the
fading comet Aron;Ro1nnd in
the north.

The winds of last week’
did any number of things.
They blew clouds out, they

And here is hoping that our
subscribers will accept the
news which has come to us by
ohone end mail and Won't mind
too much the news they didn't
get which we personally seek

~onch week.
'
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NEWS ‘

Mrs. Elizabeth Nash, wife ;
of Stillman Nash, of Winter
Harbor passed on Tuesday
May 7th at the age of 73.

last Friday morning in Win-
ter Harbor when her home
burned. Albert Hallewell who
saw the fire turned in the

The funeral service was held'a1arm around 5:30 A.M. It
at the Nash's home at 3 P.M. seems ironical that only last
Friday with the Reverends week we wrote about the death
Margaret Henrichsen and Hor- of her little dauzhter by fire
man Gerrish officiating. many years rgo. Since then
Burial followed at the Brook'ShO hfid foflrod nothing more
side Cemetery, Winter Harbor
Mrs. Nash leaves her husband
a daughter, Mrs. Florence
Lindsey, a son, Frelon Nash
of Birch Harbor, a brother,-
Charles Norton of Birch
Harbor, 4 grandchildren and
2 great grandchildren. She
was a member of the Eastern (
Star and the Rebekah Lodge.

'

The James Noonans of Pros-
pect Harbor attended the an-
nual federal inspection and
review of the R.O.T.C.
cadets by Major General
George B. Earth.of the 1st
U.S.Army held last Thursday
at the U. of M. More than
1000 cadets participated in
the review. Their son,
James N. Noonan was cited as
one of the four outstanding
military students.

Gussie Matherson and her
‘two beloved cats died by ,

fire and smoke inhalation

than fire. The funeral service
was planned for Monday May 13
at the Baatist Church with the
Rev. Herman Gcrrish officiat-
ing. Burial was at the Brooks-
side Ccmctcry. She leaves a
sister, flrttie'myrick, of Won-
squgak Harbor.

Dr. and Mrs. William Lumloy
of Prospcct Harbor returned
hCflu last Wednesday after a
two week vacation with her
mvther Lrs.'Lottie Hastings
of Clear Springs, Md. Sylvia
Anderson of Corea was house-
keeper in their absence.

Those interested in hearing
young Charles Small of Ashville
play a oroaram of organ music
are cordially invited by his
family and his teacher, this
editor, to be at the Ashville
Church May 15th at 8 P.M.

The Annual Banquet of the
Acadian Community Woman's Club
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on May 9th was hold at
Ash's Farmstead, West
Gouldsboro where a dinner
featuring chicken and lemon;

‘Smith who will soon leave

‘for
Camden with the regret

chiffon pie was served to
the following: Lucy Keen,
Alberna Backman, A. Maud

éhrrie Colwell, George Duke,
;Lydia Gerrish,_Clara Hammond,
{Hilda Hamond, Merle Tracy

and the‘Rev.'and Mrs. Verne

of his South Gouldsboro con-
Gerrish, Myra Earl, Dorothy’ gregatien.
Tarbox, Betty Torrey, Al-
freda Tracy, Marion Parnell) .Two members of the Eastern
Merle Tracy, Helen Gerrish ‘Star, Alfreda Workman and
and Ieonice Whitten. Helen
Poor was presented a past
president's pin. Penny Auc-
tion was played and $12
realized, This was the
meeting of the season.

last

The slate of officers pred
sented by the nominating

Helen Poor, were honored at
Ithe meeting held by Rubie
Echapter, No. 51 on May 6th.
'Alfreda, whose ennacemont to
Clyde Bacon was recently an-
nounced, was presented a box
on which there was a large bow
ornamented with cut flowers in
Eastern Star colors. Inside

committee may 7th was elect-Wwas a bridal bouquet of rcd
ed to serve the Bunker's
Memorial Qhurch, South
Gouldsboro.are: Pres. Edwin
Wright; vice pres. Lois Mac-
Gregor; Clerk, Belle Norris;

.o£Treas. Earle Tracy; Supt.
Sunday School, Anna Duke;
Supervisor of Music, Lois
MacGregor; Custodian of
Church Properties, William
Hammond; Auditor, Adolbort‘
Hooper. Directors to serve
5 vearsz Abbie Hamilton and
William Hammond; present
directors for 2 years Belle
Norris, for 1 year Everett
Colwell and Frank Gerrish.
In addition to the above
the following attended the
meeting: Thelma Bunker,

and white carnat ions and baby
breath and leaves made from
50 one dollar bills. Arline

'Shaw had created it making
two petals from one bill and
decorating the ends of stream-

iers with bills. Delicious re-
freshments werc arranged
around a three layer gold and
white cake made by Eva Harring-
ton. Helen Peor was given a
Bone China Eastern Star cup
and saucer as a going away
gift. Thirty-two were present
at the meeting and party fol-
lowing.

Wonderful to us are the
flowers which bloom each year

.without the aid of man.
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WHITTEN'S LAUNDRY
The new laundry purchased

in 1924 meant changing from
wood burning stoves and wate
driven washing machines used
in the first home laundry
to everything electrified.
First, however, the build-
ing itself underwent quite a
transformation, a partition
here and there taken down
and extensive wiring. About
this Mrs. Whitten's son Al-
.vin says, "There were more
outlets put in than there
are in Town Hall.“ Mrs.
Whitten bought two electric
washers, Thor type, one a
big one that would hold 11
sheets and revolved like a
barrel in one direction for
a while and then reversed,
and the'other, an average
machine. She bought a big
ironer for the upstairs
where the flat work was done
This was also a Thor. At
that time Lottie Schultz of
Birch Harbor was running a
larve general store and
Mrs. Whitten bought her first

from he:three electric irons
In fact, Loonico Whitten
still has one of them. The
first floor of the new laun-
dry was used for washing and

4...

‘listing
the washes. There

were also four large clothes
yards at the new place. Alvin
snys,"When there was a fog
mull the clothes were all
brought in and hung all over

‘the houso"..
Whereas many of Mrs, Whit-

ten's women neighbors who
worked in her first home laun-
dry came over to work at the
new place there is an im-
pressivo list of others who
started working for her first
in the early days of electrici-
ty. Among these there were:
Carrie Torrey, Sylvia Roberts,
‘Nellie Sm-‘llidge, Leona Gorrish,
Etta Rice, Luella Bickford,
,Huth Myrick who remembers using
4thc ircner on the second floor
and ‘avina a "good time" work-
ing 8 hour days for 25 cents an
hour; also Laura Bickford, Hildt

|Coombs, Nellie Jacobs, Evelyn
Rice, Frances Young, Bertha

'Dolan remembered as "a beauti-
¢ful" and Stella Joy whose
specialty was silk thinns and
baby clothes and Ruth M. Spuri-
ing who wrote us recently say-
ing she worked for Mrs. Whitten
several seasonnot to mention
‘several we hear who came from
Corea to work.

Charles Lindsey used his Ree
truck to make two trips 9“°h
way to Grindstone with laund-
dry. (To be cont'd)
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litt1e'gnrlic. Cook until

Edith Tracy . . Editor
COOKS CORNER .

HUNGARIAN GOULASH ;
Anonymous . . . 0 COPGG:

2 lb. lean beef cut in
cubes, roll in flour and
fry in a little fat until
brown. Add 2 small onions
chopped and, if desired, a

I

tender. Add a little saltand
before serving a little Bur-
gundy wine. Add carrots
sliced small and cook until
tender. Servo with dumplings
or rice.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The navy wives club has

officially boon named the
Scheodic Navy Wives Club.

Lt j,g. and Mrs Kenneth J.
Dunne have reported aboard
the station.

The Navy Officers and
Chiefs Wives Club met at the
home of Gloria Elston on Wed
nesday May 8th with their
new president Vicky Van Bus-
kirk eresidinz. The group
voted to iive $5 to the Can-
cer Drive. Those attending

ARMED FORCES DAY MAY 18th
PArmed Forces Day was estab -
lished in 1950 by the Secre-
tary of Defense with the ap-
proval of the President to
give official recognition to
a sinrle public presentation
by the Armed Forces of the U.
S. in place of the different
dates previously observed by
the individual services".

9-5 Our Radio Station.

FISHING NEWS
Friday last was the 4th day

since the Corea fishermen
were out. Literally no lob-
stcrs 'nd nen everywhere are
talkinq about takinfi up their
traps about to find'sonething
else to do - and many doing
so already. For ivstance,
Arthur Clark of Corea is
working for Hanf Co.,Inc;
Glen Love is haulina wood for

LDavid Ray of Prospect Harbor.
Capt. Ralph Byers, Carl

luyrick and Percy Merchant
have been letting the TAETIS,
a Harry Bennett boat, ready
for seininp. As soon as the
fish strike Capt. Byers will

the meeting were: Lucy Koon,|ntop dragging in the SCHOODIC
Roberta Officer, Jane Hart,
Johnny Ramsey, Jean Kryger,
Rose Smigiel, Marion Parnell
Miriam Young and a guest

when this happens Bud Crow-
ley will also co on the

,THETIS.
Somethina that sounds like

Marjory Dunne. seinzog, a raft with reel,
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was towed up to Burnard
Bartlett's wharf in Cores
by Peter Young who is now
repairing the Bnrt1ott weir,

In line with our not seek
ing news this week we were
glad to find George Fernald
of South Gouldsboro down at
our Town Wharf. He was get-
ting ready to go to work on
Fulton Backman's pumper
SEA QUEEN. After he paints
her she goes to her mooring
for the summer: no market
for scales, Next George
paints the ELIZABETH A and
the ETHEL M lll"whose
captain he will be this
summer. Going with him will
be Linwood Workman, Don
Backman, Jr. Snooky Ray and
George's son. When weather
permits,George tells us that
Fulton Backman is working‘
on his Yellow Island weir.

SUMMING UP OUR TOURIST
ACCOMMODATIONS

In Corea: At the Stewart
Cabins, Ieo has printed the
inside of their four cabins
and Galen Crowley has paint-
ed the outside.
At Harbor View Cabins, Syl-
via.Anderson has one of her
three cabins ready but the
curtains.
At Albee Cottages, Prospect
Harborzscribners drilling a
well, As of Friday they are
down 90 ft.

At Woodlawn Lodge, Prospect
Harbor - open and ready,
At Schoodic Cabins, Winter
Harbor: we have observed
steps new in front of the
cabins, steps which when
needing repair have been
hauled over to Uncle Will
Gerrish's shop for the work.
Argo Inn's owner, Edith Dver
of Winter Harbor returning
this weekend.
Ocean View House, Winter
Harbor: the Leroy Sargents
open and taking guests all
along.
At Frenchman's Bay Lodge,
Grindstone Point: cleaning,
polishing, and gardening.
.At the Acadian Lodge, Winter
gfiarber. To open in June.
‘Meanwhile half ownor,the Bill
Fergusons of Wynnewood, Pa,,
in town a few days last week
and house guests of the
Carlton Tracys.

Gateway Motel owners, the
Paul Knights arriving early
June.

At Ash's Farmstead, West
Gouldsboro: all ready for
business and have a goodly
number of reservations now.

(Serene Cottage,Winter Hur-
bor, we hear, will be open
for rooms only,lator,)

LIGHTS on;

stone Road where Mrs. Wtitep
her guest Mrs. MnP8“T°t J°hn‘

At the Joseph White's: Grind‘
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‘son and two pups Freckles 7heme, Millbridge, the after-
and Lady have arrived from
Bale Gynyyd for a week. ~

6NEWS

inoon of May 9th.

Chester Magnuson's new cot-
tage on Sargent's Point is now

If it went as planned the 3peeking out of the woods and
following Pythian Sisters
attended the Convention lasfl
Saturday in Bangor: Boa Al-
bee, Genevieve Richards,
Velma Workman, Mary Ashe,
Beulah Dorr, Irene Madore,
Dorothy Bridges, Elaine
Lowell, Sylvia Anderson
and oerhaps Marcia Spurlingg
George Crowley and Grace
Williams.

i

After Sylvia Anderson at-
tended the above Convention
she spent the night in Ben-
ger with her mother Mrs. '

Ezra Shepard and celebrated
her birthday on Mother's Day,
Mrs. Shepard returned to
Cerea with Sylvia.

Joan Hodgkins and her son,
Ned who have been house
guests of the Ted Rascos of
Prospect Harbor are new liv-
ing in East Sullivan with
the Jame s C ampbe lls whi 1e
Jean is employed at Urann's
Nursing Home.

Mrs. Chester Ginn of Cum-
berland Mills, sister of
Ema Lindsey of Cores, died
May 7. Memorial services
were held at Warrens

Funerah

‘visible from Town Wharf, Win-
ter Harbor.

The Dick Stevons of West
:Gouldsboro made a quick trip
to Connecticut and Rhodc Is-
land last week to deliver an
organ to their son Tom in
Providence, see their other
son Peter at Warehouse Point
and to‘bring back a load of

-merchandise for the Pascos
Gift Shop in Kennebunkpert.
They saw the West Kcnnobunk

‘forest fire which destroyed
12 houses and 4500 acres of
woodland. n

The Irving Leightons of Win-
ter Harbor have closed their
home and moved to South Pert-
lnnd where Irving is employ-
ed at n Frozen Fish Plant,
They took their pup Pepsi,
their cats Sally and Chubby.

Carlton Curtis of Prospect
Harbor is working in Mnnchgs-
tor, Conn. with Tool and Dye
Makers, the Kurtz Brothers,
one brother being an army pal
of Carlton's. The work is
hiflhly specialized and Carl-
ton likos_his job very much.



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

Rte. TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.l ROBERT H. SNYDER
SHOES FOR ALL, SUNOCO GAS . IET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY ‘ YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS

EACH WAY.GROCERIES. W03-232OL_South Gouldsboro W03-2486

FOR ELECTRICAL TROUBLE g Our good friends Mary and
APPLIANCE REPAIR ‘Cliff Goodnoh of Cochitunte

HOUSE WIRINGornnq our doorbell last Sat-
CALL MILTON YOUNG W05-2587:urdny. They were at their

Henry's Cove cottage for the
It was a regular sewing gweekend,

meeting, the one held at
ELois MacGregor's, South Abbie Hamilton entered the

Gouldsboro last week. Sewing!MDI.HoSpital may ”th for sur-
were: Lois, Thelma Bunker; ggery. The Circle ladies of
Lydia Gerrish, Belle Norris,gSouth Gouldrboro presented
Hilda Hammond, Ninia Wright ‘her with a Sunshine Box pn
and Merle Tracy. The lsdies tho 10th, her birthday.
meet next week at Ninia 3. e
Wright's. ~ Thrt new bit of road enter-

‘ _ in? Winter Harbor on the west

Mrs. John Tarbox of West side strniqhtens many a curve
Gouldsboro and Mrs. Richard and smooths many a bump. It
Wiley and Mrs, Dwipht Brown is a present from the State.

of Ellsworth attended a tea
1h Auausta 1ast Wednesday Our new Chinook Norvik de-

‘honoring Mrs, Edmund Muskie cided lnst Friday ninht to
and the counselors wives. pick up his pillow and sloep
Mrs. Muskie was presented a in the house with us. The
gorgeous silver tray with Gnrnao was lonely, he said.
monogram. In the evening ‘Anvik

likes to play while we
the three ladies and their walk. He dooSn't. He likes to

husbands attended a buffet iplny evenings. Anvik doesn't.
suppor at the Motor Court’ But, they sing duets to8°th9”
in honor of Sherman Baird. chnrminzlx.
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MOORE BROTHERS

PROSPECT HARBOR W03-2656
NYLON & COTTON TWINE

MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES

DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES

CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

The new road to Crnnberry
Point, Corea, voted on at
the lost Town Meeting, was
started last week. It is
going around Mac Wnsghtt's
home, DeBeck of Franklin
is doing the work.

COMING EVENTS
May 14: Rummage Sale, Food
and Snack Bar: Grange Hall
Winter Harbor 1:50 ~ 4:00
Iday 15: 8 P1.lAshvi11c
Church. Organ program by
Chflrles G. Smell.
May 16: Gouldsboro Extension
Group meetinr nt Eleanor‘
Trncv'n, West Gouldsbcro.
Subject:ceramics '

Mn: 17: Rebekqh Lod26:No 14%
May 17: Gouldsboro School.
Ladies Night: Gouldsboro
Vol, Fire Dept. Demonstration
on electrical safety by Mil-
ton Young and Richfird Steven:
May 18: 9-5 Our Radio Station
OPEN HOUSE. Guides nnd park-
ing space provided for nn
interesting tour.

Winter Hnrbor

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W05-2232 &.5562

B & B GIFT SHOP
SMOCKED DRESSES CUT WORK
EMBROIDERED TOWELS 8cHANKIES

W05-5536

WOODLAWN LODGE—PROSPECT HARBOR
BOARD and ROOM TOURISTS

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
PERMANENT GUESTS WO3~551Q_

WANTED: A YOUNG WOMAN FOR
SMALL'S FOODLINER SNACK BAR
APPLY IN PERSON T0 CHARLES
SHALL
FOR SALE:0DDS AND ENDS FOR YOUR
SUMMER CAMP: DISHES, OIL BURNER,
POTS AND PANS, WASH STANDS,
TABLES, CHAIRS ETC. P.0. PROS-
PECT HARBOR
FOR SAIE: TWO WRITE DUCKS-
WINTER mason woe-§§g;_:_L_

Coming Events
May 20: Rubio Chapter No. 31
May 20: 7:30 Hancock GrndZ""
Schoo1:Frenchman's Bay Conscr-
vntion Club meeting.

..-.

BUSINESS BOX
(Tel. W03-5565)

Your paper expires _

Your nd expires

We thank you for renewing
Send us Xgur change of address.



Insurnnco TH WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W05-2547

EXCELLENT 7 ROOM YEAR-ROUND DWELLING IN WINTER HARBOR
__§URNISHD OR UNFURNISHED

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS ‘ APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES 1 Wost Gouldsboro W03-2§?9
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS
EILSWORTB N07-2428
WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

CHINOOK WANGAN
U.S.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO

TEMPORARY STORE
GUEST HOUSE

TOM PARNELL
RADIO TV SERVICE

TUBES PARTS
_”.L-_"__-

AIVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
Winter Harbor was-R236 éj BULLJOZER COMPRESSOR

' ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH 1 GENERAL TRUCKING

PRODUCTION PLATING . SAND CRAVEL LOAM
ENAMELING , Winter Harbor wos-5571

Box 72 Cochituato,Mass. _L ‘_____ _

TRACIIS STORE 4 NOYES L. G. A. STORE
CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR THREAD 3 "Low prices everyday"
WOMENS SNEAKERS TRIMMINGS ,wO3-2544 West Gouldsbort
MENS UNDERWEAR wos-5557 , SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HER;

I .

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea ! A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
USED JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR , QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
10 RP '54 s A MARTIN 7 1/2 OVER FIFTY YEARS
HP '54. RAIN SUITS W05-2687 I Winter Harbor, Me. wossgesz

I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Mbmber
g§MThg_Fgdern1 Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor.
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EDITORIAL
Benjamin Moore,Esq., who

was born in 1804, was a
Prospect Harbor man. His

great granddaughter Julia
Whitaker Cole, now living in
Kansas City, has loaned us
papers found in a small ches
belonging to him. One is an
agreement of the heirs of
Josiah Moore (Wilson, George
and David) to pay Benjamin
$14 a month for six months
from April 1, 1830 "to be
employed in the care and
improvement" of the estate
of Josiah Moore " and to be
paid by the administrator
out of the income of said
estate as fast as the money
may accumulate." The docu-
ment is written in flourish-
ing handwriting with brown
ink on a soft thick paper.

and W.
.57

Another document printed
three years later on e 9 X

_O

[Sec.34.66.P.L.&R I
U.S.BOSTAGE PAID

PERMIT NO. 1
iHINTER_H4R§9BiME:.

L,«3,{‘.+‘,'.' .._"_.“_."~_'f‘. —‘ -’ :73-

T98 Charles iV““
TVD Bevdhan, .“ea

7

9 inch paper has a cut out
seal of the State of Maine
stuck to the paper at the
left with a layer of orange
paper or cloth between ob-
viously added to give the

Eseal color. This document
was issued by Samuel E. Smith,
Governor and Commander in
Uhief of the State of Maine
to Benjamin Moore of Goulds-
borough stating that the
Colonel of the First Regiment
of Infantry in the Second
”r1gade and Seventh Division
of the militia of this State
had appointed Benjamin, Adju-
tant of said Regiment. This
is dated Feb. 7, 1853 and com-
missioned him with the rank
of Lieutenant. We copy the
signature of the Secretary
Of State. R. G. Greene.



_Bacon C.T.2 of Winter Harbor

32.
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‘ NEWS
Alfreda Workman and Clyde

were married by the Rev.Mar-
garet Henrichsen at the par-
sonage, North Sullivan, on
May 16th. They were accom-
panied by Alfreda's daughter
Althea, Mrs. Russell Torrey,
her daughter Charlotte and
Jerry Miller. The bride wore!
an all navy blue street
length dress, the groom his
navy blues. A dinner party
at Brookside Restaurant,
Ellsworth, followed the
wedding. After a trip to
Connecticut for a week, the
couple will be temporarily
at home at Alfreda's_grand-
mother Mrs. Ethel Young of
Winter Harbor.

The Roy Scofield's daugh-
ter of Corea, A/5c Janice
who is stationed at Offutt
AFB Fort Crook, Neb., was
married on May 6th to A/Sc
Richard Ehrie of Eastern,Pa.L

who is stationed at the
same base. On June 10th
Richard leaves by way of
Manhattan Beach AF Station,
Brooklyn, N.Y. for Alconbury
Royal AFB, Huntingdonshire,
Eng. Janice doesn't know as
yet whether she can go.

Mrs. Ernest T. Paine is !
still en route her sumer

home at Prospect Harbor and
staying with Ruth Hawkins of
West Gouldsboro. They and
Dorothy Noyes attended the
Auxiliary meeting at our new
hospital last week.

The electrical storm of last
Wednesday parted in the center
long enough for Charlie Small
of Ashville to give his organ
program for about 40 friends
who braved the weather. People
came from the Sullivans, Corea
and Winter Harbor. He played
11 numbers with poise and
authority giving a great deal
of pleasure. Charles is thir-
teen years ago.

Last week the Dorcas Society
voted to donate $100 toward
_the bill for painting the
Methodist Church steeple. At
the meeting were: Marian Ray,
Jeannette Strout, Ada Ray, Ruth
Hamilton, Marguerite Leighton,

- Mamie Cole, Lovina Faulkingham,
Dora O'Leary and Harriet Noonan.

The Lydon Ferrys of Ridgefield
Conn., who bought the Hugh Hoop-
er place originally known as the
Amanda Fernald house in South
Gouldsboro opened it on May 14th
for the season when their son
Fred and his grandfather Mr.
Feaster of Harrisburg, Pa.,
arrived for a short stay-



Mrs. H. H. Taylor of Long‘§§ouldsboro is substituting as
Beach, Calif., and Mr. Har-
vard W. Young of Brooklyn,
N.Y. arrived by automobile
from New York last Friday tq
visit their sister Mrs.
Adelbert Gordon of Winter
Harbor. Mrs. Taylor will be
remembered as a summer resi-
dent for several years near-
ly twenty years ago. She
will remain for two weeks.

Mr. Young who will be here
only for a few days is leav
ing for England as National
Red Cross Director. He has
been director at Brooklyn,
N.Y. for the past three
years.

I
Mrs. Leigh Coffin's aunt,

Mrs. Nellie Peterson of Co-
lumbia Falls, has been vis-
iting them in Gouldsboro for
a week.

The Buzz McGees of West
Gouldsboro have a new car.

Mary Stewart of Bunkcr's
Harbor fell recently injur-
ing her foot, but is new
feeling much better.

Milton Young of Gouldsboro
and his daughter and son
Lee and Bobby have planted
2,000 baby spruce trees . .
with aching backs.

Dorothy Heckscher of West

nurse at the M.D.I.Hospital.
Recently she had upside down
trouble planting bulbs and
fears she has put sunflower
seeds on top of sweet pea seeds.

Council Meeting for Ordina-
tion by pastors of Hancock Bap-
tist Association met in Winter
Harbor at the church May 15th.
Present were two

delegates
from

each church and inclu ing
friends there were present about
45. The council was for examina-
tion of Herman D. Gerrish, pas-
tor of the church. It was voted
unanimously that he receive or-
dination. This service will be
held at the Baptist Church,Win-
ter Harbor Wednesday evening
may 21st at 7 P.M. Everybody is
cordially invited.

Mrs. Francis Simpson, Mrs.
Marguerite Leighton and Mrs.
James Noenan of Prospect Harbor
attended the Hancock Republican
Woman's Club meeting held at the
Jed Prouty Tavern, Bucksport on
May 15th and heard Willard Ellis,
Executive Secretary of the Repub-
lican State Committee,speek on
How to Strengthen the Party. He
stressed the need for closer
cooperation between local coun-
ty and state committees.

Galen Crowley is painting
Priscilla and Myron Crowley's
house in_§orea.
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PENINSU[$ PORTRAIT
Peninsula Businesszpast and
present; big and sma11.No.l5

WHITTEN'S LAUNDRY
Just as Mrs. Whitten's

business was approaching its
peak her husband Ed died in
1932. By 1936 she was daily
employing from 12 to 14
women. At this time she pur-
chased a Ford panel truck fo
delivery. Whereas many
people on Grindstone brought
their own laundry to Mrs.
Whitten there were a large
number who did not. However,
she delivered everything witr
her new truck.

The summer Col. John Groom
ran Grindstone Inn Mrs. Whit
ten did the Inn laundry re-
ceiving it every morning fr

1.‘

L

5?ens
ready for the truck at night
The business peak lasted
about eight years. Then,
fashions in dressing sudden-
ly changed for women. No
longer did they wear such
quantities of cotton and
linen and her business took
a sharp descent.

In 1944 she sold her home
to the Otto Backmans and

made an apartment for her-
self on the first floor of
thb laundry. However, she
carried on some business
alone and whenever a great
many things came in she hir-

i
1
l

...¢:_.-
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- Mrs. Whitten.
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ed one or two women to help.
This rush usually occured
at the end of the season as
the Grindstone cottages'were
closing and many things were
needed at one time.

’

Mrs._Whitten's health start-
ed to fail’in 1948 and, at her
request, she went to a Nursing
Home in Ellsworth where in

‘ September 1949 she died.
We have seen a photograph of

Even in this
picture she looked to be
bursting with energy and kind-
ness and, in addition to that,
she had beautiful eyes, fore-
head and nose. She has left
behind her_countless people
who remember her with admir-
ation, a kind of admiration

' which has kept her memory
alive.

The End

Edith Tracy . . . . Editor
COOKS CORNER
COFFEE CAKE

From Priscilla Collins,
Poultney, Vermont

1 1/2 cups flour
3 tsp baking powder
-1/2 tsp salt
3/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup shortening
1 ass
1/2 cup milk
1 tsp vanilla

Sift first four ingredients



together. Cut in shortening.‘
Blend in egg, milk and va- 1
nillao

FILLING‘
1/2 cup brown sugar
2 tb flour
2 tsp cinnamon
2 tsp butter (melted)
1/2 cup chopped nuts (op-

tional)
Place 1/2 of the batter in

8 X 8 pan. Smooth evenly.
Sprinkle 1/2 of the filling
over batter and place re-
maining batter carefully on
top of this. Sprinkle rest
of the filling on top. Bake
at 550 for 15 min., then at
525 for 15 min., more, or
until done.

(Editor's Note: Too fagged
last week to murmur we were
holding the C.F.M. column.
This week the enclosed sup-
plement takes the place of
this week's and is meant for
peninsula_residents.

NEWS
Twenty of the 32 attending

Ladies Night at the G.V.F.D.
meeting last week were
women. Milton Young and Dick
Stevens put on a demonstra-
tion ef overloading circuits,
started 4 fires electrically
showing cause and what to do
about it, demonstrated fire

5

extinguishers and discussed
O
I

{h opsn.meeting-the plahs for~
turning the Prospect Harbor
School into.a Fire House.

The Allison Werkmans of Win-
ter Harbor gave a Mother's Day
dinner party for sixteén’wh1ch
included the families of-the
Lucian Sawyers of Milo, the
Milton Torreys, the Everett
Stewarts and Cora Gerrish of
Gerrishville.

Byron Young of West Gouldsboro
has returned from Washington, D.
C. where he attended hearings
on dredging Corea and South
Gouldsboro Harbors with Senator
Payne and Rep. McIntyre who
"adequately presented the pro-

-posals". Byron is not hopeful.

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
SHS played Stonington last Fri.
and won 9 — 5.

The seniors invited the juniors
to a May Ball held last Friday
when Queen Carole Madore and
King Seth Jacobs were crowned by
last year's attendants, Judy
Bickford and Russell Gordon. In
the Court were: Sonya Madore
and Charles Sargent; Hope Noenan
and David Albee; Cathy Whitohouse
and George Hammond; and Patty
Paganucci and Leighton Perry.
Phil Whitohouse played the
piano for the marching and the
may Pole Dance.
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GRAMMAR SCHOOL BASEBALL

Last week: Gouldsboro 8,
Steuben 3. Hancock 4, Winter
Harbor 1. Winter Harbor 11,
Sullivan 10. lst. game for
W.H. with Steuben 13 to 10
favor of W.H.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Margaret Peterson returned
last Saturday after ten days
at the Eastern Memorial Hos-
pital for surgery.

Colleen Officer celebrated
her 4th birthday may 16th
at a luncheon and later a
party. It was a double cele-
bration for on the cake her
mama Roberta Officer served
at luncheon there was "Lucy"
at the top honoring Mrs.
Lucy Keen whose birthday was
May 12th and "Colleen" at
the bottom. At the luncheon
there were present in addi-
tion to the above Gene
Berthier and Marian Parnell
Luncheon guests remained for
the afternoon party when the
following enjoyed games,
pinned the tail on the den-
key and had individual cakes
each with its own candle:
Catherine Moore, Paula Die-
trich, Stophen and Roger
Lane, Bubber and Sharon Els-
ton and Regina Smigiel.

The Navy Officers and
Chiefs Wives Club gave

Johnnie Ramsey a farewell
luncheon at Ash's Farmstead n
last week. Mrs. Ramsey was 1
presented the traditional ,
autographed apron. Present 1
were Lucy Koon, Roberta Offi-
cer, Laura Berthier, Nancy
Daileda, Mar e Dunne, Jane
Hart, Jerry ernardy, Mir-
iam Young, Jean Kryger, Rose
Smigiel, Gloria Elston and
Olga Sundcrman.

Chief and Mrs. Robert J.
Sunderman have reported
aboard.

Schcodic Navy Wives Club
of America held a Bake Sale on I
the station last week, proceeds‘
to go toward the charter.

ARMED FORCES DAY.
181 people, some from as far

away as Searsport, visited the
Radio Station on May 18th where
obviously LCDR Jackson Keen and
the personnel of the Station
had put in a lot of time, thougl
and preparation. On display, as
year ago, were the Generator
Building, Electric Shop, Galley,
a Quonset Hut, Garage and Car-
penter Shop where we saw a fas-
cinating new power tool, a ra-
dial arm saw which cuts cmrcles,
a drill press which cuts a
square hole as well as“round
one, and a tool that cuts mold-
ing. On display this Year W33

i f 1Sick Bay consist ng
(0PM1Se6\l/gfa
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FISHING NEWS
In addition to Perley Mc

Nutt, Alvah Norris and Renal
Daley, only a small crew

is working at Snow's Factory
They are: Paul and Peter
Dyer, Bob Conners and
Charlie Wescott. Going on
is work replacing steam
boxes, roof and fan in that
section.

First herring! William
Briggs and his son Holmes
of South Gouldsboro found 2
bu. of nice herring in
their weir last Tuesday.
This,despite the accumula-
tion of kelp and trash on
the bottom. Thé?”ma§e good
bait. On Thursday they
found harbor pollock and a
few more herring. The weir
is in the channel and close
to the two Spectacle Island:
and Stave Island.

The first herring taken
to a factory was 280 bu.
on Wed., and 245 bu. on
Thurs. taken in the Rock-
land area and carried to
the Belfast Canning.

Basil Lindsey of Bunker's
Harbor goes on only one
more trip dragging in the
ROMANCE before starting to
sein with the MELINDA SUE
for Ray.

We saw a beautiful 48 lb.
halibut on the Whitohouso
chopping block last week

which Alt Gerrish got while
‘out trawling with George
Blance, Jr., in the MISS JAN.
‘Recently we saw three fresh-

rly painted dories moored end
to end in Wonsqueak Harbor and
three power boats belonging to
Orton Myrick, Chester Rice and
uilly Renwick who are now fish-
ing out of this lovely little
harbor, looking especially
small with the tide out. Bill
Colwoll buys their lobsters at?
his place on Bunker's Harbor.

Capt. Ralph Byers of Winter
‘Harbor took the SCHOODIC home
from Corea last Tuesday and
will be seining from new on in
the THETIS.

Henry Wood af Gouldsboro was
at Anderson's in Corea last
week asking Don,who has had 8
years experience,about the
worm business. Although Henry
hasn't given up dredging clams
he has found so far it is not
so good.
Lobsters 40 cents and still

scarce and word goes around
they are poor as well. Don
Anderson has only one lobster
fisherman now, Roy Scofield.
Don is glad he is handling
ground fish else he wouldn't
feel as though he were in the
fish business.

Allison Workman of Winter Har-
bor is taking instruction in
flying at Trenton getting ready
to spot fish for Capt. Vic Small-



‘Gou1dsboro caught ten trout

. getting the weir ready.

_ Point, Winter Harbor he

.had radar installed in her

;e-
idge in the WHISTLER. We
saw a truck load of their ‘
lobster traps last Saturday
which they had brought in.

Leigh and Harry Coffin of‘

recently at West Bay Pond,
the heavenly pink kind.

Henrietta Young of Geulds-
bore and her sons Harold,
Jr., and Allan are down at ;
their camp on Point Francis

Harry Coffin and Neil Dow
of Gouldsboro have their
boats painted and in the
water at West Bay Landing
and about ready to start
lobstering early in June.

AlthoughArland Myrick is
working on the Chester Mag-
nuson cottage on Sargent's

-.

._--—

goes.to his traps occasional-
ly. Working with him is
Roy Stanley who also tends
his traps at times. They
each average about a half
poundflobster per trap.

The Stinson boat IDA MAE '

whoecaptain is Ernest Wood-
ward, Jr., er Corea has

recently at Southwest Harbort
Myron "Twink" Crowley of

Corea has 10'to 12 fisher;
men now. One, Earl Briggs,
has taken up his traps_and ']
will go seining with Capt.
Ralph Byers.

Dick Stevens of West Goulds-
boro finds his new outboard
motor has too much power.
Makes his boat stand on end.

LIGHTS ON:
As of Tuesday May 14th at

the Samuel Moores, Grindstone
Point, the first of all the
cottage folk to arrive.from
New York City where they spent
the winter.

At the Clifford Wintens
cottage, Guzzle Road, Goulds-
boro, where,recently on from
Newburyport,they are doing
some pro-season turning on
ofvvater, lights and doing
odd jobs. ‘

NEWS
The Earl Gerrishs of Winter

Harbor, father Uncle Will and
son Richard, were at their
daughter and son-in-law the
James Lillys of Bangor on
Mother's Day where Uncle Will's
vbirthday was celebrated with
.dinner, a birthday cake and
gifts.

A special meeting of the
Prospect Harbor Woman's Club
was called last Tuesday by
president Ruth Hamilton. It
was voted to donate $15 to
May Benefit for the Eastern
Memorial Auxiliary which was
duplicated dollar for dollar
by



Dick Stevens of West
Gouldsboro was the one who ;
trimmed the village library i
hedge o

Dickie Bennett of the U.
of M. spent last weekend
with the Earle Tracy Jr.'s
of South Gouldsboro.

!I
3

The Carroll Merriams of
Prospect Harbor attended Hos-
pital Day at the Augusta
State Hospital where their

9-
Leamon Chipman of Bunker's

Harbor is building a new office
at Whitehouse's Store for Fail
making shelves, and convert\His
old office into a stereroom.

Alton Gerrish of Winter Har-
bor and Frank Gerrish of South
Gouldsboro spent two days_last
week in Watérville at the Post-
Masters Convention. Also at the
~convention was Chan Noyes Of.
West Gouldsboro and his wife
Dorothy. ‘

daughter Constance is head
of Occupational Therapy. 600! H.W.Hocper and Sons of South
visitors toured the hospita1'Gouldsboro have probably finish-
The library which has expand¢ed the foundation for the Man-
ed under Dr.
needs magazi£5§mwh1ch pae
tients gather like data,and
bind into interesting books.
The Merriams feel Maine
should be very proud of this
institution.

At the Gouldsborn Extensio
Group meeting held at Eleano
Tracy's, West Gouldsboro,
Foods Lcador Harriet Noonan

conducted the meeting on the
subject of Hot Breads. Two
pizza pies, each different,
and English muffins were
made, the first being very
happily eaten by the above
and Faith Young, Ruth Weir,
Catherine O'Donnell and Judy
Stevens. '

raj1

Francis Sleeponining Smith's cottage on SarL
l'gent's Point. Next they will

work on a foundation for the
William Houser's pre—cut cot-
tags, also on Sargcnt's Point,
Winter Harbor. The Smiths are
Lcwisburg, Pa., people; the
Housers live in Millinocket.

Members of the Circle who met
at Ninia Wright's,_South Goulds-
boro last week were Belle Norris,
Hilda Hammond, Thelma Bunker,
Rilla MacGregor, Lydia Gdrrigh
and Merle Tracy.

Juvenile and Subordinate
Granges, Gouldsboro, have closed
for the summer. '

Kay Wasgatt and Alma Anderson



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

Rte.l TUTTLES'S STORE Rte.l
SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOCO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY

EACH WAY.GROCERIES.WO3-2320

FOR ELECTRICAL TROUBLE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

HOUSE WIRING
W05-2387CALL MILTON YOUNG

of Corea and Audry Fernald
and Hester Campbell of Gould
boro had a dandy day last
week being shown through both
TV Stations and Hoods Plant
in Bangor but were too late
to visit Mack Bakery. They
had dinner at Millers and
supper in Ellsworth.
Txrmed Forces cont'd . . . )
rooms. We saw the portable
resusitator, a blood slide,
a table covered with emergend
cy combat First Aid Kits; a
portable x-ra3 machine (5&nm)
a complete dentist's office
with dental x-ray unit in
readiness for the visiting
dentist. The pharmacy was al

cine one could ask for, here
too the sterilizer. Near by,
the office and examining
room where the doctor, Lt.
Edward Tober and 3 hospital
corps mcn,arc in charge.

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro W05-2684
(This is correct./Z )

WANTED: BLACK IRON RANGE IN

BURNERS. REPLY:

Arranged in the Recreation
|Hall were 10 - 12 pieces of
firadio and tcletype communica-

t
either flushing crazy green
light, spilling coded ticker
tape on the floor or typing 60

cost of this display was
$18,821 and would be much more
if purchased now. We were guid-
ed by Henry Drongek P.N.2. Our
visit was climaxAby talking
with Dot and John Lindholm and
by meeting our gracious host
and hostess of the day LCDR
and Mrs. Jackson Koon.

A son, Donald Lynficld Back-
}znan'lll, was born to the Don

set to provide about any mede-Backmansll, of Winter Harbor
at noon‘Wednesday May l5th~at
the Eastern Memorial Hospital,
Ellsworth.

GOOD CONDITION WITH OR WITHOUT g
THIS NEWSPAPER :

ion equipment each in operatio

words per minute. The original



MOORE BROTHERS MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR WO5-2656. LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

NYLON & COTTON TWINE ' ' PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE L— I-Winter Harbor W05-2252 & 5562

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT B & B GIFT SHOP

GROCERIES SMOCKED DRESSES - CUT WORK
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS! EMBROIDERED TOWELS8:HANKIES

Winter Harbor W03—5536

WANTED: A VERY LONELY LADY
A

WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
WHO PREFERS ENJOYABLE EN- BOARD and ROOM — — TOURISTS
VIRONMENT TO HIGH SALARY,TO_ ' OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
LIVE WITH MIDDLE AGED HUS- 3 PERMANENT GUESTS WO3—551O

FBAND AND WIFE AT SUMMER _
HOME IN MAINE AND EVEN IN | WANTED: A YOUNG WOMAN FOR
OTHER STATES THEREAFTER IF f SMALL'S FOODLINER SNACK BAR
DESIRED - TO SHARE THE 1 APPLY IN PERSON TO CHARLES
PLEASURES AND THE FEW RE- I SMALL.
QUIREMENTS. ADDRESS: W.S. ' WANTED: AN OLD TRUNK FOR

STORING THINGS_ WO3—2276
FOUND: A PIECE OF HAY PACKING
EQUIPMENT KNOWN AS A HAY FORK.-

COMING EVENTS ' PLEASE CALL W03-5563.
May 21: Last PTA meeting. I AM A LONG HAIRED FLUFFY KITTEN

FHA presenting emblem cere-E AND AM LOOKING FOR A HOME. THERE
mony and installation. ; IS NO CHARGE FORgME.
May 22: Ordination service I FLEA MARKET W05-2387
of Herman D. Gerrish, pass 3 ‘
tor of Winter Harbor Baptis4

BOICE, vs MONMOUTH ST.,
BROOKLINE, mass.

.
..

-........-._.-

BUSINESS BOX
Church 7'P.M. (T01. wo3-55s3)
May 23: Circle meeting at

Thelma Bunker's, South Your paper expires
Gouldsboro. ,.
May 24: Registration for Your ad expires
under classmen for next '
Z§§r‘s courses. SHS We thank you for renewing
June 20: GouldsboroIExtenL
tion Group meeting at Ruth
Weirs, Gouldsboro Point.

Salads in Everyday Meals.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W05-2347

EXCELLENT 7 ROOM YEAR-ROUND DWELLING IN WINTER HARBOR
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC. I DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ‘ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS I APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & RARDWICK RANGES .flest Gouldsboro W03-2229
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS
ELLSWORTH NO7-2428
WINTER HARBOR W05-5505

I CHINOOK WANGAN
I U.S.ROUTE 1 ‘NALDOBORO
z TEMPORARY sromz
5 GUEST HOUSE
I

TOM PARNELL ALVIN R. WRITTEN
RADIO TV SERVICE GENERAL CONTRACTOR

TUBES PARTS . SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE

Winter Harbor W05-22565 bULLDOZER COMPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

- GENERAL TRUCKING
SAND GRAVEL LOAM

Winter Harbor W03-5571

_ I
CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH ,

PRODUCTION PLATING I
ENAEELING ;

Box 72 Cochituate,Mass.%

‘.
I

I

NOYES 1. G. A. STORE

CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR THREAD "Low prices everyday"
WOMENS SNEAKERS TRIMMINGS W03-2544 West Gouldsba

MENS UNDERWEAR W05-5567 QSAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HE

TRACY'S STORE

Corea DON ANDERSON Corea A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
USED JOHNSON OUTBOARD -MOTOR QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

10 HP '54 & A MARTIN 7 1/2 OVER FIFTY YEARS
HP '54. RAIN SUITS W03-26872 Winter Harbor, Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor
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EDITORIAL f
Since schools are upper- g

most in our minds today, a .
school register saved by 2
Benjamin Moore and dated j
Aug.l5, 1871 for Gouldsboro;
District 7 is most 1nter- I

esting. The term started I
May 22 and ended Aug.7; the;
teacher Jane M. Moore, re-'
ceived £6 "excluding board";
(We hope, per week). She
taught her 30 pupils — ages‘
5 to 16 - little more than
the three R's. In her repor
Jane Moore felt the school .
was "well furnished" with ;
text-books but had to write.
0‘for the number of "globes;
wall maps and charts" she '
had. Two of the four page 5
report was devoted to the
greatest care in checking
absences. For the 60% days
Of school only 8 out of 30 '
Pupils had perfect attond-

Iflnce. However, we counted ,
°“1Y three:Nathan Noonan, j
989 5; Estelle Handy, age 6:

I

and Mary Noonan, age 12. The
most popular classes were ,
reading and spelling. The
agent for the school district
was E.W.C1eaves.

The front page is entirely
given over to instructions
and rules for the teacher
which sound oddly today, For
instance, male teachers were
to reckon their wages by the
month, "female teachers by
the week.“ And, if the whole
attendance of a scholar
amounts to less than two weeks
"he is not to be considered a
member."

Apparently Jane Moore was a
teacherfihxperience for to the
question "Taught how many
schools before?" she wrote in"‘
shaded purple ink 25.

Interestingi
name of John I. Allen, age 5,
who is the Capt. Allen due
next month from sailor's Snug
Harbor, N.Y. to spend 8 Sum-
mer in Prosper Harbor-

mg:-—-Z1

,/
/’

to us was the.-

j
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NEWS

for the wedding on May 19th
at the West Gouldsboro
Church of Ilene, daughter of
the Gordon Bunkers of West
Gouldsboro, and Calvin, son
of Calvin Stinson,Sr., and
the late Mrs. Stinson of
Prospect Harbor. They were_
married by the Rev. Harry
Taylor of Millbridge in a
double ring service in a
church decorated with bas-
kets of white glads, snap-

;in yellow organdy and her sis-
Such a lovely time of year'ter Jean 1n white organdy were

1

the flower girls.

son; the ushers: Wesley Bunker,
Dana Stratton, Arnold Francis,
Carlton Wight and Richard Tren-
helm.
. The bride's mother were blue
and white printed chiffon and
blue coat with white accesories

The reception followed in

ty'House which was decorated
‘!with baskets of white glads,

dragons and.carnations. The ?carnations and snapdragons.
wedding music was played by I
Thelma Hosking and I Love
You Truly and Cabn as the
Night were sung by Patricia
Gordon, both ladies frmm th

Hero Jane Thompson was in charg
{er the Guest Book; Joyce Strata
2
I

01'
ton and Eva Wight were‘ in
charge of the Gift Tables;
Gladys Moulson served punch;

Sullivans. Given in marriage,Ida Tronholm and Lou Ann Franci
by her father Gordon Bunker,
Ilene was gowned in chantil-
ly lace over satin with
nylon net skirt and train.
Her veil trimmed with lace

‘fell from a sequin trimmed
\cap. She carried_whito mums.
,J. The matron of honor, Mrs. '

'arlos Stinson wore a long
orchid taffeta gown and car-
ried matching mums. The
bridesmaids were Rosemary

‘Blanchard and Betty Johnson,
each wearing yellow taffeta
and Paula Dunbar, Susan

I

‘P
{was made by Doris Martin. 2

?

Young and Dorothy Gill gownL
ed green taffeta. Carla Wightnapbor, They W111 11ve in

. Prospect Harbor.

_ cured coffee and Liane Allan
served the wedding cake which

3

For traveling Ilene wore a
white linen coat over a blue _
and white nylon dress and car-I
ried red roses.

'

. The bride is a graduate of
Sumner High and was employed
as secretary to.Harvey Radey,
Jr. The groom graduated from
Higgins Classical Institute,
the U. of M., is associated
with his father at Stinson
Canning Co., and a member of
the Masonic Lodge, Winter

\

'1
V

The Best Man was Charles Stin

Prospect Harbor at the Communi4
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The Ordination Service of

Herman D. Gerrish which
took place May 22 at the
w1n¢op Harbor Baptist Church
was deeply sincere and after
moving. Seated around the
candidate was a church full
of his friends while in the
pews near him were his famiJ
ly: the Norman Gerrishs of
Portland, Ethel Arey of West
brook, Mus. Howard Emery of
Portland, the Frank Gerrishs
of South Gouldsboro, the
John Gerrishs, Ralph Gerrish
Beatrice Gerrish of Winter
Harbor and his fiancee's
parents the Stanley Stockers
of Mile and friend Edna Da-
gino of Milo. Seated on the
platform were Church Clerk
Lela Bickfor who read the
Minutes of Council and seven
ministers who took part in
the service: the Reverends
Lewis Gesner who gave the
Invocation; Robert Heskett,
the Scripture; Archibald
Craig, the Ordination Ser-
mon; Thurber Weller, Pre-
sentation of Candidate;
Samuel Walker, Charge to
Candidate; Elmer Bentley,
Charge to the Church and
Welcome into the Ministry

~dangers 0

first Ordination Service to be
held in the church since it was
built 71 years age.

The Gouldsboro Volunteer Fire
Dept were hosts to the Han. Co.
Assoc. last week at the Com-
munity House, Prospect Harbor.
Pres. Lloyd Fernald of Franklin
presided and Carroll Merriam

rintroduced Arthur Carey, Manager
of the Ellsworth Dis. Tel. Cot,
James Milan of Bangor Tel. Co.;
and John E. Patch member of the
Tel. Co. and the Association. It
was officially a question and
answer meetin between the Tel.
Co. and Fire ept. on use of a
phone at the time of a fire, on

fmidly curious blocking
the lines.4Most interesting was
an account of the Log Lodge Fire
by the Lucerne Chief Norman Her-
rin. He explained the confusion
in getting the original alarm
was due to loss of card of in-
structions. The Tel. Co. is pre-
paring a report made up of the
questions and answers from the
floor. It wasxexciting meeting
with 70 present. Chief Albert
Hallowell and three firemen
from Winter Harbor were present.

Mrs. Beulah Blance of Winter
and Paul Keirsteid, the
Proclamati on. Mis s Florence“

“COCK played organ preluq
and for Mabel Stanley and

3y1via.Perry to sing. It i
believed that this is the I

in Waterville with * or daughter
Harbor is spending t 0 Weeks

9/gfndelland son-in-law th
Raye.

,_

L



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: past and
present; big and small.No.l6

HOME GROWN
The words HOME GROWN will

be seen this summer on a
sign at the roadside vege-
table stand in front of the
Darrell Cowperthwaites home
in Birch Harbor, first house
on the right as one turns
down the Schoodic Road going
toward the Park. This stand
has been there four years
and is altogether the busi-
ness of Darrell's wife
Elizabeth.

The Cowperthwaites were
married twenty-one years ago
and have always had a vege-
table garden, one which
Darrell plowed but which
Elizabeth tended, that is,
except for the war years_
when Darrell was working at
airports and Elizabeth ac-
companied him. One of the
best gardens they ever had
was the year they lived at
the Fred William place in
birch Harbor before they
built their own home 14
years ago. Since then they
have planted 1% acres to
Vegetables.

Gardening isn't necessari-
ly a case of green fingers
for Elizabeth. Their own
garden was simply routine,

- to work with all her

-4- 1
planting-for their own use, .
But when Elizabeth's mother, :
Edith Tracy of Franklin, died 5
in 1952 she was challerged.
Her mother had always had
large flower gardens, gardens,‘
which her grandmother Amanda
Nash of Sorrento had enjoyed,
too. It was grandmother's sad-
ness ever seeing her daughter‘
flowers go when the house was
sold that decided Elizabeth to
remove the perennials. So, she
and Darrell took up six wash
tubs full of tulips, daffodils
eolumbine, monks hood, orienta
poppies and astilbe and brough
them home to Birch Harbor.

It was the bad luck Elizabefi
had transplanting these peren-
nials that determined her to

. look into the matter. So, char
.acteristica1ly, she sent to
the State Library in Augusta
for reference books. She was
soon fascinated in her studies
by the needs of different
flowers, the sun, the shade,
this soil, that soil. With
study and by trial and error
Elizabeth started seriously

plants.
(To be cont'd1' - '

TOWN LINE
"Although actual work on

clearing the line between Win-
ter Harbor and Gouldsboro has
been temporarily suspended fol-



Iowing the completion of
Gou1dsboro's share of the
work, the cutting will pro-
ceed when the season is
more favorable for getting
into the more swampy sec-
tions, At the present time
about 2/3 of the distance
from A.W.Cole's house in
Birch Harbor to the "waters
of Frenchman's Bay" has
been completed.

In the meantime some of
the fruits of what has been
accomplished so far have be-
gun to ripen, for this has
proved to be a step in the
reconstruction of the plan
of the town, dating from
nobody seems to know when,
but frequrntly referred to
in old deeds and abstracts
of title, Unfortunately
many of the old lines by
much the town was divided
into lets have become ob-
scure and confused so that
it becomes almost impossibld
fm°any one individual to
semue a surveyor who can
cmfinitely identify the ex-
um outline of his holdings4

The task when taken as 8
whole is not so hopeless»
fm'it is a puzzle which
Mttle by little becomes
mum clear as the parts fit
Ummselves together. FOP’
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amount of ground search could
reveal. This because slight ;
differences in the use to 3
which the land of various own-
ers has been put in the past
frequently leave their traces
when seen from the air.

Out of the jumble of basicly
inaccurate plats with distances
given which are not consistent
with the actual ground, there
is emerging, based on government
surveys, a map which will show»
more reliably than the originals
the probable locations of early
landholdings. C.F.M."

Edith Tracy .Editor
COOKS CORNER

AIJ‘.'iOND BAR CAKE
From Mrs. Laskley Mann,

Imperial Beach, Calif.
1 cup dates, cut in pieces

Pour 1 cup boiling water over
the dates. Add 1 tsp baking
soda, 1 tsp vanilla and let
cool.

p% cup shortening
cup sugar
eggs
cups sifted flour
tsp baking pwder
tsp salt
tb cocoa
Cream shortening and sugar

and add the egg. Sirr flour,
salt, baking powder and cocoa.
Add to creamed mi ture and put
in a greased flo red Cake Pan 8 X

I-‘I-‘Mo-l\')t\)|-'

“Hmtely we are well sup-
Plied with air photogI‘3Ph5
"uch often show what no

i

6'x 2. Cover with 4 or 5 choppedAlmond Bars, Bake 350 about § hr.

LA(, \



OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Nancy Dai1eda's mother Mrs

James Brader of Wi1kes-Bar-
rie, Pa., is staying with
her for a few weeks.

The Schoodic Navy Wives
Club of America met May 21st
in the galley. After a short
business meeting Bingo was
played for White Elephant
prizes.

When Lilian and Charles
Press went to Paris, Me.,
last week for Lilian to be
naturalized, Dorothy Lind-
holm went along. They stay-
ed over night in Portland.
The Presses and their pup
leave for Japan May 28th.

The first Lobster Party of
the season was held last Friq
day. Hot dogs and cole slaw
were also served to about
200 people on one of the
most perfect summer days as
to temperature and sun, with
even a few sun burns being
handed around.

NEWS
The Couldsboro Home Exten-

sion Group Landscaping Con-
te t is going ahead on the
Gou.dsb:ro Church grounds
with three recent donations:
2 posts for directional
signs, $2 in cash and shrubs.

D

V

(Anybody any iron railing?)
Donations in labor, money or
shrubs welcome. A memorial

‘afiorvice will be planned.

Mrs. Minnie W. Pike passed
on at her daughter Mrs. Marian
Ray's home in Prospect Harbor
on May 23rd. She was the daugh-
ter of Mary and George Weston
and was born Jan. 4, 1866. A
life time member of the Dorcas
Society, she was the oldest
resident of Prospect Harbor.
She is survived by her daughter,
her grandson, David Ray and
4 great grandchilden. The
funeral service was held at the
Methodist Church last Saturday
with the Rev. hargaret Henrich-
sen officiating. Burial follow-
ed in the_faai1y lot at the
Prospect Harbor Cemetery.

On may 15th Halcyon Temple
celebrated its 50th Anniversary
when 22 Pythian Sisters and two
guests had dinner at the Brook-
side Restaurant, Ellsworth.
Marcia Spurling of Corea who
had been a member longer than
anyone present read from a
clipping dated Jan.27, 1907
about the reorganization of
the Rathbone Sisters of Halcyon
Assembly to the Pythian Sisters
of Halcyon Temple. Beth Irene
Madore and neulah Dorr read
verses they composed for the
occasion.

Concerning Easter Seals:
Faith Young of West G0U1d5'
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boro reports a total return,
from Gouldsboro, West Gould

boroc
Ashville, Birch Harbo

and orea of $122. Irene
Madore reports a return to
date from Prospect Harbor
of $43.90. To date Leona
Gerrish of Winter Harbor
reports $41.74. A return of
seals or contributions is

asked by those not finished.

Worthy Matron Harriet
Noonan of Prospect Harbor
and Secretary Helen Gerrish
of Winter Harbor of Rubia
Chapter, No. 31 attended
the Annual Grand Chapter
session of the Order of
Eastern Star in Portland,
going on may 19th and re-
turning the following Thurs-
day. Mrs. Noonan was in a
ceremony with 200 other
Worthy Matrons. Mrs. Gerrish
attended a meeting Monday
with 122 secretaries who on
Wednesday, gownod in long
white dresses, attended a
ceremony honoring a retir-
ing Grand Secretary

who re-
ceived a purse of wl25O
after 35 years of service
as Grand Secretary.

Mrs. Robert Ferguson of
Acadian Lodge, soon to ar-
rive from Florida, tells us
that Belva Beale will man-
age the Lodge this summer.

Forrest Young of Corea took
“his first flight in a plane
recently when he went to Bos-
ton to visit his daughter
Louise and her partner Jean
Squitterrei and take in some
ball games. He had a fine time.

At the Circle which met at
Thelma Bunker's, South Goulds-
boro last week, her mother
Ida Potter was present and
Dellc Norris, Hilda Hammond,
Rilla MacGregor, Lydia Gerrish,
and Merle Tracy. They sewed,
cut out and made plans for
their Food and Rummage Sale
on June l4th.(See Coming Events)

The Doug Torrcys of Winter
Harbor were given a House Warm-
ing May 18th by his rather
Elena Torrey and his sister—in-
law Janet Torrey. Those who came
were Edwina Joy, Rose Myrick,
Lula Sargent, Elena's husband
Phil their daughters Connie
and boo and Mary and Cliff Good-
noh rf Cochituato who were week-
onding at their cottage.

The Dwinoll Smiths of Birch
“arbor have just bought the
Donald Rice place in Birch Har-
bor.

Eighteen members of Cushman
Grange presented the Guest
Book to Lamoino Grange May 21st.



.which earned them $40 to go
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The Daniel Stevens of West

Gouldsboro attended the
funeral of their friend Mrs.
Wallace Dow at Livermore
Fails on May 7th. Mrs. Dow‘
daughter Miriam, who 15
Superintendent of the Farm-
ington Hospita1,and her
Scotch collie 10 year old
Barry returned to West
Gouldsboro with the Stevens
for a ten day visit. The
Leon Dows cane for the week-
end and took Miriam and Bar-
ry back to Livermere Falls.

T/Sgt David Sargent for-
merly of Winter Harbor is
stationed in Adah, Alaska.

Last Thursday the Baptist
Church Circle of Corea put
on a Food and Rummage Sale

toward painting the inside
of their church.

Following the death of her
sistQr,MrS. Augusta Matheson
of Winter Harbor, Miss Hatti

Myrick stayed with Grace
Williams of Birch Harbor for
a few days.
LIGHT ON:

At the former Hare Cettas

on Grindstone which has been

purchased by the H3Ym°nd
Bishops of Syracuse; -Y'9
who arrived early last week
for the summer.

At Jim Alyward's, Winter

P

Harbor after Jim spent the
winter in St. Augustine,F1a.

At Fannie Rice's, Birch Hap-
bor after she spent the win-
ter in Brunswick.

2%

'1‘.

ta

-1.

NEWS
Twenty-three Pythian Sisters

attended the Methodist Church,
Prospect Harbor in a group on
Mother's Day.

The Leonard Otts of Birch Har-.
bar are the parents of a son ,
named Leonard, Jr. born May 16th.
at the Eastern Memorial Hospitalf
‘The Ctts have a new home, the }
§arrie Wakefield place,in Birch j
Harbor which they recently pur-
chased. Building a bungalow
nearby is Mrs. Ott's parents
the Mark Woodwards of Birch Har-
bor. 1

Daphne Colwell who
ing Verlie Bishop in Cnrea is
waiting to enter the N.E. Bap-
tist Hespital, Boston.

is visit-

After three to four weeks in
the MDI Hospital Phoebe Jacobs
is expected home in Winter Har--
her early this week.

Judith Rico who is now at
home in Birch Harbor visited

her
daughter

and family, the

Armand arriers of H8Ptf0Pd
when she was away recently-

Alvin Whitten of Winter H0P- ,
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her has made a 12 X'l2 ft.
well 8 ft deep for.the Ed-
ar Jones of Haverford, Pa.

at their Crowley Island,
Corea ottage site. Alvin
also ggt a lot of water in
an 8 f . well for Charles
Haycock.-Lawrence Joy of
Gouldsboro dcwsed both
wells.

%

Twenty-six were present
for a May Benefit Dessert
Card Party at Ruth Hawkins
of West Gouldsboro last
Thursda .
ed and 50 made for our new
Hospital.

Prizes were award-

FISHING NEWS
Very busy at Mort Torrey's

wharf, Winter Harbor. Vernon
Joy and Rudy Johnson have
finished painting his boat the
JANE LONG. They are building
a new raft for the scow BAIN—
BRIDGE when she is next ground-'
ed out for painting.

Allison Bishop of Corea who
has been fishing with his fath-
er Harry has to Bangor to work.

I In South Gouldsbore, Arthur
.and Mark Hammond, Edwin Boyd,
Everett and George Potter and
Buster Bunker are hauling their
traps every other day and call-

'ing it "tough old lobstering".

I

Director Alberna Backman
called a Civil Defense meet
ing at the Winter Harbor
Grammar School on may 25rd.
Fourteen persons attended.
A vote was taken to buy 2 "
Gonsett two way radios.

The Earle Tracy, Jr.'s of
South Gouldsboro attended
the funeral last weekend of
Alfreda's uncle Leon Scammo

This was Blanche Mogas'
month to have the Sowing
Circle in Winter Harbor.
Last week Sylvia Perry, Al-
borna Backman, Bertha Rand
and Ethel Young were pres-
Sento —They meet there on-
May 29th~(Sorry it was leftout of Coming Events 1)

They'll take their traps up in
‘June and get ready for fall
lobstering to start s metime in

.August.
Lwbsters 40 cents a pound to

the fishermen. .
At a meeting last Friday

night at the K. of P. Hall,
Prospect Harbor 18 off shore
fishermen from Corea, Prospect
“arbor and Winter Harbor met
to chart a course for the
approval of the Coast Guard
to eliminate variations enter-
ing and leaving Frenchman's
Day by the ferry BLUENOSE,
Otto Backman, delegate from
Winter Harbor of the Lobster
Fishcrmens Association pre-.
sided at the meeting.

Down to four from six are
, the draggers owned by Mike
:R1ce, Vie Stanwood, Malcolm



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND wILL USE YOU RIGHT 1

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1 3
SHOES FOR ALL.SUNOCO GAS !
CREYROUND BUS TwICE DAILY 5

EACH WAY.GROCERIES.WO3-2320 ;

FOR ELECTRICAL TROUBLE A
APPLIANCE REPAIR a

HOUSE WIRING‘
CALL MILTON YOUNG wO5-23e7j

CARD OF THANKS A
I WISH TO THANK ALL MY NEIGH-
BORS, FRIENDS AND MEMBERS OF;
THE CHURCH FOR THE MANY BEAU
TIFUL BIRTHDAY AND GET—WELL ;
CARDS I RECEIVED WHILE A
PATIENT AT THE MDI HOSPITAL I
ALSO FOR THE LOVELY SUNSHINE
BOX ON MY BIRTHDAY FROM MEM-«
BERS OF THE SEWING CIRCLE.

ABBIE HAMILTON

MacGrcgor and Johnnyuggaple.
Editor's Note: Next,some

figuring by us with Don And-
erson on "dried fish".

WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
A charming parade last

Friday morning by sub-PPi'
mary and Grade 1 in circus
costumes; and Grades 11 and
111 as Indian braves and
princesses. Our hat off to
teachers Alfreda Tracy and

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro W05-2684

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING CABINS

SARGENT'S POINT SHOWERS
Winter Harbor W05-2210

CARD OF THANKS
I WANT TO THANK ALL THE PEOPLE
WHO WERE SO KIND TO MY SISTER
MRS. AUGUSTA MATHESON DURING
HER RECENT SICKNESS AND THE

- FRIENDS FOR THE WONDERFUL
FLOWERS. SISTER AND NEPHEW

NOTICE: The WSCS is not meet-
ing May 28th; noithor is the
Dorcas Society meeting the 30th

Ruth Clark for their large
part in making it a success.

Olive and Lenora Tracy due
from Florida at Earle Tracys
Sr., South Gouldsboro last
weekend for a week before open-
ing their guest house Tracy
House for the summer.

Esther Myrick has just re-
turned to her home in Winter
Harbor after ten days at the
NDI Hospital.



MOORE BROTHERS ,
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE".

BOAT SUPPLIES '~ DUPONT PAINT
enocsnms

CANDY ICE CREAM sear DRINKS’

COMING EVENTS
lMay 28: Booster shots-polio

Masonic Hall 9 AM
May 50: 10 AM Memorial Ser-.
vices on grounds of Baptist'
Church, Winter Harbor
May 30: 11 AM Memorial Ser-’
vices starting at Flagpole
Prospect Harbor. Ti
June 1: Baked Bean Supper,
Seaside Grange, Corea,

sponl
sored by Sewing_Circle for
paint and varnish for churc
lst serving 5:30. 35¢-& 75¢:
June 2: 7:15 Children's

’Program, Methodist Church,
Prospect Harbor. |
June 6: Circle Meeting at .
Rilla MacGregor's South

IGeuldsboro
June 12: Adadian Community
Woman's Club.Execut1ve
Board Meeting at President
Lucy KoenFs apartment at
Radio Station. Luncheon
Hfioting.

June 12: 7:30 Navy Officers
and “hiers Wives Club meet-
ing at Miriam Young's.
If, because of our health,
we should have to omit one

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE‘
Winter Harbor W03-2252 & 5562_

B'& B GIFT SHOP
SMOCKED DRESSES CUT WORK
EMBROIDERED TOWELS- HANKIES' -

Winter Harbor W03-5536

WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
BOARD and ROOM TOURISTS

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
PERMANENT GUESTS W03-5510

FOUND: A PIECE OF HAY PACKING
EQUIPMENT KNOWN AS A HAY FORK.-
PLEASE CALL W03-5563

June 14: 2 - 4 Vestry, South
Gouldsboro Church. Food and
Rummage Sale. Benefit Furnace
Fund. (Circle not meeting 30th)
June 21: Frenchman's Bay Cen-
servation Club meeting Hancock
Grade School; lobster stew
supper $1¢25.
June 20: Gouldsboro Extension
Group meeting at Ruth Weirs,
Geuldsbero Point. Subject:
Salads.

BUSINESS BOX
(Tel. '

Your paper expires
Your ad expires
Your ad totals to date
Prompt renewing or canceling

of subscription would be great-
ly appreciated. ( tion)
issue we shall extend subscripu

W03-5563)



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2547

12 ROOM COTTAGE (VERY COZY) ON BEAUTIFUL GRINDSTONE NECK,
WINTER HARBOR — EXCELLENT WESTERN VIEW OF FRENCHMAN'S BAY

ANDREW C. HANF co., INC. 1 DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING .ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS { APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES {West Gouldsboro wos-2229
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSWORTH N07-2428 - U.S.RoUTE 1 WALDOBOR0
WINTER HARBOR wo3-55o5 z TEMPORARY STORE

GUEST HOUSE

TOM PARNELL ALVIN R. WRITTEN
_..

..L_..

RADIO TV SERVICE ; GENERAL CONTRACTOR
TUBES PARTS . SRCVEL RACK HOE CRANE

Eggfifir Harbor wo3-223§J BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR
g ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

CLIFFORD A. GCCDNCH ; GEFERAL TRUCKING
PRODUCTION PLATING ' SAND GRAVEL LOAM

ENARELING Winter Harbor wos-5571
Box 72 Coch1tuate,Mass.

§~
3TRACY'S STORE NOYES I. G. A. STORE

CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR THREAD 3 "Low prices everyday"

WOJENS SNEAKERS TRIMMINGS |wo3-2544 West Gouldsbor
IMENS UNDERWEAR wo5-55e7 aSAvE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HER

I

Corea DoN ANDERSCN Corea! A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
USED JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR: QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
10 Hp :54 & A MARTIN 7 1/2 ! CVER FIFTY YEARS
HO I54. RAIN SUITS W03-26871 Winter Harbor. Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAE BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation:

gemger
ofl The Federal Reserve SY5t0m - BT3n°h at S°°thw°st

ar or
/
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EDITORIAL Ibeautiful ledges not nine‘
Although Carroll Merriam [feet away, ledges that poke

has told us that if all the ztheir faces out of fresh
ice in the world should meltigreen grass. Bcyond,the
our house would be under {sassy yellow face of a pansy
water we still want to live istarcs at us and above,our
half way down the hill b6- fayorite hackmatack waves
side Winter Harbor. its feathery branches all

From our favorite corner -day long.
on the divan we can see the Or, living half way down a
top of the hill at the {hill means this, we can
middle sash Of 8 back’window stroll with our toa cup as
above it one half of Myra we so often do ( by this you
Earl's shed, and, above

thiskcan
see we are recovering

the blessed sky. We can turn from our recent illness) to
our head and look onto the our front window and, as from
harbor, see Alt Gerrish's a first balcony, look down
MISS JAN over our window on terrace No. 1. Here we
sill, Mort Torroy's scow see a tiny spruce tree and
BAINBRIDGE in the background a honeysuckle vine. Then be-
with seven fishing boats bo- low on terrace No. 2 we see
tween, and, above all, Myra another spruce and a white
Earl's Harbor Point. lilac bush. From here the

What makes living half land drops gracefully to the
way down a hill even nicer harbor.
is that we can take a cup We would like to be here
of tea, sit beside a north when all the ice in the world
window and, at eye level, melts just to see what it is
look right at the most like.
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NEWS '2' 1
Tho first Memorial Day Ser-'boaut1fu1ly by Everett Smith

‘

V100 in many Years W38 hold ‘on his trumpet. The service ended
in Winter Harbor against ‘with Mabel Stanley singing ‘
the background Of tho 1°V°“ |Boautiful Isle of Somewhere
1? Baptist Church. The Sum- land the group singing of Amer-

High B3n§»P13Y1D8 iica. In every way it was a
beautifully,f1rst accompani- lovely service,
ed the majorettes in one of
their routines and then The fourth year of Memorial
played the National Anthem.
After the color guard from
the Radio Station raised
the flag, the Rev.Herman
Gerrish gave the Invocation
and read Scripture; Mabel

Services organized by the
Prospect Harbor Woman's Club
started at the cemetery when
the school children and the
Sumner High School Band were
led to the flag pole at the

.Cole and Oscar Myrick -

Stanley dressed in navy
blue andxwearing a picture
hat stood on the church
steps and sang America the
Beautiful accompanied by
Florence Hancock at an organ
in the vestibule of the
church. LCDR Jackson Koonfs
address which followed
covered the history, the
significance and challenge
at the moment of Memorial
Day. After mentioning our
four boys who died for our
country - Stuart Davis,
Alfred Dickford, Lawrence

triangle by the color guard
from the Radio Station. Here
followed Public Assembly, the
flag raising, pledge of alle-
giance and the National Anthem
followed by a selection by the
Band. After marching to the
Library there followed music

' by the Band, Greetings by Ann
Merriam and prayer by the Rev.
Margaret H,nrichsen. Nine year
o1d,Eva Albee led a Rhythm Band
trained by Mrs. George Stanley;
Bea Albee led and sang with
Grades 1 - 8 America the 5oauti-
ful and God Bless America. After
a selection by the Band LCDR
Jackson Keen then gave an address
on Memorial Day and.placed a
wreath before the monument.
This was followed by taps and
a gonediction by Rev. Henrichsen.

-The rrospect Harbor Women's
Club served the Band and children

LCDR Koon asked the village
folk gathered around the
grounds for a silent prayer.
Then, in an inspiring hush,
LCDR Koon placed a wreath
before the Honor Roll which
was followed by taps played
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ice cream and cookies while
in the Library all others
participating in the pro-
gram were served coffee and
cookies.

On May 18th when Holly My.
rick and Kenn;th Young of
Cerea were driving past
Billy Cole's blueberry
grounds, Gouldsboro, Holly
had to jam on the brakes to
avoid a wild cat, " as yel-
low as a house cat" to use
Holly's words. Since it
probably weighed between 50
and 60 lbs. it is thought
that it could be a Canadian
Lynx.

The many friends of the
Max Whitneys of Auburn, N.Y.
who visit Solomon Sargent
of South Geuldsbore summers
will be pleased to know that
their daughter,Katherine,
graduates from Oxford Acade-
my Valedicterian of her
class and has won a four
year State Scholarship and
lans to enter College of
ome Economics at Cornell

University this fall.

The Elliott Kimballs who
have been in Florida all
winter planned Memorial
weekend in Gouldsbero and to.

Annie Gerrish of Lubec
writes us that when she was
one oftzhe chaperenes to take
their 8th Grade to Augusta
she was delightfully surprised
to have John Tarbox of West
Geuldsboro,as speaker pretem,
extend a welcome to them in be-
half of the House of Represen-
tatives. Annie and family plan
to spend some time in Winter
“arbor this season.

Round about word tells us
that the Gcwrge Delaneys are
expected at Bunker's Harber
around the 4th of July.

Sandy and‘Syd Drowns of Win-
ter Harbor landed at Leghorn,
’Italy may 3, planned to stay in
Florence one week where they
will get a car and tour Italy.
"We can paint from the window
of our pensione", they write
in glee. And, send a "Hello"
to everyone.

The Charles Stinsens of Pros-
pect Harbor are having Alvin
Whitten and crew of Winter Har-
bor make them a new driveway,
drainage ditches, a sea wall,
grade up the lawn and lay a 14
ft. culvert for easing a well.

Minnie Williams of Bangor was
at the Lendal Reillys, West

go to Northeast Harbor aftenJGouldsboro ever the memorial
ward for the summer. Day weekend.
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: past and
present; big and small.Ne.l6

HOME GROWN
The vegetable-stand in‘

front of the Darrell,Cewper-
thwqites, Birch Harbor, was
originally a trailer belong-
ing to Harold Seavey who
lived in it witflfdog near !
the Walter Joys of Prospect
Harbor. When the Cowper-
thwaites found it,it was be
‘hind a house in Birch Harbor
which Mr. Seavey had bought
and where he had moved. Afte
towing it home, Darrell, whoi
is a carpenter, removed the 1
wheels, sawed out the front

“

and made Elizabeth the vege-
table stand she had been
wanting. This was in 1955.
That year she sold straw-
berries, peas, cucumbers,
carrots, beets, potatoes,
beans, corn and a few sweet
peas she used to dress up ‘
her stand.

These vegetables were all

grown by Elizabeth. The only
part Darrell had in it was
plowing an acre and a half
of ground. It had been Eliza<
beth's practice to start her
tomatoes and cabbage in the
house. But, she found this
"pretty messy" and Darrell

= their house.

then built her a hot house

in 1954 on the west side of

It was a sepa_
rate building. However, the
next year Darrell moved it
to the south side of the house,
turned it into a lean-to type
of building 9 X 12 which
could be heated from their fur-
nace. We were in it on May 21st
and although we heard Eliza-
beth call it small it is neat
and sweet and handy. In one
row there were a half dozen
green tubs she had filled for
customers for Memorial Day.
And around were potted gera-
niums, tender new nasturtiums,
and her own "odds and ends"
with which she has fun.
‘ (To be cont'd )

‘ Edith Tracy . . . . . Editor
COOKS CORNER

MOLDED QING CHERRY JELLO
From Louise Ford . Ashville

1 package cherry jello
1 No. 2 can Bingcherries

(Sweet dark red, pitted)
1 small can crushed pineapple
1 small packa e cream cheese

(Optional§
Dissolve jello in 1 cup boil-

ing water, then add 1 cup in

all of the juice from the pine-
apple and cherries mixed. Whofl
partly jellied, add cherries
and crushed pineapple and Small
balls of creamed cheese if used,

Put into a mold and set. Serve
with mayonnaise on lettuce.



~fall was rhythmic but that

COOKS CORNER NOTE: Recipe
calling for Almond Bar last
week made reference to the
5¢ Hersey Almond Bar.

TIDE'TABLE
"I am frequently asked if

I actually calculate the
times and heights of the
tide for Winter Harbor. It
would be a great surprise
if I did, for as a matter of
fact nobody computes the
tide data the work is all
done by machine.

It would be next to im-
possible to take the known
forces which the moon and
sun exert, together with the
known shape and extent of
the ocean, the configuration
of the coast line and all
other things which influence
the tide, and from those
given data make a prediction
of th; rise and fall of the
sea at any given port.

Man had first to appreci-
ate that the tide was pri-
marily influenced by the
moon but to a lesser extent
by the sun. Long series of
observations were taken
showing the actual behavior
of the tides for many years.
By giving these results
careful study, mathemati-
cians learned to recognize
not only that the rise and

there were many subordinate

éripples which repeated faith-
ifully year after year, and the
stage of the tide at any par-
ticular moment is the addition
of all these subordinate up's
and down's.

The next step was to con-
- struct a machine which would

reproduce mechanically all of
these component parts and add
them together, and so without
any "figuring' at all, there
is undoubtedly at this moment
a man in Washington sitting
before a marvelous machine
"cranking out" tide predic-
tions fer all over the world
several years in advance. It
is only necessary for me to
subtract 15 min. for the fact
that the tide here is a quart-
er of an hour earlier than at
Portland, add 1.2 ft. to the
height of high tide and convert
to Daylight savigz." C.F.M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Two new babies:

Lt. J g and Mrs. Norman Dai--
leda have a baby boy named
Gary Norman who was born at the
Eastern Memorial Hospital
May 27th.

The Charles D. Davis‘ are the
proud parents of a daughter,
Karen Marie, born May 28th at
the Eastern Memorial Hospital.

Weekend guests at LCDR and
Mrs. Jackson Keon's have been
LCDR and Mrs. David Walker and
their three children of H01-
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brook,-Mass.
The Officers and Chiefs

Wives Club had 0 Coffee at
Jane Hart's apartment in
honor of Marjorie Dunne,
Qlga Sunderman and Mrs.
Miller. Present were: Lucy
Keen, Laura Berthier, John-
nio Ramsey, Vicky VanBuskir
Glori7a Elston and Marian
Parnell. I
Lt j g and Mrs. Kenneth J.

Dunne who have been living
at Ash's Farmstead about
six weeks while waiting for
their apartment have recent-
ly been entertaining their.
parents and grandparents.

Albert Va1secchi's par— ‘
ents, the Charles Valsecchii
who winter in Florida and |
summer in Connecticut have
been visiting him.

FISHING NEWS
Stinson's Factory was

taking sardines most of last
week. Alvin Whitten and
crew are pouring a cement
bottom for a new coal bin at
the factory.

Gib and Don Colwell of
Corea have gotten a lot of

All set and ready to take
fish at Snow's Factory.

While talking about drying
cod fish with Don Anderson
of Corea recently we came

across some sad and reveal-
ins facts. Suppose he bought
100 lbs. of cod fish to dry
at 2¢ a lb. $2. In drying}
the cod shrinks to 20 lbs.
and he sells it at 20¢ a lb.
$4. Profit $2. The process,
drying,took about a week,
not too much bother if the
fish are small but still there
is the turning, the bringing
in at night and the fuss if
weather turns bad. 40 hr.
work week; profit 5¢ an hr!

Due to the fog last Satur-
day it seemed unlikely that
Babe Crowley could bring his
new boat back to Corea. It
was expected Sunday, even Mon-
day.

Roger Sargent of South
' Gouldsboro has been working
with Fulton Bacbnan on his
Xellow Island weir.

Lobsters 45¢ and scarce.
The four draggers - Mike

Rice's, Vic,5tafi:fiood's, Mal-
colm MacGregor's and Johnny
‘reblo's - got in three days
last week. .

Henry Wood's clam dredger
brought up-3 bu. clams last
Friday. On board with Sam Col-
well and Phil Workman were
three officials from the Fish
and Wild Life Dept. Who Were
interested in using the FPO-
cess for-planting ?1°m5 1'9‘
putting back immediately the
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the little ones, the way
they do in Maryland. The
bottom here may not be right

g Allison Workman of Winter
Harbor has put in the neca
essary hours flying and will
.join Capt. Vic Smallidge
in Stonington this week
where he will start spotting
fish.

NEWS
Alan Johnson of Winter

Harbor was given a surprise
birthday party on May 31st,
He was 8 years old. At the

Barty
were: his brother

harles, Norman and Janice
Workman, Lucille Smallidge,
Aletha Workman, Buddy My.
rick, Danny Backman, Mark
Officer, Charlotte Torrey,
Tommy Lane, Ronny Cramer,
Jackie Tarbox, Marie Mer-
chant, and Ricky Valsecchi.

Gwen Cole of Prospect HarJ
bor gave a tea in honor of
her mother Agnes Caverly on
Memorial Day afternoon. Mrs.
Caverly will be going to
Wakefield, Mass., to be ex-
ecutive director or a woma
club. ( see page B)

H.W.Hooper and Sons of
South Gouldsboro have made
a new chimney for the Joseph
White's Grindstone Road
summer home. Mrs. White
arrived last Saturday and

Mr. arrives during the week.

Two bathrooms are in the pro-
cess of being installed at the
Melvern Albright's new Corea
house.

Dr. John.Stinsen of Pittsburgh,
a surgeon at John Hopkins and
brother of Calvin Stinson,Sr.,
of Prospect Harbor died sudden-
ly last week. He was buried
last Saturday at the Prospect
“arbor Cemetery.

‘A white handed golden gibbon
named Diane called on us last
Friday with her owner Alita
Wescott of Portland who is
visiting her father Capt.
Ralph Crane of Winter Harbor.
Knowing we love all animals
Mattie Sargent had brought
them to our house. While we
watched Diane sit in our small
lilac bush Alita told us she
was writing her M.A. on animals
and had had as many as 13 apes
in her heme at one time, as
well as a falcon and reptiles.

Visiting over the holidays
at Miriam Colwell's and.Cheno-
weth Hall's, Prospect Harbor
have been Miriam's uncle and
aunt Dr. and Mrs. H.E.Colwel1
of Lincoln, Maine. Arriving
shortly from Connecticut for
a visit is Christine Weston.

Isablo Fnrnsworfh of New
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York has arrived at French-

%3n'S
Bay Lodge, Winter Har-

or.

(To get back to Gwen Cole‘
tea for her mother 1) Pros-
ent were: Thelma Tracy and
Uertrude Kelley of Steuben,
and from Prospect Harbor:
Mamie Cole, Edith Cole, Ada
Ray, Bessie Ray, Clara Lum-
ley and Harriet Noonan.

The lucky ticket was sold
by

Skipper
Ncenan to Evelyn

Day of rospoct fiarbor. Now,
she has a.toastmastor, waf-
fle iron and griddle all for
25¢o

‘

Ina Bennett of Everett and
son Richard of U. of M. were
at their South Gouldsboro
home over the holidays.

Mrs. Carroll Merriam of
Prospect Harbor attends a
luncheon in Boston June 5th
given by Jane Sewall and
Ade11o_Rawson for the mem-
bers of 1 party that tour-
od Scandinavia three years
ago.

r Visiting at Mrs. A. Maud
Ucrrish's, Winter Harbor
over the holiday were the
Fred Wakefields and family
of Northboro, Mass.

1‘

Percival Mott of Corea has
had a sea well laid up and
a fill put in by Alvin Whit-
ten and crew of Winter Har-

'

bor. It took two days to do it.

LIGHTS ON:
At the Mrs. John C. Groome,

Jr., cottage, Grindstone since
last Wednesday when she arrived
from Philadelphia.

At Mrs. Henry Disston's,
Grindstone who arrived last
Saturday from Philadelphia
with tho words, "I thank God
that He has allowed me to
cfmo back,"

‘At the Jim Velts who after
a wint-r in Florida have open-
ud their Corea summer home.

Merle Tracy and Lenora Tracy
drove to Liberty to meet Al-
fred and Marian Adams of Water-
town, have a pinic and bring
Marian back to Tracy House
where as of last Saturday
LIGHTS (are) ON. ~

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
Soft ball season for the

girls is over with only one
ame lost. .
Area Highlights Staff had a

picnic a week ago Monday
after school.

Tho Senior Class had their
picnic the

The Faculty, thoirsthis

past Mcnday. (See Coming Events

--

.-._.

-_-¢_

.r;.



GOULDSBOR0 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL-9- as the shore - i§_being the
Principal Millard Whitaker .
will be at the school June '

6th from 9-11 and June 7th
from 12-2 for registration
of children not already on.
rolled for fall. .

The 8th Graders Field Day
was held last Friday at the {
Navy Ball Park, Winter Har-
bor. '

NEWS
Committal service by the

Rev. Herman Gerrish fior Mrs.
E. Ellen Hammond was held
in Winter Harbor May 25th. '
She had been living in New~
ton Center with the Norton
E. Bunkers when she passed ‘on in January. She is sur-
vived by five daughters:
Arlene Jacksen,‘Genice Ca-
pone, Frances Tolman, Eliza-
beth Bartlett, Eleanor Peten
son and a sister Alice Rich.i

The long Mem’rial Day
weekend was spent at the
Albee Cottages, Prospect
Harbor by the Eugene Blakes
and sens.Gene and Jerry of
Stepney, Conn.' The Blakes
and the Albee family had

‘fun stream fishing.
Scribners drilled 117 ft.

‘and g \ a unmeasurablo
mounfirdgtéfie Albees. Oh,
Bea Albee would like it very
much if folks phoning her
would let it ring until she
could come from as far away

I''

phone!

Carlton Tracy assisted by
Paul Roberts, Winter Harbor,
have put in new sills and done
general repair at Arthur Rand's;

’ then, over to the D'Inunzios
where he had torn down an end
garage, they remodeled the
original garage. Meanwhile
Paul had put a new face on the
501110 Smallidge house. The
“arlton Tracys,having taken a
little time off from work, en-
tertained the Fred Conleys of
Cranston, R.I. over the heli-
days 0

.

The Ezra Myricks of Birch
Harbor recently entertained
Elliott, Ladd, Methyl and
Mary Jane Myrick of Port Clyde
and Tenant's “arbor. Later
Capt. and Mrs. Stephen Rice
and Mary Roberts of Stonington
stopped by.

Marjorie Tearle of Saddle
Brook, N.J. stepped in West
Gouldsbore to see Dodo Heck-
scher before going to her Han-
cock place.

Helen Smith has opened her
home in Winter Harbor after
having been in Steuben. Elsie
Lindsey of Birch Harbor is
staying with her.

Winter Harbor P.O. and Drug
S_t_<u*Lh_uv gLm___<10 n.e.v1_I2_a.<=.o ~



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.11
SHOES FOR ALL.SUNOCO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY

EACH WAY.GROCERIES.WO5-2320

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro W03-2684

FOR‘ ELECTRICAL TROUBLE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

HOUSE WIRING
CALL MILTON YOUNG W03-2387

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING CABINS

SARGENT'S POINT SHOWERS
Winter Harbor W05-2210

THE ALBEE COTTAGES
ON THE SHORE-PROSPECT HARBORi
CASUAL DAYS.BOAT. FISH FRIEQ
SHOWERS.GnMES. W03-2514: CARD OF THANKS

IiI
WISH TO THhNK ALL MY NEIGH-

CARD OF THANKS ‘BORE, FRIENDS, HEADERS OF THE
WE WISH TO THANK OUR PHSTOR .CHURCH SEEING CIRCLE, SCHOODIC
AND FRIENDS FOR THE BEAUTI- GRANGE, NO. 408 FOR THE MANY
FUL CARDS AND BIRTHDAY

CAK§%

CARDS LND FLOWERS, POTTED

FOR SALE: SEEING JACHINE IN
PERFECT CONDITION. W03-2286

MADE BY BESSIE MERCHANT A PLANTS I RECEIVED WHILE A PA-
THE PICTURES OF RALPHIE, TIENT AT THE MDI HOSPITAL AND
MIKE AND DANNY BYERS GIVEN -SINCE I CAME HOME.
ON OUR FATHER'S 79th bIRTH—: MRS. LEWIS MYRICK

DAY.
MR. AND 1.-ms . LAMONT Pnnnfl comma EVENTS'

June 5: 8th Gradcrs,Union 96.

NOTICE: The Pastor and Supo' Zgip t0 Auzusta
intendont of the Baptist g guno 5: W.H.G.S. pupils of

.
Church want to inform the gnlfroda Tracy and Ruth Clark-

a picnic weather permitting. If
rainy, following Friday.

‘ Juno 6: l PM SHS Gym. 8th Grad-
ere Graduation Exercises. ,
Note: Ayailable at C.MorPi&m 5

parents and children that
thy Sunday School room will
not be open until 9:20 Sun-
day mornings. Next week: ad
appreciative statement by
Rcv.Gerrish concerning May 30. his COPY "Golden Book of Scion

‘-_‘n

S



MOORE BROTHERS .
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656 3

NYLON & COTTON TwINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

HAMBURGER HILL
BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

SEA FOOD HOME COOKING
OPEN DAILY TO 10 PM:WO3-2255

Coming Events (cont'd)
June 6: Rummage and Food
Sale 2 PM Masonic Hall by
Star if the East Club
June 6: Circle meeting at
Rilla MacGregor's S uth
Gouldsboro
June 9: Baccalaureate 8 Hi
June 10: Class Day 2 PM SHS
June 10: 9'PM Graduation
Bal1.0rchostra:Sanmy Saliba.
Prizes f7r C ntCst:W8ltZ and
Rock an‘ Roll. Tickcts??sale
June 11: Graduation 8 Ed

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

'PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W05-2232 & 5562

B & B GIFT SHOP
DOLLS AND DOLLS CLOTHES

CUT WORK APRONS BABY SETS
Winter Harbor W03-5536

WOODLAWN LODGE—PROSPECT HARBOR
BOARD and ROOM TOURISTS

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
PERMANENT GUESTS W03-5510

FOR SALE: FISHING BOAT 34 FT.
JONESFORT HODEL.cONTACT L.W.
COOMBS,WINTER HnRBOR, MAINE
WANTED: NOHAN UNDER 70 WHO IS
WILLING TO DO SMALL AMOUNT OF
SIAPLE COOKING IN EXCHANGE FOR
QUIET HOME IN DAR HARBOR AND
SOME "IAC-ES. FOR FURTHER INFOR..
NATION CALL THIS OFFICE (W03-5563)
OR ATLANTIC 8-3274.

Crming Events (COnt‘d)
June 21: Frenchman's Day Censor-
vatifin Club: Hancock Grade School

June 12: Executive'Boqrd
luncheon meeting Acadian
Community Woman's Club with
Pres. Lucy Koon at Stationlz
June 12: Navy Officers and
Chiefs Wives Club 7:30 with
Miriam Young in Gouldsboro
June 14: 2-4 Vestry,South
Gouldsboro Church. Food and
Rummage Sale. Benefit Furn-
ace Fund.

Lobster stew supper $1.25. 5 door
prizes for women.
June 20: Quuldsb*ro Extension
Group meeting at Ruth Woirs,
Gouldsboro Point.

BUSINESS BOX
(T01. W03-5563)
Ywur pupur expires
Your Rd
We thank you for renewing. Do-
ing promptlyfhelps a lot.

'9,



Insurance THE WINTER HARBoR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. wo3-2s47

DWELLING IN BIRCH HARBOR - 5 ROOMS ON 1ST FLooR -
2ND FLooR UNFINISHED. PRICE $2,000

ANDREW C. HANF co., INC.
PLUMBING HEATING

MoBIL-FLANE BCTTLED GAS
CALoRIC & HARDWICK_ RANGES

!
DICK STEVENS

I
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS :

5
I

1
I

ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

West Gouldsboro WO3—2229

CHINOOK WANGAN
U.S.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO

OPEN OPEN OPEN
VISIT THE NEW STORE

DEEP FREEZERS
ELLSWORTH NO7-2428
WINTER HARBOR W05-5505

TOM PARNELL « ALVIN R. WRITTEN
RADIO TV SERVICE I GENERAL CONTRACTOR

- TUBES PARTS ! SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
Winter Harbor W05-2236 BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

SAND GRAVEL LOAM
CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH

PRODUCTION PLATING

....—u_;-.—.—

on

ENAMELING Winter Harbor W03-5571
Box 72 Cochituate,Mass.

TRACY'S STORE ’ NOYES I. G. A. SToRE
CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR THREAD I "Low prices everyday"

SNEAKERS FoR WOMEN & KIDS wo5-2344 West Gouldsbom
MENS UNDERWEAR W03-5567 SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HER]

Corea DoN ANDERSCN Cereaf A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SoN
BINOCULARS: 7 x so $33. and QUALITY‘ MERCHANDISE FOR
7 x 35 $27. . . HCUSE PAINT ovER FIFTY YEARS
ENGINE PARTS WO3—2687 Winter Harbor, Me. wo3-2252

. I
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK CF BAR HARBCR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation:

gemger
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest 8P OP
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EDITORIAL
The Maine coast means

many things to the many
people who are now beginning
to arrive. The sincere re-
mark of a subscriber last
week, that she was grateful,
to God for allowing her to 3
come this year, reminded us
of our feelings before we
were privileged to live hora
the year round.

To many, gratitude is feltl
for the aliveness and purity
and tang of the air which ;
comes to us now, from off
the ocean and now, from out
of the woods. To some the ,
Maine coast is perfect quiefi
for sleeping long unbroken ;
hours at night. To many it ‘
is the freedom to strike
off to.the water's edge,
there to play beachcomber or;
climb into a boat bound forw
constant adventure, to picnif
or just to sit. 0

many find the summer a !
rare opportunity to dress

I
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1 exactly as a whim directs in
old and favorite clothes or in
the new ones just purchased.

Many tell us it is the
spaciousnoss, the views so
filled with beauty in every
direction, the gentle hills,
a field, a woods, a group of
birches, the rocky shore or
the inspiration of the seem-

I ingly endless vista across
the water. All this and
more, consciously or uncon-
sciously, spells abundance
for there is so much to see,
to have, to do.

Many are drawn to us as
people with whom there is an
exchange offriendship, often
of years standing. And many
are drawn to us because we
have found a vast content-
mont-and lost a fear of time,
a healing and contageous
thlngo

No matter why you come . .
we welcome you . . .
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NEWS

When the Chester Magnusons
of Manchester, N.H. spent
the long Memorial Day week-
end in their new cottage it
meant that for the first
time in the history of Win-
ter Harbor lights have
shown from the woods on Sar-
gent's Point. And lovely,
too, when seen across the
water from the Town Wharf.

The 75 year old steeple on
the Community House, Pros-
peet.Harbor, long a landmark
for mariners and for local
fishermen, is in need of
paint and repair. The sale
June 15 (see coming events)
to raise money for the work
is worthwhile for it would
be painful to see the build-
ing without its lovely

spirerThe Finance Vommittee of the
°ommunity Club is money-rais-
ing bent, the chairman, Ruth
Hamilton; chairman of the
Sale is Louise Newman.

Picnics on the rocks have
already started at the Dania;
Stevens when their guests '

recently were the George
Gruas of Livermore Falls.
His ‘first trip to West GC.‘U.1(hr-
bore, his wife Dora having,
been here before. '1

The Corea Bean Supper made.
'

of Prospect HaPb°P

$57.43 to go toward work on 9
their Baptist Church.

Harold Hayward of Birch
Harbor is the raving gardiner
of Grindstono. One sees him
at the Mullins, the Moores,
the Burtons, at the Rectory
and the Vhurch.

The Clifford Wintons of
Nawburypor ave their Goulds-
bore cottfiég ¥or the summer
and plan to come the middle
'7'f June 0

Lula and Roy Sargent of Win-
ter Harber left town for a two
day trip and stayed a week.
They visited the Robert Adams
of Ipswich, thcysaw the William
benways of Chelmsferd, they
went to N.H. and spent two days
in Bath.

When Carlton Curtis of Prcs-
pect Harbor returned to work
at Manchester, Conn., becently,
ho had two passengers, Mar U6-
rite Leighton of Prospect r-
bar who went on to Newburgh,N.
Y. to visit her mother Mrs.
William Smith and Irma Caambs
“all who returned to her work
at Hartford.

Dorcas Seciofii
resumed their‘
Delia F

The WSCS and the

meetings last week-



birthday was celebrated by
the “orcas Society and pre-
sent were: Elise Southall,
Marian Ray, Ada Ray, Edith
Cole, Mamie Cole, Jeannette
Streut, Ruth Hamilton, Lo-
vina Faulkingham and Dora
0'Leary.

In Corea recently from
Portland were Mrs. Joseph
Baker who stayed with the
Shirley Stewarts, her daugh-
ter Mrs. Jack Waykum and
grandson Keith who stayed
with Genevieve Richards.

Mrs. Fannie Rice of
Birch Harbor is visiting
the Henry Cranes of Lameine.

The dead calls the islanfiHolmes, the official chart
of Winter Harbor calls it
Norris but whichever it is
the Phillip Guerrettes and
the Clifford Doucettes of
Bangor opened their island
camps, Echo and Paradise
Lodges, last month. Echo
Lodge is so named because
when the atmosphere is righ1
they get five consecutive
echoes starting from the
end of the pier to the last
one down on Scheodic Point.

Mrs. Abbie Hamilton of
South Gouldsboro is still

+

3-
with her

daughter's
family

the Charles oungs of Goulds-
bore and is gaining all the
time.

The Arthur Finks of Chapel
H111, N.C. will rent Julia
Workman's cottage, Spruce Pt.,
Bunker's Harbor for the month
of August.

Capt. Ev Colwe O ehaving
his Winter Harbor pa nted
"buttercup yellow" by Guy Cole
and “oy Sargent.

Dwight and Lottie Coombs of
Watertown, Mass., were with
his folks, the Linwood Coombs

,of Winter Harbor over MemorialDay_

Dodo Heckscher of West Goulds-
bero reports with delight that
her upside down bulbs were after
all right side up and are doing
W0llo

j—

A/2c and Mrs. Richard Nicker-
son and family who are station-
ed at Loring AFB, Limestone

Lure dividing a fifteen day
leave between her folks the
“heater merchants of Winter Har-
bor and his folks the Clarence
E. Niekersens of Hancock.

Seen new: small boys fishing
at the Town Wharf.
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT

Peninsula Business: past and
present; big and small.No.l6

HOME GROWN
In working out a schedule

for planting,Elizabeth Cow-
perthwaite starts between
.100 and 150 geranium cut-
tings in August; in January
between 15 and 20 gloxinias.
Come February she starts
marigold and ivy,soon her
petunias, snapdragons and
the other flowers she calls
her "odds and ends."

It was about a year ago
now that we first discovered
Elizabeth sitting flat in
her garden her feet extended
ahead of her. She weeds and
tends her acre and a half in
this position finding getting
up and down and laundering
her dungarees easier than
bending over. Anyway we
could see it was lots more“
fun. As we talked she ran
her fingers through the
earth letting,handfuls sift
back again. - '

The middle of April this
year she planted peas and
corn one eek later corn.
When’we w§%379he 21st of
May the peas were up 3 in.
the corn 1 in. and beets
and,carrots were just break-
ing ground. Heaven knows
where they are now!

D

In the northeast corner of
the Cowperthwaite living room
Elizabeth has two large plants,
grape and plain ivy.

On the floor there are two
rugs she has hooked in design.
Another winter time hobby is
working on contests. Elizabeth
has won a wrist watch, a bi-
cycle for her son Dean, a radio
Phonograph, 6 sheets and pillow
cases, an electric iron, white
shirts, money prizes and 20
cigarette lights which one
Christmas were gifts to each
member of her famil .

(To be cont‘d

COOKS CORNER
ICE BOX COOKIES

From Kay Wasgatt Corea
cups brown sugar (1 lb.)
cup shortening (melted,
after measuring)
eggs
tsp baking soda
tsp salt
tsp vanilla

OINH-‘E-‘NJ

PM

A2
for a medium stiff dough.

cup nuts, chopped
Stir all up together. Put in-

to the ice box in rolls, wrap-
ped in wax paper. 31106 and
bake when needed in 350 0V0“
about 10 min.

NIP

cups flour, or a little less
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THE BIG BOYS

"Last summer the two big
planets, Jupiter and Saturn,

.were so nearly opposite
each other in the sky that
by the time Saturn was in a
good position to be seen in
the telescope, Jupiter was
just about at the point
where it could not be seen
advantageously any longer.

This year Jupiter has mov-
ed considerably farther to
the east while Saturn is
still an added star in the
bright constellation of
Scorpio, the Scorpion. Con-
sequently, the time during
which both may be enjoyed is
much longer. This means that
for the rest of this month
and for the greater part of
July visitors to the astro-
nomical telescope at the
"Grass Roof" in Prospect
Harbor will have a double
feature "The Big Boys of the
Heavens."

Each is an attraction in
its own right. Saturn is the
one planet to possess that
mysterious ring, looking
like the brim of a straw hat
and wins much admiration for
its beauty of simple geomet-
ric form. Jupiter cannot
boast of such a decoration,
but is accompanied by many .
moons, four of which are

J

bright enough to be well
seen in the telescope. These;

l

moons are constantly chang-
ing position so that they
form arrangements, sometimes
two on each side, sometimes
three and one and even all
four may be together on the
same side of the parent body.

Both of these "Big Boys"
are sufficiently bright so
that they are seen just about
as well on nights when the
moon is full as when there
is no moon at all." C.F.M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The Schoodic Navy Wives Club

of America held its regular
monthly meeting in the galley
last week. The hostesses were
Lee Dunphy, Gloria Deitrich,
and Gloria Elston.

A Stork Shower was given
for Eula Baumert last week at
the Backman Apts., Prospect
Harbor. The hostesses were:
Mildred Steen and Barbara
Shyrigh. In addition to the
above there were present:
Audry Warren, Dot Lindholm,
Katherine Gates Audry Ralph,
Flo Cramer and éloria Elston.

CTC and Mrs. William Ramsey
and daughters left June 1st
for duty in San Juan, Puerto
Rico. They sailed from New
Yonk June 5th.

FISHING NEWS
Mark Hammond and Edwin Boyd

of South Gouldsboro got 200



lbs. haddock trawling last
Tuesday. Starting at South
Gouldsboro they sold the
whole lot before they reach-
ed Ashville. Everybody was
fish hungry! COHJO“

Capt. Ev and Carriekof
Winter Harbor took a load of
lobsters and their picnic
lunch to Port Ulyde Friday
a week ago and had themselves
a fine time.

Monday a week ago, around
supper time, we passed Wil-
liam Hammond's station wagon
filled with South Goulds-
boro ladies all wearing the
white bonnets which means
that Snow's Factory is pack-
ing. It turned out to be the
first time of the season.

75 bu. of alewives have
been taken at the Prospect
Harbor Stream and as many
more were allowed to go into
Forbes Pond for1*estocking.
Considering the privilege
had run out altogether this
restocking is paying off a
little and will continue to
increase after having kept
it closed 4 years. Water
level at Forbes Pond is 2%
ft. below normal and if the
dam is restored and the re-
stocking program is continu-
ed each year will be a good
year.

‘

The town's share of the _ 7_

..ss

35-4O bu. which were carried
up and over to restock Jones
Pgpd. The rest are being tak-
e Shirley Johnson of Goulds-
boro who is smoking and sell-
ing them. The Town hopes to
fix things so the fish can
get into Jones Pond by them-
selves.

Some restocking has been
down at the West Bay privi-
lege, some alewivcs having
been carried up from the Pros-
pect Harbor Stream.

On the lobster front, Ru-
pert Blance of Prospect Harbor
says, "Just as poor as can be".
He added that he didn't know
who would buy them if he got
some. Only four boats going
out from Prospect Harbor:Elmer
Alley, Ricky Davis, Ray Newman
and George and Bradley Lowell.
Other Prospect Harbor fisher-
men, Justis Ray and Herbert
§owell,are working at Stinson's
Factory while Charles Kelley is
employed at Arvid Noonan's
Garage. Carroll Alley and Ray
Lewis of Prospect Harbor are
worming anywhere from Bea1's
to Lamoine.

The Guerrettes of Bangor
have brought their outboard
powered Wolverine FIVE PEAS
down to their Norris Island
from Old Town. FIVE PEAS for
Phil, Polly, Paul, Pete and

They are in the

West Gouldsboro privilege wasprocess of issuing June‘Torrey
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a permit to build a herring!’
weir off their island.

Neil Dow and Harry Coffinl
of Gouldsboro are taking

their traps to Pt. Francis
and plan to go lobstering
from there soon.

Kenneth "Joe" Hamilton of
South Gouldsboro has start-
ed buying lobsters at South
Gouldsboro and occasionally
working at Winter Harbor
for Colwell & Ford.

The 19 in. trout which
Orrin Whitaker caught in
West Bay June g was brought
into Tuttle's tore on a
cardboard and was so perfect
it looked to be mounted.

Harold "Babe" Crowley of
Corea got his new boat home
safely midst the fog. He
has named her EULA MARIE.

Chester Merchant of Winter
Harbor will have Fitzi Dix-
on's boats ready by June
15th, the last work was on
the BONZO and the little
fiberglass boats.

Malcolm MacGregor of Smut?
Gouldsboro is through drag-
ging and is fixing up his
weir by Jordan Island.

Last Thursday Rita and
John Preble were the only
ones outciragging and bring-
ing fish to Anderson.

8TH GRADE GRADUATION ’f‘1
was held at 1 PM Thursday
at the Sumner Gym with 62

in the graduating class.
Speaking from each of the 8th
grades of Union 96 were: Carol

. Parnell of Winter Harbor; Lor-
etta Stanwood of Steuben;
Helen Johnson of Sullivan;
Susan Springer of Hancock; Dar-
lene Perry of Sorrento; and
Leslie Bridges of Gouldsboro.
The Rev. Margaret Henrichsen
gave an address on the sig-
nificance of the step the
graduates were taking. The
teachers of the 8th grades
assisted Supt. Reginald Has-
kins in awarding the diplomas.
New and most successful was
a receiving line so parents
and friends could immediately
congratulate the graduates.
GOULDSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Students with all A's are as
follows: Grade 5, Jerome Pot-
ter, Beverly Hoffman. Grade 7,
Carolyn Moore, Paula Shaw,
Byron and Philip Young. Grade
8, Richard Potter.

The embroidered pillow
slips donated by Viola Tuck
and Maria Colwell of Corea
were sold by tickets for $10
the money to go into the
Lunch Fund. Florence Cowper-
thwaite of Birch Ha

4-rvboro: ha
"the lucky ticket.+e”+Ap P°?Zc.L7‘C+

LIGHTS ON:
At Ironbound Island where

- Elizabeth Cram and family
have arrived from Marblehead
for the summer.
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At Capt. and Mrs. Galen

Seaveys, Prospect Harbor.
They are from Brighton; the
house was his father Capt.
Fred Seavey's.

Agrandece Healey, owner
East Coast Shop, Winter '

Harbor has her lights on.
At the Ruth Storm cottage

Corea temporarily while
work is being done there.
Miss Storm is on from Queens
Village, New York.

Permanently at the Allston
Walkers, Prospect Harbor.
They have rented their Orond
home, moved their furniture
down and sold the stock of
their business.

At the H.P.Hinckley
cottage on Moores Point,
5unker's Harbor. From Ban-
gor,he is probably getting
his garden in.

For a week at two Henry's
cove cottages Mildred
Tibbetts'and fioland Burn-
hams‘both of Nashua. The
ladies are gardening and
putting up curtains.

At Belva Beal's, Winter
Harbor who is on from South
Berwick for the summer and
will manage Acadian Lodge.

NEWS
The Asa Haleys of-Welles-

ley who have opened their
Gouldsboro cottage will

spend the month of August
here.

H.W.Hooper and Sons of South
Gouldsboro have finished the
foundation for the Sargent's
Point cottage of Manning Smith
of bewisburg, Penna. It has
been designed by Eddie Bragdon
of Sorrento.

The William Housers' garage
on Sargent's Point has been
framed and boarded up by
Erank Harrington and Hiram
“errish in readiness for the
arrival in<aarly summer of
the pre-cut cottage. The
housers are Millinocket folks.

There was no meeting last
week of Winter Harbor Baptist
Church Circle. However, the
week before they met at Mary
Gerrish's. Those who tied out
a quilt_were:Sy1via Perry,
U1:-ika raulkingham, Myrtle
Merchant and Alberna Backman.

The Rev. Herman Gerrish of
the Winter Harbor Baptist
Church wants everybody who
participated in the Memorial
Day Service to know how grate-
ful he is. He thanks Chester
Merchant and Colby Coombs
for use of their trucks in
transporting the Serene Cot-
tage organ to the church ves-
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tibule; Dr. Gordon Rand, 0sJ
car Young, Fred Wakefield
of Northboro and Herbert
Pendleton of Worcester for
handling the organ; the
Acadian Community Woman's
Club for the potted plants
by the Honor Roll; the
Fire Chief and his crew for
threading the rope in the
top of the flagpole; an in-
terested citizen for the
rope and the wreath; and
for the participation of-
the Navy: the color guard,
LCDR Jackson Koon for his
splendid address and Donald
Hertz BMC for his work in
the improving of the rigging
on the flag and the flag
pole.

On
April

30th the Quincy
Motor ompany saluted Mrs.
Frank Hill of Milton and of
West Gouldsboro summers as
"Woman of the Day" for her
participation in a long

list of civic organizations.
A few} Milton League of
Women Voters, Milton Repub-
lican Club, Women's Council
of Boston University, the
American Friends Service
°ommittee, Volunteer Ser-
vices Committee of the U.N.,
as chairman of International
Relations Committee and as
Chairman7of the Milton Com-
mittee of CARE for foreign
relief.

Joyous cards from Winter Har-
boris artists Sandy and Syd
Browne written in Italy and
France tell of sketching, of
boat trips on the Seine,of
visiting Venice. They con-
cluded,"Will see

you
soon."

— n g“
For the first time/several

years our neighbor Mad Pend-
leton of Brookline has her
Serene Cottage open. This we
like very much.

NOTICE
Town of Winter Harbor,Maine
‘Office of the Selectmen
Notice is hereby given that
Milton F. Torrey, Jr.) of
Winter Harbor, in the county
of Hancock, State of Maine,
has on the 3rd day of June
1957 made application to us
for the privilege to build
and maintain a fish weir in
the tide waters of said Town
of Winter Harbor at the fol-
lowing described location to
wit: Off the west shore of
Norris Island approximately
500 ft. North of the southern
end of said island. The catch
pound to be approximately 1OO
ft. in diameter and having one
leader extending in an easter-
ly direction to Norris Island
and mean high water mark. The
distance from shore to the
outside of the pound to be
not greater than 800 ft. The



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT1

Rte.l TUTTLE‘S STORE Rte.l
SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOCO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY

EACH WAY.GROCERIES.WO3-2320

FOR ELECTRICAL TROUBLE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

HOUSE WIRING
CALL MILTON YOUNG W03-2387

THE ALBEE COTTAGES

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboggg-W05-2684

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING CABINS

SARGENT'S POINT SHOWERS
Winter Harbor W03-2210

STEWART'S
ON THE SHORE-PROSPECT HARBOR CABINS LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
CASUAL DAYS.BOAT. FISH FRIES HARBOR FISHING BOAT
SHOWERS,GAMES, W03-2314 COREA W05-2697

depth of water of the pound
to be not greater than 28 ft
at mean low water. The said
Milton F. Torrey, Jr., of
Winter Harbor desires to
build and maintain in ac-
cordance with chapter 86 of
the public laws of Maine,

RS 1944.
We hereby give notice that

we shall meet at the govern-
ment pier on Friday the l4t
day of June at 6:30 PM. All
parties interested may ap-
pear at such time and place
and be heard.

Given under our hands at
Winter Harbor, this 8th day
of June 1957.

Albert R.Hal1owell,
H.Osmon Coombs,
Vernon E. Joy.

Selectmen of Town of Winter
Harbor

A report on our new Chinook
Dog Norvik: When we take him
riding in our Jeep now he can
lean into a curve along with
Anvik. Either he rode in a
bigger car with his former
family, one that held the road,
or he didn't ride at all._He
has learned to eat tidbits,
obviously a new experience.
Toast was awful at first, new
it 13 great. And the sad
notes have gone from his song.
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MOORE BROTHERS MORTON L. TORREY
PROSPECT HARBOR W05-2656 LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

NYLON & COTTON TWINE PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE Winter Harbor W05-2252 & 5562

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT B & B GIFT SHOP

GROCERIES DOLLS AND DOLLS CLQTHES
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS CUT WORK APRONS BABY SETS

Winter Harbor W05-5536

HAMBURGER HILL WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER BOARD and ROOM — - TOURISTS

SEA FOOD HOME
COOKINQ

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
OPEN DAILY TO 10 PM:WO5-225 PERMANENT GUESTS W03-5510

1
OCEAN VIEW GUEST HOUSE ? FOR SALE: FISHING BOAT 54 FT.

TOURISTS TRAILER PLOT‘ JONESPORT MODEL,CONTACT L.W.
SnRGENT ST. WINTER HARBOR' COOMBSLWINTER HARBOR, MAINE
Mrs. Leroy Sargent W03-2228]

FOR SALE: 16 FT.SKIFF WITH
.. SPRAY HOOD 1957 18 HP EVIN—

COMING EVENTS ' - ’ ' L
ggge 11: sns Graduation 5 H4 ;gg§agg$3gg§g §8§9R° EX°”P'
Junfi

Chiefs Wives Club ma;ting ' G6UiDsBORB POiNT RO,Dat Miriam Young's, Goulds-
i

“ ‘
boro 7:30 - .
June 14: 3-4 Vcstry,South | J °°mi$% gginti cgntfinuedt dGculdsborn Church:Food and a

une ' S S c‘rrec e
’ date for Frenchman's Bay Con-

“9mf3§° §al9:B°nCf1t Fur" !,servat1on Club meeting & lob-n‘°“ un ' , : star stew ($1.25) and 5 door
Juno 15: 2 PM Cfimmunity ' Qrizes for women Han Sch Hse
H°“3e' P’°sp°°t H°rb"r' E Juno 20: Gouldsboro Extenginn.Rummage & Home cooked food‘° G _ , W .su«symmmuymwt~!;$a$$%a:“$a;3“’
£3189 r3995 t” repair Spiro’ Salads in Ev0rda§ Meals

I
June 13:-Dr, Luther holding} -
cn11dF3hs polio clinic, 6 BUSINESS BOX
mon. to 20 yrs. and for

(Our phone number W03-5563):?$m%£%*°%z%ahlwwpwwewuwym’ n Your adsecfind polio clinic SHS GEE‘ To ronow promptly helps and we
~ PhJnk V“?-‘ .iu ._“_-___



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347

MOST DESIRABLE FRONTAGE ON WEST SHORE AT WINTER HARBOR
BEAUTIFUL WESTERN VIEW FRENCHMAN'S BAY & MT. DESERT IS.
EXCELLENT 3 APARTMENT DWELLING A FINE RETIREMENT HOME

WITH CONSTANT INCOME

ANDREW C. HANF C0,, INC. v DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING U ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS . APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES West Gouldsboro W03-2229
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS .

DEEP FREEZERS ; THE CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSWORTH N07-2428 ;U.S.Route 1 Waldoboro
WINTER HARBOR wo5.55o5 ; 100% Virgin Wool

3Vagabonds.Loafers,.Strol1crs

TOM PARNELL V ALVIN R. WHITTEN ,

RADIO TV SERVICE ' GENERAL CONTRACTOR
TUBES PARTS SHOVEL ' BACK HOE CRANE

Winter Harbor W03-2236 BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR
i ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH 7 GENERAL TRUCKING

PRODUCTION PLATING ; SEND GRAVEL LOAM
‘ ENAMELING ‘Winter Harbor W03-5571

Box 72 Coch1tuate,Mass. 1

TRACY'S STORE NOYES I. G. A. STORE

CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR THREAD . "Low prices everyday" ;

SNEAKERS FOR WOMEN & KIDS {W05-2344 West Gouldsboro

MENS UNDERWEAR W03-5567 SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE;
,

\

Corea DON ANDERSON Coreal A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON

BINOCULARS: 7 X 50 $33. and= QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

7 X 35 $27. HOUSE PAINT; OVER FIFTY YEARS

ENGINE PARTS W05-2687 Winter Harbor, Me. WO3—2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

_ "The Bank of Personal Service" .
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance CorpOP0t1°“- ggmgei

of The Fcdoral Reserve System - Branch at Southwest r 0
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EDITORIAL
When we heard that James

Nathaniel Noonan ("Skipper"]
son of the James E. Noonans
of Prospect Harbor graduat-
ed from the U. of M. June
9th with a B.A. degree and
that this week he starts
work in the Boston office
of the American Insurance
Group of Newark, N.J., we
remembered data on the
Noonan family we have had
for over two years.

James is a 6th generation
Noonan uthfamily roots
deep in Prospect Harbor.
The original James Noonan
Noonan was born in 1740 and
came from Ireland and mar-
ried Abigail Allen born in
1745. There are two inter-
esting documents which have
come down in the family: a
first census of the United
States dated 1790, Town of
Gouldsberough which lists
Abigail’ then a widow, as
having '5 white males under
16 and 5 white females“ and;

.--..-. .._—... -.

|Sec.34.66.P.L.&R
;U.S.POSTAGE PAID :

PERMIT No.1 I
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a deed for 100 acres of land.
This was recorded June 5,
1791 (Han.Co.Lib.Book 1, Fol.
12) and is the kind that drives
Carroll Merriam crazy. The
land straddles Prospect Harbor
Point from Inner Harbor to "the
Sands" and is described as
running from one spotted spruce
tree, to a spotted pine tree,
then on to a spotted maple
tree, then a yellow birch and
so on. The land belonged to
John Gubtail, Jr., and adjoined
land of Abijah Cole's, a Revo-
lutionary soldier.

Also a Revolutionary soldier,
James Noonan Noonan was a pri-
vate in the 6th Lincoln County
Regiment of the Massachusetts
Militia in Capt. Daniel Sulli-
van's Company which was form-
ed for the purpose-"to protect
inhabitants of Frenchman's Bay
from British invaders from
Halifax."

(To be cont'd)
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NEWS 1

SUMNER HIGH SCHOOL
On June 9th at 8 P.M. the

Baccalaureate Service was
held for the graduating
class of 50.. Baskets of
glads and carnations decorat
ed the stage. The class
colors being pink and gray,
each graduate wore a pink
carnation. The Rev. Herman
Gerrish of Winter gave the
Invocation, the Lord's Pray-
er and the Benediction; the
Rev. S. George Bovill of
Ellsworth, the Scripture
reading and the sermon Pro-
bable or The Wonderful.

The program for Class Day
held Monday at 2 P.M. was as
follows: Welcome address,
Bernice Andrews; two selec-
tions by the Band directed
by Charles Wakefield; Class
History, Judy Bickford;
Class Prophecy, Myrna Pink-
ham and Charles Sargent; a
solo, Joline Urquhart; Add-
ress to Undergraduates, '

Leighton Perry; Class Gifts,
Alice Snyder and David Al-
bee; Class Will, Faye Nash
and Elizabeth Stewart; Class
Poem, Irene Sargent. Presi-
dent of the class, Judy
Bickford presented the key
to the president of the
Junior class, Albert Lounder4
Frances Ghelli was Master of
Ceremonies; Class Marshall

at all events, James White.
Thelma Hoskings was accom-
panist at this and all other
programs. In charge of the
program were four teachers:
Jack Johnston, Everett Tuck-
er, Louis Sutherland and Wil-
liam Lunt.

The Ball on Monday was put
on by the Junior Class, their.
advisers, Gwen and William
Cole, planning and using as
theme a Parisian Sidewalk
scene, the backdrop a street
scene complete with awning,
street lights, signs, and
trees in buckets. All seats
at the 92 tables sold and
many more, the largest crowd
in the school history. Sammy
Saliba's Band played for danc-
ing which included a prize
waltz won by the Milton Youngs
and a Rock-'n'-Roll won by
Hope Noonan and Ronald Mac-
Gregor, the prizes being charms
with SUMNER 1957 engraved on
them. 200 balloons were liberat-
ed for a Balloon Dance. There
was a full dance floor until
the very end at l A.M.

On Graduation Day, Tuesday,
students came in in the morn-
ing for report cards and an
assembly for awards. We men-
tion only a few of the many
given. An award was given
Elaine Dunbar for Excellence
in American History: D9Vid
Albee for contributing most
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to Basket Ball; to Wayne Jo
for contributing most to
Baseball; and to 6 girls
who worked for the 1st de-
gree in the FHA:Irene Sar-
gent, Annie Sidelinger, J
Marie Young, Patty Paganucci
Elodie Campbell, Priscilla
West, the awards being pre-
sented by Pres. Rosalie Wor-
cester.

That night at 8 P.M.-Grad-
uation. Following the Pro-
cessional the Invocation
was given by the Rev.
Charles Dartnell. Addresses
following were: Where Do We
Go From Here, Vivian Pink-

am; Challenge of Labor and
ndustry, Colby Young; a

Band selection conducted by

’1

Everett Tucker; Challenge of
the Business World, Frances
Ghelli; Challenge of a Good
Home Life, Paula Dunbar;
Challenge of Advanced Educa-
tion, George Hannington.The
Commencement address was
given by Rev. Dartnell who
was introduced by Supt. Has-
kins. Principal George
Thurston presented the fol-
lowing academic awardszthe
Borche &Lomb to George Han-
nington who also had the
highest rank in English for
all four years; the Husson
ollege award to Frances

Ghelli; the PTA's Citizen-

Sidelinger. Following the
presentation of diplomas by
Perley McNutt, Rev. Dartnell
gave the Benediction.

Speeches were coached by
Thelma Tracy; the marching by

,Arthur Cole.
We wish to thank Gwen Cole

of Prospect Harbor for her
contribution of material for
the colun SUMMING UP SUMNER
NEWS.

$67.53 were realized at the
Sale held last week in the
Vestry of the South Gouldsboro
Church.

The project - landscaping
the Gouldsboro Church grounds-
marches forward. Cement work
repaired (two snakes killed);
$10 contributed; road signs
up; and a crew under Harry
Foss removing undesirable trees.

‘ The John Tarboxs of West
“ouldsboro gave their daughter

pqancy a family birthday dinner
party at Ash's Farmstead June
9th. Their daughter and family
the Albert Ashleys of Bedford,
Mass., came up for the party.

Mrs. A. Maude Gerrish of
Winter Harbor attended the

graduation
of her daughter

I na Bean on June 11th from
Boston College.

ship Cup Award to Annie



PENINSULA PORTRAIT

present; big and small.No.l6
HOME GROWN

Elizabeth Cowperthwaite of
Birch Harbor was born in
Gouldsboro the daughter of
Edith and fierley Tracy. She
has had no preparation for
raising vegetables, no
"green fingers". 1n.fact,
she attended the Maine Cen-
tral Institute in Pittsfield
where she majored in secre-
tarial work.

At the sign of HOME GROWN
on her vegetable stand,she
will sell vegetables this
summer. But, no strawberries
The deer ate her quarter of
an acre of strawberry plants
this spring. _

Elizabeth'shusband Dar-
rell stopped driving the
school bus last week and is
probably giving full time to
carpentering under Foster
Harrington at Bassett Light,
Grindstone. At least, he
worked there all last winter,
In off hours Darrell plows
and harrows other folks gar-
dens.

‘The Cowperthwaite family
consists of their son Dean
who is nineteen, a student
at Washington State Teacher's
College in Machais where he
majors in mathematics, and
a little blend, 2% years old,Elizabeth's sister's daugh-

-4-
Peninsula Business: past and. tor, a great help now that

it is gardening time!
Elizabeth likes her 9 X 12

ft. hot house very much and
as we left she told us that
it was her ambition to have
one 18 X 50 ft., a size she
feels confident she could
handle by herself.

(The End)

Edith Tracy . . . . Editor
COOKS CORNER

« SHRIMP WIGGLE
From Molly Baldwin,

Providence, R.I.
1 can of shrimp
4 tb salad oil or butter
1 cup diced onion
1 cup diced celery
2/3 cup minced green pep er
1 No. 2 can tomatoes ( Zgcups)
1 tb flour
1% tb water

Boil 1 cup of rice in salted
water until tender. Drain and
keep hot. Fry the onions, cel-
ery and peppers in the salad
oil or butter and cook for 15
min. over low heat, stirring
occasionally. Season with salt
and add tomatoes. Make a
smooth paste of flour and
water and add to the sauce.
Cook 5 min., longer, stirring
constantly. Add Shrimpo S9PV°
on the rice.

Times-out-of-joint-dePt-
'Tw11l be haying very earl!’
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PER CAPITA PERSONAL INCOME ,

"It is interesting to note;
that statistics recently pub»
lished by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, "Survey of
Current Business" shows an
increase in personal income
for the State of Maine from
$1,188 in 1950 to $1,593 for
1955, or a gain of 34.1%.
Although in both of these
years the above figures are
less than the national aver-
age, it should be noted that
during this period Maine had
advanced from 56th to 28th
place among the 48 states
and D.C. The gain of 34.1%
is not only well above the
national average increase of
18.5%, but is exceeded by
only one state, Alabama."

CIFOMC

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
Congratulations are in

order for Wallace B. Officer
who has been promoted to
Lieutenant Commander.

The monthly meeting of the
Navy Officers and Chiefs
Wives Club was held last
Wednesday at the home of
Miriam Young, Gouldsbero.
After the business meeting
the group was entertained by
a solo and group singing
with Bunny Richmond at the
piano. Those attending were:
Lucy Keen, Roberta Officer,

dy, Vicky Van Buskirk, Olga
Sundermen, Rose Smigiel,
Lenora Miller and Marian Par-
nell.

LCDR and Mrs. John O'Kane
of Boston were house guests
at LCDR and Mrs. Jackson
Koon's for a few days last
week.
Lt 3 g Norman Daileda and

Lt J g Kenneth J. Dunne were
in Boston on business this
week.
Lt j 8 and Mrs. Sheldon Hart

had as house guests her two
sisters from Connecticut re-
cently.

Catherine Sunderland and her
two children Ellen and Kevin
of West Geuldsboro left Maine
June 5th and sailed June 12th
for Port Lyautey, French Mo-
rocco where they will join
Catherine's husband Chief
Frances J. Sunderland.

NEWS
An Executive Board luncheon

meeting of the Acadian Commun-
ity Woman's Club was held last
week at the home of the presi-
dent Lucy Keen at the Radio
Station. Present: Elizabeth
Torrey, Helen Gerrish, Roberta
Officer, Myra Earl, Alberna
Backman, Dorothy Tarbox, Flop-
ence Stevens, Leonice Whitten,
Alfreda Tracy and Merle Tracy.

Following a delicious lunch-
eon there was a business meet-

Laura Berthier. Jerry Bernarving at which it was deciied to
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hold a Food and White Ele-
phant Sale July 3rd at 10:30
The following committees
were then formed: Music: A.
Maude Gerrish, Alberna Back-
man, Leonice Whitten, Sandra
Browne and Madge Coombs;

bor Dorothy Lindholm and
vher daughter Stephanie and
our brother Bobby. Sandy
played eight selections .
beautifully. We were proud.

Kay and Haven Ross of Bunk-
Civic: Elizabeth Torrey, Myraer's Harbor are the parents of
Earl, Roberta Officer, A.
Maude Gerrish, Belva Baal;
Hospitality: Alfreda Tracy,
Ida Belle Chase, Florence
Stevens, Dorothy Tarbox, Eva
Harrington; Literary: Mari-
lyn B. Coombs, Lillian Mac-
kay, Marian Parnell, Myra
Earl, Elizabeth Torrey; Arts
and Crafts: Sandra Browne,
Helen Gerrish, Edith Dyer,
Emma Joy, Merle Tracy; Pro-
, ram: Florence Stevens, A.

aude Gerrish, Elizabeth
Torrey, Alfreda Tracy, Mari-

a son Terrance Philip born
June 10th at the MDI Hospital.

The Daniel Stevens of West
Gouldsboro have removed a
partition between the hall
and living room, built in 3
book cases and cabinets and
are busy in general. For one
thing Florence finds this
year her rotary mower doesn't
cut up snakes, merely scares
them off ahead of her. Guests
last week were P.C.Buck from
Port Huron, Mich., and his

lyn B. Coombs, Dorothy Noyes4brother Leland from Harrison.
Sandra Browne, Dorothy Tar-
box, Marian Parnell, Alberna
Backman and Merle Tracy.

Edwin Wright of South Goulds-
boro has an appointment to the
staff of the Eastern Memorial

Twelve year old Sandy Wood+Hospital as clinical psycholo-
ward, son of the Ernest Woodogist.
ward, Jr's of Corea gave his
own piano recital at our
home last week. His grand-
parents and cousin Capt. and
Mrs. Ernest Woodward, Sr.,
and Carol came all the way
from Jonesport to hear Sandy
play. Coming from Corea were
his grandmother Cynthia
fiolfe, his mother Edith, his
sister Judy; from Winter Har-

Graduating from the U. of M.
last week was Allen Shaw, B.S.
son of the Richard Shaws of
Prospect Harbor.

When Alfreda and Earl Tracy
of South Gouldsboro went to
Everett, M888-» 193” Week t°
visit Mrs. Lewis Bennett they
took Marcie Lee Gordon of West



.convention is having tea

-7;
Sullivan.

3
‘is very grateful.

WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Racently Ph111PP3: daugh-1The graduating 8th graders,

tor of the Phillip Guer- ‘sevon in number, were enhan-
rettes of Bangor and Norris tained following their grad-
Island, Winter Harbor made
National Honor Society in
Bangor H.S., toured Quebec
with her school French Club
and has been elected to Di-
rigo Girl's State new con-
vening at Colby. Part of the

with Mrs. Muskie.

The Rev. and Mrs. Wesley
D. Osborne have a new churct
the Searing memorial Methodq
1st at Albcrtson, N.Y.

David Dukes of Bangor de-
livered the Welcome Address
last Friday at Husson Coll-
age. He left June 17th for
Denver where he has a posi-
tion as accountant with the
government. Later he will
go to Washington for more
schooling and afterward his
wife Gwen and children,who
are now_with her folks the
Albert hallowells of Winter
Harbor, will join him and
fl to Denver to live.
GOULDSBOR0 ELEMENTARY scaoof

Elizabeth Young reports
that the PTA has received a
check of $50 from George
Vittu of the Wholesale To-

uation at the home of Marian
Parnell who served ice cream
and cake. At this time Prin-
cipal Florence Chase was pre-
sented a lovely gold brooch.

The same 8th graders as a
group called onuus as music
teacher and gave7three lovely
gifts, a present from the
whole school. We thank each
and everyone.

NEWS
Seaman Billy Colwell of Bunk-

er's Harbor who has been_at
home on leave left last bri-
day for 18 months of duty on
Guam.

Cora Watson of Bangor is
spending the summer at Serene
Cottage, Winter Harbor with her
niece Madeline Pendleton.

Lawrence Joy of Gouldsboro is
at home after 25 days at the
Eastern Memorial Hospital for
major surgery. He is doing well
although he isn't planning to
dowse for water right away.

Leonard Ott's mother from Is-
lip, Long Island, is visiting
him in Birch Harbor.

baoco and Confectionery Co.
Ellsworth and that the PTA 1 A surprise call was made last



week at Marian Ray's, Pros-
pect Harbor, when her daugh-
ter-in-law Evelyn's aunt Mrs
LUCY Qomeau of St. Bernard,
N.S. stopped en route De-
troit, Mich. With her were
her daughters, Beatrice Shi-
muski, her son,and Cecile
Gaudet and her two children
of Southwest Harbor, and
sister Eugenie Sheiault of
Belle Beauscove, N.S. Evelyn
had not seen her aunt in
many years.

Terry Bamford of Fort
3iley, Kansas came on to the
“olon Churchs of Birch Har-
bor and attended Judy Bick-
ford graduation from Sumner.
Judy's mother Mrs. Joseph
Douglas and two children
Cathy and Ray also came on
from Portland to see her
graduate.

Ellen Havey of West Sulli-
van tells us her son Bruce
is in Palma, Spain and is
enjoying the treasures seen
in the Cathedrale. He had
recently talked to Ralph
Jacobs on the USS YELLOW-
STONE (a Winter Harbor boy).
Next for Bruce was Barcelona4

Millard Whitaker of Gouldsw
boro will be at the U. of M.
this summer working on his
M.A. degree.

-3- _ -~
the winter in Hollywood,

e

Wallace Bickford who 5P°nt

5.1

Fla., with his son Grenfall
is back in Winter Harbor.

Bart and George Delaney
plan to leave Lake Park, Fla.,
June 25 and to arrive at their
home in Bunker's Harbor the
first of July.

The Myron Crowleys and
family of Corea are at a camp
on Jordan's Pond, Franklin.
Myron commutes to business.
We hear he is having some
work done on his wharf.

The Baptist Circle met at
Ulrika Faulkingham's last
week with Ethel Young and
Sylvia Perry present and Al-
berna Backman coming in later.

The James Noonans' daughter
Florence of Springhouse, Penna.
left Prospect Harbor last Fri-
day after a week's visit with
them.. . . With
her and staying atA ibee Cot-
tages were Margaret Thorne of
Kentucky and Alberta Lum of
Springhouse. Last Tuesday even-
ing the James Noonans had them
all at their house for their
yearly lobster and blueberry
pie dinner. They all attended
son James '("Sk1PP°1"') 8r'ad“a"
tion from the U. of M.

Hg b p Library

haghg fiiitiie oi World 50°“ '



.Reil1y, the Phil Tracys and

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
WINTER HARBOR,ME.

TRACY HOUSE WINTER HARBOR, ME.
OPEN JUNE 15TH

Open from June to October GUEST HOUSE
AMERICAN PLAN ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS

Meals served on reservation HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
LUNCHES 2.00 to 2.50 TWIN BEDS PRIVATE BATHS
DINNERS 3.25 to 5.75 BREAKFAST INCLUDED

PHONE W03-5515 PHONE ,WO5-2203
I

Encyclopedia on its shelves LIGHTS 0N;
which may be used only in
the library. ,

The Chan Noyes of West
Gouldsboro gave a birthday
dinner party June 11th for
Mrs. Lendell Reilly. Pres-

ent were Lendell, Mildred

daughter Mary Lou, the Buzz
McGees and Chan Noyes, Jr.
There were gifts, a birthday
cake and later cards were
played.

Mrs. John Kuntz of Mar-
telle, Iowa; daughter of
Marie Clark of Winter Har-
bor started work June 1st as
the Cedar county home econo-
mist.

The very successful sale
June 15th in Prospect Har-
bor at the Community House
to raise funds to repair the
steeple will be followed

by another at 7 PM June 21st
with drastic cuts for re-
maining rummage.

At Lion Lodge, South Goulds-
boro where James Wallace of' Waterbury arrived June 6th.

At Vera Brooks‘ Rockbound,
West Gouldsboro as of last
week.

In South Gouldsboro at the
Paul Stafstroms where their
daughter and family,the Sey-
mours, are on vacation.

In the Grindstone cottage
of the William Burtons of
Delray Beach and St. Louis
as of last Friday.

According to schedule at
Seaport House, Prospect Har-
bor where the Merrill Spurl-
ings have arrived for the
summer.

For two weeks at the John
Wildberg's camp, Jones Pond,
the New York folks who re-
cently bought the former Len
Ray camp.

FISHING-NEWS
Mort Torrey's scow BAIN-

BRIDGE has been on the beach
near his wharf where he and
Rudy Johnson and Vernon Joy



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOCO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY

EACH WAY.GROCERIES.WO5-2320

FOR ELECTRICAL TROUBLE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

HOUSE WIRING
CALL MILTON YOUNG W03-2387

THE ALBEE COTTAGES

ROBERT R. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro W03-2684

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING CABINS

SARGENT'S POINT SHOWERS
Winter Harbor W03-2210

STEWART'S
ON THE SHORE-PROSPECT HARBOR CABINS LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
CASUAL DAYS.BOAT. FISH FRIES HARBOR FISHING BOAT

SHOWERS.GAMES. W03-2314 COREA W03-2697

have painted and repaired
her. Last Friday at high
tide she reappeared behind
four lobster storage cars.

Bill Colwell, lobster buy-
er, Bunker's Harbor is about
to paint his boat.

Doug Torrey of Winter Har-
bor who has been busy trawl-
ing has caught halibut
weighing as follows: 55lbs,
50, 70, 77, 87, and a 25 lb
one.

Until June 24th while the
weather boat CRAWFORD is at
dry dock Charles Burnham
will be with his family in
Machais. The last trip was
along the coast of Africa

currents, the Gulf Stream fo
and included studies of

ocea#GENEsTA

E,

_ CARD or THANKS
WISH To THANK THE HAPPY CIRCLE
FOR THE SUNSHINE BOX AND ALL
MY FRIENDS FOR THE BEAUTIFUL
CARDS THAT I RECEIVED WHILE A
PATIENT AT THE EASTERN ssmo-
RIAL HOSPITAL. LAWRENCE JOY.

Half of Mort Torrey's lob-
ster fishermen are to the
west'ard seining. Taking up
their traps and trucking them
home to dry and repair are:
Don Backman, Otto Backman,
Roy Stanley, Roger Sargent of
South Gouldsboro and this
week Herman Faulkingham starts

bringing some of his in.
Saw Charlie Jacobs in the

towing yacht club
floats

over
to Sand Cove-

S s here.ummer



MOORE EROTHRS ;
PROSPECT HARBOR ..WO3—2656

NYLON & COTTON TwINE
MARINE HARDWARE

BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT

GROCERIES
CANDY ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

HAMBURGER HILL
BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

SEA FOOD
‘

HOME COOKING
OPEN DAILY TO 10 PM:WO3-2255

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINE RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

B & B GIFT SHOP
DOLLS AND DOLLS CLOTHES

CUT WORK SPRONS BABY SETS
Winter Harbor W03-5536

WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
BOARD and ROOM TOURISTS

_ OPEN THE YEAR ROUNI
PERMANENT GUESTS W03-5510

OCEAN VIEW GUEST HOUSE
TOURISTS TRAILER PLOT
SARGENT ST. WINTER HARBOR‘
Mrs. Leroy Sargent W05-2228

1

CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK MY FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS IN WINTER HAR-4
BOR AND GOULDSBORO FOR THE
CARDS, PLANTS, AND FLOWERS
I HAVE RECEIVED WHILE I WAS
IN THE HOSPITAL AND SINCE
COMING HOME. PHOEBE JACOBS.

COMING EVENTS
June 19: Sewing Circle meetJ
ing at Mary Gerrish's,Wintefi
Harbor, tieing out 2 quilts
and celebrating Ulrika Faula
ginghmn's birthday_A_

FOR SALE: FISHING BOAT 34 FT.
JONESPORT MODEL, CONTACT L.W.
COOMBS wINTER HARBOR MAINE.

‘KVKILIEfiE?7f1miEfiffififi?7Nfififi:T"
WORK: FREE MON.& WED. s - I2.
PHONE GA2-3307 OR WRITE
MARTHA BALL, WEST SULLIVAN.
WANTED: EXPERIENCED CLEANING
wOMAN To HELP OPEN SUMMER HOME.
WILL PAY $5 FOR 3 HOURS WORK
AND FURNISH LUNCH AND TRANSPOR-
TATION. wRITE M. HILL, GEN. DEL.
MILTON av, MASS.
LOST SINCE JUNE 4, A YELLOW CAT
MEDIUM SIZE, 4 YEARS OLD, NAMED
MIKE. 4 WHITE FEET, wHITE
THROAT, CHEST AND WHITE STRIPE
DOWN HIS NOSE. CALL W03-2617

day School Class "Little Learn-
June.20: Gouldsboro Exten-
sion Grou - Ruth Weir's.
Juno 26: 2 EN Odd Eollows
Hall. Food & Rummage;Snack
Bar etc. Wggtor Harbor,
June 28: 10 - 3-Sylvia
Perry entertaining her Sun-

01'5" 0

BUSINESS BOX
YOUR PAPER EXPIRES
YOUR AD

'THANK YOU FOR RENEWING

iI



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL..WO3-2347

MOST DESIRABLE FRONTAGE ON WEST SHORE AT WINTER HARBOR
BEAUTIFUL WESTERN VIEW FRENCHMAN'S BAY & MT. DESERT IS.
EXCELLENT 5 APARTMENT DWELLING A FINE RETIREMENT HOME

WITH CONSTANT INCOME

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC. DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING , ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

MOBIL~FLAME BOTTLED GAS I APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES «
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS !

DEEP FREEZERS g THE CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSWORTH N07-2428 ‘U.S.ROUTE 1 WALDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR W03-5505 - 100% Virgin Wool

3Vagabonds.Loafers. Strollers

West Gouldsboro W03-2229

TOM PARNELL ALVIN R. WRITTEN
RADIO TV SERVICE GENERAL CONTRACTOR

TUBES PARTS‘ SROVEL BACK HOE CRANE
Winter Harbor W05-2236 BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH GENERAL TRUCKING

i

E
I

PRODUCTION PLATING 1 SAND GRAVEL LOAM
!

[

ENAMELING Winter Harbor W03-S571

Box 72 Cochituate,Mass.

TRACY'S STORE NOYES I. G. A. STORE

CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR THREAD "Low prices everyday"
SNEAKERS FOR WOMEN & KIDS W03-2344 West Gouldsboro

MENS UNDERWEAR W03-5567 ‘SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

Corea DON ANDERSON coraai - A. B. WHITEHOUSE & soN
ELECTRIC HOT CUPS - - $7.75} QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

(size 7 cups): ELECTRIC HAND; OVER FIFTY YEARS
saw (1% IN.)$39.95.ZWO3-2687. Winter Harbor.Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service" . M b
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. Hggbgg
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwes
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,-~ EDITORIAL I -
Second generation Timothy] scrolls at the left and

Noonan‘who.was born Dec.2I, the printed information at
1780 to James and Abigail, the right. James and Cath-
married Sarah Babbige, a erino had five girls and
woman fourteen years young- one son. When James came
er than he. They named their home from a voyage he put
son, born in 1818, for his empty casks of raw brown
grandfather, James Noonan sugar in his back yard, gave
Noonan. He married a most his six children spoons, and

interesting
woman named told them to go to it, there-

Catherine arker of Steuben. by providing the same plea-
They

buil§_th%}r"hpmpbg§ross
sure a hundred years ago

Inner Harbor: om where the that children enjoy today
resent James Noonans live cleaning out ice cream freez-

'botwcen two fir and an era.
apple tree." Here Catherine Their one son was Henry
not,on1y made visiting Ino born in 1853, the father of
dians welcome but oncourag- the present James Noonan

,V1dy¢ham to spend the night and grandfather of James
and in time she learned "Skipper" Noonan who last
enough of their uanguage to week started work in Boston
count in Indian, An inter- in his first position after
eating document, dated 1837, graduating B.A. from the U.
has come down from this of M.
third generation Noonan, a (To be continued)
proof of citizenship used
when James went to sea. It
is, incidentally, a work of

,art having four.co1umns of



'psychologist, of South

NEWS
Rena Crowley of Corea who

is pleasntly meeting 80
years of age loves to play
scrabble. Last Wednesday
evening when she went to her
daughter Viola Tuck for a
game or two, she crossed the
kitché§ tripped and fell.
Before she finally admitted
to any distress, she played
her two games. When the famié
ly doctor was called he

knewjshe was a hospital case. How
ever they were too crowded
at the M.D.I. hospital to
take her that night and, on
Thursday morning, the Navy
ambulance took her to Bar
Harbor. It was significant
that the Navy personnoll
handled Mrs. Crowley so ex-
pertly for at the hospital
the family were told that
she had broken her leg close
to the hip and due to proper;
medication and handling they
could go to work on her
ahead of usual schedule. The}
family is very gratefu1'fcr
thiso

Edwin Wright, certified

Gouldsboro was chairman at a

Banal
discussion held at Mt.

esert H.S., June 15th for
the Five County Health Coun--
cil Conference. Subject:
Problems of the Slow and Do-
linquent Child. Panelists

-2-

I Mrs. Jackson Koon,

wore: Albert Dietrich at
Bangor; Hon. Norman Shaw,' Bar Harbor; the Rev. Paul
Kiorstead, Ellsworth; and
Mrs. E. Farnum Butler, Mt.
Desert.

A 'homplete surprise"
party was given Daniel Stev-
ens of West Gouldsboro-June
15th by his wife Florence.
The guests were: the John Tar-
boxs, the Mort Torreys, the
Earle Tracy, Sr's., LCDR and

the Charles
Youngs, the Chan Noyes, Elea-
nor Tracy, Dodr Heckscher and
Mildred Reilly. Dorwthy Tar-
bex made the birthday cake.
Cards were played.

Oscar Young of Winter Har-
bor starts his second year as
golf pro. at Grindstone on
July 1st.

Thirty-one pupils have been
attending the Bible School
which started June 17th at the
Birch Harbor Church. At the
round-up the proceeding Satur-
day held at Colon Churchs ov-

'eryb¢dy enjoyed a marshmallow
roast. Estelle Chipman was pre-
sented with a birthday cake.
The subject for study is Pio-
neering for Christ.

The June 20th Gouldsbcra Ex-
tension Group_meoting was held
at Ruth Weir's, Gouldsboro Pto:



-L.I. is a
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with Foods Leader Harriet
Noonan in charge of subject:
Salads in Everyday Meals.
Present were: Lula Spurling,
Arline Shaw, Leitha Joy,
Hester Campbell, Florence ,
Stevens, Sybil Jones, Vae
Coffin Audry Fernald, Vir-
ginia étover, Merle Tracy, '
Betty Torrey, and Catherine
O'Donnell. The guests were:
Mary Winton, Dorothy Tarbox
and Ivy Young. A picnic was
planned at Grindstone July
17th ( if attending please
notify Harriet Noonan). It
was announced that workers
are needed at the Coffee
Dhop, Eastern Memorial Hos-
pital.

Mrs. Albert Hallawoll of
Winter Harbor is reported
doing nicely following sur-
ery at the Eastern Memorial
ospital last Friday.

The fire June 15 at supper-
time in Prospect Harbor at
Covert Cowperthwaite's was
thes econd recently and it
really finished his house.
The Gouldsboro Volunteer,
the Winter Harbor and the
Navy Fire Departments were
there and saved the barn
attached to the house.

Edna Bond of Hempstcad,
guest at Vera

Brooks’ Rockbound, West

Gouldsboro.

A weekend guest at the Earle
Tracy, Sr's., South Gouldsboro
was Charles I. Vincent, Indus-
trial Art supervisor of North
Andover, Mass.,

The Walter Schultzs of Birch
Harbor celebrated their 38th
wedding anniversary by taking
a tour of Masschusetts with
their daughter Ann.

Ida Buckley of Gouldsboro
has transferred her hand water
pump to an electric pump which
Stan Johnson of West Geulds-
bore installed. She is per-
fectly delightod to give up
pumping for water.

Guests at Schoodic Cabins,
Winter Harbor are: the Erwin
Langes and daughter of Sharon,
Penna., the Stanley Beals of
Newton Center, Mass., their
daughter and sen-in-law, the
Jeremy Guiles of Waterville,
and the Fred Tourtellottes
of Dover-Foxcroft.

Mac Wasgatt of Cerea has
finished the main cement
block wall and done a lot of
grading on his grounds. He
may put a wing in on each side
of the main wall.

Bill John of West Gouldsboro
has a newJpgwer_lqwn_mowqr,
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT

Peninsula Business: past and
present; big and smal1.No.17

H.W.HOOPER & SONS
Last week H. W. Hooper &

Sons_of South Gouldsboro
finished making the Earle
Tracy, Jr's., concrete 5
steps ("nine people out of
ten call them cement steps
but they are concrete made
from crushed rock, sand,
cement and water.") This
week they move their equip-
ment over to Prospect Har- '
bor and start making a patio
of colored flag stones for
Dr. and Mrs. William Lumleyu
By doing this, working with?
stone and concrete, they aro_
carrying on a business which.
Hugh Waverly Hooper really I
started at the age of thir-
teen, 67 years ago, when he
went to work for his father
at a quarry in Sullivan.
Theirs is a type of business
"as old as the hills", known
first in 2800 B.C. when the
Babylonians discovered the
hardening and durable quali-
ty of clay, a comparable ‘
business to the principal
one on our peninsula, fish-
ing.

Hugh Waverly Hooper was
born in 1877 in Franklin,
the son of Adelbert Hooper
of Franklin and Ida Sargent
Hooper of South Gouldsboro.
Of his four sisters and one

brother, two were born in
Franklin, the others in
South Gouldsboro. The stone_
quarry where Mr. Hooper work-
ed with his father provided
paving blocks which were
shipped direct to Boston.
For several years after mov-
ing to South Gouldsboro Mr.
Hooper went back and forth
to work at Sullivan. Then,
for a very few years,he work-
ed as engineer for Arthur _
Holt at the South Gouldsboro
factory. This was the only
period he ever get far away
from handling stone.

(To be cont'd)

COOKS CORNER
APPLE SAUCE CAKE

From fiiriam Young, Flea Market
Gouldsboro

1 cup sugar
1/2 cup shrrtening

31 5/4 cups flour
1 cup raisens
1 cup apple sauce (sweetened

or unsweetened)
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp cl~ves
1 tsp cinnamon‘
1/2 tsp all spice
1 tsp baking soda

Cream sugar and shortening,
add apple sauce. Sift dry-1n-
gradients and add to apple
mixture. Add raisens last. Bake
at sse oven. A white 1cins.maY
be used on this Cfikeo
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MADE OF GLASS

"Astronomy books tell us
that meteorites, or shoot-
ing stars that have suffi-
cient body to reach the sur-
face of the earth without
burning up entirely while
in air, are of two types,
iron and stone. An interest-
ing article in the current
issue of "Geo-Times" tells
of a third type composed of
glass, called "tektites",
Their origin is obscure but
the bes evidence is that
like ot er meteorites they
come from outer space.

Apparently a number of o
times during past geolcgic
ages the earth was showered
with lumps of molten glass
of various colors. These be-
came embedded in land which
by subsequent erosion brings
them to-View for man to won-
der about. The size of these
"marbles" vary greatly from
a very small fraction of an
ounce to as much as 17 lbs.

These are not regarded by
scientists as mere curiosi-
ties without significance,
for research so far has re-
vealed many interesting
clues as to their origin,
enough to establish beyond
reas:nable doubt that this
source lies beyond the earth
itself. Perhaps it is
thought that another world
possibly about the size of

!
our own at one time exploded
spraying fragments, and at
rare mntervals a few small
pieces collided with the
earth. The fact that some of
the fragments are natural
glass, such as is formed by
lightening stroke, that this
explosion must have been ac-
companied by tremendous heat.
Even the tiny bubbles in the
glass are studied for the
story they nay reveal." C.F.M.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
The Inspector General from

Boston, Capt. R.W.Allen, was
at the station on Wednesday.
Accompanying him were: Chief
Warrant Officer Lillie, mr.

' G.R.Thompson and Chief Lambert.
House guests at LCDR and Mrs.

Wallace B. Officers, Grindstone,
were his parents W.B.Officer,
Sr., his sister Mary from
West Bend, Iowa and aunt,Vera
Dickens of Diagonal, Iowa.

On Tuesday the Schoodic Navy
Wives Club of America held
_their social meeting at the
galley. Alice Abernathy show-
ed slides of Japan. The host-
esses were Kay Gates and
Nancy German.“ Eula Baumert and Mildred
Steen gave Barbara Shyrigh
a Baby Shower June 15th at
Duane Baumert's home. Pre-
sent were: Flo Cramer, Audry
Ralph, Audry Denison, Pat
Decker, Margaret Sherrné; Kay
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Gates and Nancy German.

About 125 attended the
Steak Fry at the station
last Friday. Served along
with the steak were buns,
baked beans, potato salad
and eole slaw.

Robert Field CTCA, his
wife Macky ( daughter of
the Galen Crowleys of Coreah
and two sons and daughter
who are stationed in Bremer-
haven have received orders
to go to Turkey. They will
live either 45 or 90 miles
away from the station.

Chief and Mrs. Warren J.
Miller and baby daughter who‘
have been at Schoodic Cabins
-for a month have moved into-
Lela Bickfordls house, Win-
ter Harbor.

LIGHTS ON:
At the Syd Brownes' home

and Art Gallery, Winter Hap
bor since June 16th. We
should have liked a tape re-
cording of our first meeting
with the Brownes about their
trip to the Azores, Italy
and Franco. Delight over the
people, the fishing villages
("guess we've got fishing
villages in our blood") and
their opportunities to paint
and sketch was very contage-_
ous.

New at the Otho Chases,
Winter Harbor where first
potted geraniums appeared

and then the family after’
a winter in Bangor. '

At the Beech Hill home, West
Gouldsboro of Evelyn and Marge.
ret Crowell of Motuchen, N.J.

At the Cranberry Point,
Corea cottage where Louise
Dickinson Rich of Bridgewater,
Mass., arrived last week.

For a week now at the Clark
Bassetts' Lighthouse, Grind-
stone. Before leaving De-
troit they attended one cere-
mony where two of their four
sons, Thomas and Clark, Jr.,
received their M.A. degrees.
Last Thursday they celebrated
their 29th wedding anniver-
sary at Ash's Farmstead. Last
Saturday they drove their pup
Blackie to thu vet's to have
Grindstono porcupine quills
removed from his mouth. In all
a big week for the Bassatts.

At the Condons' cottage
last week when Hortense and
Grattan drove in from Piqua,
Ohio. -

Last Wednesday at Acadian
Lrdge, Winter Harbor where
Mrs. RObuPt Ferguson and twin
sons Pepper and Ricky arrived
after a long hot trip from
Florida. (1010 on George
Washington Bridge)

Officially at Seaport House;
Prospect Harbor, home of the
Merrill Spurlings here from
Milton, N.Y.

As of last weekend at Mrs.
Eleanor W. Dixon's summer



 é

home on Grindstone after
turning lights off at her u
Philadelphia home. I
At the Grindstone summer

home of the Fitzi Dixons of
Philadelphia.

At the Pruspect Harbor
home of the late L.P.Cole
where Carroll Merriam's sis-
ter-in-law Mrs. Bernard A.
Merriam, his sister mrs.
Virginia Crowley and daughter
Frances of Framingham have
recently arrived. Meanwhile
Miriam Colwell and Chdnoweth
Hall have moved back to the
Sands from the Cole resi-
dcnce.

NEWS _ '
Former owners of Acadian 3

Lodge, Betty and Bob Clayton,
now own 35 room hotel at
Daytona Beach, Fla., the
Lyndhurst. They sond'yarm
greetings to A. Maud Gerrish'
Mort Torrey and Phil White- 1
house. Their son Eddie is
married, has two children
born in Africa, and graduate
this month from Denver Uni-
Vbrsityo

c'~
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The Baptist Circle tied
two quilts and celebrated
Ulrika Faulkingham's birth-

day at Mary Gcrrish's last
week: Also present were:
Bertha Rand, Lula Sargent,
Ethel Young, Lola Bickford
and Sylvia Perry. Other
church news: the Rev. Herman

-7- Gerrish and sister Boa-
trice entertained the Leon
Aroys, daughter Lynn and

I son Stephen at the parsonage,
recently. Rev. Gorrish re-
ports having had a "marvel-
ous time" at Maine.State
Baptist Convention at Cari-
bou June 10-12. He tells us
that the Rebekah Lodge attend-
ed church in a body June 9th.

Helping Thelma Bunker of
South Gculdsbero care for
her mother Mrs. Ida Potter
who is seriously ill is Mrs.
Potter's sister Eva Dawes of
Providence, R.I._

Skipper Moschter's grand-
father Elwood Meschter of
Kinderhook, N.Y. has been
visiting him at the Robert
Tuck's, Corea. Mr . Meson-
ter is chief draftsman for
Gifford Wood Co., Hudson, N.Y.

Landscaping Gouldsboro Church.
Wendell Rolfe has helped Harry
Foss cut turfs from his field
and truck them to the church
where Millard Whitaker and
Lloyd Fernald placed them
along the west side one fo gy
day. Contributed: another $1
and $8 voluntarily given at
the Extension meeting June 20;
the total,$21. When_Leigh
Coffin and Lloyd Fornald tore
down the church woodshed they
found Grange and Banger Com-
mercial papcrs dated Doc.20,'O6.
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The following six members

of the Gouldshoro Volunteer
Fire Department attended
the county meeting held June
18th at Brooklin: Chief Ches
ter Hamilton, Allston Walker
Carl Bryant and Carroll Mer-
riam of_Prospect Harbor and
Elwood Merchant and Harold
Campbell of Gouldshoro. Depul
ty Fire Commissioner Wilkins!
told of tho lessons learned
at the Wells-Sanford fire
which destroyed 15 sq. mi.
of woodland and 16 houses.

The Thomas McAucliffes and
baby daughter Joan Pamela
of Lynn,Mass., are at hmno
with her folks the Lewis
Temples of Birch Harbor for
a few days.

F.A.Colby Young, son of th
Clifford Youngs of Cerca
flew last Saturday to Pensa-
cola, Fla., for a two weeks
cruise aboard the airplane
carrier ANTIETAM.

Mrs. Frank Hill of Milton
and West Gouldsbero and her
son Kenneth drove to Quebec
May 18th to see his daughter
Polly who graduates from
St. Helen's as president of
her class. They also visit-
ed the John E. Hills, Rich-
ard Hills, and callgg at
Dartmouth College to7Rrthur

J

..Q...._.._.._._.

Honor Student.

Forrest Young of Corea spent
last weekend in Calais with
his son Joseph and family. His

+housekeoper
Nancy Farnsworth

spent the weekend in Machais
.with her sister.
I

Weekend guests at the Earl
Tracy, Jr's., South Goulds-
bore were the Malcolm Caseys,

state agent for the Berkshire
lmutual Fire Insurance Ce., of
|Augusta.

I A big family arty took
place at”the Mi ford Crow-
leys last weekend when their
son Sfc Leslie, wife Pris-
cilla, daughter Brenda and
pup Max of Aberdeen and their
daug tor marge, husband Ted,
and children, Larry, Mike and
Kathie If Cherryfield were
with them.

The Mike Rices and Laneta
Young, their daughten of
Birch Harbor were terrified
when Lancta's son Brian put
a clothes pin down his throat.
And they were relieved that the
Eastern memorial Hospital was

so close for they rushed him
there at 7 PM. It was found he

had lacorated his throat.

FISHING NEWS,
At Bonny Backman?Beat Sh0P‘

Hill who was elected NationalLhe launched an 18 ft. bcat‘



FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
WINTER HARBOR,ME. !

Open from June to October I
AMERI CAN PLAN 1

!~TRACY HOUSE WINTER HARBOR, ms.
OPEN JUNE 15TH

GUEST HOUSE
ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS

Meals served on reservation .HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
LUNCHES 2.00 to 2.50 , TWIN BEDS w ‘PRIVATE BATHS
DINNERS 3.25 to 3.75 g BREAKFAST INCLUDED

PHONE W03-5515
‘in

PHONE. W05-2203

for outboard motor he built indcgrg.
for Lloyd Berry of Cape 1
Split. We saw it in the
water last Friday. Outside
the shop Benny is working
on Harvey Crowley's TERRY
DWTGHT.T0gether they are
putting on a new house.

Pat and Rene Prud'hommeaui§
sen Garden has been working
on thekwinter Harbor Light-
house tower.

Orton Myrick sf Wonsqueak
Harbor has been trawling and
getting halibut which in
pounds weigh:

l5,26,24,l5,41110,9,5,and 18 lbs. on June
18th. Some have grne to Capt,
Ev Colwell for eating, some
to Thelma Heskings and some
to his sister Mrs. Albion
Frye of Brookton.

Mrs. Carl Wright of Gou1ds1
boro has theneatost trick of
the week. To save her lust
four chickens from a murder-
ing raccoon she has put them
in’a lobster trap, says she
has used a trap for this for
about.4O years, that one can -
place them ever fresh green
grass or easily bring th5m

The boathouse purchased by
~the Wilson Paynes cf Needham
and Spectacle Island,Winter
Harbor, was christened last
Wednesday when after a few
days on the‘island opening
the-eettage, the Paynes came
ashore, put their PHILLIPA
and their car in on the ground
floor and spent the night in
the sail left before leaving
early the next morning for
Mass.

Col. Phil Wood of West Gcu1ds-
bore has purchased.a row beat
belonging to Ruth Hawkins of
West.Gouldsboro.

Arthur Clark of Cores has
put a new motor in his bsat and
is building her a new house.

Although Vic Stanwood of
Millbridge cintinues to drag
in the TERESA DEE he has con-
verted his pumper MOCKING BIRD
into a seiner and is going

to lot Roy Ray of Millbridge
have it.

Lobsters Soczents a pound to
fishermen. And very few are

going
out fer them. Almost all

ishermen have thclc trans uh,



YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

Rte.l TUTTLE‘S STORE Rte.1 ROBERT H. SNYDER
SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOCO GAS l LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY V YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS

EACH WAY.GROCERIES.WO3-2320 1 South Gnuldsboro WO5—2684
I

FOR ELECTRICAL TROUBLE SCHOODIC CABINS
APPLIANCE REPAIR ~ LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING CABINS

HOUSE WIRING|SARGENT'S POINT SHOWERS
CALL MILTON YOUNG W03-2387IWinter Harbor W03-2210

THE ALBEE COTTAGES 1 STEWART'S
ON THE SHORE—PROSPECT HARBOR CABINS _ LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
CASUAL DAYS,BOAT. FISH FRIES HARBOR FISHING BOAT
SHOWERS.GAMES W05-2514 COREA W05-2697

EAST COAST SHOP ‘ CARD OF T_H.‘.ITKS
WINTER HARBOR ! I WISH TO THANK ALL THOSE

Now OPEN 3 WHO so KINDLY REEIEIIBERED ME
MAINE PRODUCTS: = WITH CARDS, LETTERS AND

QUILTS HAND KNITTED ITEMS ‘ P‘L0‘.'flE‘.RS WHILE I ms IN THE
NEEDLE WORK JEWELRY I HOSPITAL. LULA SPURLINO

JAMS YARNS '
ALSO LENDING LIBRARY FOR RENT: ROOMS AT t/IADELINE

PENDLETON's SERENE COTTAGE
WINTER HARBOR

-

-P.-

-Vsrlie "Rick" Davis Of
Birch Harbor will be hauling‘ land City.
lcbsters out of Corea for Govrge Clark of Winter Har-
Car1 Bryant of Prnspect Har- bar has his bsat Out_On the
bOr."Rick" is now living in beach and is cleaning her. We
t he upstair apartment at found him working Friday night
Sam CClW0ll'S, Corea. pretty close to midnight-

Lobster buyer for Mort Tor- Note: It turns out tc be un-
rey Rudy Johnson and son true that Q python 18 10059 in
Charles of Winter Harbor have the Gauldsboro woods-
bean visiting his folks the
Charles Johnsons of Long IS-



»moORE BROTHRS
PROSPECT HARBOR WO3—2656

NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE“‘ BOAT SUPPLIES

DUPONT PAINT' GROCERIES
CANDY IcE CREAM SOFT DRINKS

HAMBURGER HILL
BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

SEA FOOD HOME COOKING.
OPEN DAILY TO 10 PM:WO3-2255'

v ,‘

.

_
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OCEAN VIEW GUEST HOUSE
TOURISTS TRAILER PLOT
SARGENT ST. WINTER HARBOR
Mrs. Leroy Sargent W05-2228

FOR SALE: ANTIQUES, OX-YOKESq
GLASS, MOTORS,

FURNITURE,AND'A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING;
BUY, SELL OR TRADE. CHIEF'S I
TRADING POST, ROUTE #185, ;
TUNK LAKE VIA E. SULLIVAN
FOR SALE: CHILD'S SED AND
DRESSER; VMCUUM CLEANER ETC
EAST COAST SHOP:WINTER HARBOR

l
COMING EVENTS

June 26: Food and Rummage
Sale; Snack Bar etc.-Odd
Fellows Hgii-2 PM.wvfivP”MWwE
June 28: Sylvia Perry taking
Sunday School Class on out-
ing 10 - 3
The June 21st report of the
Gouldsboro Volunteer Fire
Department meeting will

- WORK:

31"’
l'| I

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W05-2232 & 5562

B & B GIFT SHOP
DOLLS AND DOLLS CLOTHES

CUT WORK APRONS BABY SETS
Winter Harbor W03-5556

WOODLAWN-LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
BOARD and ROOM TOURISTS

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
PERMANENT GUESTS W03-5510

open ARGO INN thru Oct.
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT MEALS

HOME COOKED FOOD
Winter Harbor T03-5596

FOR SALE: FISHING BOAT 54 FT.
JONESPORT MODEL, CONTACT L.W.
COOMBS4_WINTER HARHOR, MAINE
AVAILABLE: A WOMAN FOR HOUSE-

FREE MON.& WED; e - 12:
PHONE GA2-3307 OR WRITE
MARTHA HALL WEsT_§gLLIvAN.
WANTED: EXPERIENCED WOfiZfi‘TO"
HELP CLEAN AND OPEN HOUSE IN
W. GOULDSBORO JUNE 27 & 28.
WILL PAY $5 A DAY AND TRANS-
PORTATION To & FROM NOUSE.
WRITE M.M.HILL, 16 HAWTHORNE
ROAD, MILTON, MASS., AT ONCE.

BUSINESS BOX
Phone

Your paper expires
Your ad
We thank you for renewing

W05-5563

appear next week.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347 A

A FINE YEAR-ROUND RESIDENCE - 6 ROOMS, BATH AND GARAGE
5 ACRES OF LAND - BIRCH HARBOR

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC.
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS

5 DICK STEVENS
{ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro W03-2229

THE CHINOOK WANGANI
ELLSWORTH N07-2428 3U.s.RouTE 1 WALDOBORO
WINTER HARBOR wos—55o5 ‘ BASKETS

. I IMPORTED - NATIVE

TOM PARNELL | ALVIN R. WHITTEN
RADIO TV SERVICE ! GENERAL CONTRACTOR

TUBES PARTS SHOVEL BACK HOE CRANE
Winter Harbor wo3-22se BULLDOZER COMPRESSOR

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

SAND GRAVEL LOAM

¢—..o..:

.
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ENAMELING Winter Harbor WO3—9571
Box 72 Cochituate, Mass. V

-
. 3

TRACY'S STORE I NOYES I.’ G. A. STORE
CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR THREAD

SNEAKERS FOR WOMEN & KIDS
MENS UNDERWEAR W03-5567

Cbroa DON ANDERSON Coroa
ELECTRIC HOT CUPS - — $7.75
(size 7 cups): ELECTRIC HAND
ggw (7% 1n.)$39,95. W05-2687

"Low prices everyday"
W03-2544 West Gouldsboro
SAVE TIME GAS.MONEY TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor,Me. W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR
‘ "The Bank of P

Member of The Federal Deposi
ersonal Service"
t Insurance Corporation: Member

of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor
.-——:- ...—-.—..-op


